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FOREWORD

Appropriate design installation and testing of off-gas cleaning systems
are key and integral steps necessary to ensure that any releases of airborne
radionuclides into the environment are kept below acceptable limits»

Some countries have investigated advanced systems for removal and
retention of gaseous waste radionuclides both in the laboratory and at
existing nuclear facilities. Since many industrialized countries are facing
questions of improving or selecting appropriate gaseous waste treatment
systems for their nuclear facilities, including measures to meet regional and
global concerns related to the release of long-lived gaseous radionuclides,
there is considerable interest in up-dated and new information in this area.

Engineering aspects of operational experience with off-gas cleaning
installations covering the question of filter life, contamination, behaviour
in accident conditions, maintenance problems, radiation protection aspects,
filter reliability, failures and deviations from planned operations are vital
from the point of view that gas cleaning systems are the ultimate barrier to
the emission of radioactivity-containing gases to the atmosphere.

In response to the growing interest in these topics, the International
Atomic Energy Agency, in co-operation with the Government of the Federal
Republic of Germany, held a Seminar on the Testing and Operation of Off-gas
Cleaning Systems at Nuclear Facilities in the Nuclear Research Centre
Karlsruhe, 3-7 May 1982.

The Seminar provided a forum for the exchange and review of information on
technical and operating aspects associated with the operation of gaseous waste
and effluent treatment systems, covering plant off-gases and air ventilation
clean-up systems of various kinds.

98 Participants from 25 Member States and 3 International Organizations
attended the Seminar and 35 papers were presented.

The programme of the Seminar covered the following topics:

general aspects of the management of geseous wastes from nuclear
facilities;
testing methods for particulate filters;

- removal and retention of radioiodine;
off-gas treatment at reprocessing plants;
testing and monitoring of off-gas cleaning systems; and
off-gas cleaning systems operation and design:

These proceedings describe current practice, latest developments and
trends in considerable number of Member States on technical, technological and
operative aspects related to off-gas and air cleaning installations at nuclear
facilities.
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ABSTRACT

IAEA - Seminar on the Testing
and Operation of Off-gas
Cleaning Systems at Nuclear
Facilities. Karlsruhe, May 3-7.
IAEA-SR-72/05.

CANADIAN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOR OFF-GAS

MANAGEMENT IN NUCLEAH FACILITIES

T.S. SRIDHAR, Whiteshell Nuclear Research Establishment, Atomic Energy of
Canada Ltd., Pinawa, Manitoba, ROE 1L0 Canada

The Canadian program for the development and evaluation of
processes and technology for the separation and containment of radioactive
species in off-gases is concentrating on the following specific activities:

(1 ) Assessment of available treatment technology and evaluation of
future clet-n-up requirements.

(2) Development and engineering evaluation, for realistic operating
conditions, of promising new processes that would be inherently
simple and safe,

(3) Specification of off-gas emission control systems for future
nuclear facilities based on the most favourable technology
available.

The program is being carried out by Atomic Energy of Canada
Limited in collaboration with an electrical utility, Ontario Hydro, and
selected Canadian universities. A brief description will be presented of
methods for removing tritium and carbon-14 from the moderator systems of
CANDU power reactors, methods for removing iodine from the off-gases of a
molybdenum-99 production facility at the Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories,
and procedures for monitoring the off-gas effluent composition in the
Thorium Fuel Reprocessing Experiment (TFRE) facility at the Whiteshell
Nuclear Research Establishment.

For possible future application, laboratory-scale investigations
of gas-phase processes for iodine removal, and a selective adsorption
process for krypton removal, are in progress. Development of the latter,
employing inorganic sorbents, will be described in detail. This process
for krypton removal is based on well-established technology and could have
safety and operational advantages over other processes. Thus far, the
experimental program has identified molecular sieves that exhibit a high
selectivity for krypton in the presence of nitrogen. Based on the
encouraging results obtained to date, it is deemed worthwhile to evaluate
this process in a small engineering-scale facility.

L
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Canadian program for the development and evaluation of

processes and technology for the separation and containment of radioactive

species in off-gas streams is concentrating on the following specific

activities:

(1 ) Assessment of available treatment technology and future clean-up

requirements•

(2) Development and engineering evaluation, for realistic operating

conditions, of promising new processes that would be simple and

safe.

(3) Specification of off-gas emission control systems for existing

facilities and recommendation of appropriate clean-up systems for

future facilities, based on the most favourable technology

available.

The eventual goal of the off-gas control program is to encompass

all aspects of the complete nuclear fuel cycle, from fuel fabrication, to

power reactor operation, to possible future fuel recycle. Presently,

however, efforts are primarily focused on developing processes for the

management of gaseous wastes from operating reactor facilities, and

processes for potential use in possible future reprocessing and waste

immobilization facilities. The development programs are carried out in the

laboratories of Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. (AECL), Ontario Hydro (OH) and

the University of New Brunswick (UNB). The program chart (see below) lists

the current and proposed projects, and their locations» The radionuclides

of interest are tritium, carbon-14, noble gases and radioiodines.



CANADIAN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOR OFF-GAS MANAGEMENT

(AECL & OH)

Reactor Effluents Reprocessing Plant Off-Gas

i- Tritium

Tritium
_ recovery
systems
(OH, AECL-
CRNL)

Carbon-14

Bench-scale
and pilot-
scale stud-
ies (OH)

Noble
Gases

Off-gas
systems
for
reactors
(OH)

Radioiodines Krypton-85 Tritium
1-129
Kr-85
C-14

R&D on gas-
phase
methods
(AECL-WNRE)
(AECL-CRNL)

Selective
sorption
process
develop-
ment (UNB)
(AECL-WNRE)

Modular Off-
Gas Process
System
(AECL-WNRE)

Tritium packaging
and storage
(AECL-CRNL)

* Routine releases only

ABBREVIATIONS:

AECL - Atomic Energy of Canada Limited
WNRE - Whiteshell Nuclear Research Establishment
CRNL - Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories
OH - Ontario Hydro
UNB - University of New Brunswick
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The paper is divided into two main parts. The first deals with

off-gas systems for the treatment of routine releases from operating

reactors, and the second deals with development programs specifically

related to possible future reprocessing plants.

2.0 REACTOR EFFLUENTS

Currently, nearly forty per cent of the electricity generated in

the province of Ontario is supplied by ten CANDU-PHW power reactors, with

a total capactiy of about 5248 MW(e), operated by Ontario Hydro^ . Two

other electrical utilities, Hydro-Quebec and the New Brunswick Electric

Power Commission, have nuclear power reactor units under construction.

Other reactors are also operated by AECL, primarily for research purposes.

This section of the paper deals with off-gas treatment systems already in

existence, or proposed, for the treatment of routine releases from these

reactors.

2.1 Tritium Recovery and Storage

2.1.1 Tritium Production and Emissions in CANDU Reactors

CANDU-PHW reactors employ heavy water in the moderator and coolant

systems. Tritium is produced primarily by the neutron activation of

deuterium in these systems. Other minor processes that contribute to the

tritium inventory are neutron reactions with boron and lithium, and ternary

fission. Activation of deuterium results in the production of 89

TBq/MW(e).a of tritium compared with 0.7 TBq/MW(e)a by ternary fission.

The tritium in CANDU reactors is present mainly as DTO.

* CANada Deuteriun IJranium - Pressurized Heavy Water
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Routine tritium releases from Ontario Hydro1s power reactors have

been below \% of the Derived Release Limit (DRL)(2) (The DRL is set so

that doses to members of the general public will not exceed 0.5 rem/a).

2.1.2 Tritium Recovery Processes

To recover tritium from CANDU reactors, a two-stage process is

envisaged. The first stage would be a transfer process in which the

tritium is extracted from the tritiated heavy water by a stream of

deuterium gas. In the second stage, the tritium would be concentrated.

The deuterium used to strip the tritium would then be recycled between the

two stages. While several options are available for the transfer process,
t.

cryogenic distillation appears to be the preferred process for the
(2)concentration stage .

The various options considered for the transfer process are:

(1) Vapour-Phase Catalytic Exchange (VPCE)

(2) Direct Electrolysis (DE)

(3) Combined Electrolysis-Catalytic Exchange (CECE)

(4) Liquid-Phase Catalytic Exchange (LPCE)

Each of these options, which are described very briefly below, could be

coupled to cryogenic distillation for final tritium recovery. The LPCE and

the VPCE processes have been chosen by Ontario Hydro and AECL,

respectively, for their proposed tritium recovery plants.

Vapour-Phase Catalytic Exchange (VPCE)

In this process, developed by the French Commissariat a L'Energie

Atomique, the tritiated heavy water is vapourized and contacted with a

recirculating stream of deuterium gas over a catalyst bed, at about 200°C,

to promote the reaction:

c a t a l 7 3 t
»D20 DT (1)

I
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The detritiated heavy-water vapour i3 condensed and returneà to

the reactor. Multiple stages of evaporation, catalytic exchange and

condensation are required to achieve adequate detritiation. The VPCE is a

proven process, and Sulzer Brothers of Switzerland have built and operated

a small plant at Grenoble, France^ . The multiple stages of evaporation

and the high temperature needed for the catalytic exchange make the process

complex.

Direct Electrolysis

In this process the tritiated heavy water is fed to electrolytic

cells, resulting in the following dissociation:

2 DTO 2 DT + 0, (2)

The oxygen formed is recombined with detritiated deuterium from the

cryogenic distillation to form detritiated heavy water. Although

electrolysis is a simple and well-established process, the viability of a

low inventory leak-tight cell for tritiated DJ), as required in this

application, is yet to be proven.

Combined Electrolysis-Catalytic Exchange (CBCE) Process

(4)
The CECE process has been developed by AECL at the Chalk River

Nuclear Laboratories (CRNL). The flowsheet for the process is given in

Figure 1. The transfer process is a combination of catalytic exchange,

utilizing the novel hydrophobic catalyst developed by AECL, and electro-

lysis. When tritiated heavy water from the reactor is contacted counter-

currently with gaseous D2/DT from the electrolyser, tritium is transferred

to the liquid phase. The cell solution becomes progressively more

concentrated in tritium, and part of the DT/IL from the electrolyser is

sent to cryogenic distillation for the recovery of tritium. Laboratory-

scale evaluation of the process has been carried out at CRNL.

L
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Liquid-Phase Catalytic Exchange (LPCE) ProcesB

The LPCE is similar to the VPCE process except that the tritium

transfer is carried out in the liquid phase, utilizing the hydrophobic

catalyst developed by AECL .

2.1.3 Tritium Recovery Plants

Ontario Hydro and AECL have been collaborating on the development

and preliminary design of tritium extraction plants. Significant advances

in the development of the hydrophobic catalyst at CRNL and general

evaluation of other potential tritium recovery processes have led to the

following future plans by AECL and Ontario Hydro for tritium recovery.

CRNL Tritium Extraction Plant (TEP)

,(6,7)In 1981 it was decided to build a demonstration plant^*" for the

recovery of tritium from the heavy-water systems of the research reactors

at ORIIL. The LPCE process, followed by cryogenic distillation, was chosen

and the project has the following objectives:

(1 ) To handle AECL1s detritiation requirements for reactors under its

direct control.

(2) To evaluate the performance of the hydrophobic exchange catalyst

developed at ORNL, under plant conditions.

(3) To provide a facility for future process development.

A simple schematic flowsheet of the TEP is given in Figure 2.

Under steady-state conditions, the plant will handle a D̂ O flow of about

16.0 kg per hour, containing 130 GBq (3.5 Ci) of tritium/kg, and will

recover about 15 PBq (0.4 MCi, or 40 g) of tritium per year, at a

concentration of 99# Tg. The concentration of tritium in the heavy water

returned to the reactors will be about 13 G3q/kg (0.35 Ci/kg). An

interesting possible future modification of the plant involves the
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replacement of the LPCB stage by a CECE process. The CECE process,

although more complex, is especially suited for feeds with much lower

tritium concentrations, as would be expected in the case of reprocessing

plant streams requiring tritium removal. Thus, the TEP could eventually

satisfy two important needs:

(1 ) Removal and recovery of tritium from the heavy-water systenu of

operating research reactors and control of tritium build-up.

(2) Development of tritium recovery technology applicable to possible

future reprocessing plants.

Tritium Removal System (TRS) for Ontario Hydro Power Reactors

Another noteworthy development in the area of tritium recovery is

the recent announcement by Ontario Hydro of plans for the recovery of

tritium produced in its eight operating power reactors at Pickering and

Bruce. The primary objective is to lower the tritium levels to reduce

operator exposure levels and maintenance costi3.

The Tritium Removal System currently being designed for installa-

tion at the Pickering Generating Station is expected to go into operation

in 1985V and the process chosen is VPCE, followed by cryogenic distilla-

tion. The plant will be able to process 6 L D20/min, with an annual output

of 1 kg of tritium. The rationale for choosing the VPCE process is that it

is well proven. Its size represents a scale-up of approximately 24 times

that of the Grenoble plant.

2.1.4 Tritium Immobilization

Tritium recovered from CANDU reactors will have to be packaged and

stored in a safe manner. A program* ' is underway at CHNL to select,

develop and demonstrate a method of immobilizing tritium in a form suitable

for safe storage, or disposal.
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Tritium can exist as liquid T20 or gaseous T2, but the liquid form

is several orders of magnitude more toxic than the gaseous form. Hence,

long-term storage as T_0 is to be avoided unless the tritium concentrations

are very low. As the proposed tritium recovery systems are designed to

yield elemental tritium, methods of immobilizing this form are being

investigated.

Tritium can either be stored directly as a gas in a container or

be immobilized as a metal tritida within a container. Gas storage is an

established technology, but has a greater potential for leakage than the

metal-hydride form. In view of the significant safety advantage, the
(9)program has focused on metal tritides .

Metal Hydrides(9)

Several types of metal hydrides could be formed, but the desirable

properties for tritium storage are:

(1 ) Very low dissociation pressures at normal temperatures.

(2) High loading capacity.

(3) Low cost of preparation.

(4) Stability in air and water at temperatures up to at least 450°C.

Metals react with hydrogen to form hydrides according to the

reaction:

2 M + x Hr 2MH (3)

where H stands for the metal.

Hydrides of zirconium, titanium, hafnium, yttrium and erbium have

been suggested. Since zirconium and titanium are the most suitable for

recoverable storage, the study has focused on these two.

Detailed studies were undertaken to investigate the effects of

various factors, such as temperature, hydrogen-metal ratios, metal

pretreatment and the physical form of the metal.

L.
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With zirconium and titanium, the rate of reaction is very fast and

is essentially complete within a few minutes. The physical form of the

metal has a significant effect on the induction time as well as the

temperature required for the initiation of the reaction. Atypical results

for the zirconium-hydrogen reaction are given in Figure J. Optimum metal

pretreatment conditions, such as the minimum annealing temperature for

subsequent rapid hydriding, were established in the study.

To study the effect of helium, the tritium decay product, helium-

doped hydrogen was employed with other reaction conditions remaining the

same. A significant inhibiting effect was observed in static experiments.

However, when the reactants were circulated over the metal, higher rates of

reaction were observed. The results, shown in Figure 4, suggest that the

helium physically blankets the metal surface.

The thermal stability and leach properties of the products were

also studied. The products were quite stable when heated in air up to

400°C, and they also exhibited very low leach rates in de-ionized watei*.

2.2 Noble Gas Treatment

Each of the nuclear generating stations operated by Ontario Hydro

is provided with an off-gas clean-up unit designed to reduce noble gas

emissions during routine operation. Noble gas species (xenons and

kryptons) are produced within the fuel elements during fission, and in the

event of fuel failure, would be released into the heat-transport system.

They are also released into other fuel-handling systems, such as the

fuelling-machine head and transfer chamber.

The clean-up unit has two separate trains to process gases from

the above systems, each train essentially consisting of a water-removal

stage followed by a series of charcoal beds operating at ambient

temperature. The train serving the heat-transport system contains 6.8 Mg

of charcoal and ia designed to handle a flow rate of 1 L/s. The second

train, serving the fuel-handling system, contains 15.0 Mg of charcoal and

can handle a process flow of 20 L/s. Bach train provides an activity

L.
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reduction factor of about 40 for xenon-133, by providing a 28-day delay

before release to the environment. The clean-up unit was commissioned in

1979 at Bruce, and has since reduced the station noble gas releases by a

factor of about seven. Actual measured decontamination factors for the

system have been approximately 200.

2.3 Carbon-14 Removal

Carbon-14 is produced in nuclear reactors by the neutron

activation of oxygen, nitrogen and carbon in the coolant and moderator

systems, primarily by (n, a), (n, p) and (n, y) reactions. In CANDU

reactors, the major sources of carbon-14 are the heavy-water moderator

and the nitrogen-filled gas-annulus systems. The calculated approximate

production rates in the different CANDU reactors are given in Table 1

2.3.1 Chemical Forms of Carbon-14 and Control Hequirements

In reactor systems, carbon-14 is present as a mixture of C02, CO

and hydrocarbons with relative ratios dependent on the chemistry prevalent

in the specific system. Typical analyses of moderator cover gas and annulus

gas for the Pickering Generating Station are given in Table 2* . A large

portion of the carbon-14 in the annulus gas exists as hydrocarbons, mainly

methane, whereas nearly all of the carbon-14 in th<s moderator cover gas

exists as COp.

No regulatory requirements have been set for the control of

carbon-14 effluents. However, environmental impact studies performed in

other countries* , and current trends, indicate controls may be

formulated in the near future. The global inventory of naturally occurring

carbon-14 is about 1.11 x 10 Bq (300 million curies). Ontario Hydro's

contribution to the global inventory by the year 2100 is estimated to be

only 7.4 x 10 Bq (about 0.7^). Although this contribution is small, a

development program is underway on carbon-14 removal processes as part

of an overall program in Ontario Hydro to study all aspects of carbon-14

impact.

L.
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A bench-scale study was initiated at Ontario Hydro to study the

more promising methods for carbon-14 removal. Although absorption using
(12)

lime slurryv seems to have been well studied, for nuclear applications

the process has some drawbacks in terms of complexities due to handling

liquid and slurry systems. Recently, alternative processes for carbon-14

fixation, based on gas-phase reactions with solid hydrated lime and Ba(0H)2

hydrate, have been put forward by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory

(ORNL) . The objectives of the bench-scale study were to determine the

effect of process variables on the efficiency of CO» absorption and to

determine if a scale-up of either of these processes would be desirable.

A simple bench-top experiment, consisting of a tubular quartz

reactor (2.5 cm diameter, 90 cm length) packed with the sorbent (Ca(0H)o or
(11 )

Ba(OH)p) was set up . A non-radioactive C02-nitrogen mixture was used

a3 the reactant. The following reactions were studied in detail:

+ H 2 0 ( g )

Ba(0H)2.8H20(s) + C02(g)- *9H 20 ( g )

(4)

(5)

The reaction of C0o with Ca(0H)o was studied over the temperature

>°C, and that with Ba(0H)2 between 25 and 50°C

dioxide removal efficiencies were evaluated for both sorbents as a function

range 400 to 475°C, and that with Ba(0H)2 between 25 and 50°C. Carbon-

of various operating variables, such as gas flow rate, gas humidity, C02

concentration, sorbent particle size and temperature.

Since development studies at ORNL indicated that Ba(0H)2.8 H^O

prepared by the hydration of Ba(0H)2.H20 or Ba(0H)p.5 H_0 was more reactive

than commercially available octahydrate, the octahydrate samples for this

study were prepared by a hydration procedure, in which humidified nitrogen

gas at 25 C was passed overnight through a bed of monohydrate crystals.

Significant differences in performance were indeed observed between the

different Ba(0H)2 samples, as shown in Figure 5. For both reactions, the

rate constant decreased with decreasing C0? concentration in the gas

stream, as shown in Figure 6. The results show that the sorption

efficiency decreases with increase in sorbent particle size and increasing



gas flow rate, and seem to indicate that diffusion through an outer layer

of low-porosity carbonate may be the rate-controlling mechanism in these

reactions. The estimated activation energy of the aorption reactions was

~150Q J/mol, which is fairly low, providing further evidence of the

postulated diffusion-controlled mechanism. Ba(0H)? appears to be the more

efficient sorbent, with the particular advantage that CCL removal can be

achieved at room temperature, whereas Ca(0H)2 is effective only at

temperatures of 400 to 450°0. However, the operating cost of the process

using Ba(0H)2 would be expected to be higher due to the higher cost of

Ba(0H)2 and the lower uptake of C02« Pilot-scale development of these and

other processes is underway at Ontario Hydro. A detailed paper is being

presented at this conference^ .

3.0 REPROCESSING PLANT EFFLUENTS

At present, Canada has no plants for the reprocessing of

irradiated fuel from CANDU power reactors. The irradiated fuel is stored

in water bays pending a decision by the Canadian government on

reprocessing. However, AECL has the responsibility for developing the

technology necessary for the management of all nuclear fuel wastes, which

could include reprocessing wastes if Canada were to adopt fuel recycle

sometime in the future. Consequently, the off-gas research and development

program includes development and evaluation of processes for the removal

and containment of the four radionuclides (tritium, krypton-85, iodine-129

and carbon-14) that would be present in reprocessing plant effluents. The

quantities of these four radionuclides that would be produced in a 1500

MgU/a CANDU fuel-reprocessing plant are given in Table 3.

3.1 AECL's Isotope Production and Reprocessing Research Facilities

Although there are no reprocessing plants in Canada, AECL

currently operates two small reprocessing facilities housed in hot cells to

produce medical radioisotopes and develop reprocessing flowsheets:
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(1 ) A dedicated reprocessing facility at CRNL for the production of

the isotope molybdenum-99 for the commercial isotope market.

(2) A Thorium Fuel Reprocessing Experiment (TFRE) facility at WNRE for

research on the reprocessing of CANDU-type thorium and uranium

fuels, with the primary objective of flowsheet development.

A simplified schematic flowsheet of the molybdenum-99 facility is

given in Figure 7. The process involves the dissolution of short-cooled

irradiated uranium-aluminum alloy fuel from which molybdenum-99 is

extracted by a chromâtographic technique. The off-gases are passed through

delay columns, charcoal and. high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters

before being exhausted.

A simplified flow schematic of the TFRE facility is given in

Figure 8. Irradiated CANDU-type thorium and uranium fuels can be

reprocessed in this facility, using two different flowsheets . The

off-gases are simply scrubbed with water to remove most of the oxides of

nitrogen, and routed to the cell ventilation system, which is exhausted

after passing through HEPA filters. The TFRE is provided with a sample

loop containing a 150-mL sample container on the dissolver off-gas (DOG)

line. Grab samples of the DOG can be taken for analysis by gas-

chromatographic and mass-spectrometric methods. A similar sampling system

is provided on the vessel off-gas (VOG) line.

For both of these facilities the routine releases of any of the

four radionuclides are well below the regulatory requirements, and no

specific recovery process is employed at present. These facilities provide

an active means of testing off-gas clean-up processes that are under

development, as will be discussed later.

3.2 '.technology Assessment and Future Requirements

One of the first objectives of the research and development

program was to assess the technology that is currently available for the

removal of radionuclides relevant to CANDU fuel reprocessing, and to
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determine what the future elean-up requirements would be for a conceptual

reprocessing plant, based on current or anticipated regulatory

requirements. The study was carried out by Ontario Hydro for ABCL and
(17)(18)

culminated in two reports . For a conceptual fuel-reprocessing

plant, the required decontamination factors for the various radionulides

were estimated assuming plant emissions to be limited to \% of the DRL.

The plant throughput was assumed to be 1500 MgU CANDU fuel per year with an

average burn-up of 650 GJ/kg U. The fuel would be cooled for one year.

The results indicated that, of the four radionuclides under consideration,
(17)

iodine-129 required the highest decontamination factor^ . The status,

efficiency and operating experience of the available technologies were
(18)

reportedv , along with a critical assessment of each. The study

concluded that, although significant developments have taken place in the

last decade, the more promising processes have yet to undergo testing under

active and realistic conditions. Very briefly, the assessments for each of

the four radionuclides are summarized below.

3.2.1 Assessments

The most promising iodine-capture method seems to be its sorption

on silver-nitrate-loaded, solid amorphous silicic acid. While the process

seems efficient and adequate for DOG, its use on VOG seems less

satisfactory due to the presence of organic contaminants in VOG. Advances

in this area could be directed towards specific pre-cleanup of VOG, such as

catalytic destruction of the organic contaminants, or their selective

sorption. Methods for efficient recovery and possible re-use of

deactivated silver would also be required to make the process economic.

The study found that tritium control is less advanced, and

significant improvements are required in this area. Further development is

needed on pre-dissolver removal methods such as voloxidation followed by

tritium trapping and recovery. Recycle of the aqueous process streams

containing tritium is yet another alternative that merits consideration,

especially in the reprocessing of thorium-based fuels where voloxidation is

ineffective.

L
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In the case of carbon-14, although specific technological

development is lacking, partly due to the delayed awareness of this

problem, it is concluded that well-established industrial practices exist

(essentially for non-radioactive C02) on the basis of which reasonable

success can be anticipated in their application to reprocessing operations»

1

For krypton-35 removal, the cryogenic distillation method,

although complex, is considered to be the most advanced of the processes

evaluated. The study concluded that adsorption processes based on inorganic

sorbents such as molecular sieves, currently under study, could represent a

better fundamental approach from the points of view of process safety and

simplicity.

A coordinated program to develop specific processes to treat these

radionuclides was initiated a few years ago in the laboratories of AECL,

Ontario Hydro and the University of New Brunswick. The program draws on

development studies underway at Ontario Hydro and CRNL on carbon-14- and

tritium abatement for reactor effluents, with a view to adapting these to

the reprocessing off-gas situation. Hence, attention has been directed

primarily toward^ developing processes for iodine-129 and krypton-85

removal and containment, which are described below.

3-3 Radioiodine Abatement

Fairly well developed iodine removal processes applicable to

reprocessing plant off-gases are available. However, with the exception of

the iodox process, their ability to handle organic forms of iodine remains

somewhat in doubt. Considering the disadvantages, such as the handling of

highly corrosive liquids in the iodox process, there is an incentive to

develop new processes. In trying to explore and develop new methods for

iodine abatement, the need to understand the basic chemistry of iodine and

its compounds, relevant to reprocessing off-gas streams, i3 fully

recognized, and the Canadian R&D program on iodine reflects this interim

objective. The current focus on iodine removsil is mainly in the following

areas'19>.
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3.3.1 Gas-Phase Radioiodine Abatement Methods

Two new gas-phase iodine abatement methods that could be

particularly efficient in handling both organic and inorganic forms of

iodine are under study. These are a corona iodine scrubbing (CIS) method

and a photochemical method. These gas-phase methods circumvent the use of

solids or liquid sorbents that could become secondary wastes.

Corona-Iodine Scrubber

The method is based on the reaction of volatile iodine compounds

with electrons, negative ions and active neutral oxygen species to produce
(19)

eventually non-volatile iodine products^ . Some of the typical reactions

are:

C H 3 ( g ) + r ( g )
(6)

(7)

(8)

Reactions such as these are usually much faster than those between neutral

species, and hence methods based on these could be highly efficient. In

the corona method, the reactive intermediates are produced in situ by means

of a corona discharge.

Initial experiments were carried out in a grounded cylindrical

glass tube with a central wire electrode, as shown in Figure 9. When a

negative high voltage is applied to the central electrode, the resulting

discharge generates electrons having a oroad energy spectrum. If oxygen is

present in the gas between the electrodes, reactive ionic species such as

0" and OZ are produced in addition to 0 and 0,. In the presence of these

species, iodine readily plates out as iodine oxides within the scrubber.

Typical results for a gas stream containing CH_I are presented in Figure
(19)

1OV , which shows the decontamination factor obtained a3 a function of

the power applied, for various feed concentrations.

L.
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The corona technique is currently being tested on the

molybdenum-99 facility at CRNL. As shown in Figure 7, a sample point

located downstream of the delay columns was used to provide a stream to a

bank of four corona scrubbers (volume 0.2 L each) in series. Plows

through the scrubbers were in the range of 0.005 to 0.05 L/s for periods up

to 24 hours. Replaceable charcoal filters upstream and downstream of the

scrubbers were used to monitor the iodine-131 concentrations by means of

Ge(Li) detectors. The iodine-131 feed concentrations were generally less

than 40 Sq/L, although some experiments were carried out at * 400 Bq/L.

Decontamination factors in excess of 500 were obtained in most cases, but

in some runs, for reasons not yet understood, lower removal rates were

found» The removal efficiency also seemed to depend on iodine

concentration. Additional experiments are underway to delineate these

effects, but in view of the generally positive results thus far, a

scaled-up version of the scrubber containing a 6x6 array of corona tubes

made of copper has been constructed and will be tested shortly on the

ventilation air stream of the molybdenum-99 facility. Effects such as size

of electrodes, volume of scrubber and other physical parameters will be

evaluated.

Photochemical Scrubber

,(20)
In the photochemical method , ultraviolet radiation

(X = 200 to 300 nm) is used to decompose the organic iodides (Rl).

Following light absorption, the organic iodides decompose to iodine atoms

and the corresponding radicals (R) as shown:

RI + hv (200-300 nm) -• R + I (9)

The iodine atoms produced combine in the presence of a third body M to form

molecular iodine;

21
(g)

+ M- -•I 2(g)
+ M (10)

In the presence of air, the organic radicals produced are oxidized to the

corresponding alcohols (ROH) and aldehydes (R'CHO). The air and the other

L
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potential off-gas contaminants (NO , COp, HpO, Hp, hydrocarbons) do not

absorb significantly in the 200-300 nm spectral region, and hence selective

photochemical conversion of the organic iodine to elemental iodine (I.)

appears possible in this spectral region.

To remove the elemental iodine formed, the gas-phase reaction of

3, is used. Solid iodine oxide with the stoichiometri

is formed, which can be removed from the gaseous stream.

I2 with 0, is used. Solid iodine oxide with the stoichiometric composition

Laboratory-acale testa of the method were carried out with a

scrubber (see Figure 11) made of two concentric quartz tubes, 2.0 cm

and 7.5 cm ID, and 85 cm long. The gases flowed through the annulus

between the tubes, while the inner tube housed the ultraviolet lamp. In

view of the encouraging results obtained, further study and development of

the process is being undertaken^ .

3.4 Krypton Removal

Selective adsorption is a possible means of removing krypton from

the gaseous effluents from reprocessing plants. This type of process is

based on well-established principles, and has been successfully applied for

the selective removal of krypton and xenon from the helium coolant stream

in the High Temperature Gas-cooled Reactor (HTGR)^ , by employing active

carbon as the sorbent. However, 'or the removal of krypton from the

effluents of Purex-type reprocessing plants containing large quantities of

air and oxides of nitrogen, the use of active carbon is undesirable for

reasons of safety. If an inorganic sorbent could be found that has

comparable selectivity for krypton, then the selective sorption process for

krypton removal could be used in the reprocessing plant. The sorption

process could conceivably be safer and less complex than processes such as

cryogenic distillation and fluorocarbon absorption that are currently in

advanced stages of development. It has further been claimed that a

krypton-removal plant based on sorption could also be more economic than
(22)(2^)

one based on distillation or absorption . With the specific

objective of finding such a sorbent, a systematic study was initiated of

the Kr-Np system on several inorganic sorbents, such as zeolites, and a
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three-year contract was awarded to Dr. Ruthven of the University of New

Brunswick. This sorbent-evnluation study is nearly complete, and the
(24M25)

results obtained thus far, presentsd in detail elsewherex x , ar« very

promising and indicate the feasibility of such a process. The methodology

of the study and a summary of the results are given below.

3.4.1 Experimental Aspects and Methodology

Figure 12 is a schematic diagram of the apparatus used for the

adsorption studies. A stainless steel tube (ID 0.63 cm) serves as the

thermostated adsorption column (temperature range 500 to -80 C) in which

the sorbents were evaluated. The gas leaving the column is monitored with

an on-line thermal conductivity detector while a gas sample loop is used to

inject pulses of krypton, nitrogen or mixtures of these into the carrier

stream helium at the column inlet.

A chromatographic method is used, in which the adsorption rates

and equilibria are determined from the response peaks generated when a

pulse of adsorbate is injected into the stream of inert carrier gas flowing

through the column packed with adsorbent. To derive the equilibrium and

kinetic parameters, it is necessary to match the experimental response peak

to an appropriate mathematical model of the system. One such procedure is

to match the first and second moments of the experimental peaks with the

theoretical model.

(26)
The model of Haynes and Sarma^ ; was employed, in which, for a

strongly adsorbed species, -'he mass-transfer and diffusional resistances

and the rate parameters are related to the first and second moments of the

chromatographic peaks as follows:

3k 150D. 15KpDc

(11)

(The nomenclature is given at the end of paper.)

L.
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Carefully chosen experimental conditions should be employed to delineate

the diffusion and kinetic parameters by the chromatographic method. To

measure the intracrystalline diffusion time constant (D /r ), it is
c

necessary to eliminate, or account for, the pore diffusion and
extracrystalline mass-transfer resistances. These important experimental

(24)
procedures are fully explained in our previous publication . The

experimental evaluation of the axial dispersion coefficient is also

described.

3.4.2 Equilibrium and Kinetic Parameters

Adsorption equilibrium constants and rate parameters were

established for different Kr-N0-sorbent systems based on the adsorption

measurements described earlier. Typical data obtained in the case of

mordenites, which is one of the many families of molecular sieves tested,
(22")

are shown in Figure 13 in which the

is plotted as a function of temperature.

(22")
are shown in Figure 13 in which the dimensionless equilibrium parameter

For an equilibrium-based selective krypton separation process, the

most important parameter is selectivity, defined as ( J O K ^ ^ O N • T h e

selectivity for krypton exhibited by different sorbents is plotted as a
(23)

function of temperature in Figure 14 . The results show that the de-

aluiainated H-mordenite showed the highest selectivity. Further, with

modest extrapolation it can be seen that its selectivity for krypton at

-80 C is even higher than that of active carbon.

The kinetic data obtained for the different sorbents are presented

in terms of the diffusional time constants (D /r ) as a function of temper-
(24)

ature. Typical.results for chabazites are presented in Figure 15 • In

most sorbents, N? diffuses faster than krypton, but the reverse is true in

the case of mordenites. This factor would further favourably augment the

equilibrium-based selective removal of krypton. The complete adsorption

and diffusion data for the Kr-N? system, for the mordenites and chabazites

evaluated in this study, are given in Reference 25.
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Further detailed experiments are underway to determine the aging

and pretreatment effects, as well the effect of potential contaminants,

such as NO , on sieve performance. Besides the mordenites, the study found

equally favourable results with silicalite - a high-silica-containing sieve

that exhibits greater acid stability, thermal stability and moisture

resistance than the mordenites. Based on the favourable results obtained

so far, it is proposed to test the selective sorption process in a small

engineering-scale module. The detailed design of such a unit will be

determined when all the fundamental data are collected for the preferred

sorbent. A flowsheet applicable to reprocessing plant effluent gases,

incorporating a selective separation process for krypton, was proposed

earlier by Pence et al

4.0 FUTURE PLANS AND SUMMARY

In the area of study related to reactor effluents under routine

operating conditions, significant advances in tritium recovery can be

expected in the next few years, with the proposed recovery plants at Chalk

River and Pickering, which will go into operation by 1985. The Pickering

plant will be the largest of its kind in the world and represents a major

step forward in the Canadian off-gas treatment program.

Scaled-up studies on the removal of carbon-14 from annulus and

moderator cover g£s are underway at Ontario Hydro.

As regards off-gas clean-up systems for possible future

reprocessing facilities, significant process development has been achieved,

and scaled-r.p experiments are planned to study gas-phase radioiodine

abatement and selective separation of krypton on molecular sieves* For the

removal of tritium and carbon-14, studies will be directed towards the

assessment and possible adaptation of the processes developed for reactor

effluent streams.

A close monitoring of international developments in off-gas

clean-up for reprocessing plant streams will be maintained, and evaluation

L
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of the existing processes and new developments will be carried out on a

continuing basis. Although significant developments for individual

radionuclides seem imminent both within and outside Canada, it is

imperative to evaluate the different processes in an integrated manner

under well-simulated conditions. Such integrated testing is underway or

planned in the programs of other countries such as Germanyv , Belgium

and the U.S. . In a parallel approach, an integrated facility, called

the Modular Off-gas Process System, is in the preliminary planning stage.

In it, the most promising processes could be tested in a single train under

well-simulated conditions.
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e

= Axial dispersion coefficient

= Macropore diffusivity

= Intracrystalline diffusivity

= Radius of sorbent pellet

= Radius of zeolite crystal

= Length of the column

* External film mass-transfer coefficient

- Adsorption equilibrium constant

* Interstitial fluid velocity

« First moment of the chromatographic peak

= Second moment of the chromatographic peak

* Void fraction of bed

= Porosity of pellet
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TABLE 1

Estimated Production Rates of 0

in Pickering and Bruce Reactors^ '

Carbon-14 Production Rate

Candu
Reactor

Pickering
Generating
Station

Bruce
Generating
Station

Capacity

540 MW(e)

750 MW(e)

Reactor
System

Coolant

Moderator

Np Annulus

Fuel

Coolant

Moderator

COp Annulus

Fuel

Ci/GW(e).a

9

440

430

15

10

547

0.02

20

TBq/GW(e).a

0.33

16.3

15.9

0.55

0.37

20.2

7.4 x 10~4

0.74

\
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TABLE 2(11)

HC ANALYSIS OP MODERATOR COVER GAS OP PICKERING REACTORS

Unit
#

1

4

Date

Aug. 17» 1978

Aug. 17, 1978

Total C Concentration
(mCi/V)

2.0

(0.074 GBq/m3)

3.3

(0.122 GBq/m5)

Composition

>96# C02

>98!S C02

H.C ANALYSIS OP ANNULUS GAS OP PICKERING REACTORS

Unit

#

1

2

3

4

Date

July 18, 1978

Sept 7, 1978

Sept 11, 1978

Sept 11, 1978

Total 14C

Concentration

(mCi/m5)

J> 300

(11.1 GBq/m5)

31

(1.147 GBq/zn5)

20

(0.74 GBq/m3)

5

(0.185 GBq/m3)

Composition, (%)

CO

32

15.6

40.4

23

co2

31

9

57.5

77

CH4

35

70.6

2.2

-

C2H6

2

3

-

-

Other

-

1.8

-

-
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TABLE 3

ESTIMATED ANNUAL THROUGHPUT FROM A

1500 MgU/a CANDU (PICKERKING) FUEL REPROCESSING PLANT

(FUEL 1-YEAR COOLED; BURNUP OF 650 GJ/kg U)

SPECIES

85Kr

\
14c

129j

HALF-LIFE

(a)

10.7

12.3

5.73 x 105

1.6 x 107

1

8

5
3

ACTIVITY

(Bq)

.22 x 1017

.76 x 101 5

.65 x 1012

.89 x 1011

8

2

3
60

MASS

(kg)

.4

.45 x

.42 x

.75

le"2

lu"2
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

FIGURE 1: Combined Electrolysis-Catalytic Exchange (CECE) and Cryogénie
Distillation for Tritium Recovery from Tritiated Heavy Water
(Reference 4).

FIGURE 2: A Simple Schematic Flowsheet of the LPCE Process for the Recovery
of Tritium from Tritiated Heavy Water.

FIGURE 3: Hydrogen Uptake on Different Physical Forms of Zirconium.
(Reference 2).

FIGURE 4: Effect of Recirculation of 6% Ho in H2 on the Formation of
Titanium Hydride from Titanium Sponge. (Reference 2).

FIGURE 5: Comparison of Ba(0H)2 Monohydrate and Octahydrate Sorbents.
(Reference 11).

FIGURE 6: Variation of the Rate Constants with C0? Concentration.
(Reference 11 ).

FIGURE 7; Flow Schematic of Molybdenum-99 Facility.

FIGURE 8: Simplified Flow Schematic of TFRE Facility Showing Off-Gas
Sampling Systems.

FIGURE 9: Laboratory-Scale Corona Iodine Scrubber. (Reference 19).

FIGURE 10: Variation of Decontamination Factor with Power Applied to Corona
Scrubber for Various CH_I Concentrations. (Reference 19).

FIGURE 11 : Photochemical Iodine Scrubber* (Heference 20).

FIGURE 12: Schematic Diagram of the Apparatus for Krypton Adsorption Studies.
(Reference 24)•

FIGURE 13: Van't Hoff Plot Showing Temperature Dependence of Adsorption
Equilibrium Constants for H« and Kr on H-Mordenite and
De-Aluminated H-Mordenite. (Reference 24).
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FIGURE 14: Temperature Dependence of Equilibrium Selectivity
« • (K )„ /(K )_. , for various adsorbents. (Reference 25).

p Kr p Ng

FIGURE 15: Arrhenius Plot Showing Temperature Dependence of Diffusional Time
Constants for N? and Kr in Natural Chabazite and K-Chabazite.
(Reference 24).
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EXPERIENCES IN RADIOACTIVE GASEOUS EFFLUENT MANAGEMENT IN JAERI

Y. YOSHIOA, H. MATSUI, H. YAMAMOTO, Y. IKEZAWA
K. HIRAYAMA, M. KOKUBU

Division of Health Physics, Tokai Research Establishment,
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,

Tokai-mura, Naka-gun, Ibaraki-ken, JAPAN

1. INTRODUCTION

The release of radioactive effluents to the environment should
be reduced in order for the dose to the public in the vicinity of nu-
clear facilities to be "As Low As Reasonably Achievable" based on the
ICRP recommendation. In Japan, the dose objectives are prescribed
for a typical individual of the critical group in the vicinity of a
LWR site. These values are 5 mrem/y for the total body and 15 mrem/y
for the thyroid from radioactive gaseous and' liquid effluents from LWRs.
The legal permissible dose for an individual outside the restricted
area, 500 mrem/y, is also provided. Similar dose objectives are applied
to research reactors. In JAERI, considerable efforts are made to re-
duce the release of radioactive effluents.

Gaseous effluents in nuclear facilities are somewhat different
in nuclide and the pattern of release between reactor and chemical
plant. In the nuclear facilities, however, the radioactivity released
to the environment is little by means of the filtration system as the
final barrier. Filtration systems must be inspected periodically to
maintain their removal efficiencies.

Radioactive particulate matter is generally filtered through HEPA
filters to reduce its release to negligible quantities. However, the
noble gases such as l*1Ar are released divectly to the environment,
because their collection or filtration is not practical.

Following are the experiences in the Tokai Research Establishment,
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI), such as reduction of
the release rates, performance of the exhaust filtration systems and
in-place test of the filtration systems.

2. REDUCTION OF THE RELEASE: RATE OF RADIOACTIVE GASEOUS EFFLUENT AT JRR-2

The gaseous release rates from research reactors in the Tokai
Research Establishment in 1973 are shown in Table I. The release rate
of "'•Ar from Japan Research Reactor II (JRR-2), heavy water moderated
and cooled, was about 3 Ci/h, the highest in the institute. This led
to radiation exposure 2.6 mR/y at site boundary.

The main source of l>1Ar generation is the exhaust air from the
horizontal experimental holes and pneumatic tubes. Of the "Ar release
from the stack, 80% \> 90% was from the horizontal experimental holes,
the rest 10% *v. 20% from the pneumatic tubes.

L.
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TABLE I. Release rates of gaseous effluents from research reactors
in 1973.

Reactor Power
(MWt) Nuclide Release rate Annual exposure at

(Ci/y) site boundary (mR/y)

JRR-2 10
JRR-3 10
JRR-4 3.5
NSRK 0.3

1.2 x 10*
"Mr 7.0 * 102

*lAr 5.5 * 10"s

"Ar.Xe-Kr 2.7 * 10"1

2.6
0.17

In 1976, the exhaust lines, experimental hales and pneumatic tubes
were modified to reduce the release rate of "Ar to the design value
of 0.6 Ci/h or lower (Fig. 1).[1]

L.
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Fig. 1. Modified exhaust system in JRR-2.
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For reduction of the ulAr release rate from the horizontal
experimental holes, the exhaust air flow through the holes was lowered
by improvement of the air tightness, and moreover a decay duct of capa-
city 2.4 m3 was installed. The I>1Ar release rate decreases with de-
crease of the exhaust air flow rate. On the other hand, there was
possibility of the leak of radioactive gas from the holes to the re-
actor room, because the negative pressures in the holes were lowered
by the decrease of the exhaust air flow rate. Therefore, air tight-
ness of the hole plugs was improved by using an O-ring or a packing
and an adhesive agent in addition. The negative pressures in the holes
were maintained at 100 mm Aq or more at the exhaust flow rate 10 1/min
through the holes.

A decay duct was installed in the middle of the exhaust line for
reduction of the "1Ar release rate. The decay duct consists of twenty-
four boxes connected in series. Each box is made of 3 mm thick alumi-
num plate; its volume is about 1 m3. The boxes have each a condensa-
tion water drain pipe and a sight window for corrosion observation.
The decay duct is entirely placed in the primary pump room shielded
by 2 m thick concrete. The decay duct reduced the <tlAr release rate
to 1/4 the original level.

Figure 2 shows the relationship between the exhaust air flow rate
through the holes and the "xAr release rate at decay duct outlet. The
IflAr release rate decreases to 0.2 Ci/h at 10 1/min of the exhaust
air flow rate. By the two means described, the release rate of ̂ A r
from the horizontal experimental holes was reduced to 6% ̂ 8% of the
original value.

X

Q

I
ID
K

* TEST OPERATION
• 06 OPERATION CYCLE
• 09 OPERATION CYCLE

. . . . I

2 4 6 10 20 ' 40

AIR FLOW RATE THROUGH
HORJZONTAL HOLES ( II MIN )

FIG. 2. Relation between air flow rate and "xAr release rate.
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SHUTTER
DRIVE UNIT I

[MECHANICAL SHUTTER

FIG. 3. Release reduction for the irradiation system.

For reduction of the l|lAr release rate from the pneumatic tubes,
a mechanical shutter and a decay tank were installed in the respective
pneumatic tube systems (Fig. 3). When the pneumatic tube is not used,
the shutter stops the exhaust air flow. Prior to use of the pneumatic
tube, activated air in the tube is introduced into the decay tank of
30 1 capacity, and then the shutter is opened. After six hours of
keeping the activated air, the decay tank is opened to the exhaust
line. The decay tank and the vacuum pump are placed in a lead shielded
box. By this means, the "1Ar release rate from the tubes could be
reduced to 10% ̂  20% of the original value.

In JRR-2, by the above modification, the 1*1Ar release rate could
be lowered to 0.44 Ci/h from 3.2 Ci/h, and the yearly exposure at site
boundary was reduced to 0.36 mR from the previous 2.6 mR [TABLE II].

TABLE II. Release rate of *lAr in JRR-2.

Exhaust line

Horizontal
experimental
holes

Pneumatic tubes

Vertical
experimental
holes

Thermal shield

Stack

Release
Before

modification

2.6 - 2.9*1

0.3 - 0.6

—

0.02

3.2

rate (Ci/h)
After

modification

0.03 - 0.2*2

0.07

0.06

0.11 J

0.27 - 0.44

Target value
for modifi-
cation (Ci/h)

0,

0.

—

—

0.

.5

,1

6

*1 includes also release rate of the vertical experimental
holes.

*2 for exhaust air flow rate 5-10 1/m.
*3 includes also release rate from the air curtain.
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3. REMOVAL EFFICIENCY OF THE EXHAUST FILTRATION SYSTEM IN HOT LABORATORY

In the Hot Laboratory for metallurgical examination of spent fuel,
a removal efficiency of the exhaust filtration system and a dispersion
factor (Df).qf the fission products were measured during cutting of
spent fuel.L2J4.3J spent fuel was natural uranium of burnup from 390
to 600 MWD/t from the gas cooled power reactor in The Japan Atomic
Power Company, its specific activity ranging from 0.2 to 0.6 Ci/g.
Spent fuel was cut with a resinoid wheel or a milling machine and cool-
ing oil was poured onto the fuel during cutting. When oil was not
poured sufficiently, chips of the fuel burned. Fission products dis-
persed in the cave were released up to the stack.

The exhaust filtration system consists of filters in the cave
i.e. flame trap, prefilter and HEPA filter, and the main filter system
i.e. prefilter, two-stage HEPA filter and charcaol filter (the char-
coal filter is by-passed to lengthen its life when radioiodine is not
released).

STACK

HEP* FILTER CHARCOAL FILTER

j i

*.
i

%

SAWUIM SEVICC

Fig, 4. Exhaust system with air sampling points in Hot Lab.
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The dispersion factor (Df) for each fission product is defined as

Df Airborne radioactivity dispersed in the cave
Radioactivity contained in the cutting portion

The total radioactivity of fission products dispersed in the cave
was calculated from the concentration of fission products and the volume
of exhaust air from the cave during cutting. The radioactivity in
the cutting portion was calculated from irradiation data of the fuel.
The average dispersion factors for 1 3 1 I , 1 3 7Cs, l25Sb and ^ - C e - ^ P r
were 4.4 x io-s, 3.5 * 10-3, 2.1 x Î0"

3 ^ 4.2 x 10-2 and 3.0 x i()-\
respectively. The high dispersion factor for 12SSb is possibly due
to the volatile antimony halide existing in the spent fuel.

For measurement the removal efficiency of the filtration system,
released fission products were sampled in the cave, upstream and down-
stream of the main filter system and at the stack (Fig. 4). The sampl-
ing device consists of cellulose glass-fiber filter paper (HE-4QT)
charcoal-loaded filter paper (CP-20) and two charcoal cartridges (CHC-50)
50){also for concentration measurement in the dispersion factor).

Removal efficiency of the main exhaust filter system in the Hot
Laboratory was 80% for X 3 1 I , 97% for 1 3 7Cs, 85% for 12SSb and 99% for

4. DECONTAMINATION FACTOR OF THE EXHAUST FILTRATION SYSTEM IN RADIOACTIVE
WASTE INCINERATION PLANT

Based on Karlsruhe design and also some experimental results,
an incineration plant with ceramic filters has been constructed with
some modification for incineration of low level radioactive waste in the
Tokai Research Establishment.

Figure 5 shows a flow diagram of the incineration plant which
is in operation since 1979. The filtration system consists of two
stages of ceramic filter installed immediately after the incineration
furnace, heat exchanger, HEPA filter and exhaust scrubber. Its incinera-
tion capacity is about 100 kg/h; operating temperatures of the first
and second stages of ceramic filter are 550 - 950°C and 650°C respec-
tively, and operating temperature of the HEPA filter is 250°C. A pre-
heater was installed to reduce heating time of the first stage ceramic
filter before incineration. The ceramic filter in the respective stage
consists of 92 candle-type filter elements. Filtration area of the
ceramic filter was increased by extending length of the elements. The
support for the elements was made in the form of a platter to evade
the deformation.

Features of the incineration plant are improved support structure
for the ceramic filter elements, silicon carbide for material of the
ceramic filters, and occasional backflow to remove soot clogging the
element pores. These are useful to lengthen life of the elements and
to prevent leakage of the exhaust gas.[5]

L
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WASTE FEEDER

FURNACE

KEROSENE
AIR

STACK

FIG.5. Incineration plant with ceramic filters.

The decontamination factor (OF) for the exhaust filtration system
was obtained by measuring radioactive concentrations at several points
in the system, in the incineration of a simulated radioactive waste
containing 75 mCi of 1 3 7Cs. Concentration measurements were made by
sampling with glasswool filter and cellulose glassfiber filter paper.

DF of the two stages of ceramic filter, i.e. the ratio of radio-
activity in the waste before burning to that at outlet of the second
stage, was 106. The first stage of ceramic filter could remove radio-
active particulate matter with DF of more than 10s. DF of the exhaust
filtration system in the incineration plant was shown to be more than
106 for nonvolatile radioactive material.

5. MAINTENANCE OF EXHAUST FILTRATION SYSTEMS

In JAERI, efficiency of installed exhaust filtration systems is
measured periodically using a polydisperse aerosol of dioctyl-phthalate
and a forward light scattering photometer. This in-place test is es-
sentially taking of representative samples before and after the filter.
There must be sufficient length of duct between the location of aerosol
injection and the filter.

In JAERI, there is a guidance for the positions of aerosol injec-
tion and sampling. When the length of duct is sufficient, the position
of aerosol injection upstream of the filter and position of sampling
dowonstream of the filter must be five times the duct diameter. Up-
stream sampling should be immediately before the filter. In the case
where the upstream duct length is not sufficient due to the particular
geometry, a multiple injector, a multiprobe sampler, or an orifice or
a disk for aerosol mixing should be used on the cross section of duct
or filter housing.

i.
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Frequency of in-place test and minimum acceptable removal efficiency
of the filtration systems depend on the type of filtraton system and
operation of the facility concerned. For facilities such as hot labo-
ratory, plutonium laboratory and radioisotope production plant, the
minimum acceptable efficiencies are 99.9% and the frequencies of in-
place test are annual. For such facilities as research reactor, criti-
cal assembly» laboratory handling small unsealed radioisotopes and
other laboratories, the minimum acceptable removal efficiencies are
99% and the frequencies of in-place test are biennial (TABLE III).

Table III. Guide for minimum acceptable removal efficiency and
in-place test frequency of the filtration systems
in JAERI.

Category of
facilities Facility

Minimum
acceptable

efficiency (%)
In-place test
frequency

Hot laboratory
RI production plant 99.9
Pu laboratory

.Research reactor
Critical assembly
Laboratory handling 99
small unsealed
radioisotopes

annual

biennual

The guidance also shows that the HEPA filter in the filtration
systems should be replaced ewery two years, and moreover it should
be replared immediately when the pressure drop has reached twice the
planned value due to its clogging.

Leakage rate of the activated charcoal filtration systems is deter-
mined using Fréon R-112 vapor as the tracer.
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THE NEED FOR REVISING
U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION REGULATORY GUIDE 1.52

IN LIGHT OF NRC-SPONSORED RESEARCH PROGRAM RESULTS
AND OTHER DEVELOPMENTS*

Richard L. Bangart
Effluent Treatment Systems Branch

I). S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555
United States of America

ABSTRACT

Since the previous revision of Regulatory Guide 1.52, Design, Testing and
Maintenance Criteria for Post Accident Engineered-Safety-Feature Atmosphere
Cleanup System Air Filtration and Adsorption Units of Light-Water-Cooled
Nuclear Power Plants, made in 1978, a number of events have occurred or are
underway which will result in a schedule being established for the next re-
vision of this Regulatory Guide. The results of U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) sponsored research at the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory
on the Effects of Weathering on Impregnated Charcoal Performance and Charcoal
Performance Under Accident Conditions are important factors which contribute
to the need for revision. This research has shown that the type of imprégnant
greatly influences the weathering characteristics of the charcoal and that
at least some weathered charcoals show improved performance after radiation
exposures in the range of 10' to 109 rads.

Several other factors are influencing the decision to revise and will influence
the subsequent timetable for revision. Among these factors are: a) NRC en-
dorsement, in whole or in part, of ANSI/ASME N509-1980 and ANSI/ASME N510-1980
needs to be accomplished; b) questions to the NRC have been raised addressing
the appropriateness of i ts present position of not requiring HEPA f i l ter
testing at Department of Energy Quality Assurance Testing Stations; and
c) post TMI-2 accident-related concerns.

The paper discusses the need for initiating another revision to Regulatory
Guide 1.52 and identifies preliminary positions on certain issues (endorsement
of N509/N510, e.g.) that are appropriate for consideration in the draft of a
proposed Revision 3 to Regulatory Guide 1.52.

"Presented at the IAEA Seminar on Testing and Operation of Off-Gas Cleaning
Systems at Nuclear Facilities, Karlsruhe, Federal Republic of Germany,
May 3-7, 1982.
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INTRODUCTION

General Design Criteria 19, 41 , 42, 43 and 61 of Appendix A, "General Design

Cri ter ia for Nucleer Power Plants ," to 10 CFR Part 50, "Licensing of Production

and U t i l i z a t i o n F a c i l i t i e s , " require that adequate radiation protect ion

be provided to permit access to and occupancy of the control room under

accident condit ions; that containment atmosphere cleanup systems be provided,

as necessary, to reduce the amount of radioactive material released to the

environment following a postulated design bas i s accident (DBA); that fuel

storage and handling systems, radioactive waste systems, and other systems

that may contain radioact iv i ty be designed to ensure adequate safety under

postulated accident condit ions and that they be designed with appropriate

containment, confinement, and f i l t e r i n g systems; and that engineered safety

feature (ESF) f i l t r a t i o n systems be designed to permit appropriate periodic

inspect ion and t e s t i n g to ensure the ir integrity» c a p a b i l i t y , and operabi l ty .

Regulatory Guide 1.52, Revision 2 , March 1978, (Ref. 1 ) , s p e c i f i e s the

methods that are presently» acceptable to the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission (NRC) s t a f f for Implementing the NRC's regulations in Appendix A

t o 10 CFR Part 50 with regard to design, t e s t i n g , and maintenance c r i t e r i a

for a ir f i l t r a t i o n and adsorption un i t s of ESF atmosphere cleanup systems

in l ight-water-cooled nuclear power p lants . Since the publ icat ion of Rev, 2

to t h i s Regulatory Guide, s i g n i f i c a n t developments have occurred ( e . g . ,

ANSI/ASME N509 and N510 rev i s ion , TMI-2 accident) or are underway (NRC

sponsored research on charcoal adsorber performance under simulated accident

L.
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conditions and the chemical forms of radioiodine to be expected after an

accident) which call for another updating In the not too distant future.

The remainder of this paper will discuss these events and their potential

Impact on the next revision to Regulatory Guide 1.52.

DISCUSSION

A. ANSI/ASME N509-1980 (Ref. 2) and ANSI/ASME N510-1980 (Ref. 3)

At the time of the preparation of Revision 2 to Regulatory Guide 1.52

in 1978, both ANSI/ASME N509-1976 (Ref. 4) and ANSI/ASME N510-1975

(Ref. 5) were under revision. The decision was made at that time not

to delay the publication of Revision 2 by waiting until N509-1976 and

N510-1975 were revised. Rather, i t was planned that a future Revision 3

to Regulatory Guide 1.52 would address the appropriateness of endorsing

the updated N509 and N510 standards.

The publication of several revisions to Regulatory Guide 1.52 since the

mid-1970s and the 1980 revisions to N509 and N510, however, have con-

tributed to uncertainty in the U.S. regarding both the most appropriate

and legally required codes/standards/procedures to be used in the

qualification and testing of nuclear power plant f i l tration system

components. For example, existing nuclear power plant licenses issued

by the NRC either have unique surveillance requirements for ESF f i l tration

system testing, a requirement for testing with reference to N510-1975,

or a requirement for testing with reference to N510-1980. To promote

L
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consistency among the ESF f i l t r a t i o n system surveillance requirements

issued to dif ferent nuclear power plants and to ensure that f i l t r a t i o n

systems are l i ke ly to be as effective for removal of participates and

radioiodine as assumed in the NRC accident analyses, the NRC is completing

a multi-plant act iv i ty that w i l l result in a l l operating nuclear power

plants having technical specifications which require surveillance testing

of ESF f i l t r a t i o n systems consistent with Regulatory Guide 1.52.

Since the publication of N509-1980 and N510-1980, the NRC has received

numerous inquiries questioning whether the NRC endorses the 1980 revisions

and whether nuclear power plant applicants and licensees can use the 1980

versions even though their existing NRC license or commitments made to

the NRC refer to N509-1976 and N510-1975. Although o f f i c ia l endorsement

of N509-1980 and N510-1980, in f u l l or in part, w i l l not occur unt i l the

next revision to Regualtory Guide 1.52 is completed, the NRC has generally

held that use of the 1980 versions of the standards is acceptable when

questioned by individual applicants, licensees, or f i l t e r vendors and

testing contractors. The NRC has also generally held the position that

once an applicant commits to a f1 l t ra t * j n system design in accordance

with codes, guides and standards in existence at the time of the commit-

ment, the applicant is not required to modify the design of the system

as revisions to codes, guides and standards occur.

L.
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To a certain extent, periodic revisions to codes, guides and standards

will necessarily create Inconsistency and some confusion in regard to

ESF filtration system design and surveillance testing requirements of

the NRC. The next revision to Regulatory Guide 1.52, which will address

N509-1980 and N510-1980, will clarify NRC's intent regarding the

endorsement of those standards and promote understanding throughout

the Industry.

B. NRC-Sponsored Research on In-Service Charcoal Performance Under Simulated
Accident Conditions'

Following the accident at TMI-2, the NRC contracted with the U.S. Naval

Research Laboratory (NRL) (Victor R. Deitz, investigator) to conduct

a research program to study the combined effects of in-service weathering,

exposure to atmosphere contaminants, and exposure to radiation on the

retention of radioiodine by various nuclear-grade carbons. The first

interim report on the results of this research has recently been published

(Ref. 6). It appears that when this research program 1s completed,

some revision to the radiation level environmental design criteria for

radioiodine buildup on charcoal adsorbers may be called for. The present

position in Rev. 2 of Regulatory Guide 1.52 calls for qualification of

the charcoal adsorbers in ESF atmosphere cleanup systems to design basis
g

accident (DBA) conditions to a dose of 10 rads resulting from radio-

iodine buildup on the adsorber. Based on the preliminary findings of

this research program, absorbed dose to the charcoal after a DBA may

be of less concern.
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The NRL research program Is exposing a number of service and weathered

carbons (KIX, TEDA, KI + TEDA Impregnations) to gamma radiation from a

Co-60 irradiation source and to the radiation from a linear acceleration
6 7 8 9

(LINAC). Exposures of 10 , 10 , 10 and 10 rads are made and the

methyl 1od1de-l3l removal efficiency measured after each exposure.

Research conducted prior to the Initiation of the NRL program concluded

that 1) radioiytic desorption of elemental iodine forms several organic

Iodide species, 2) below 10 rads/hr the radiolytic decomp<js1tion/desorp-

tion 1s dose dependent, and 3) above 10 rads/hr the radiolytic decom-

position/desorption does not increase with increasing radiation intensity

(Ref. 7-18).

Initial results of the research program at NRL indicate that exposure

of used charcoal to a total absorbed dose of 10 -10 rads using either

a Co-60 or a LINAC irraidation source decreased the penetration of

methyl1odide-l31. That i s , the efficiency for removal of methyl iodide-131

was Increased. Those data are presented in Tables 1 and 2.

Table 1: Penetration Before and After Co-60 Irradiation (Ref. 6)

MethyHodide-131 % Penetration*

Sample Unirradiated 10 Rads 10 Rads

1** 31.0 16.4

2*** 30.1 11.7

'Standard Test ASTM/ANSI 03803-79.

6.31

7.25

**KI -impregnated coconut carbon In-service for 4 years at a nuclear
power plant. Moisture content 19.7%; water extract pH 7.3 .

***NACAR G-615 (TEDA + KI on coconut carbon) in-service for 2 years
in a glove box handling 1-125. Water extract pH 6.9.
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Table 2: Penetration Before and After LINAC Irradiation {Ref. 6)

Sample

2(b)

3<c>

4(d)

5(e)

Methyliodide-131
Unirradiated

30.1

10.5

10.0

38.9

% Penetration*a)

10 Rads9

.039

.033

.03

.002

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Standard Test ASTW/ANSI 03803-79 {Ref. 19).

NACAR G-615 {TEDA + KI on coconut carbon) in-service for 2 years
in a glove box handling 1-125.

NACAR G-615 {TEDA + KI on coconut carbon) in-service for 1 year
in a glove box handling 1-125. »

BC 787 JTEDA + KI on conconut carbon) weathered by passing
1.05xl06 f t 3 of outdoor air through the sample (0.8 year).
Inlet layer pH 4.2; ex i t layer pH 9.5.

NUCON KITEG II (iodine sa l t s + tertiary amines on coconut carbon)
weathered by passing 2.79xlOb ft1* of outdoor air through the
sample (2.07 years). Inlet layer pH 2.1; ex i t layer pH 8.0.

When «he data in Tables 1 and 2 were analyzed by comparing the improve-

ment in penetration to length of time in service, i t appears that the

recovery of carbon efficiency for trapping methyl1odide-l31 increases

as more contaminants are added to the carbon adsorber. This trend i s

shown in Figure 1.

I
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Weathering Exposure, years

Figure 1 : Ratio of the penetration of the Initial Carbon
to that observed after Irradiation as a Function
of Time in Service (Ref. 6)

In the future, this research program will continue to evaluate the

effects of radiation exposure on methyl iodide penetration of various

types of weathered charcoal samples. Irradiation of the charcoals

will be conducted under no-flow (static) conditions and in air flows

containing different iodine concentrations. The iodine species desorbed

from the charcoal adsorber wilTi also be Identified. The results from

this research, as indicated previously, will be evaluated by the NRC

and appropriate changes will be incorporated in future revisions to

Regulatory Guide 1.52.
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C. Impact of Nuclear Reactor Accident Source Term Assumptions

Analyses of the TMI-2 accident of March 1979 revealed that while between

3.5 and 13 million Curies of xenon escaped to the environment, i t is

estimated that only 13 to 18 Curies of radioiodine were released. This

apparent disparity has rekindled concern about the appropriateness of

current NRC assumptions regarding the amount and chemical form of fission

product iodine available for release after an accident and the potential

for releasing significant amounts of aerosols to the environment. This

concern has been expressed in a variety of forms including: written

communications to the Chairman of the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

(Ref. 20); presentations before the Commission on November 18, 1980;

presentations to the Nuclear Safety Oversight Committee of the U. S.

Congress (Ref. 21); and papers presented at professional society meetings

(Ret. 22, 23).

The basis for the concern that was expressed to the NRC is the belief

that, in most reactor accident sequences, iodine emerges from the fuel

as cesium iodide and that the accident environment would sustain this

chemical state. Further, i t is believed that the accident environment

would convert other iodine species that may be present to the less

volatile iodide state. At about 400̂ C the cesium iodide would condense

and plate-out on metal surfaces and eventually enter Into solution as

the iodide ion once water was encountered. This belief was the basis

L
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for the concern that iodine volatility assumed by existing NRC Regulatory

Guides (Ref. 24, 25) was greatly overstated and that the radiological

consequences of some nuclear accidents may be substantially less than

those assumed at present.

Research 1s being sponsored by the NRC to Investigate radioiodine

volatility during and after an accident and the formation of aerosols.

A number of specific regulatory requirements or guidance could be

affected by substantive changes in the assumptions concerning accident

source terms. As new information is obtained by the NRC that should

be incorporated into its accident source term assumptions, requirements

and guidance in the areas of emergency planning, siting, minimum

engineering safety features, and degraded core may be revised» The

requirements or guidance most likely to be affected by potential changes

to accident source term assumptions include:

1) Regulations (10 CFR Parts 50 and 100)

2) Regulatory Guides 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 1.7, 1.25, 1.52, 1.77, 1.96,

1.97, 1.145, and 4.7 (Refs. 24-28, 1, 29-33)

3) Technical Specifications (limiting conditions for operation)

4) Emergency Preparedness Procedures

5) Methods for Assessing Accident Environmental Impact

Regulatory Guide 1.52 (Rev. 2) specifies typical environmental accident

conditions to be used for ESF primary and secondary atmosphere cleanup
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systems design. The specified values of radioiodine buildup on adsorbers

and the airborne concentrations of elemental iodine, methyl iodide and

particulate iodine are based on source terms specified in Regulatory

Guides 1.3 or 1.4 (25% of core iodine inventory available for leakage

from containment). In the event new accident source term assumptions

are adopted, the ESF filtration system design capacities will need revi-

sion. One change to Regulatory Guide 1.52 would likely Involve a new

assumption about an Increased percentage of aerosols in the contain-

ment atmosphere versus the present assumptions which dictate that

filtration system design be based on the removal of volatile forms of

Iodine. Prefilter and HEPA filter design requirements will also need

to be reexamined based on revised fission product source term and

chemical form assumptions, especially the loading factor of aerosol

postulated for selected accident sequences in the containment atmosphere.

D. Additional Candidate Topics or Positions for Revision in Regulatory
Guide 1.52"

Representatives from industry have held informal discussions with the

NRC expressing concern about certain regulatory positions contained

in Rev. 2 to Regulatory Guide 1.52. The first concern relates to

testing of HEPA filters at U. S. Department of Energy (DOE) Quality

Assurance (QA) Testing Stations. In Revision 1 to Regulatory Guide 1.52,

issued in July 1976, the NRC recommended that HEPA filters for use in

ESF atmosphere cleanup systems be visually inspected and dioctyl

L
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phthalate (OOP) tested at DOE QA Filter Testing Stations prior to

their installation and use in commercial nuclear power plants. This

recommendation was predicated on the practice initiated by DOE and

its predecessor agency in the early I960's and remains 1n effect today

for all HEPA fi lters designated for use 1n DOE facil i t ies. In the

preparation of Revision 2 to Regulatory Guide 1.52, an analysis was

performed of the test results obtained by the DOE-QA Filter Testing

Stations during the period 1971 to 1977. The results (Ref. 34) of this

evaluation indicated that the f i l te r rejection rate was low and the

recommendation for HEPA testing at DOE QA Filter Testing Station was

not included 1n Revision 2. I t appears, however, that while more recent

data from the DOE QA Filter Testing Stations show no increase above

prior years in HEPA f i l ter rejection for reasons of excessive penetra-

tion, f i l t e r rejection for causes related to manufacturer quality

control/quaiity assurance (pressure drop, loose gaskets, physical damage

from handling) has increased significantly. The next revision to

Regulatory Guide 1.52 will reevaluate the present position that HEPA

f i l te r testing at DOE-QA Filter Testing Station is not required.

Questions have also been raised informally about the Regulatory

Guide 1.52 positions which recommend that the volumetric air flow rate

of a single cleanup train should be limited to 30,000 çfm and that

laboratory testing of representative samples of in-service charcoal

L.
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adsorbers be conducted after each 720 hours of system operation.

Certain organizations which conduct in-place f i l t e r tests now claim

that concern about the ab i l i ty of equipment to generate suff icient

amounts of test aerosol to leak test systems with flows signif icantly

in excess of 30,000 cfm are unwarranted. Other industry representa-

tives have Informally voiced concern that the laboratory testing of

charcoal adsorber samples after each 720 hours of operation imposes

too great a testing burden for plants which have ESF f i l t r a t i o n systems

that also operate continuously during normal operating conditions.

Both of those regulatory positions w i l l also be réévaluated in the

next revision to Regulatory Guide 1.52.

One presently ident i f ied issue that w i l l need evaluation for possible

incorporation into the next revision of Regulatory Guide 1.52 remains.

This issue was identi f ied as a result of another research program

sponsored by the NRC at the U. S. Naval Research Laboratory (Victor R.

Deitz, principal investigator). This program investigated the effects

of weathering on impregnated charcoal performance under conditions of

normal operation. The results {Ref. 35) of this research indicate that

carbons with certain impregnation formulations (TEOA or TEDA + KI) exhibit

less penetration of methyliodide-131 when exposed to contaminants in

outdoor air than do carbons Impregnated with only KI x and I 2 - See

Figure 2. Thus, in the next revision to Regulatory Guide 1.52 the NRC

must decide whether i t is appropriate to Include guidance on acceptable

charcoal weathering characteristics under certain assumed environmental

operating conditions.

L.
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Figure 2 • Penetrations of 31ICH, After Exposure to Outdoor
Air at All Test Locations (Ref. 35)
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Regulatory Guide 1.52, "Design, Testing and Maintenance Cr i ter ia for Post-

Accident Engineered-Safety-Feature Atmosphere Cleanup System Air F i l t ra t ion

and Adsorption Units of Light-Water-Cooled Nuclear Power Plants," was las t

updated as Revision 2 in March 1978. Since that time, additional research

has been conducted that may potentially impact atmosphere cleanup system

design guidance endorsed by the NRC. The Impetus for much of this research

was the accident at TMI-2 in 1979 and the subsequent réévaluation by the

NRC of the assumptions used in accident source term calculations, especially

as these assumptions relate to the relat ive abundance of iodine species

available for release to the environment. Other developments such as

publication of the 1980 revisions to ANSI/ASME N509 and N510, advances in

technology, and additional experience obtained by the industry have also

occurred since March 1978. The NRC presently anticipates that efforts to

prepare Revision 3 to Regulatory Guide 1.52 w i l l commence in f iscal year

1983, beginning October 1 , 1982. Members of industry are invited to identify

candidate issues for incorporation into the revision and to respond when

draft Revision 3 is published for comment. Ta the extent consistent with

the safety responsibilities of the NRC, Revision 3 wi l l continue to endorse

consensus standards developed by a i r cleaning technical experts.

L.
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ABSTRACT

A series of standards for high efficiency nuclear air
cleaning systems is being prepared in Canada as a part of
Environmental Radiation Protection Standards under develop-
ment by the N 288 Technical Committee of the Canadian
Standards Association. The series comprises of four parts:

N 288.3.1 General Requirements for Nuclear Air
Cleaning Systems

N 288.3.2 High Efficiency Nuclear Air Cleaning
Assemblies for Normal Operation

N 288.3.3 High Efficiency Nuclear Air Cleaning
Assemblies for Emergency and Cleanup
Operation

N 288.3.4 Testing of High Efficiency Air Cleaning
Assemblies

The objectives of these standards will be discussed and
their contents outlined.

The performance and testing requirements for nuclear
air cleaning systems are based in part on Ontario Hydro
experience. These standards specifically take account of
the chemical behaviour of hypoiodous acid (HOI), whose
presence has been confirmed in CANDU stations by field
measurements.

The performance requirements and methodologies in these
standards have been used in establishing the routine testing
program for ait cleaning assemblies in Ontario Hydro. The
procedures used in the testing of absorber efficiency for
the removal of methyl iodide, hypoiodous acid and elemental
iodine and practical experience will be discussed.
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1. GASEOUS EFFLUENT CONTROL IN CANDU POWER PLANTS

The radionuclide formation and release characteristics
of CANDU power reactors are considerably different from
those of light water PWRs. The major difference in release
terms at normal operation results from CANDU1s on-power
refueling feature (release of fission products) and its 3
higher rate of formation of neutron activation products H
and' C. Also the CANDU accident scenario and its fission
products release terms are different from PWRs because of
dissimilarity in their structural concepts and safety
features.

To ensure that releases are as low as reasonably
achievable during normal operation, several gaseous control
systems have been implemented in CANDU power plants. Gas-
eous radionuclides are removed in three*stages of their mig-
ration pathway from their sources to the release points:

1. from operational systems,
2. from operational areas,
3. from ventilation streams.

1. All dissolved fission and activation products are con-
tinuously removed from the primary coolant, moderator
heavy water and irradiated fuel bay water with ion ex-
change purification systems. Noble gas radioisotopes
are collected from the primary coolant cover gas and the
irradiated fuel discharge mechanism with off-gas sys-
tems, filled with activated charcoal.

2. The release of radioiodine from the Irradiated Fuel Bay
water to the atmosphere is efficiently reduced with
hydrazine addition during the discharge of defective
fuel elements.
Tritium oxide vapour is collected by heavy water recov-
ery units from the atmosphere in all areas containing
primary coolant and moderator systems. Tritium will
also be removed from process U& with an isotope separa-
tion system.

3. The removal of noble gas radioisotopes from the ventila-
tion stream is not practical at present. However, other
radionuclides are efficiently removed from gaseous
effluents with high efficiency particulate filters and
iodine adsorbers under both, normal and accidental
release conditions.

The Canadian nuclear air cleaning standards, and present
practices used for the removal of radioiodine and particu-
late radionuclides from gaseous effluent streams in Ontario
Hydro nuclear power stations are discussed in this paper.
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2. THE CSA-N288.3 STANDARD "NUCLEAR AIR CLEANING SYSTEMS"

This standard covers high efficiency air cleaning sys-
tems which remove airborne particulate radionuclides and
radioiodines. The Standard establishes minimum requirements
for the design, manufacture/ installation/ operational per-
formance and testing of nuclear air cleaning systems used in
Canadian nuclear power plants. It may also be used as a
guide, in designing air cleaning systems in other nuclear
facilities such as research reactors, fuel manufacturing,
reprocessing and radioactive waste management facilities,
radionuclide production, research and handling facilities
and uranium mills.

Most air cleaning systems for Canadian nuclear power
plants are supplied by U.S. manufacturers. Therefore, the
essential engineering design features are based on U.S.
standards, particularly the ANSI N 509 Standard. The
functional, performance and testing requirements for high
efficiency particulate filters also remain similar to U.S.
requirements. However, the specific features of CANDU reac-
tors require a different approach to radioiodine control in
gaseous effluents. Consequently, the structure of the CSA N
288.3 Standard is different from equivalent U.S. standards.

The Standard comprises of four parts:
N288.3.1 General Requirements for Nuclear Air Cleaning

Systems
N288.3.2 High Efficiency Nuclear Air Cleaning Assemblies

for Normal Operation (abbreviated as Normal
Operation Assemblies - NOA)

N288.3.3 High Efficiency Nuclear Air Cleaning Assemblies
for Emergency and Cleanup Operation (abbreviated
as Emergency and Clean-up Assemblies - ECA)

N288.3.4 Testing of High Efficiency Nuclear Air Cleaning
Assemblies

Part 2 of this standard was prepared first, to specify
technical requirements for basic components of air cleaning
assemblies for normal operation which were urgently needed
by designers of nuclear power stations and are also usefull
for designers of other nuclear facilities. Part 1 writing
is in progress and data are being simultaneously collected
for the preparation of Parts 3 and 4 of the Standard.
Relevant U.S. standards are applicable for designing air
cleaning systems in Canadian nuclear power plants until the
remaining CSA Standards are issued.

L.
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2.1 Part No. 1: General Requirements for Nuclear Air
Cleaning Assemblies

Part No. 1 will give general guidance on designing air
cleaning systems and choosing their components. Generic
functional and performance requirements will be defined and
required types of air cleaning systems specified. It will
also generally describe a complete air cleaning system and
give information on its peripheral components, which are not
included in parts 2 and 3 of the Standard.

The following methodology will be proposed for deriving
types and performance specifications of the required air
cleaning systems:
1. Requirements for the inclusion of high efficiency air

cleaning assembly into ventilation stream should be
based on the fission products release potential of
reactor and auxiliary systems in ventilated area(s).

2. The effect of the previously mentioned removal
system», should be included in the evaluation of the
source term for normal releases. However/ the systems
will not mitigate fission product release in major
reactor accidents.

3. The air cleaning assembly for normal operation (NOA)
should be installed in effluent pathways with release
potential oc a certain fraction (for example 1%) of the
weekly DRL*.

4. The air cleaning assembly for emergency and cleanup
operation (ECA) should be installed in ventilation and
pressure relief pathways from areas containing the
source, from which the portion of fission products,
available for accute release, can exceed the value of
the annual DRL."'

5. The recommended minimum decontamination"factor values
for the NOA in operation are:
• for HEPA - DP > 500 for polydispersed DOP
• for adsorber - DP > 10 foç CH3I (25°C, 95% RH,
12 cm/sec, 1.75 mg CH31/m o£ air).

6. To obtain a reasonable lifespan, the DP values for new
media in the NOA should be as follows:
• for HEPA - DP > 1250 for polydispexsed DOP
• for adsorber - DP > 13 for CH3I <2S°C, 95% RH,
12 cm/sec, 1.75 mg/m , at 50 mm depth).

7. The minimum DP values for filters and adsorbers in
the ECA should be identical to the above values in #6;
however the required adsorber depth should be derived
from the specific source terms and release
restrictions. As a general rule, it should not be less
than 100 mm.

* DRL - Derived Release Limit.
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2.2 Part No. 2: High Efficiency Nuclear Air Cleaning
Assemblies for Normal Operation

Part 2 of the Standard was approved by the CSA N 288
Technical Committee and will soon be published. It covers'
once-through high-efficiency air-cleaning assemblies for
maintaining radioactive particulate and radioiodine releases
below licenced limits in nuclear power plants. The Standard
identifies and establishes minimum requirements for the
design, manufacture, installation, and preoperational accep-
tance testing for any or all of the following components
that make up an air cleaning assembly: moisture separators;
air heaters; prefliters; HSPA filters; adsorbers; filter
housings; assembly ductwork and dampers; testing equipment;
equipment for monitoring of operational parameters.

.Part 2 does not cover ventilation- system components
outside the air cleaning assembly such as ductwork, fans and
dampers.

No Engineered Safety Features are required in the NOA;
it will not be exposed to abnormal temperature, pressure or
radiation field. In this part of the Standard, a designer
is given a considerable degree of flexibility in the selec-
tion of materials and components, to optimize the cost-bene-
fit ratio on an individual case basis. However, complete
performance and testing requirements have been clearly de-
fined for the NOAs, to ensure that the radioactive releases
from Canadian nuclear power plants are controlled in compli-
ance with the ALARA policy. Minimum design values of
Decontamination Factors for new HEPAs and adsorbents are
given in Table 1. The DF values were derived from the maxi-
mum permissible by-pass leakage (5 x 10" ) and the minimum
removal efficiencies.

At present the CSA N 288.3 is the only standard in
which requirements for adsorbent performance and its testing
with HOI have been incorporated. Airborne HOI had been
confirmed as the major radioiodine species in CANDU power
stations, from the results of field analysis performed with
a species selective sampler/ described in publication (1).

Practical aspects of tha use of this Standard in the
control of normal releases of radioiodine and particulate
radionuclides and routine testing of air cleaning assemblies
in Ontario Hydro nuclear power stations will b,, discussed in
section 3.
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TABLE 1
IT

The minimum requirements for iodine removal efficiency,
(derived from the results of experimental evaluation of iodine
deposition on grass, reported in the Appendix).

Stage

HEPA

Adsorber

Contaminant

0.3 Mm DOP

12 vapour
HOI
CH3I

Minimum Design
Value DF

1250

1000
670
33

Minimum
Efficiency - %

9.9.97

99.95
99.90
97.00

Iodine
Deposition

Rate - m «s

•MM»

8 x 10-*
7 x 1 0 ,
1 x 10" 5

Test Conditions: 25°C, 95% RH, air velocity 20 cm/sec;
adsorbent depth - 50 mm.

2.3 Part No. 3: High Efficiency Nuclear Air Cleaning Assemblies
for Emergency and Cleanup Operation

The ECAs presently installed and designed for the present
Ontario Hydro nuclear power stations are structurally similar to
the NOA. They include a deep bed adsorber and additional
engineered safety features, specified in the ANSI N509 Standard
(seismic, pressure and temperature requirements, etc.).

A systematic analysis is being performed on the potential
CANDU reactor accident scenario. The chemical behaviour of radio-
iodine under LOCA conditions was investigated (2), the effect of
the existing safety features (emergency cooling, vacuum building,
water spray, etc.) is being evaluated, additional safety measures
(e.g. spray additives) proposed and the performance of selected
adsorbents under LOCA conditions will be experimentally evaluated.

Results of this analysis will form a basis for defining the
air cleaning system for emergency and cleanup operations for CANDU
reactors.

L
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2.4 Part No. 4: Testing of High Efficiency
Nuclear Air Cleaning Assemblies

This part will cover the whole range of required qual-
ity assurance testing of nuclear air cleaning assemblies,
which includes: Acceptance and surveillance testing re-
quirements (types of tests and intervals) and test proced-
ures for both, assemblies for normal operation and emergency
and clean-up operations.

This part of the Standard has been, in essence, ready
for writting. Practically all procedures for both in-situ
integrity testing and laboratory testing of adsorbents were
developed and their suitability confirmed from their routine
use in the testing of air cleaning assemblies in Ontario
Hydro nuclear power stations.

3. GASEOUS EFFLUENT CONTROL IN ONTARIO HYDRO

In accordance with the- ALARA policy, Ontario Hydro has
established an effluent release target of 1% of the Derived
Release Limits. Releases from past operations have complied
with this target, however further improvements in the efflu-
ent control systems and procedures are being made, to main-
tain low release levels with increasing number of reactors
per site. The filter testing service, routinely performed
since 1976, has significantly contributed to accomplishing
proper effluent control in Ontario Hydro nuclear power
plants. Testing methods and equipment developed for this
purpose are described in the Appendix.

Performance and testing requirements are being
documented, based on the results of field measurements,
in-situ and laboratory testing of air cleaning components
and associated developmental work. Major concern in the
control of CANDU releases has been related to the behaviour
and removal of radioiodine, which is further reviewed*

3.1 Radioiodine Source Terms

(a) Sources :
Gaseous radioiodines are released from defective fuel

into three operational systems:
- primary coolant D2Q
- irradiated fuel discharge mechanism
- irradiated fuel inspection and storage bays water.
It was presented in publication (3) that the transfer of
radioiodine from leaking primary coolant D2O to airborne
forms was not significant and the volatility of iodine from
the irradiated fuel bay water was efficiently controlled
with hydrazine. However, significant amounts of airborne
radioiodine, released from defective fuel into the
Irradiated Fuel Transfer Room atmosphere, migrate to
operational areas and subsequently to effluent streams.

I
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(b) Chemical Forms:
The composition of airborne iodine in operational areas and

effluents was evaluated using a species selective sampler, des-
cribed in (1). Hypoiodous acid was the major airborne species,
measured in air samples through several weeks after discharging
defective fuel elements from a reactor. The relative content of
organic forms was increasing with time. Typical ratios of iodine
species, measured in Ontario Hydro nuclear power stations are
given in Table 2.

TABLE 2

Average composition of airborne radioiodines in CANDU power
plant areas

Airborne 131I
Concentration
MPCa (occup.)

25 - 300

- 2

- 0.1

Particulate I

- 15

- 10

- 10

12

1 - 5

» 5

« 5

HOI

55 -

50 -

30 -

75

65

40

Org.

10 -

20 -

40 -

I

20

30

60

It is assumed from the results of our experimental study, des-
cribed in publication (2), that the ratio of airborne iodine
species under LOCA conditions in CANDU reactor containment will
be similar to the above ratio, measured in the range of 25 - 300
MPCa.

No measurable Cs-137 was found in airborne samples, which
contained high levels of radioiqdines. This indicates that short
lived radioiodines, including I, are released from irradiated
CANDU fuel as elemental iodine, possibly some HOI.

3.2 Field Performance of Radioiodine Adsorbents

(a) Adsorbent Types:
For defined operational conditions and performance
requirements, the optimal types of adsorbent were
recommended for the NOA and ECA respectively.
Since TEDA impregnated (or coimpregnated) charcoal has a
superior performance under room temperature and high
humidity conditions, and also its aging is slower than
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the aging of KIX charcoal, it has been exclusively
used in the NOAs, which are in continuous operation in
the Ontario Hydro power plants. However KIX impreg-
nated charcoal is required in the stand-by ECAs,
because of its high ignition point and negligible
desorption of imprégnant at elevated temperatures.

(b) Adsorbent Performance:
* The performance requirements in Table 1 have been

applied in Ontario Hydro since 1976. The NOA adsorbers
have been tested in 6 month intervals at Pickering NGS
for both CH 3I and HOI efficiency, using the methods and
equipment described in the Appendix. Since sample can-
isters were not available with the NOAs, installed
before 1979, charcoal has to be sampled at the outlet
face of the bed with a "slotted-tube sampler", accord-
ing to the ASTH B300 Standard. In. spite of relatively
large sampling errors, the evaluation of large number
of test results enabled us to determine» the relative
humidity effect on the rate of impregnated charcoals
aging in adsorber units, exposed to continuous air
flow. The results are summarized in Table 3.

TABLE 3

Charcoal aging in continuous air flow

Ventilated
Area

Reactor
Containment

Irrad. Fuel
Bay

Average

RH %

20
20

90
90

Temp. °C

20
20

20
20

Charcoal
Impregn.

5% KIx
5% TEDA

5% KIx
5% TBDA

Average rate of
penetration increase

%/25mm/yr

CH3I

13
8 - 1 0

25
15

HOI

0.25

1.0
0.25

The above aging trends generally agree with the
results in publication (5), and confirm that TEDA impregnated
charcoal is more suitable for use in the NOA. Operational
lifetimes of charcoal in specific air cleaning assemblies have
also been estimated from the above data, to optimize the
procurement of replacement charcoal.

L.
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3.3 Adsorber Integrity Testing

The compliance of NOAs with by-pass leakage limits is essen-
tial for efficient control of chronic/ low level releases, parti-
cularly of elemental I for which high DF (of 1000) is required
as a result of its high deposition rate in the environment.

From practical use in the field it was recognized that the
method for testing of adsorber integrity with a refrigerant gas
was not sufficiently accurate to confirm compliance with the
leakage limit of 5 x 10" . Since freon is only physically
adsorbed» its penetration through an adsorber, filled with new
charcoal of 50 mm cr shallower depth, exceeds this limit within a
few minutes after injection. In testing adsorbers, partially

* poisoned from previous operation, equilibriated with increased
background levels of freon (leaking from air-conditioning sys-
tems) and/or equilibriated to > 75% RH,'the freon penetration
exceeded the leakage limit at the beginning of the test and also
its breakthrough period was unacceptably short.

Another method was developed (described in the Appendix), in
which CH 3I has been used as a challenge gas and a portable gas
chromatograph with an electron capture detector used as a moni-
tor. The field applicability of this method is being evaluated
within the whole range of expected test conditions. Preliminary
results are further summarized:

(a) Testing of Adsorbers Filled with TEDA Impregnated Charcoal:
Hethyliodide is retained in the tested adsorber as a result of
its chemical reaction with TEDA. The practical length of the
testing period is not limited if the upstream concentration of
CH3I does not significantly exceed 5 ppm. The detection limit
for "downstreaa" CH 3I is approximately 0.01% of its upstream
concentrations. However, high humidity conditions somewhat limit
the aplicability of this method. It has been confirmed from our
measurements that:

• This method is suitable at air humidities up to 68% RH for the
integrity testing of adsorbers with minimum depth of 50 mm of
TEDA impregnated charcoal, through its whole operational life-
time. These conditions prevail in a CANDU reactor containment
exhaust, where relative humidity does not exceed 40% under normal
operational conditions.

• This method is also applicable under high humidity conditions for
the testing of 50 mm deep adsorbers within the first 3 hrs of
operation, or through several days of initial operation of > 100
mm deep adsorbers, containing new charcoal. The above conditions
apply for Irradiated Fuel Bay ventilation systems, where the
relative humidity frequently exceeds 90% levels during summer
seasons.

• However, this method is generally not suitable for the integrity
testing of adsorbers, which were in operation for longer than 1
week under high humidity conditions. This can cause erroneous
results because the value of CH3I penetration through the
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adsorbent frequently exceeds the by-pass leakage limit
value. The performance of alternative test gases is being
evaluated for this purpose and also for the testing of
adsorbers in ECAs, which is further discussed.

(b) Testing of Adsorbers, Filled with KIX Impregnated
Charcoal:
Methyliodide is only physically adsorbed in KIX charcoal,
no chemisorption is involved in this process. It is
adsorbed more efficiently than freon, however high humidity
has also an adverse effect on the adsorption process.
Since the "stand-by" Emergency Cleaning Assemblies contain
at least 100 mm deep adsorbers, and charcoal is maintained
dry, CH3I is a suitable challenge gas for testing adsorbers
integrity also in ECAs. Presently the adsorbers filled
with KIX charcoal are tested in approximately 1 year
intervals.

(c) Challenge Gas Alternatives: - •
The suitability of other test gases is being evaluated for
the in-situ integrity testing of adsorbers, which are
continuously operating under high humidity conditions.
Méthylène iodide, CH2I2, appears to have a good potential
for this purpose. The same testing method and equipment
could be used with this challenge gas, however its
injection would require slightly elevated temperature.

3.4 Adsorbent Testing for the Efficiency of Iodine
Species Removal

Equipment and procedures for the testing of adsorbents
efficiency are described in the Appendix.

Samples of charcoal from NOAs are routinely tested in 6
month periods. The adsorbent is replaced when the
penetration of CH3I through a sample, taken from the outlet
face of the bed, exceeds 25% per 25 mm at 25°C, 95% RH.
Since the adsorbers in the NOAs in Ontario Hydro power
stations are at least 50 mm deep- their DF for CH 3I does not
fall below 10 and DF for HOI and I 2 below 100, under the
above conservative conditions, through their operational
period.

Adsorbers in more recent NOAs are equipped with
charcoal sample oannistera. Charcoal is replaced in the
adsorber when its actual decontamination factor for CK3I,
measured across the complete sampling canister, is equal or
less than 10.
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SUMMARY

Development of the CSA N 288.3 Standard on nuclear air
cleaning systems was described. This Standard was based on
practical experience in the design, operation and testing of
nuclear air cleaning systems in CANDU power stations.

The majority of the existing CANDU power plants are
operated by Ontario Hydro. Experience in effluent control
and testing in Ontario Hydro has resulted in simplified and
more effective Qh testing methods and equipment.

The requirements for the performance and testing of
high efficiency nuclear air cleaning assemblies are being
documented in Ontario Hydro, and will conform to the CSA N
288.3 Standard. Additional requirements which are specific
to Ontario Hydro*s operations may also be introduced.
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16lh DOE NUCLEAR AIR CLEANING CONFERENCE

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE TESTING OP
ABSORBERS IN VENTILATION SYSTEMS

M.J. Kabat
Ontario Hydro

Safety Services Department
Central Safety Services

757 McKay Road
Pickering, Ontario
Canada L1W 3C8

A centralized filter testing service was established in Ontario
Hydro nuclear power stations in 1976. This includes acceptance and
surveillance testing of the integrity of air cleaning assemblies and
determination of absorber efficiency for the removal of airborne
iodine species including hypoiodous acid.

Integrity Testing of Absorbers

The accuracy and reproducibility of .the previously used freon
method was not adequate. A new procedure was developed with stable
methyliodide as the testing gas and a portable gas chromatograph with
Chroraosorb W + 30% metatritolyl phosphate * column and an electron cap-
ture detector,, to measure the concentration of methyliodide upstream
and downstream of the absorber.

This method is much more sensitive and reproducible than the
freon method with a heated detection diode and the testing period is
not limited by the adsorbate breakthrough when testing absorbers "
filled with TEDA impregnated charcoal.

Decontamination factors of > 10" can be accurately measured.
The method has been used since 1979 in routine testing of absorber
integrity in Ontario Hydro nuclear power stations.

Testing of Absorbers for Iodine Species Removal Efficiency

Test conditions and penetration limits listed in Table 1 were
proposed for "normal operation" filters, controlling radioiodine
releases within regulatory emission limits, where a food chain is the
major exposure pathway. Originally prepared for internal use in
Ontario Hydro, the limits have been recommended for the proposed
Canadian Standard CSA-N288.3 "Design, Installation and Testing of Air
Cleaning Systems". The penetration limits for CH3i and elemental
iodine are in agreement with values in the ASTM D 3803 standard.

Experimental Evaluation of Iodine Species Deposition on Grass

The value for HOI penetration was derived from results of our
evaluation of iodine species deposition on gr&ss. Grass samples in a
glass chamber were exposed for approximately two hours to pure iodine
species, dispersed in air continuously flowing through the chamber at
5 lpm flow. Iodine species were then collected with a selective sam-
pler downstream of the chamber to measure their airborne concentra-
tion. The activity of I, retained on 100 cm of grass, was also
measured. The deposition velocity values were then calculated front

1293
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131I on grass, the airborne concentration and the exposure times.
Results in Table 2 show that the deposition velocity of HOI is approx-
imately 60 times greater than its value for methyliodide and approxi-
mately 10 times lower than elemental iodine deposition velocity. Our
results of CH3I and elemental iodine deposition are in agreement with
previously published data.

Absorbers Testing Procedure and Equipment

Charcoal samples are routinely tested with CH3I, HOI and occa-
sionally with elemental iodine. Both acceptance and surveillance
testing of charcoal samples is performed in an environmental chamber
(Figure 1) which is equipped with automatic control and recording of
both temperature and relative humidity. Test rings, illustrated in
Figure 2, are filled with tested absorbent to the depth of 50 mm. Two
25 mm rings are stacked for xnethyliodide testing. However, five 10
mm rings are used for HOI and elemental iodine penetration testing,
in order to obtain adequate number of experimental points in the pen-
etration graph.

Methyliodide 13lI is produced in o"ur laboratory by isotopic
exchange of 131I from sodium iodide solution with stable methyliodide.
It is then filled into a pressure bomb with nitrogen carrier gas and
released at a controlled rate into the test column through the chal-
lenge period. . ,

Elemental iodine is generated from highly acidic solution of
NaX3II with KIOj and stripped with air into the test column.

The procedure for HOI generation, described in the 14th Air
Cleaning Conference, paper "Selective Sampling of Hypoiodous Acid",
has been used in our charcoal testing program.

Teflon coated aluminum tubing is used to transfer elemental
iodine and KOI from the generators into the test columns.

From the results of this program it has been concluded that HOI
penetrated impregnated charcoal less than CH3I, but it is more pene-
trative than elemental iodine under standard testing conditions. Most
of our samples were at least 10 times more efficient for HOI than for
CHjI removal and at least 2 times less efficient for HOI than for
elemental iodine removal. Long term desorption tests are presently
in progress.

1299
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16th DOE NUCLEAR AIR CLEANING CONFERENCE

Proposed
Standard

CSA-
N289J

TEST
CONUmONS

PENETRATION
UNITS

ADSORBER
DEPTH

TEMP.

RH

AIR
VELOCITY

/.

HOI

CHJ

SO mm

2sr

95%

02 m*'

0.05%

0.1%

3.0%

Table 1
t

Proposed test conditions and penetration limits
for absorbers in nuclear air cleaning systems.

DEPOSITION VELOCITY (gn$t)

HOI

CHJ

Vg-m*'

7.6x10*

63x10*

72x10*

7.0x10*

15*10*

UtxiO*

Table 2

Velocity of iodine species deposition
on grass at 25°C, 60% RH.
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Figure 1

The environmental chamber for adsorbent testing

Figure 2

Assembled test rings, filled with adsorbent

1301
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Trends and Developments for In-situ Testing of HEP* Filters

R G Dorman

Abstract

Many on-site tests are mainly tests of holes or sealing leaks as
they employ heterodisperse clouds of particles, significant
fractions of which are too large for penetration of intact HEPA
filters. If it can be assumed that the filter material,when intact,
is of high efficiency towards submicrometre particles it is at least
arguable that these types of test are adequate and that laboratory
or factory rig tests are unnecessary. For detection of holes in
systems the aerosol size is relatively unimportant and it is found
in practice that different size distributions give similar results.

There is, however, likely to be a need for on-site tests which
give a true value - that is of filter penetration plus leakage -
when the system is challenged with submicrometre aerosols. An
example appears to be in processing plutonium.

We may therefore address ourselves to two types of on-site assess-
ment. Firstly to search for holes (leakages) and secondly to measure
the passage of submicrometre particles. Improvements in the first
type are likely to be concerned with mixing and sampling of aerosols
while the second,additionally, requires investigation into generation
and detection methods*

In all tests it is important that results are reliable. This involves
thorough mixing of aerosol both upstream and downstream of the filter.
Unfortunately few systems have been designed for ease of on-site
tests and operators have to employ makeshift devices, often in
cramped and uncomfortable situations. This paper gives examples of
the need for mixing and sampling 8nd of the penetration of intact
filters by aerosols of different size distributions. Tests in common
use are outlined, together with problems and likely developments.

Introduction

HSPA filters, made usually of glass fibre paper, are easily damaged.
Even though they might have passed particulate efficiency rig tests
there is no guarantee that they hav / not been damaged in transit or
during installation,or that they have been properly installed. It is
therefore necessary to carry out on-site testing, the frequency and
stringency of such testing being matters for the user and the health
authorities. In addition to measurement of particulatd efficiency
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described in this paper, there ia e need in many installations for

the capability of operation at elevated temperature snd humidity

and under extreme loading, which all make demands on the strength

of materials of construction. These last requirements» which are

not dealt with in this paper, may not require on-site tests in the

strict sense of the term but they do necessitate tests under

simulated operational conditions. They may, indeed, be more important

than improvements to on-site tests under ambient conditions* Good

results from our present on-site efficiency tests should not lead

to complacency concerning the operational role of a filter system*

Generation of aerosol, mixing and sampling

In installations of only a few thousand cubic metres an hour it is

usually possible to generate submicrometre aerosols in sufficient

quantity for tests of high sensitivity (DP1s of A.10^). Unless the

upstream duct is long and/or provided with baffles it is less

certain that the aerosol, whatever its size distribution, will be

properly mixed at the filter face. If there are edge seal leakages

these may receive less than their fair share of test serosol so that

the holes are not adequately tested. A D^/2 baffle some 10 diameters

upstream of the filters will generally provide a suitable mixing

device. Downstream mixing before sampling is even more important.

Without mixing,8 serious defect on the edge of a filter may permit

aerosol to stream down one side of the duct and evade detection by

8 centrally situated sampling probe. Although isokinetic sampling

is not necessary with submicrometre aerosols the flow should be

within x1A and x4 of the duct velocity. While, in rig tests, suitable

mixing is achieved by a combination of orifice plate and baffle, so

that a central probe gives a true measure of penetration and leakage,

such devices are unlikely to be available in installations and

recourse to tedious scanning across the duct may be necessary. In

practice, bends in ductwork help in mixing, as does a fan (which should

be of the sealed type to prevent ingress of room air and, hence, of

unwanted particles ) •

The following shows the importance of holes and mixing of the test
particles-:

The flow through a hole is given approximately by

Q, the flow rate, - Q.G&k*/2&xp/fB (1)

* 808A//Ap in c.g.s. units

where A is the hole area,Ap the pressure drop

and </a is the gas density
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Thus, for 8 system of 5100 mVh (14 x 10^ cm3/s) with Ap • 2.5 cm

vug., the flow through a bole equivalent to 1 cm2 ares is 11 JO cm

Assuming, as is found in practice, that the hole removes none of

the aerosol and that downstream mixing is perfect, the apparent

penetration of the filter due to the hole is

1
1150 x 100
14 x 105

0*08

It has been stated in various publications that without artificial

turbulence inducers s 10D length of downstream ducting is adequate

for mixing before sampling with a centrally situated probe. This is

by no means true (1). Experiments carried out with a submicrometre

aerosol and with known sizes of hole in a 1700 mVh rig showed that

with a corner hole of sbout 0.4 cm in a filter a centrally situated

probe at 10D gave 0.0065$ penetration. When a proper mixing device

was inserted the measured penetration was O.O33#» With a central

hole in the filter and no mixing the apparent penetration was 0.145$,

while with mixing it was 0.04#. These results, which without mixing

show apparent penetrations differing by a factor of x20 for the

same size of hole, indicate the need for mixing devices. It is

suggested that when great accuracy is not required simple, temporary

baffles can be employed.

The problem with higher flow rates (say greater than 20,000 m^/h) is

more serious. Firstly it is necessary to generate aerosol in much

greater quantity and the difficulties of mixing are also greater.

Various approaches are possible. One m©y, for example, employ

intégrâtion,as in the French ursnine method described later. Here 8

relatively small generator output is based over a long time.

Another approach is te isolate small sections of the filter bank

and to test these by sampling closely behind the section under test.

A combination of each of the foregoing may also be considered.

Scanning is almost certainly necessary if the system assessed is

of high efficiency. With so many designs of installation each must

be treated as a special csse and operators of considerable experience

are required - indeed with smaller installations experienced and

conscientious operators sre necessary if reliance is to be placed

upon results.

Presently accepted teats

1. The most widely used is the SOP (di-octyl-phthalete) test

developed in the USA. Pressure atomization is employed for relatively

small throughputs with thermal generators for higher flow rates.

Detection is by bulk scattering light methods. The aerosol is

L.
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heterodisperse with mass median about 0.7/un, varying somewhat with

type of generator. It is a simple and rapid test for leakages in

filter systems rather than for measure of penetration through high

efficiency filters. It is popular with operators and with users.

Some concern has been expressed about the possible carcinogenicity

of DOP and other oils are being investigated. Based upon a few

tests the Taylor generator (2) appears to give a significantly

higher penetrating aerosol than the thermal DOP generator (Figures

1 and 2). The test is instantaneous and non-integrating*

2. Uranine test (AFNOR NFX44011). iinployed in France this method (3)

uses a pressure atomized aerosol from a solution of 1$ sodium

fluorescinate, C20H1005N8 (uranine). The generator is of the Collison

type with baffles to remove lsrge droplets. After evaporation the

remaining solid particles ere of a highly penetrating nature with

a mass median diameter of 0.15 /tm,but output is low. Aerosol* both

upstream and downstream is caught on sampling filters with subsequent

solution in N/10 ammoniacal solution and measurement of fluorescence.

The method is time consuming (low aerosol concentration, long sample

times and analysis) but has the advantages that the particles are

highly penetrating (Figures 1 and 2) and that it can be used in

atmospheres of up to 80$ relative humidity. Long sampling times are

perhaps not very important when large installations are being tested

as preparation times can outweigh the time actually spent on the

test, while, being an integrating method, it is possible to assess

systems of fairly high efficiency. On the other hand long exposure

to such a finely divided aerosol may lead to clogging* Dupoux and

Brisnd report that for assessment of a 100,000 m5/h installation

with a sample rate of 12 mVh a one hour exposure is necessary for

penetrations of 0.033$. They also report that uranine has been used

with a sodium flame photometer; the sodium content of uranine is

12$. The limiting factors are likely to be background fluorescence

and unsuitability for scanning procedures.

3* Atmospheric nuclei (4,5,6), also known as the condensation nuclei

method. Naturally occurring atmospheric particles in the size range

0.001 to 0.1 /no. are employed with augmentation where necessary by,

for example, combustion of propane after passing it through a

solution of ammonium sulphide, A sample of aerosol is drawn into a

wetted tube and pressure is applied, followed by adiabatic expansion

so that water vapour condenses onto the particles. Estimation is by

L.
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light extinction. The particles are too small to penetrate readily

through intact HEPA filters as they are subject to rapid diffusion,

but they provide a test for leakages. Although there have been

recent developments in the equipment it is unlikely that a great

increase will be made in the sensitivity or the portability of this

rather bulky apparatus. The method is employed in the UK by the

Electricity Board and Atomic Energy Authority.

4. Thermal sodium chloride. A cloud of sodium chloride (7) is

generated by a thermal evaporation/condensation process from a rod

of common salt. The cloud is heterodisperse and of mass median

diameter dependent on the feed rate of the salt, but within the range

0.1 to 0,4^wn,and is highly penetrating. The equipment is simple and

independent of fixed mains services. It has been used in tests of

a 50,000 m5/h installation at the 0.0135 level (DF 10^). The same

installation with filters in tandem was assessed at less than 0.0005$

using a more sensitive laboratory type photometer. Satisfactory

operation is obtained with upstream concentrations of about 10 mg/m^

to measure penetrations of 0.001$. The standard generation rate is

5 g/min although output can be controlled down to 0.1 g/min. The

read-out is instantaneous and the equipment is suitable for scanning

tests* Criticism has been levelled at the test on the grounds of

flame generation and the possible corrosive effects of the salt.

Comparison tests with different aerosols

Comparison tests on a 9000 m3/h rig were reported by Marshall and

Stevens (2). They considered that the DOP and NaCl tests measured

total penetration (ie filter penetration plus leakage) while the

atmospheric nuclei only measured leakage. Of the methods, they ssid

that the DOP test with the Taylor generator was the most satisfactory

as NaCl requires skilled operators in addition to ssfety and

corrosion problems.

The experiments were conducted with an artificial leak and with

four filters in place, each of about 0.01$ penetration as measured

by the UK sodium flame test BS 3928, and, secondly, with four filters

of about 2# penetration. The results showed good agreement between

all methods. The concentrations of aerosol were ~100 mg/m^ for DOP

and 10 mg/m3 for salt. After many tests it was calculated that each

filter had received about 60 g of DOP which did not affect either

the penetration of NaCl or the pressure drop. By carrying out two

tests, one with DOP to give leakage and one with uranine or salt

to assess leakage plus penetration,it should be possible to separate

the leaksge/penetration fractions.
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Comparison tests have also been made on intact sheets of paper with

aerosols of differing size distribution. These tests (Figures 1 and

2) were carried out with aerosols used in rig and on-site work,

together with the nominally monodisperse DOP 0.3/txa cloud which is

standard in the USA for respirator assessments. The tests with the

thermal and pressure atomized DOP at two establishments showed no

penetration through two grades of good quality filter paper while

tests with atmospheric nuclei were inconclusive (although some

penetration was indicated the uncertainty was greater than the

measured figures.

From the results we draw the conclusion that an aerosol of about

0.3 /un penetrates more easily than those which are heterodisperse

of both larger and smaller mmd at 2 cm/s, while at 10 cm/s the

thermally generated NeCl and uranine have higher penetration. The

thermal and pressure atomized OOF aerosols show insignificant

penetration, except for the Taylor generator. Paraffin oil (DIN

test) of Stokes diameter 30% less than 1 /km. has a penetration

comparable with that of the 0.65/*m NaCl particles at 2 cm/s but

the increase with velocity is smaller.

Although comparisons between different aerosols are necessary these

results illustrate the difficulty of comparing different tests.

There is no unique relationship; in addition to particle size and

velocity, ratios vary with, inter alia, electric charge oh the

particles and with the fibre diameter and packing density of the

filter medium. It should also be borne in mind that:-

a. appreciable leakages will affect comparison values

and

b. test results may bear little relation to whst may happen under

operational conditions.

New methods •

There has recently been discussion of systems with DF's of 1O?-1O8,

None of the method» already mentioned , even with possible

modifications, appears to be capable of such high sensitivity. A

solution lies in equipment which permits counting and sizing of

individual, tagged particles. A penetration/size distribution curve

from 0.05/tm upwards would give much more information than the bulk

methods now in use (below 0.05 jm particle penetration at normal

HEPA velocities is insignificant due to diffusion).

Counters operating on the principle of light scattered by a particle
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passing through an intense beam have been commercially available

for some years. They have been calibrated with monodispersed

aerosols of, for example, latices. In practice the particles used

in on-site tests will scatter light differently from the calibrating

spheres so that the calibration may be in error, whilst for testing

intact filters it is necessary to size and count particles of sround

0.1 yum diameter. A further drawback is the likely counting of

adventitious particles downstream of the filters. For these reasons,

although popular in.clean room and some filter rig tests, the particle

counter operating on white light has not received much attention

for on-site work.

The recent development of the laser spectrometer, in which single

particles are sized and counted, holds out more promise* Schuster

and Osetek (8) reported measurements of DP's of 10^ with the lsser

spectrometer, showing peak penetrating size to be 0.19/un. They

employed liquid and solid aerosols with essentially the same results,

although tb»y found the solid aerosol to cause a more rapid increase

in pressure drop. The detector was a single particle intra-cavity

laser which measured particle sizes in the range 0.1 to 3 /tm in

0.1 /tm increments. The system integrates with printed display or on

an oscilloscope. To avoid multiple scattering the upstream measurement

was made on a diluted cloud with a standard light scattering photo-

meter in conjunction with the spectrometer while the laser only was

used for the downstream sample* The method was criticized on the

grounds of possible in-leakage downstream, although the authors

considered it to be very small. Another criticism was that when

testing two filters in tandem the quantity of aerosol deposited on

the first filter was excessive, in the case of a liquid aerosol

causing considerable wetting. The upstream particle concentration

was stated to be 1O1'1-1Oi2 per m5. In one system tested (about

10,000 mVh) the background count after the test was higher than

counts before and during the tests, This anomaly was not explained.

In another paper delivered at the same conference Kyle and Schuster

(9 ) reported work with fluorescent aerosols to avoid counts due

to room particles entering the system downstream, as in tests of

systems of high DP1s these particles may be more numerous than

those of the test aerosol if the duct is at lower than atmospheric

pressure. As there is a possibility of decomposition of fluorescent

dye in a thermal generator a special sonic atomizer was developed,

producing an aerosol of mmd O.35/«m* A helium-cadmium laser was

L.
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under consideration as giving the wavelength needed to excite the

fluorescent dyes soluble in DOP, Optical filters were also proposed

to pass the fluorescent light emitted, while stopping the shorter

wavelength exciting light.

There is a limit to the sampling rate for certainty of single

particle counting and Kyle and Schuster suggested a different approach

employing a suspension of solid,plastic, fluorescent particles in s

fluid which would evaporate, leaving an aerosol of single particles.

A very high sampling rate could then be employed with catchment of

the particles on membrane filters. Subsequently the membrane would

be dissolved in a small quantity of liquid and the particles counted.

Personal experience with spheres of polystyrene latex is that unless

suspensions sre carefully prepared snd are very dilute there are

large numbers of aggregates so that results can be misleading as to

the size of penetrating particles. At the time the psper was written

no firm results seem to have been obtained.

A report on the use of fluorescent particles with a laser was also

published by Elder et al (10). Dye-tagged DOF aerosls were generated

by sonic or gas-therms1 means and detected in a helium-cadmium laser

beam. Elder et al appear to have employed sonic atomization only up

to flow rates of 1700 m5/h, stating that for higher flows more

nozzles would be needed. Some difficulty was experienced with the

gas-thermal generator 8t feed rates above 60 ml/min and the authors

said that further development wss necessary. The count mean diameter

was about 0*2 >wn and upstream concentration was 30 mg/m3. Results

obtained by counting fluorescent particles compared well with counts

in the non-fluorescent mode. The authors tested a tandem system of

80,000 m5/h with a DP of about 108, finding filter loading to be of

little importance. They concluded that maximum penetration occurred

below & particle size of 0.15/um*

Conclusion

The present tests for assessment of leaks are probably of adequate

sensitivity, are simple in operation and provide (in some ) scanning

facilities. No important developments are expected. In the field of

very high DF's, such as in the tandem filter systems, it may be

possible to obtain an estimate of the DF of each stage with a highly

penetrating aerosol (eg uranine, thermal sodium chloride) if there

are suitable injection and sampling ports. Although the total DF is

not measured by multiplication of the DF of each stage,unless the

aerosol is monodisperse and uncharged, good results for each stage

give confidence that the total DF is high. Indeed, at very high

L
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DF the numerical value is probably of academic interest only,
bearing little relationship to operational results*
The laser spectrometer is likely to prove a powerful tool for very
large DP1s although, based upon work published up to 1981, more
investigations will be necessary before it can be accepted as a
standard test.

Problems of mixing and sampling must be considered in the design of
new installations to eliminate the uncertainties and difficulties
encountered in older establishments*

L
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1. The Importance of Air Cleaning Systems and Filter Elements in
Nuclear Installations

Air cleaning systems in nuclear installations are usually part of the
outer fission product barrier. They must remain operational under accident
conditions in order to guarantee containment of the activity /I, 2/. In
severe accidents special exventing systems could have to assure integrity
of the containment, thus mitigating the consequences to the environment
by several orders of magnitude. These two examples point to the enormous
importance of the air cleaning systems for nuclear safety /3, 4/.

The key components of these systems are iodine sorption beds and
HEPA filters, which constitute the boundary between potentially highly
contaminated area and the environment. This paper will deal with the
structural strength of HEPA filters.

2. High Differential Pressure, a Challenge to HEPA Filters in Accidents

The challenges HEPA filters may become exposed to depend on the
accident scenario and on the design and geometry of the plant considered.

In general, elevated temperatures can be expected to occur. If coolant
ducts have ruptered the relative humidity of the air to be filtered will be
high; even condensing steam can be anticipated. Further more elevated
differential pressures can develop across the filter trains, leading to
high mechanical loads on the filter elements. Investigation of a number
of nuclear power plants has led to the result that the maximum differential
pressure across the filter trains encountered in design base accidents
would be on the order of 0.1 bar. If hypothetical events are considered
in addition differential pressures of about 0.5 bar are felt to be
realistic in some cases. In the United States of America, tornado depres-
surization is a design base accident /5/. In the most serious case of a
region I tornado, a maximum differential pressure of 0.2 bar is assumed

at the inlet or outlet of an air cleaning system. In fuel cycle facilities,
too, elevated differential pressures can build up, e.g., in fires.

L.
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In designing filter elements it is of great importance to consider
that combined challenges arising from elevated temperature, high humidity
and high mechanical loads as a result of a high differential pressure
may occur.

Since knowledge of the behavior of HEPA filters under those conditions
is still limited, especially in view of the development of improved filters,
two series of structural tests have been carried out at a facility of the
Los Alamos National Laboratory as part of an extensive program still going
on. Some important results of these test series will be summarized below.

3. Experimental

Differential pressure across HEPA filters increases with the rate of
the air flow. Fig. 1 shows typical resistance curves of two conventionally
pleated filters, where the range of the average air velocity is extended
far beyond the rated flow. It demonstrates that to create a high load
at the filter, a high flow rate of 10 to 20 times the rated flow must
be maintained.

A test installation creating such challenges is operated by the Los
Alamos National Laboratory /6, 7/ in the United States, where we carried
out our experimental investigations. It basically consists of two large
storage tanks for compressed air and a duct with the test filter mounted
at its end. A schematic including all important components of the facility
is shown in Fig. 2.

Two pressure tanks are filled by a two-stage piston compressor driven
by a diesel engine. Condensed water is extracted in a dryer. The air flow,
which is controlled by 12 solenoid valves in a parallel array, is cleaned
in a HEPA filter bank of 25 elements. The test duct is about 6 m long and
has a cross section of 610 by 610 mm, which corresponds to the dimensions
of a standard-size HEPA filter. The test filter is mounted at the end
of the duct.
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The tests were d?signed to determine the physical strength of the
filters, which is quantified as the differential pressure at which the
first visible failure occurs. The response of the test filters with
increasing air velocity and increasing differential pressure, respectively,
is recorded by a high speed camera. Analysis of the films allows the times
of failure to be identified which, when correlated with the differential
pressure record indicates the failure pressure.

In Fig. 3, a typical record of the variation of the differential
pressure during a test, which lasts a few seconds only;is reproduced.
It also shows the timing marks allowing the frames of the high speed
film to be related to the static differential pressure chart. The second curve
represents the variation in velocity upstream of the filter.

The filters tested within the framework of this program were selected
from the running production of major manufacturers worldwide in such a
way as to allow the state of the art to be determined with respect to
physical strength.

Twelve different types were tested. They can be broken down into
three different design categories:

- conventionally pleated filters with wooden frames for temperatures
up to 120 °C,

- conventionally pleated filters with metal frames for temperatures
up to 250 °C,

- mini-pieat filters (multi-panel design) with wooden frames for
temperatures up to 120 °C.

4. Physical Strength of HEPA Filters

The results of the tests of new filters are summarized in Table I which
is subdivided in conventionally pleated filters with wooden and metal frames

j
and mini-pleat filters with wooden frames. The rated flew was about 1700 m /h,

L.
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with the exception of the DV type filter. The standard deviation was in the
range between 3 % and 11 % which proved excellent repeatability of the
test procedure.

The spread of the results is due to the sum total of variations of
the experiments and to the tolerances of production, since a new filter
is used for every test. These figures also demonstrate that the filter
elements can be manufactured so as to show little variance in physical
strength. There were only two exceptions, where one filter of each type
produced outliers.

The break pressure data indicated are mean values of three to five
test repetitions.Theconventionally pleated filters with wooden frames proved
to be the most stable design.DN type filters were a modification of the DH
type. With this modification, an increase to a rather high 22,5 kPa was
achieved. The useful temperaute range of these filters, however, is limited
to some 120 °C.

I I M W .i*mmmma

Table I; Structural limits of commercial HEPA filter elements with respect
to high differential pressure

Filter size 620 x 620 x 292 mm

filter design

pack frame

conv.
deep pleat wood

conv.
deep pleat metal

mi ni-pieat wood

type
rated flow

mV1

DH 1 700
VN 1 700
S3 1 800
DN 1 800

Cl 1 700
VM 1 700
AM 1 700
C2 1 700
DM 1 700

L 1 700
DR 1 700
DV 3 000

No. of
tests

5
3
3
3

4
4
4
3
6

3
5
3

break
pressure

kPa

11.6
13.9
17.4
22.5

4.2
7.0
8.4
9.3
10.5

5.9
5.9
11.1

standard
deviation

%

9
7

28
9

11
8
6
6
3

5
6

30
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The metal frame filters, which are designed to withstand elevated
temperatures and are therefore considered as accident filters, furnished
only poor results. The filters of the mi ni-pi eat design showed no better
performance either.

The figures in Table I refer to new filters. In practice, they are
loaded with dust and are usually replaced when the pressure drop at rated
flow has increased to approx. 1000 Pa. Therefore, the consequences of
dust loading on failure pressure has also been investigated.

The test filters were preloaded with polystyrene latex particles of
some 0.3 ym aerodynamic diameter. In a separate filter channel, a suspension
of latex in water was sprayed into the air flow. The water evaporates and
the particles are collected by the filter paper. A scanning electron
micrograph of a loaded filter paper (Fig. 4) shows that also droplets
reach the filter and the remaining humidity evaporates from the fibers,
Therefore, adhesion of the particles to the fibers is expecially strong,

which is advantageous in the tests performed.

In Table II, failure pressures of unloaded and loaded filters are
compared. With one type of filter, there is no obvious change. In the
other cases physical strength decreases considerably due to preloading,
in the worst case even by 40 %.

Table II: Effect of preloading on the structural limits of HEPA filters

Filters preloaded up to 1000 Pa pressure drop at rated flow
Filter size 610 x 610 x 292 mm

filter design

pack frame

conv.
deep pleat wood

conv.
deep pleat metal

mini-pleat wood

filter
type

DN

AM
VM
DM

DV

break pressure
unloaded preloaded

kPa

22.5

8.4
7.0
10.5

11.1

kPa

22.5

8.0
6.2
7.7

6.7

reduction
%

0

5
11
27

40
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The tests demonstrated that the structural strength of HEPA filters
currently available is relatively low. These results are in accordance
with those Gregory and co-workers have published /8-10/. Investigations
into the response of HEPA filters to shock waves led to similar figures
/9, 11, 12/. Further more,many authors reported filter damage observed
in various investigations, which proves how delicate these components
still are /11-20/. It has also been confirmed that the so-called mini-
pleat design in general fails particularly early /9, 17, 18/.

When assessing these results in the light of accident situations,
it has to be kept in mind that only new filter elements were tested under
conditions very different from possible accident conditions. The influence
of material fatigue was not taken into account. It can also be assumed
that the additional influence of high temperature and high humidity will
further reduce break pressures.

The HEPA filters currently available will probably fail in many
accident situations. Therefore, improvements are considered to be necessary.

5. Analysis of Failure Modes and First Improvements

Evaluation of the high speed films not only allows the break point
and thus the break pressure to be identified, but also furnishes an
abundance of data about the modes and courses of failure, thus providing
the basis of successful development work. The three most important failure
categories will be discussed below.

The weakest point in metal frame filters proved to be the attachment
of the filter paper pack to the frame. The prefabricated filter cores were
fastened throughout by stuffing the voids between the frame with glass wool,
Consequently, the filter core is mainly held by friction forces. As soon
as these are exceeded, the entire paper pack is pushed out, leaving the
case empty (see Fig. 5).

L.
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The filters of the mini-pleat design fail as a result of shearing

of the panels at the vortical bars where they are sealed. The filter

element in Fig. 6 demonstrates this failure mode. In this case»

sealing to the frame and the bar was strong enough, but the stability

of the small packs (panels) was insufficient. This behavior can be

explained on the basis of the results by Anderson /ll/, who showed that

the strength of the filter pack decreases with decreasing depth of

the pleats. The pleats of conventional filter packs are about six

times deeper than those of the mi ni-pi eat design.

The high speed films revealed the break of a single pleat to represent

the typical first failure of conventional wooden frame filters (Fig. 7).

This break, which predominantly occurs at a pleat close to the sides of

the frame, usually is preceded by ballooning of tha fold. This ballooning

raises the stress on the filter medium, thus causing it to break. Scanning

electron microscopy also revealed that the filter paper may be damaged

slightly in the course of pleating during filter manufacture, which reduces

the tensile strength of the paper and the break differential pressure of

the filter. With the differential pressure increasing considerably beyond

the first break pressure, also these designsfail catastrophically (Fig. 8).

Summarizing these analyses, it can be stated that the attachment of

the filter pack inside the frame, the stability of the filter core, and

the tensile strength of the paper are the most important factors limiting

the physical strength of HEPA filters currently available.

Based on the results obtained so far, some modifications in filter

design with respect to the stability of the pack and the tensile strength

of the paper were tested. Their effects on break pressure are summarized

in Table III. The best results are obtained with a combination of a

long-fiber filter paper and a U-shaped fabric strip protecting the paper

at the ends of the pleats from the separators, as suggested by White and

Smith /26/. With the web plates (the S5 and S6 versions), an increase in

break pressure was expected because of the reduction in face dimensions

by a factor of two. However, this result was not obtained, due to

fabrication defects.

L
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Table III: Structural limits of modified HEPA filters

Filter size 610 x 610 x 292 mm

filter
type

DH

DN

S5

S6

S4

S7

SI

rated flow

mV1

1 700

1 700

1 600

1 600

1 700

1 700

«- 40

characterization

basic version

U-shaped protective
fabric strip between
separators and paper

type DN with
vertical web plate

type DN with
horizontal web plate

type DN with long-fiber
filter paper

protective glass fiber
pleated together with
filter paper

metal fiber filter with
reinforcing screens and
grids

break
pressure

kPa

11.6

22.5

18.0 ^

17.0 D

24.0 2*

23.1 3>

> 28.2

'low figures due to fabrication defects
o\

' one filter remained undamaged at the maximum load of 27.6 kPa3) two filters remained undamaged at the maximum loads of 25.6
and 26.5 kPa, respectively.

L.

A very special type of particulate filter was made from a series of
stainless steel fiber mats, each of which was clamped between reinforcing
steel screens and grids /22/. This filter, which can be used up to about 500 °C,
withstood the highest differential pressure attainable of almost 0.3 bar
undamaged. Only a slight reduction in filter efficiency, measured at rated
flow, was provoked.
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6. Future Prospects

Future filter development activities will be stepped up in order to
explore the many improvements suggested as a result of analyses of the
high speed films. They will be aimed at designing HEPA filters of high
physical strength for temperatures up to about 250 °C.

Since the additional challenge imposed by high humidity and elevated
temperature needs to be taken into account, erection of a test facility
capable of achieving these conditions will be indispensable. The conceptual
design of such an installation has been completed. Construction should be
started this year.
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Fig. 4: Scanning electron micrograph of a filter paper
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Fig. 5: Typical failure of a metal frame filter

Fig. 6: Typical failure of a filter of the mini pleat design
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Fig. 7: Fist failure of a deep pleat wood frame filter

Fig. 8: Totally damaged deep pleat wood frame filter
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JU3SÏRACT

By means of experimental investigations of testing aerosol •
filters conclusions are drawn with respect to tlie initial
data required for a comparison of methods and to the inter-
pretation of test results. The penetration of a filter can
be relative to the number, mass, activity or scattered light
intensity of particles. For the interpretation of test
results the knowledge of the so-called relevant particle
size distributions of test aerosols, corresponding to these
reference values, is of decisive importance.

Included in the comparison of methods are a method to
determine penetration as a function of particle'size and
several methods to determine total penetration for test
aerosols with different relevant particle size distribution.
This makes possible an analysis of the correlation between
penetration as a function of particle size, total penetration
and relevant particle size distribution of test aerosols.
and thus an. assessment, of the-.evidence of different -testing
methods. •
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1. Introduction

At present numerous different methods are used for testing of
aerosol filters. A standardisation on the international level
has not yet "been successful although, to growing extent, a
comparison of test results has become necessary. The present
paper is meant to be a contribution to the interpretation of
measuring results obtained with different test methods.

Dorman /1/ described extensive investigations of the
comparison of filter test methods. Total penetration was
measured for 5 different glass fibre papers each graded in
quality as a function of velocity. 3?or filter material 3,
Fig. 1 shows the results of the tests made with 6 different
test aerosols. Their interpretation is difficult, since
particularly data on the particle size distribution of the
test aerosols used are missing.

To obtain the initial data required for a systematic inter-
pretation of test results, under laboratory conditions the
following own experimental investigations were performed with
different test methods:

- determination of the particle size distributions of test
aerosols (see 3.) underlying the various methods (see 2»),

- determination of penetration as a function of particle size
(see 4.1.) and

- determination of total penetration with different methods
(see 4.2. to 4.4.).

The tests were made, at velocities of 2, 5 and 10 cm/s for the
same 5 different filter materials as in the investigations
described by Dorman.

Prom the measuring results obtained conclusions were drawn
for the interpretation of filter test results- (see 5.). Here,
the connection between total penetration, penetration as a
function of particle size and particle size distribution of
test aerosols was in the centre of study.

Included in considerations were also comparisons of methods
based both on own measuring results and on those described by
Dorman*

L
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Finally, the assessment of test methods is discussed, taken
into account the different aims of filter testing (see 6.).

2. Survey of the test methods used

To characterize the test methods used for comperative investi-
gations, test aerosol, measured quantity and procedure of
measurement are briefly described below.

Method A

- polydisperse NaCl test aerosol

- determination of penetration relative, to particle number as
a function of particle size and determination of total
penetration relative to particle number, respectively,

- measurement of particle size distribution (relative to
particle number) and of total particle number, respectively,
in aerosol samples taken before and after the filter material
to be tested.

This method is routinely used for radiation protection type
testing of aerosol filters at the national Board of Nuclear
Safety and Radiation Protection of the GDR /2/.

Methods B-1 and B-2

- polydisperse ÎTaCl tes* aerosol (of different particle size
distribution for B-1 and B-2),

- determination of total penetration relative to particle mass,

- measurement of mass concentration of aerosol samples taken
before and after the filter material to be tested.

In principle, this method corresponds to the so-called sodium
flame test in accordance with the British Standard B.S. 3928 /3/.

L.
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Method C

- short lived radon daughters attached on polydisperse ITaCl
aerosol*

- determination of total penetration relative to particle
activity,

- measurement of the activity deposited on two connected, in-
series specimen of .filter material to be tested.

In principle, this method corresponds to the test method in
accordance with DIN 24184 /4/, for which thoron daughters
attached on atmospheric aerosol as test aerosol are used»

Method D

- polydisperse paraffin oil test aerosol,

- determination of total penetration relative to the intensity .
of total scattered light,

- measurement of the intensity of total scattered light of
aerosol samples taken before.and after the filter material
•to be tested.

This corresponds to the test method in accordance with DIN
24184 /4/ and DIN 3181 /5/ (paraffin oil test aerosol).

3. Test aerosol

3.1. ITaCl test aerosols

Por methods A, B-1, B-2 and C UaCl is used as test aerosol.
In all cases the aerosol is generated by atomizing 2.5%
aqueous HaCl solution with compressed air. The liquid drops develop-
ing are mixed with the testing air flow. The water evaporates.
The filters are tested with IlaCl crystals.

To generate aerosols, two different types of aerosol generators
are used: Type I consists of a cylindrical vessel partly filled
with an aqueous ITaCl solution (see Pig. 2 a). The compressed
air fed in at the bottom bubbles through the ITaCl solution.

i
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The liquid drops developing are partly precipitated at the walls
and the lid of the vessel and partly taken along with the air
flow out of the generator. Both with respect to concentration
and to particle size distribution the test aerosol exhibits a
good long-time constancy. The aerosol parameters mainly depend ,
.on the geometric dimensions of the vessel and the liquid level
in the vessel, the diameter of the compressed air inlet and the
operating pressure. Type II is a so-called binary nozzle
(see Pig. 2b). The NaCl solution is sucked by compressed air
through a cylindrical tube and a ringlike slot by means of
injector effect from the supply vessel and atomized by the
compressed air. Larger liquid particles are separated in the
nozzle interior by impaction. Here as well, the aerosol parameters
depend on the geometric dimensions of the aerosol generator and
the operating pressure*

The particle size distribution of ITaOl aerosols relative to
particle number was determined with the SARTQRWS scintillation
particle counter (SST). The measurement is based on the principle
of light emission of atomic Na vapour which is excited in an air-
hydrogen flame. In contrast with the flame-photometric determinat-
ion of the concentration of NaCl aerosols, the IJaCl particles
are individually and successively introduced into the exitation
space of the flame. This makes the measurement of particle size
distributions possible, since there is a definite relation
between light intensity and particle size /6/. The lower detection
limit corresponds to a particle size^of 0.032 jam. The measurement
is made in 10 channels. In a certain channel all particles are
indicated which are larger than the particle size corresponding
to this channel. Thus, declining cumulative distribution curves
are obtained in graphical representation.

Test methods A, B-1, B-2 and C require different concentrations
and particle size distributions (mean value and scattering) of
test aerosols. Optimal aerosol properties were obtained with
Type I and II aerosol generators by chosing appropriate operating

+'In the present Report the term particle size in case of NaCl
aerosols refers to the edge length of ïïaCl crystals.

i
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condîtipns and adjustment parameters. The particle size
distributions measured with the SST can be approximated by
logarithmic normal distributions. Thus the distributions
relative to particle number are definitely characterized by the
median value (50%-value) CMD (Count Median Diameter) and the
geometric standard deviation 6„• In case of a mass or activity
distribution, the CMD is to be replaced by the MUD (Mass Median
Diameter) or the'AMD (Activity Median Diameter).

Fig» 3 shows the experimentally determined cumulative
distributions of the particle size distribution relative to
particle number for methods A, B-1, B-2 and C in the logarith-
mio probability paper. Fig. 4 shows the corresponding cumulative
frequency distributions relevant for the measured quantity to
be determined.

Method A

To be able to determine penetrations with sufficient accuracy
for the entire range of particle size of interest, a test aerosol
is required distributed as equally as possible over this range.
However, due to unavoidable particle losses in the testing
apparatus, this can hardly be realized.

For the test aerosol used for method A (see Pig. 3 and 4,
curves A) one obtains:

CMD 0.24 2.5

Methods B-1 and B-2

For these methods the mass distribution of the test aerosol is
relevant. A finely dispersed test aerosol should be used, so that
the influence of large particles on total penetration is not
overrated. To make possible, within the frame of the present
investigations, a qualitative comparison between the various
methods, mass distribution should lie within the particle size
range covered by method A. To study the influence of mass
distribution on total penetration relative to particle mass,

L.
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for methods B-f and B-2 test aerosols of different, particle,

size distribution were used*

To reduce the fraction of large particles in the test aero-

sol, for method B-1 a fibre filter used by a high velocity v/as

located after the aerosol generator.

The test aerosols used are characterized by the following

parameters:

CMD in urn MMD in um

Method B-1

Method B-2

0,093
0.11

0.20

0.39

1.7

1.9

For logarithmic normal distributions the IffiD can be derived from

the CUD /7/: !

In HMD In CMD + 3 In2 6,

At transition to mass distribution, the standard deviation d_
s

remains unchanged.
Pig. 4 (curves B-1 and B-2) shows the mass distributions

calculated as mentioned above from the experimentally determined

particle size distributions relative to particle number (see Pig. 3,

curves B-1 and B-2).

Method C

For this method the activity distribution of the test aerosol

is relevant. A KaCl aerosol with the following parameters

(see Fig. 3* curve C) serves as carrier aerosol for the attached

short-lived radon daughters:

CMD 0.0 9 3 ^ , 6
2.1

The activity distribution was calculated from the measured

particle size distribution relative to particle number according

to the attachment theory by Lassen /8/+^. For the particle size

range of interest, the attached activity is proportional

R2/(1 + hR) (R » particle diameter in cm, h » 7 • 104 cm"1 for

L.

The theory valid for spherical particles is used here as an
approximation
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radon daughters).
The values calculated for the activity distribution of the

test aerosol can be approximated by a logarithmic normal
distribution. One obtains (see Fig. 4» curve C):

AMD «6 0.22/un, 2.1

3.2. Paraffin oil test aerosol (method D)

The paraffin oil iest aerosol is generated by the aerosol
generator (Type VI of DrSger) described in Dili 24184 /4/ and
DIN 3131 /5/. The technically pure» non-resinous and non-
alkaline paraffin oil (density » 0.843 g/cm3 at 20°Q) IS
heated in a thermostat to 1OO°O and atomized by filtered
compressed air. The paraffin aerosol is then fed into a mixing
vessel and here diluted with filtered air.

Pig. 5 shows the cumulative distribution of the test aerosol
relative to particle number in the logarithmic probability
paper as a function of Stokes diameter /5/. The median value
(50$ value) of the paraffin oil test aerosol is 0.40 urn, the
geometric standard deviation 1.8.

4. Test procedure and measuring results

4.1. Method A

Method A has been described in /2, 9, 10/. To determine the
penetration relative to particle number as a function of particle
size, the particle size distribution is measured before and
after the filter material to be tested. From this, the penetrat-
ions of the respective particle size intervals are calculated.
These are represented by way of columns to make the interval
division given by the SST visible. With the chosen test aerosol
(see Fig. 3 and 4, curves A) a particle size range of nearly
two orders of magnitude is covered.

Fig. 6 shows the experimentally determined penetrations Pi

as a function of particle size for filter materials 1 to 5 and
a velocity of 2 cm/s. Figs. 7 and 8 show the respective results

L.
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for velocities of 5 and 10 cm/s. In the present paper, all
penetrations are given in absolute values. Por filter materials
3» 4 and 5 the maximum penetration lies within the particle
size range investigated and for filter materials 1 and 2 belovr
the SST detection limit. Por larger particles, penetration values
strongly decrease. This occurs at particle sizes equal to or
smaller than 0.3 Bffl and depends on filter material and velocity.
Prom this it follows that, for the filter materials studied, the
critical range of filtration lies below 0.3 Aim.

Additional, using method A one obtains the total penetration
relative to particle number» Pis. 9 shows the results as a
function of velocity for filter materials 1 to 5. The dependence
on velocity is more strongly pronounced for high-quali i,y filter
materials.

4.2. Hethods B-1 and B-2

The mass concentration of the aerosol before and after the
filter material to be tested is measured as by a flame photo-
meter by the unit for mass concentration determination in-
stalled in the 5ST. However, due to the microflame used, lower
concentrations can be detected. The measuring range is 0.1 ng/nr
to 20 mg/nr. To detect higher concentrations, a definite
dilution with aerosol-free air is necessary.

To determine the total penetration relative to particle
mass as a function of velocity, investigations with two
different test aerosols were performed. With the more finely
dispersed aerosol (see Pig. 3 and 4» curves B-1) filter
materials 1 to 5 were investigated and with the less finely
dispersed aerosol (see Pig. 3 and 4, curves B-2)- filter
materials 3, 4 end 5. The results have been represented in
Pig. 10. Por methods B-1 and B-2 significant differences result
for total penetrations. Thus it becomes clear that already
small changes in the size distribution of the test aerosol
((C5Ifl»B_2/(cm))B-1 ». 1.18s (lDBD)B-2/(M»p)Ba.1 = 1.95;

^ <^B-2^' épB-1 a?»t2) -considerably influence the .values;
of total penetration.
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4.3. Method C

The setup of the test apparatus has been described in /11/.

The ïïaCl aerosol (see Fig. 3, curve C) is in a testing chamber

of 12 nr content equipped with a mixing fan. The radioactive

noble gas Rn-222 (half life: 3.8 days) is fed into this

chamber. The short-lived radon daughters Po-218, Pb-214, Bi-214

and Po-214 attach to the KaCl aerosol. The activity distribution

of the.test aerosol relevant for the method is represented in

Pig* 4 (curve C). In measurements, the so-called free fraction,

i.e. the fraction of short-lived radon daughters not attached

to aerosols lay below 35» in order to avoid falsifications of

measuring results (low penetration for free radon daughters

duo to their great diffusion coefficient).

The total penstration relative to particle activity was

determined according to the method of Hasenclever /12/. Here

the test aerouol is deposited on two connected in series

specimens of the filter material to be tested. Then alpha

activity (Po-218, Po-214) is simultaneously measured for each

of the two specimens. The total penetration follows from the

ratio of pulse rates (^ for the first specimen, M"2 for the

second one):

Fig. 11 shows the measured values as a function of velocity

for filter materials 1 to 5.

4.4. Method D

theTo determine total penetration, the concentration of

paraffin oil aerosol is measured before and after the filter

material to be tested as the intensity of total scattered light

with the SARTORIUS aerosol photometer. The aerosol is fed

through a measuring chamber where it hits a light beam at an

angle of 45°. The scattered light is measured by a photo-

multiplier located at an angle of 45° to the forward direction

of the beam. The measurable particle concentration relative

L.
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to a mean particle size of the oil fog of 0.3 to 0.5 ,um is

about 5 • 102 to- 108 particles/cm3 (about 10~12 to 10"6 g/cm3).

The measuring result? obtained with the paraffin oil test

aerosol (see Pig. 11) for the total penetration relative to the

intensity of the total scattered light are represented in Pig 12

for filter materials 1 to 5 as à function of velocity.

5. Interpretation of the results of filter testing

5»1» Fundamentals

Por each particle size or each particle size interval di there

exists a specific penetration F̂ « At sufficiently small particle

size intervals, this is independent of the particle size distri-

bution of the test aerosol. By the shape of penetration as a

function of particle size the quality of a filter is charac-

terized definitely, therefore, test methods to determine this

function exceed test methods to determine total penetration

with respect to evidence. They are fundamental methods for

filter testing.

Total penetration P summarily reflects the dependence on

particle size. It is considerably influenced by the particle

size distribution of the test aerosol used. Therefore, total

penetration can definitely .characterize filter quality only

if the test conditions are standardized and maintained accura-

tely.

Mathematically, total penetration can be expressed as

weighted sum:

£ I * I

i « running index for particle size intervals

n s number of particle size intervals considered

? i = penetration for ith particle size interval

fi a frequencies of relevant particle size distribution for ith

particle size interval (fractions of particle number, mass

and activity of ith particle size interval of total

particle number, total mass and total activity).
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If the Pi-values have been obtained with a fundamental method,

the following estimations can be made:

- statement of the minimum value of the filter effect (maximum

of penetration) reachable in practice if the relevant particle

size distribution of the aerosol to be separated is unknown.

- assessment of the filter effect really reachable in practice

for the aerosol to be séparâte.d if the f.̂ -values ' of .-the • :: ;

relevant particle size distribution are known (e.g. the

activity distribution of an aerosol occurring at a Kuclear

Power Plant).

- calculation of the total penetration to be expected v/hen

applying a specific test method if the f^-values of the

relevant particle size distribution of the test aerosol are

known.

Following this procedure, total penetrations were determined

using the experimentally determined Pi-values (see ?ig. 6, 7

and 8) and the fj-values of the relevant particle size

distributions of the test aerosols used (see Pig. 4). These

calculated values were related to the respective total

penetrations experimentally determined v/ith methods A, B-1,

B-2 and C. By way of example these ratios are given for

filter materials 3 and 5:

Method

À

B-1
B-2
C

Filter

0.
1.
1.

1.

2

99
27
02 .

92

material 3

1
1

1

1

5

.00

.07

.14

.71

Velocity v

10

1.01

0.93
0.96

1.34

Filter

in cm/s

2

1.02

1.16

1.01

1.74

material 5

5.

0.98

1.00

1.02

1.30

1.

1.
0.

1.

10

00
02

S9
12

The agreement of the total penetrations de. ived from ?i- and

f.-values and determined directly is smaller for the method
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relative to activity than for the methods relative to
particle number and mass» This can be explained "by the errors
occurring at the approximative transition from the distribution
relative to particle number to activity distribution. Y/hen •
judging the degree of agreement, it should be considered that
both the errors in experimental determination of P.- and
^-values and the errors in direct determination of total
penetration will influence the ratio.

With respect to the assessment of total penetration values
the following conclusions can be drawn:

- Prom the relevant median values (CUD, MUD, AMD) of test aero-
sols qualitative statements on the relation between the total
penetrations to be expected using different methods can be derived.

. If the" relevant median values lie above the particle size
corresponding to maximum penetration, total penetration
is the lower, the greater the respective median value.

. If the relevant median values lie below the particle size
corresponding to maximum penetration, total penetration is
the lower, the smaller the respective median value.

- Statements on the above-mentioned relation become more reliable
if, instead of relevant median values, the products of relevant
median value and geometric standard deviation are compared for
the respective test aerosols. In this way 84$ of the relevant
aerosol parameter (particle number, mass, activity) are includ-
ed in the comparison.

- The more pronounced the dependence of penetration on particle
size, the stronger the dependence of total penetration on the
relevant particle size distribution of the respective test
aerosol. Thus, in the filter material -investigated, the
greater difference in the total penetrations obtained with .
different methods should be expected for the more efficient
filter materials.

- Prerequisite to standardizing a test method to determine total
penetration is the! exact specification of relevant particle
size distribution for the test aerosol.
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5.2. Comparison of methods to determine total penetration

The measuring results are to be evaluated by means of the
conclusions drawn in 5.1. ?or this purpose, both methods A,
B-1, 3-2 C and D and the investigations described by Dorr/ian /1/
are included. The evaluation comprises:

- a comparison of different methods to determine total penetration
by means of our own measuring results,

- a comparison of similar methods to determine total penetration
by means of own measuring results and those described by
Dorman for corresponding methods.

The results of comparisons are demonstrated by way of filter
materials 3 and 5«

Comparison of different methods

3?ig. 13 shows total penetrations for methods A, B-1, B-2, C
and D as a function of velocity. As expected, tfct difference
of values for filter material 5 is considerably smaller
(smaller «han factor 2) than for filter material 3 (up to
factor 10).

Total penetrations for the investigations made with IlaCl
aerosols should.decrease in the following series:

Method B-1: .. . MMD = 0.20 r '••-•- MMD - 6^- 0.34 ' ' "'' ' ' "
Method C Ï AMD = 0.22 AMD . <s = 0.46
Method A : CMD = 0.24- CMD • & = 0.60
Method B-2: MMD = 0.39 MMD • <*, = 0.74

This is the case for the total penetration relative to particle
number (Method A) and mass (methods B-1 and B-2). Hov/ever, the
total penetration relative to activity (method C) is lower than
expected. Possible causes are mentioned in 5.1.

For method D only the particle size distribution relative to
particle number as a function of Stokes diameter is known. The-
CMD value is 0.40 urn. The relevant median value relative to the
intensity of total scattered light and necessary for comparison
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is unknown. However, it is greater them the median values of
methods A, B-1, B-2 and C. So it can "be expected that the lowest
values of total penetration will occur using method D. Shis
becomes particularly evident for the more efficient filter material
3 (see Pig, 13).

Comparison of similar methods

The methods a* II and a*III described by Dormari correspond to
methods B-1 and B-2. Likewise the methods a.IX and C as well as
the methods a.VIII and D are comparable. For method A there
is no possibility of comparison.

- IJaCl test aerosols
The total penetration relative to particle mass is shorn in

• Pig* 14 for methods B-1, B-2, a.II and a.Ill as a function of
velocity. Methods a.II and a.Ill correspond to the HaCl flame
test in accordance with the British Standard B.S. 3928 /3/..
They differ of each other in the manner of aerosol generation:
Collison atomizer (a.II) and Dautrebande atomizer (a.Ill),
respectively. For the IfaCl aerosols used one obtains the
following BMD-values:

Method B-1 B-2 a. Ill a.II

IIMD in jam. 0.20 0.39 0.40-0.45 hi 0.65 /1/

As expected, method B-1 yields the highest and method a.II
the lowest values for total penetration, the differences.for
the efficient filter material 3 being.particularly "evident.
As the MMD-values do not differ considerably for methods
B-1 and a.Ill, the devalues should be included in the con-
sideration. For method a.Ill, however, no eL-value was given.

aerosols with attached thoron- and radon daughters
Method a.IX is the test method described in DUT 24184 /4/.
Thoron daughters attached on atmospheric aerosol are used
as test aerosol, the free fraction of thoron daughters not
being limited. Fig» 15 shows the total penetrations relative
to activity as a function of velocity. Method a.IX yields
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lower values than method C* The cause could be a higher value

for the free fraction of thoron daughters in method a. IX

(low penetration for free thoron daughters due to their high

diffusion coefficient).

As expected, the difference of measuring results is more

clearly pronounced for the more efficient filter material-3

and particularly great for low velocities. This is supported

by the fact that the relevant median value for the extremely ' •

finely dispersed aerosol in method a.IX lies below the particle

size corresponding to the maximum of penetration.

paraffin oil test aerosol

Methods D and a.VIII correspond to the test method standardized

in DIN 18124. As expected, the measuring results show good

agreement, since in both cases standardized equipment was used

for generating and measuring the aerosol. For the ratio of the

total penetrations determined with methods a.VIII and D the

following values are obtained:

Velocity in cm/s

Filter material 3

Filter material 5

Final consideration

2

1.05

1.02

0.

1.

5

86
00

10

0.80

1.07

The results of different test methods can differ considerably, e.g.

for filter material 3 (see Pig. 1 and 13) by about one order of

magnitude. The present paper shows that these deviations are

mainly due to the different relevant particle size distributions of

test aerosols.

The judging of filter test methods must base on the two

different aims of filter testing:

- determination of characteristic filter properties (e.g. for

filter development, type testing and testing for special

purposes),
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- control of the maintenance of specified filter properties

(e.g. for production control and in-situ testing (commissioning-
and repetitive test)),

la. the first case general statements on penetration independent
of the test aerosol are required, Por this purpose methods to
determine penetration as a function of particle size are suitable.
If a method to determine total penetration is chosen, the relevant
particle size distribution of the test aerosol should be adapted
to the provided aim. If necessary, several methods should be used
to cover all operating conditions of interest* Shis has been
considered in DIN 24184 (3 test methods). At a too great relevant
median value of the test aerosol e.g. a too low total penetration
of the filter is simulated.

In the second case only relative values have to bo determined
for penetration. These can relate to filter penetration at the
time of commissioning, e.g. in case od repetitive tests. Here,
the test method should be chosen in a way that a relative value
ofsufficient evidence will be obtained for the provided aim. Then,
the above-mentioned demands for adapting the test aerosol can be
omitted.

L.
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1. Introduction

The prospective behavior of the off-gas cleaning system inclusive the

high effioienoy particulate air filters of various nuclear facilities

under diverse unfavourable condition can hardly be taken into account.

The ooourenoe of such conditions is highly related to various accidental,

situations, when the usual interactions among the air, filter and

aerosols should substantially be altered. • •

In unfavourable conditions, most of the measurable properties of air

to be filtered namely: temperature, pressure, flow-rate/ humidity,

concentration of radioactivity and/or other chemical-physical

pollutants etc* change, generally inorease.

As a consequence of these effects, the filter might be blocked up,

become moist, torn through etc* while the original filtration properties

viz. pressure drop, removal effioienoy change due to altered filtration

mechanism and the thermal and/or chemical decomposition or mechanical

destruction of filter media and gasket respectively.

The pollutants of air /aerosols/ might also take new forms or phases,

i.e. gas-, vapour-, or mist-phase, change the original particle size .

distribution, form aggregates of particles etc. under accidental

conditions.

Because of these unusual parameters of particle filtration a special -

filter-test method has to be used, where the effects of all the above

mentioned circumstances should be taken into consideration. In modelling

the unfavourable conditions special regards have to be taken to the

heat resisting properties of filter medium and test aerosol as well.

Some preliminary results of these experiments, sponsored by IAEA by a

Research Contract, are reported here.

2. Heat-resisting control of filter mediums.

The particle filter mediums expected to be exposed to high temperature

and humidity previously have to undergo a heat resisting control.

In our experiment two types of heat-resisting filter samples were

applied, made in the United Kingdom and GDR, respectively.

The real heat resisting properties of filter samples were controlled

in two ways: by microscopic study after increasing heating and by

measuring their pressure characteristic in hot air-flow conditions.
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For microscopies control two aeries of filter-samples were heated on

hot-plate, then taken away one by one, and after cooling they were

examined under microscope.

Both UK and GDR filter samples changed tinder heating. Their colour altered

gradually into brown with the increasing temperature, probably due to the

decomposition of their organic binding agent. Over 4oo C the filter

matrix seemed to be demaged.

The measurement of the filter resistance vs. temperature proved to be a

good indioator, pointed out the thermal decomposition process of the tested

filter mediums. The pressure characteristics of filter-samples in normal

conditions, at room temperative are shown in Table X.

Table I. Pressure characteristics of filter samples

in normal conditions /room temperature/

V
linear air-velocity

m/h

80

I60

Zko

32o

4oo

800

cm/a

2,22

k,hh

6,66

8,88

11,11

22,22

Ap pressure drop /Pa/

XJK filter

I08

216

353

49o

865

1235

GDR filter

I85

333

49o

660

87o

1395

The pressure characteristics of these filter samples were also determined

at a constant air flow-rate. Heating the air up to 5oo°C the linear air

velocity of 28o m/h /7.77 m/s/ increases due to the expansion of the hot

air /Table H . /
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Table 2X: Pressure characteristics of filters in hot air-flow

UK filter

t

°C
2o

55

Io2

2o2

3o5

39o

55o

V
m/h

28o

31o

385

454

552

633

786

cm/s

7,74

8,61

Io,o7

12,61

15,33

17,58

21,83

Ap
Pa
I08

51o

52o

1245

15oo

1451

78,5

GDR filter

t

°C
23

65

114

21o

3o5

384

479

V

m/h

28o

32o

366

456

546

612

711

cm/s

7,74

8,88

lo,17

12,66

15,16

17,o

19,75

Ap
Pa

628

892

941

1382

1275

1353

lolo

It was concluded, that the pressure drop in both filter mediums measured

in hot air-flow decreased over 4oo°C, which verifies the result of

microscopic observation, that these filters can only be exposed safely to

a temperature up to 4oo°C.

3. Preparation of heat-resisting radioactive test aerosols

The test aerosols usually applied for filter efficiency tests viz.

DOP, oil-mist, uranine,méthylène blue etc* in unfavourable conditions,

mainly at a higher temperature /up to 500 C/ vaporize and/or chemically

decompose, thus they will be unsuitable for this purpose.

The sodium-chloride aerosol which is generally known as a stable

particle might also change its morphological properties due to heating.

In one of our previous experintets the sodium-chlorid aerosols were kept

in a drying vessel for half a minute or so at 2oo°C> then captured by

membrane - filter. On the electronmicroscopic replica we found, that

the originally cubs-shaped aerosols had broken up mechanically into

fragments /Fig, "1/

L.
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Sodium-cloride aeroaola broken due to heating

In the consequence of this fragmentation the original particle size

distribution of sodium-cloride aerosols substantially altered.

To avoid the disturbing effect of the altering test aerosols we have

selected a very stable metal aerosol: iridium, which is thermally and

chemically very resisting material. The iridium aerosols have a very

fine particle size distribution of o.3 /um MMAD with a logarithmic

standard deviation of o.23. Besides they are morphologically isometric.
109

Iridium has also vary well measurable, gamma-emitting isotopes / * Ir,

° Ir/ as a result of neutron-activation. For ehe preparation of heat

resisting radioactive test-aerosols a spark-excited generator developed

by us /Fig,.2/ was used.

The spark excited aerosol-generator prepares vapour-cqndensated

aerosols by the help of low intensity and high voltage Tesla-current,

which regularly serves as an arc ignition of an emission spectrum

analyser instrument.

For the satisfactory sensitivity of detection of submicron size

radioactive particles the increasing of specific activity of electrode

metals ia necessary, however it means radiation safety problems.

Because of it an aerosol-generator was developed which can work by

remote controlled manipulator in hot cell.
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Pis 2. The spark-excited aerosol

generator

I box, 2 electrode holder,

3 radioactive electrode

h spacer strip, 5 variable spacer

strip screw, 6 high voltage joint,

7 window, 8 nozzle, 9 condensation

space, lo mixing baffle,

II inlet of dilution air,

12 outlet of aerosol

During operation the aerosol-generator is put into a lead-castle, its

mass is 12o kg and its wall thickness is 5 cm. The box 1 of spark

excitation is connected to the removable lead plug of the lead castle

with suitable passages. /The removal of the lead plug is carried out also

in hot cell/. Two, electrode holders £ fixed by screws are connected to

the central hole of plastic house on both sides. To the electrode holders

inuslirooin-shaped, radioactive electrodes 2 about 2oo Ci g" specific

activity are fitted with flare nuts by helping of manipulator. After that

wo have to screw the electrode holders with slotted manipulator i* and so

the exact adjustment of the spark gap is possible by variable diameter

plastic plugs £. During working the spacer strip plug is in back drawn

position. Since it was made from insulant material, it does not disturb

the formation of bridge of spark. The apacer-srip plug is moved also by

manipulator.

L
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The power supply of the high-voltage Tesla current was oonnected by

plug-in jointing aleeves §_» The form of the bridge of spark* can be

perceptible through the plexiglass window 2. a* inactive experiments.

The electrode metal evaporated in the bridge of sparks is removed from

the spark gap by the gas stream of changeable bore diameter noazles 8.

From the blowed out metal vapour a relatively monodispersed aerosol is

condesated. The large size or coagulated particles are inertialy

separated by the\E diameter mixing buffle lo put to the way of air

flow. The coagulation can be decreased by the conducting of dilution

gas into the condensation space Ij.. The gas containing aoroaol removes

from the generator through the _12 exit hole.

Method and apparatus for filter efficiency test at higher temperature

and humidity

.Radioisotopic filter test apparatus and method was developed for exact

determination both of fluid mechanical data of different filter samples

and for sensitive determination of their efficiency. A modified version

of this test apparatus was developed to, carry out these experiments at

higher temperature and humidity as well /Fig 3/.

The essence of this filter test method is, that a cascade of three

filters to be tested is located into a common filter-house. The total

air-flow penetrates through all the three filter samples with the same

speed, thus the requirement of the isokinetic sampling is perfectly

fulfilled. The radioactive aerosols are captured, then measured with

scintillation counter. The ratio of the radioactive impulses measured

on the first and all the three samples give the filter efficiency.

In the filter test apparatus the air-flow enters into the prefilter X,

then a blower ^ carries it with a proper flow-rate, controlled by

a valve £ and rotameter k to the spark excited aerosol generator j5.

The spark is excited by a Tesla generator J£.

If the experiment is curried out in a highly humid climate a ateam

generator with feed vessel 2. c a n D e P"* into operation.

The filter house _lo i«i located in-»o an electrioally heated furnace j}

which can alao be put into operation if higher testing temperature is

needed*
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- k 3 2 1

r ± g 3« Block diagram of filter efficiency teat at higher temperature
and humidity,

1 prefiltert. 2 control valve, 3 blower, k ro tame ter,

5 Tesla generator, 6 spark excited aerosol generator,

7 steam generators with feed tank, 8 electrical furnace,

9 heater, lo filter house with tested filters, 11 pressure

drop measurement, 12 air-flow measuring orifice,.13 wet

thermometer, Xk dry thermometer, 15 register, X6 condenser,

17 air channel

A air inlet, B air outlet, C Te a la current, D heating
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Inside the furnao* an air heatar £, the filter
house of cascade system _lo, ducts for pressure drop measurement 11,

orifice for measurement of hot air-flow 12, a wet-thermometer 1%, and

a dry thermometer Xh can be found.

Outside the furnace there is also a register 1£ for thermometers, a

condenser 1<> to remove distillate from air-flow and an air-channel Vfc

for air outlet.

Using this apparatus in normal experimental conditions the steam

generator and furnace are not put into operation.

By this radioisotopic filter test method and apparatus many experiments

were carried out in normal conditions, but till now only some

preliminary results were achieved at higher temperature and humidity.

Results and discussion

Comparing the removal efficiencies of the UK filter No.l type at

normal and higher temperatures /Table H I / it was found, that the

efficiency at room temperature vs. the linear air-velocity between

80-800 m/h values remained constant, while at higher remperattire, up

to 55o°C it gradually decreased. During the heating the air-velocity

increased due to heat expansion also up to near 800 m/h value. Since

the air-velocity range was similar the removal efficiency was expected

to increase due to increasing diffusion effect of filtration mechanism,

which is prevailing in this particle size range.

The decreasing removal efficiency instead of its increasing tendency

may be related to the gradual decomposition of the binding agent of

the filter which resulted in the total destruction of the filter

matrix at 55o°C.

In case of the GDH No 1. type filter the removal efficiency

characteristics are perfectly different /Table: XV/, In this case the

removal efficiency vs. linear air-velocity up to 800 m/h value at room

temperature gradually decreases, while at increasing temperature it

remains near constant in the same air-velocity range. This behavior

may be explained by the fact that the decomposition of the filter

binding agent takes place only at koo°C or so suddenly, while the

increasing diffusion of aerosols compensates the decreasing efficiency

due to increasing air-velocity-. The final deciding of these hypothetic

statements needs further investigation.

L _
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Table IV. Comparison of removal efficiency values measured

on GDR No 1. type filter sample at normal and higher

temperature.

4

23°C

at normal temperature

linear air-velocity

ra/h

8o

I6o

24o

32o

4oo

6oo

8oo

cm/a

2.22

4.44

6,66

8.88

11.11

16.66

22.22

eff iciencj

*

99.715

99.542

99.279

99.oo8

98.631

98.094

98.00I

at higher temperature

• t

°C

23

65

124

21o

3o5

384

479

linear air-velocity

m/h

28o

32o

366

1*58

546

621

711

cm/s

7.77

8.88

I0.I6

12.72

15.16

17.25

19.75

efficiency

*

99*I60

99.864

99.951

99.957

99.964

99.886

11

the filter matrix disintegrated

The efficiency of the GDR No 1. type filter was determined at higher

temperature and humidity, too. The achieved relative humidity percents

of the air were the following: 38,o % RH at 6o°C, 72,3)6 RH at 83°C

and loa$ RH at 93 C. The fluid mechanical properties of the investi-

gated filter at higher humidity are summarized in Table V, the measured

removal efficiencies are summarized in Table VI. As the increasing of

the humidity was achieved by increasing the temperature, the obtained

results are compared to the data of the experiments at higher

temperature of Table XV. From the data of Table V and Table VI. we

can see that the pressure drop on the filter with increasing the

humidity becomes extremely high. At the investigation of filter

efficiency there are three effects:

- at room temperature the efficiency desreases with the increasing of

the air velocity

- at higher temperature the efficiency decreases and becomes near to

constant independently from the air velocity

- at higher humidity the efficiency decreases with the increasing of

air velocity and humidity.
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In the case of the GDR No 1 type filter the measured filter

efficiencies at high humidity were higher than at room temperature,

but lower than the measured efficiencies at the corresponding higher

temperature. It seems, that the main effect was the temperature which

increased the efficiency, and it was reduced by the humidity of the

air.

Table V. Pressure drop values of GDR No 1 type filter measured at

higher relative humidity

t

°c

23°C

6o°C

83°O

92°C

moist air velocity

m/n

27o

316

4o2

566

om/s

7.5o

8.78

11.17

16.28

relative

humidity jt

25.0

38.o

72.3

loo.o

pressure drop

4P /Pa/

575

1466

1866

5466

Table VI. Removal efficiency values of GDR No 1 type filter measured

at higher relative humidity

t

°c

23°C

6o°C

83°C

93°C

moist air velocity

m/h

27o

316

4o2

586

cm/s

7.5o

8.78

11.17

16.28

relative

humidity %

25.o

38.o

72.3

loo.o

efficiency

*

99.o8o

99.77O

99.754

99.73O

This paper contains only the preliminary results of the determination

of filter efficiency at higher temperature and humidity. In the future

we plan the investigation of other filter samples and the increasing

of the temperature when studying the influence of the humidity.

t
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Summary

A research program has been carried out for three years in Hungary,

as a part of the IAEA Research Coordinated Program on Particulate

Air Filter Testing Methods, apoonaored by the IAEA Research Contract

No 2270/JRB.

In the recent investigation we have started the study the «ffeot of

the unfavourable conditions such as higher temperature and humidity

to the removal efficiency and the aerodynamical properties of heat

resisting filters.

An experimental method and equipment was developed then two filter- •

samples were measured at a temperature up to 500 °C and looji relativ

humidity at 93°C. Some preliminary result were achieved but further

investigations are in progress yet*
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1. Hazard from Radioiodine

Of all fission products which may be released in normal reactor
operation and du ! ing an accident, radioiodine is the most important
because of its high volatility, the relatively high fission yield of
the individual iodine isotopes, and the low permissible value of activity
intake by the human body. Per MWth an equilibrium amount of approx. 0.2 g
of 1-131, the most important iodine isotope in terms of the environmental
burden, is present in the core of a reactor run on uranium. This
corresponds to an 1-131 activity of 25 000 Ci or, converted into the 1-131
equilibrium activity in the core of a 3800 MWj.u reactor (1300 MW. nuclear
power station), to an activity of 1 . 10 Ci. The activity of 1-133 present
which, on account of its half-life, is likewise important with respect to
room air and exhaust air contamination, is about 2.2 • 10 Ci in radio-
active equilibrium.

Since, at present, commercial reprocessing plants normally reprocess
only fuel which has been previously stored for several years, the short-
lived radioiodine isotopes have almost completely decayed at the date of
dissolution. Already after a period of storage of the spent fuel of more
than 210 days,the environmental impact resulting from radioiodine released
is predominantly determined by 1-129. When the fuel is dissolved, all
the fission product iodine is set free. In reprocessing plants of a more
recent design the goal consists in transferring it as much as possible
quantitatively into the dissolver offgas. Per GW • a about 1.3 Ci of
1-129 are generated in the fuel.

2. Safety Relevant Iodine Isotopes

1-131 (Tj,2 : 8.04 d) is the most important iodine isotope in terms
of safety considerations and decisive for the radiation burden to the
operating staff and the environment, both during operation according
to specification and during accidents in nuclear power stations.

L
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1-133 (Tj/o ' 20.8 h) likewise must be taken into account separately
when calculating the radiation burden although only the intake by inhalation
is of practical importance.

1-132 (T 1 / 2 : 2.4 h), 1-134 (T 1 / ? : 52 min) and 1-135 (T 1 / 2 : 6.6 h)
are of minor importance in terms of safety considerations because their
half-lives are relatively short. When the iodine filter burden by decay
heat of the fission product iodine sorbed is calculated, the contribution
made by these iodine isotopes must also be taken into account in reactor
accidents which cause a spontaneous release from the fuel of a major
portion of the fission product iodine inventory.

1-129 (Tj,2 : 1.6 • 107 a) and 1-127 (inactive) make up the greatest
portion of the mass of fission product iodine in the fuel assemblies of a
reactor which has been operated for a rather long period. The mass of
these iodine isotopes must be taken into account in the specification of
the iodine filters. Under radiation protection aspects 1-129 is impor-
tant only with a view to reprocessing plants and their environments.

3. Forms of Radioiodine

Radioiodine released may occur in different airborne forms whose
percentages in the total amount of iodine released are subject to wide
variations, depending on the conditions which prevail during release
and, above all, on the transport path. According to the present state
of knowledge, elemental iodine (Ip) and organic iodine, especially
methyl iodide (CH,I) originating in the reaction of organic compounds
with iodine, as well as iodine bound to particles, are the main sub-
stances to be taken into account in the design.

Considering the small iodine mass concentrations to be expected
in the room and exhaust air of nuclear facilities, both elemental iodine
and methyl iodide occur almost exclusively as gases at room temperature
as a result of the relatively high partial vapor pressure. Iodine con-
taining particles consist either of iodine compounds with very low vapor
pressures (e.g., metal iodides) or they have been formed by iodine
adsorption on particles.
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Since some of the elemental iodine is retained by adsorption or
chemisorption on the surfaces of rooms and internals, on the walls
of the ventilation ducts etc., and moreover, enters into reactions
with organic substances, it can be expected that, as the distance
from the point of release of airborne iodine increases, the percentages
of highly volatile iodine compounds in the total airborne iodine will
grow.

The portion transformed into organic iodine compounds by chemical
reaction of the elemental iodine increases with rising concentration
of organic compounds and with the residence time in' air getting longer.
Besides, elemental iodine, after having been adsorbed on surfaces, may
react with organic compounds present there and return into the atmos-
phere as volatile iodine compound as a result of desorption. For very
low iodine concentrations and a rather long residence time in air a
high percentage normally occurs as organic iodine compounds. They were
found, e.g., in the room and exhaust air of nuclear power stations.
In German light water reactors (LWR) about 50 % each of elemental and
organic radioiodine were detected on an average in the stack exhaust
air whilst the fraction of airborne particulate radioiodine was
normally less than 1 %. Hypoiodous acid, a compound widely discussed
in recent years'/I, 2/, has not been found /3, 4/.

4. Release Rate; via the Air Pathway

Besides on the source strength, the release rates obviously depend
to a high extent on the respective ventilation and filtration concepts.
Under normal operating conditions the annual release of 1-131 from LWR
power plants may amount to some to 100 mCi; the concentration of 1-131
in the exhaust air and offgas upstream of an iodine filter will normally
be < 10"8 Ci/m3, which is equal to < 10"13 g/m3. The concentration of
all fission product iodine upstream of an iodine filter in a nuclear
power plant will normally be far below that of natural airborne 1-127.

In a reprocessing plant, the main amount of airborne fission product
iodine is released into the dissolver offgas. Concentrations of up to
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-1 3some 10 g/m may be reached there. The annual release via the air path
may amount to a few Ci of 1-129.

5. Incorporation of Radioiodine

Practically all the elemental iodine inhaled with the breathing
air is retained in the body. Since elemental iodine is adsorbed on plants
as well, it may reach the body via a food chain (pasture-cow-milk-pathway),
Ingestion with the milk may greatly exceed the intake by inhalation and,
according to present judgment, it is the reason for the very dominating
amount of the thyroid dose by 1-131 from nuclear power stations. 1 yCi
of 1-131 ingested with the diet results in a radiation exposure of the
thyroid of about 1.9 rem.

Methyl iodide inhaled with the breathing air is retained in the
body by up to 90 %, on an average by about 70 %. The adsorption of
methyl iodide on plants is lower by at least two orders of magnitude
than that of elemental iodine. Therefore, the release of radioactive
methyl iodide and of similar organic iodine compounds with
the exhaust air gives ingestion doses which are accordingly lower
than that from the release of radioiodine in elemental form.

6. Filters for Radioiodine Removal

To diminish the environmental burden by iodine from nuclear power
stations, the exhaust air can be cleaned by several filters in series
(filter train). Similar filter trains are used also in recirculated
air filter systems installed in those rooms of nuclear power stations
which are susceptible to contamination of the air by radioiodine.

The volumetric flow rate of air to be filtered by iodine filters
may be in the range between some 100 and 100 000 m / h .

L
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The removal of the different airborne species of radioiodine must be
guaranteed by the design of the filter trains. One filter train there-
fore consists of several filter stages. At the first stage iodine bound
to particles is removed by HEPA filters having high removal efficiencies
(> 99.97 %). The filtering medium of such a high efficiency particulate
air filter normally consists of fiber glass paper. Since the iodine
adsorbed on particles may be desorbed again and, e.g., by oxidation of
iodine compounds with air-oxygen, iodine originally removed as particles
can be retransformed into gaseous iodine, HEPA filters must be installed
upstream of the iodine filter.

The next filter stage is required for the removal of gaseous radio-
iodine. Elemental iodine, on account of its chemical reactivity, can be
easily removed by adsorption and chemisorption in the iodine sorption
filter normally equipped with activated carbon. Difficulties arise from
the relatively low reactive organic iodine compounds such as methyl
iodide. The activated carbon must be impregnated to be capable of
removing iodine which is present as methyl iodide, and other organic
highly volatile iodine compounds.

A second high efficiency particulate air filter is installed down-
stream of the iodine filter for the removal of dust which may be produced
by abrasion of the adsorbent. Thus, complete filter trains consist of two
HEPA filters and one iodine sorption filter in-between. Exhaust air and
recirculated air filter systems installed at reactors are frequently
equipped with additional systems for the removal of steam condensate
and for the reduction of the relative humidity of the air. These systems
may, e.g., be demisters with air heaters connected in series and con-
figurations, respectively, consisting of condenser, demister and air
heater.

An iodine filter is designed as an adsorber cell, a modular replace-
able adsorber element or as a permanent single unit adsorber (PSU adsorber)
which is permanently installed in the ventilation system and can be emptied
of and refilled with adsorbent without removing it from the ventilation
system /5/.
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The typical feature of a PSU adsorber is its capability of accommo-
dating large amounts of adsorbent in a simple geometric arrangement.
Normally, much greater bed depths of the adsorbent are provided than
with a peplaceable adsorber element. Therefore, the term deep bed filter
is used which in the following text will be employed exclusively. It is
a great advantage that the necessity of using gaskets for isolating the
upstream air side from the downstream air side of the deep bed filter
can be dispensed with thanks to the design concept.

More recently, also deep bed filters with two separated carbon layers
are used. The first carbon layer in the direction of the flow mainly
serves as a roughing filter for filter poisons and increases the service
life of the following activated carbon layer for radioiodine removal. A
new design solution is available with the multiway sorption filter /6, 7/.
In this filter the same activated carbon layer is utilized several times,
first for radioiodine removal and then for the pre-adsorption of pollu-
tants. This permits a significant reduction in activated carbon consumption
which is reflected by lower operating costs.

In principle, attention should be paid in the design of iodine filters
to carry the air and gas flows, respectively, if possible, from top to
bottom only, or in the horizontal direction through the adsorbent, to
keep small the number of gaskets and to limit the sealing areas.
Unavoidable sealed areas should be covered as far as possible by the
activated carbon layer. But the quantity of activated carbon exclusively
used for sealing purposes should be kept as small as possible. Pins,
screws ets. which penetrate into the layer in the direction of flow
should be avoided. Slumping of the activated carbon must not lead to
leakages /8/.

To control the condition of the adsorbent, sampling devices shall
be provided. The highest requirements regarding small leak rates, high
removal efficiencies and long service lives are fulfilled by gasketless
deep bed filters. A multitude of in-place and laboratory tests have
shown that removal efficiencies of 99 % for methyl iodide and of 99.99 %
for elemental radioiodine can be safely attained if these filters are
appropriately designed /9/.

L.
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The amounts of radioiodine to be retained by filters installed in nuclear
power stations during operation according to specification are extremely
small compared with the admissible loading capacity; on the other hand,
high requirements for the capacity of iodine removal systems are made in
reprocessing plants. In a large reprocessing plant a high amount of
fission product iodine is released from the fuel. The iodine, dependent
on burnup and throughput, may add up to several 100 kg during one year
of operation. Also these amounts of fission product iodine can be bound
in iodine filters. Suitable iodine filters, however, must be equipped
with inorganic adsorbents because the activated carbon is quickly poisoned
in the N0x containing offgases of a reprocessing plant and may catch fire
by oxidation.

7. Radioiodine Removal by Activated Carbon and Inorganic Adsorbents

7.1

In nuclear power stations impregnated activated carbon is used almost
exclusively for the removal of radioiodine. The base carbon can be
fabricated from different materials such as coconut shells, wood, coal
and residues from mineral oil distillation /10/. It is fabricated as
irregularly shaped broken carbon or extruded carbon consisting of small
pellets. The bulk density is approx. 0.5 g/ m , the range of particle
sizes is described by the sieve fractions and, as a rule, lies between
8 and 12 mesh and 8 and 16 mesh, respectively (according to Tyler).
Extruded activated carbon is normally used with pellet diameters between
1 and 2 mm. The inner surface of the activated carbon is extremely large.
Values between 800 and 1000 m /g (according to BET) are usual. The

activated carbon must be impregnated to condition it for radioiodine
removal because otherwise organic iodine compounds are not adequately
retained, not even at average relative humidities of the air.

Elemental iodine is bound to activated carbon by adsorption and
chemisorption. On account of the strong adsorptive bond of elemental
iodine, the high porosity, the advantageous pore structure and the
large inner surface of the activated carbons used, a very effective
removal mechanism is given by physical adsorption, and this applies

L.
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even in humid air. Functional groups on the surface of the activated
carbon, e.g.» phenolic and other alcoholic hydroxyl groups, may react
with iodine and lead to chemical binding /ll/.

7.1.1 InflyêD£§_9f_the_Air_Humîditya_Imgregnation_gf_the_Açtiyated J^arbon

The adsorption, above all of organic iodine compounds such as methyl
iodide, on activated carbon is affected by adsorbed water from the steam
contained in the exhaust air or offgas to be cleaned. The degree of water
uptake depends primarily on the pore size distribution of the activated
carbon and on the relative humidity of the air. Within the range of
medium relative humidities of the air,water uptake greatly increases
because, besides adsorption in micropores, capillary condensation
already occurs and also larger pores are filled with water as the
steam partial pressure increases /12/.

Non-imprégnated activated carbon has no useful removal efficiency
at relative air humidities > 30 % and room temperature; with increasing
sweeping time organic iodine compounds are desorbed again, at least in
part. The iodine filter carbons presently employed in nuclear power
stations have therefore been impregnated with inactive iodine, prefer-
ably as KI, or with a tertiary amine, the triethylene diamine (TEDA) /13/.
Mixtures of both impregnating agents have also been reported. Recently,
also alkyl derivatives of TEDA, soluble in water, have been used. The
percentage of impregnating agents ranges from 0.5 to 5 wt.%. Impregnation
with KI/Ip mixtures generally employed previously is now used more
rarely because the Ip-fraction at elevated temperatures favors the
desorption of radioiodine and, at higher humidities of the air, the
corrosion of stainless steel used as a structural material for iodine
filters.

When organic radioiodine (e.g., CHgI-131) is removed, the following
exchange process takes place on KI-impregnated activated carbon which,
accordingly, also applies to other iodine isotopes:
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This means that radioactive organic iodine compounds enter the
activated carbon bed and leave it again as inactive compounds. A small
portion can also be decomposed hydrolytically on the activated carbon
and the iodine containing products of hydrolysis are likewise adsorbed.

The removal efficiency of TEDA originates in the reaction of methyl
iodide to give the quaternary ammonium salt which is bound on carbon:

C,H2 f2 + 2 CH3 I

CH.

CH, CH, CH,, 2 , 2 j2

CH, CH, CH,
N2jV2

1— CH, —I

2 r

The reaction formulated here for methyl iodide partly applies
as well to otherorganic iodine compounds, e.g., to higher alkyl iodides.

The TEDA molecule is characterized by an extremely well accessible
free electron pair on the nitrogen atom. This makes it different from a
multitude of other tertiary amines whose reaction with methyl iodide
takes place at a lower rate and which, therefore, imply lower removal
efficiencies if used as impregnating agents /14/.

TEDA used as an impregnating agent is rather volatile and in-
flammable. Therefore, TEDA-imprégnated activated carbons are not suited
at high operating temperatures. At elevated temperatures (> 100 °C)
TEDA begins to evaporate noticeably from the activated carbon, which
is due to its high vapor pressure. Since its flash point temperature
lies at approx. 190 °C, TEDA-impregnated activated carbon may catch
fire at approx. 190 °C already.KI-impregnated activated carbons behave
more favorably. In some cases they are impregnated with phosporic
salts in addition which act as flame retardants.

L
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More recent investigations have shown that the pH-value of the
activated carbon greatly influences the degree of penetration for
radioiodine in the form of methyl iodide. pH-values decreasing in the
course of operation could be correlated by increasing penetration.
To improve the resistance to aging (and to reduce desorption phenomena
at elevated operating temperatures) KOH may be added to the impregnating
agent of the activated carbon /15, 16, 17/.

Impregnated activated carbons can guarantee satisfactory removal
of radioiodine at relative humidities of the air up to 100 %. The
influence of the air humidity or, more precisely, the influence exerted
by the water which is adsorbed by the activated carbons from the air,
is low in the removal of elemental iodine.For organic iodine compounds
it is significant but can be controlled by the suitable filter design.
For example, to achieve a minimum removal efficiency of 99.9 % (30 °C,
Vlin ^ c m/ s) at 98 - 100 % RH, using a known KI-impregnated activated
carbon, a bed depth of about 19 cm is required (corresponding to a
residence time of 0.38 s) whilst, when the same activated carbon is
used at 40 % RH and the rest of conditions remain unchanged, only
about 8 cm bed depth (corresponding to 0.16 s residence time) are
needed to achieve the same removal efficiency /18/.

Regarding the removal efficiency of activated carbon with
respect to radioiodine under conditions of humid air, the following
statements can be made on the basis of experiments performed with
methyl iodide tracered with I and serving as the model substance /8/:

Only impregnated activated carbon shall be used for1 radioiodine
removal.

Steam adsorption on the activated carbon results in a higher
penetration for radioactive iodine occurring as methyl iodide.

A filter with impregnated, activated carbon, humidified by
adsorbed water, removes radioactive iodine in the form of
methyl iodide even from dry air with a reduced removal
efficiency.
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- If a dry activated carbon filter is exposed to radioiodine in
the form of methyl iodide in humid air, an initial high removal
efficiency can be expected which declines only with increasing
steam adsorption on the activated carbon.

- The most unfavorable condition for the removal consists in wet
activated carbon and high humidity of the air.

It should be mentioned additionally:

- High humidities of the air do not have an immediate impact on
the removal of elemental radioiodine by impregnated activated
carbons but they may cause the occurrence to a higher extent
of penetrating iodine compounds.

Finalizing this chapter, it should be mentioned that organic
compounds with higher molecular weights can be retained satisfactorily
by simple physical adsorption, also if present in humid air. This applies,
e.g., to aromatic compounds in which the iodine is incorporated in the
ring and thus bound without the possibility of substitution /3/. Since
in these cases higher desorption rates must be anticipated, activated
carbon beds of correspondingly greater depths or longer residence times
should be provided which should be defined in each individual case by
experiments.

7.1.2 Inf 1 u§j3çe_of_E1 eyated_TemB§ratures

With the relative humidity of the air remaining the same, an
increase in temperature within a range in which noticeable desorption
of radioiodine is not yet to be expected will lead to higher removal
efficiencies as a result of a higher reaction rate. To make temperature
induced iodine desorption practically ineffective, activated carbons
in the Federal Republic of Germany are used up to a maximum temperature
of 120 °C only, unless experiments have been made at higher temperatures
using the respective type of activated carbon.

If air is used as the sweeping gas, elevated temperatures, moreover,
give rise to the following processes: increase in the oxidation rate of
the impregnating agent, e.g., KI becomes elemental iodine; desorption
of the impregnating agents elemental iodine and TEDA; ignition of
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desorbing TEDA vapors (beginning at approx. 190 °C); faster reaction
of adsorbed organic compounds with elemental iodine to give readily
desorbing iodine compounds; Ignition of adsorbed organic compounds
and hence of the activated carbon at temperatures corresponding to
the flash point of the respective compound and which may be well below
the ignition temperature of the activated carbon.

The ignition temperatures of activated carbons vary greatly
and depend on a multitude of boundary conditions. Below 200 °C an
ignition of the activated carbons in air is a relatively rare event.
By the addition of KOH to the iodine containing impregnating agent
of activated carbons, already mentioned before, iodine retention was
greatly improved at elevated temperatures. An atomic ratio of I/K < 1
gives favorable results. The pH-value of the aqueous extract of
activated carbon should be high. The reaction of the KOH impregnating
agent can be explained by:

I2 + + 2 (OH)" 2 K + 2 I" + H20 + 1/2

by which readily desorbable elemental iodine is transformed into iodide
ions and into a salt, respectively, whose vapor pressure is negligible.
The conversion of the elemental iodine into the iodide ion and establish-
ment of an alcaline environment, largely inhibiting oxidation of i" into
I ° by means of the oxygen in the air, is decisive for the change in the
desorption behavior. The good iodine retention at elevated temperature
by most of the activated carbons made of coconut shells according to
Evans is attributable to the high content of K+ and to the pH-value
lying in the alcaline range /19/.

The impregnation of activated carbons with K-salts in order to
reduce iodine desorption leads to a considerable reduction in the
ignition temperature. By addition of flame retardants to the impregnating
agent, e.g., NaHgPO^ • HpO, the ignition temperature can be raised again.

L.
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7.1.3 Inf1uençe_of_the_Çonçentration

Within the ranges of low concentration which can be expected for
iodine filtration in nuclear power stations, an influence of radioiodine
concentration on the removal efficiency of the activated carbon cannot
be observed. However, in many removal tests involving radioiodine in
the elemental form or as methyl iodide a decline of the removal
efficiency of the activated carbon was recognized. This occurred after
a very substantial portion of the radioiodine had been removed already
in the preceding activated carbon layer. But it is important that the
decline in removal efficiency was observed at the most different con-
centrations. From a great number of tests it can be seen that no con-
centration limit exists for the removal efficiency of impregnated
activated carbons at low and extremely low concentrations. The apparent
loss of removal efficiency of the activated carbon occurring only
if the major portions of elemental iodine and methyl iodide, respect-
ively, have already been removed, is attributable to the presence
of further iodine compounds. These are less easily to remove and
appear as impurities in the production of elemental iodine and methyl
iodide, respectively, or are generated during transport and on the
activated carbon itself. Mostly, the fraction of compounds difficult
to remove is particularly high in cases where no carrier is used.
In experiments with high-purity iodine preparations and apparatuses,
no change in the removal efficiency of the activated carbon was found
over a concentration range of seven orders of magnitude /18/.

7.1.4 Maximym_Admissible_Lgading_of_the_Açtivated_Çarbon

The maximum admissible loading of activated carbon filters by
fission product iodine depends on the form of the latter and on the
type and imprégnant of the activated carbon, as well as on the conditions
of operation and on poisoning. The values indicated below may be regarded
as rough guidance values. If KI-impregnated activated carbons are used,
the loadings should not exceed 0.1 mg of methyl iodide and 1 mg of Ig
per gram of activated carbon. TEDA-impregnated activated carbons may
be loaded with 1 mg of methyl iodide and 10 mg of I2 per gram of
activated carbon. Should the figures indicated presumable be exceeded,
the loading capacity should be determined under operating conditions
by means of removal tests.

L.
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7.1.5 Inflyerjçe_gf_Radiation_at_a,.High_Dose_Rat§

Radiation at a high dose rate, via formation of radicals, may lead
to the production of different organic iodine compounds. The presence of
steam (humid air) promotes these processes. Iodine already removed on the
activated carbon can thus be converted into volatile, hardly removable
iodine compounds which are desorbed again from the activated carbon.
The values given in the literature are generally far below 0.18 % per h
for a Y-dose rate of 1.5 • 10 rad/h (Co-60 source) and a bed depth
of 2.5 cm /19/. Activated carbons aged during filter operation show the
highest desorption rates. This should be attributable for the most part
to the considerable quantities of organic compounds adsorbed in the
course of filter operation by the activated carbon from the air to be
cleaned and now available for radical formation.

When activated carbon is loaded with iodine of extremely high
specific activity, a condition to be expected only in a serious accident,
the decay heat of radioiodine in case of extremely low air velocity
may lead on an intense heating up of the activated carbon and hence to
the desorption of radioiodine. Moreover, there is the danger that the
activated carbon gets ignited.

7.1.6 Eff§çts_gf..the^Qgerating_Parameters_on_the_Remgval_gf_Radioigdine

with_Jmgregjiated_Açtivated_Çarbon

The removal efficiency of an iodine filter made from impregnated
activated carbon will increase with increasing:

- amount of carbon or residence time, respectively,

- air velocity (on the basis of constant residence time),

- temperature (below the temperature range where desorption will
become important).

The removal efficiency will decrease with increasing:

- amount of adsorbed water (depending on the relative humidity of
the carrier gas),
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- temperature (in the high-temperature range where desorption is
an important effect),

- time of operation or number of air changes, respectively
(influence of oxidation, poisoning and other deleterious
effects),

- irradiation dose rate (by decay heat and generation of organic
iodine compounds which may desorb),

- pressure of the atmosphere to be filtered.

Moreover, it should be underlined that the grain size of the
activated carbon exerts a major influence on the removal efficiency.
Smaller grain sizes lead to much higher removal efficiencies. Therefore,
a relevant comparison of the removal efficiencies of different types
of activated carbons has the same grain size spectrum as its prerequisite.
By admixture of extraordinarily high portions of sieved fractions with
small grain sizes a higher quality of the activated carbon may be
pretended.

7.2 Radioigdine_Removal_with_Inorganic_Adsorbents

It has been shown that the use of activated carbon is restricted
to a low and medium temperature range. If temperatures above about
150 °C are maintained for extended periods of time, activated carbon in
oxidizing atmosphere, above all in air, should no longer be used on account
of the fire hazard; already above approximately 120 °C considerable
desorption of radioiodine may take place. In the offgases of reprocessing
plants, especially in the dissolver offgas, nitrogen oxides occur at
elevated concentrations and cause the activated carbon to become quickly
poisoned. High portions of N02 in the air may lead to the ignition of
activated carbon.

For use at elevated temperatures and in gases containing N0v,
A

adsorbents were developed on the basis of inorganic materials. Silver
or silvered copper wire remove elemental iodine with high removal
efficiencies if the metal surface is fresh but they fail if iodine is
present as methyl iodide. If the silver is incorporated in a zeolite
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and, consequently, activated it may become a suitable reaction partner
eligible also for the removal of iodine as methyl iodide and of other
organic iodine compounds /20, 21/.

Most of experience gained in experiments is available for a zeolite
of the faujasite type fabricated on an industrial scale in the Na-form
as Linde molecular sieve 13X. A binder is used to produce pellets or
beads capable of being converted into the silver form by exchange of Na
against Ag+. This material is excellently suited for use at elevated
temperatures in a relatively dry atmosphere (up to about 600 °C) but
it is highly sensitive to the impact of steam which, at elevated temper-
atures, attacks the lattice structures of X-type zeolites. According to
our own experience, the removal efficiency moreover declines after
extended exposure to high humidities of the air associated with the
uptake of water so that application is not considered reasonable under
conditions of permanent exposure to gases of > 70 % RH. Moreover, on
account of the sensitivity of the material to acid vapors and on account
of the relatively low utilization of the silver content attainable by
exposure to offgases containing iodine, the molecular sieve of the
type Linde 13X-Ag is not suited for removing large amounts of fission
product iodine from the NO -containing offgases of a reprocessing plant.
Therefore, the efforts spent in recent years on this specific application
have pursued the following objectives /22, 23, 24/:

- finding a type of zeolite which is sufficiently acid resistant,

- using the greatest possible silver portion in the zeolite for
trapping the iodine,

- developing a method of regenerating the sorption material
according to which the fission product iodine is bound to
silver-free material for final disposal so as to economize silver.

The most promissory substance proved to be a silver zeolite of the
mordenite type called in the following text AgZ. The Na-form of a mordenite
is, e.g., produced on an industrial scale as Norton Zeolon 900 and may be
transformed into the silver form, likewise by means of ion exchange. The

L.
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lattice structure of the. mordenite and the binder used for the fabrication
of Zeolon 900 show a much better resistance to acid than the Linde mole-
cular sieve 13X; but to achieve a high loading capacity, the Ag-mordenite
must be reduced prior to use so that the silver is present as a metal
(Agi0) (AgZ -»• Ag°Z). By this, roughly a doubling of the capacity
for iodine is achieved as against AgZ. Ag°Z is reoxidized in air and
remains stable in the NO-containing offgas stream only in the presence

A

of NO whilst N02 may convert part of the metallic silver into silver
oxide and silver nitrate, respectively, and thus causes for this material
a reduction in the loading capacity for iodine.

The regeneration (recovery of silver) of the Ag-mordenite loaded
with iodine is carried out with hydrogen according to the formula:

2 Agi + H2 j 2 Ag + 2 HI

The reaction shall be performed at 400 - 500 °C in the iodine sorption
filter and the hydrogen iodide released from dry NO -free atmosphere shall

A

be removed on a Pb-zeolite. By repetitious long heating up in the hydrogen
stream metallic silver may accumulate locally to an increasing extent
which causes the capacity of the material to deteriorate. Since the
application of pure hydrogen constitutes a considerable explosion hazard,
also mixtures of hydrogen and argon are being tested which, when mixed
with air, do not attain the lower limit of explosion.

As a whole, the method of iodine removal from the offgases of a
reprocessing plant by use of silver zeolite is still at the stage of
laboratory testing; the reduction of silver zeolite in situ and iodine
binding to lead - both problems have not yet been definitely solved -
should call for considerable investments and a high expenditure in
operation.

Other non-burnable materials which might be used for iodine and
methyl iodide removal are fabricated on the basis of silicic acid and
then impregnated with silver nitrate. A material of this type"is AC 6120
which has been used at the Karlsruhe reprocessing plant on a routine basis
since 1975 in the iodine filters provided to clean the NOx-containing

i

i
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dissolver offgases. Silver nitrate reacts with elemental iodine, probably
according to the formula:

AgNO3

2 IN03 + AgN03

INO,

Agi + IN03

•+ AgI03 + 3 r

* NO, + 1/2

1/2 I2

1/2 I9.

Consequently, iodine may be bound both as silver iodide and as silver
iodate. Chemical assays of the reaction product revealed that exclusively
silver iodide was present in loaded AC 6120.

Methyl iodide and other all'yi halogenides react with the silver
nitrate impregnating agent according to:

AgN03 + R - I » (N03 • RI • Ag) • RNOg + Agi

and likewise give silver iodide.

The end products of the reaction of iodine or methyl iodide with
silver and silver nitrate, respectively, are extraordinarily stable; Agi
is extremely difficult to dissolve.

The removal efficiencies attainable with AC 6120 are very high.
Therefore, in cases where removal by this material of the total amount
of iodine released from reprocessing plants is desired, the design of
the iodine filters for the dissolver offgas is no longer governed by the
requested degree of removal efficiency but by the desired loading capacity
and by the lowest possible filter replacement frequency to be aimed at,
respectively.

In comprehensive laboratory tests the influence was examined of
the various operating parameters on the removal efficiency and utilization
of capacity. If the incoming gas mixture is at a temperature sufficiently
far from the dewpoint, the removal efficiencies and loading capacities
attainable with AC 6120 filters are largely insensitive to operation*

L.
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induced variations of the iodine concentration in the offgas to be cleaned
(inclusive of very high concentrations of elemental iodine of the order
of g/m ), of the NOg-content (investigated in the range of 1 to 5 vol.%)
and of the operating temperature (investigated between 120 to 150 °C).
An utilization of the silver capacity of more than 90 % is achieved /25, 26/.

Organic iodine compounds cause difficulties in the removal by AC 6120
only in cases where aromatic iodine compounds with substituted nuclei are
involved because even at high temperatures (investigated up to 180 °C)
they do not react with the AgNO, impregnating agent. A multitude of tests
with primary, secondary and tertiary alkyl iodides as well as with side-
chain substituted organic iodine compounds showed that iodine bound in this
form reacts with AC 6120 to give Agi /25/.

Poisoning effects in AC 6120 filters resulting from organic pollutions
of the offgas hardly occur on account of the high M L content in the dissolver
offgas and can be kept at a very low level in the filters exposed to the
vessel offgas through regeneration of the adsorbent with M L . Dodecane,
used as a solvent in the PUREX process, does not react with AC 6120 under
the conditions prevailing in filter operation; tributyl phosphate (used
as the extractant) is converted into silver phosphate to a little extent
only.

In the dissolver offgas of the Karlsruhe reprocessing plant
decontamination factors between (1.0+ 0.4) • 10 and (2.0 + 0.5) • 10 were
measured with low-impregnation AC 6120 (7 % Ag) already; the residence time
was 1 s and the operating period 120 d at the end of which about 60 % of
the iodine filter loading capacity, determined by the silver content, had
been exhausted /25/. In a subsequent period of operation of 20 months
duration the silver content of the iodine sorption material of a filter
was exhausted at 98 %. In this case, two filters containing AC 6120/Hj
(12 % Ag) had been connected in series, the first of them with a removal
efficiency of as much as 97.5 % after having been loaded as indicated
above. In case of exhaustive loading of AC 6120 brought about by use of
a counter-current filter or of filters connected in series, about 120 -
130 g of fission product iodine can be bound per kg of AC 6120/Hj.

L ___
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This means that in a reprocessing plant for fuel from light water reactor
power stations with an installed total generating capacity of 50 Gw\ • a,

3waste volume of about 6 m per year is produced.

The limits for the use of silver-nitrate-impregnated iodine sorption
materials are set by the solubility in water of the impregnating agent
and by the decomposition of the silver nitrate at high temperatures. The
relative humidity of the air of the gas to be cleaned should not exceed
70 % because then the removal efficiency will fall too much. If AC 6120
is exposed to hot air over an extended period, an upper temperature limit
of 250 °C should not be surpasseditemporarily higher temperatures are
admissible. The influence of yradiation on the removal efficiency of
AC 6120 is very small which can be supposed on the basis of pre-irradiation
tests (27, 28/. The iodine penetration in the loading and desorption test
under irradiation roughly corresponds to that of impregnated activated
carbon fabricated on the basis of coconuts.

8. The Influence of Pollutants on the Performance of Iodine Filters

Water must be considered as the simplest pollutant adsorbed by the
iodine adsorbents. The amount of water adsorbed, which depends above all
on the relative humidity of the air, is decisive for the removal behavior.
Although modern impregnated activated carbons show still adequate removal
efficiencies up to ICO % RH, it must be prevented that the activated
carbon is exposed in addition directly to droplets or mist, e.g., by
allowing the temperature of the filter upstream air to fall below the
dewpoint; in this case the removal efficiency would heavily decrease
which might eventually result in complete failure. Therefore, for safety
reasons, 95 % RH should not be exceeded over extended periods.

By heating or - if inadmissibly high temperatures might occur -
by condensation followed by heating, the relative humidity of the air
may be lowered. Reduction from 100 to 70 % RH may, e.g., cause an
improvement of the removal efficiency of an activated carbon filter by
more than one order of magnitude. Attention is drawn to the possibility
of decrease of temperature below the dewpoint in cold ventilation ducts
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and activated carbon filters in case of accidents. In permanent operation
inorganic iodine sorption materials should be used only at medium (< 70 % RH)
and low relative humidities of the air.

Moreover, in the course of filter operation, the iodine sorption materials
are loaded with organic pollutants such as solvents from paints and vapors
occurring in the upstream filter air. Besides, nitric oxides which, e.g.,
are produced in welding processes, and ozone (produced, e.g., under irra-
diation from the oxygen of the air) and, to a less extent, oxygen may attack
the activated carbons themselves as well as their impregnating agents. The
degrees of penetration of activated carbon filters may rise by several
orders of magnitude within months as a result of such phenomena. The release
of solvents from points and platics is highest within the first months of
nuclear power station operation provided that the painting work has been
completed. During revision work the solvent content in the air of nuclear
power stations may rise considerably.

To prevent avoidable iodine filter loading by solvents the following
recommendations are made for the construction phase of a nuclear power
station:

- The test runs of the fans of iodine filter systems should be per-
formed prior to the incorporation of activated carbons in the
iodine filters.

- Activated carbon should be incorporated as late as possible after
completion of painting work.

- Paints should be used which contain little organic solvents.

After commissioning of the nuclear power station:

- Solvents should be used but scarcely in rooms which are
ventilated via iodine filters,

- the exhaust air should not be passed over iodine filters as
long as painting work is done, if possible and permissible.

u.
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1
The question of iodine filter loading with pollutants is complex

and depends on the pollutant concentration in the upstream filter air
in the individual case and on its development with time; it further
depends on the adsorption behavior of the individual pollutants on
activated carbon and on the design as well as the operating conditions
of the iodine sorption filter. Therefore, statements on the deterioration
of removal efficiency with the service life of an iodine filter, which
would allow a safe prediction, cannot be made.

Among the active measures to be taken to extend the service life,
pretreatment of the upstream filter air by chemical processes must be
ruled out for large volume flows from which radioiodine in nuclear power
stations must be removed by filtration. The only helpful measure so far
has proved to be prefiltration of the offgas stream by activated carbon.
This may be achieved by making the activated carbon layer thicker than
the layer thickness required for iodine filtration or by providing an
additional activated carbon roughing filter. It should be considered in
this context that the gain in service life increases overproportionally
with greater bed depth of the activated carbon and that (for iodine
removal) impregnated activated carbon is practically as satisfactory
for rough removal of pollutants as non-impregnated activated carbon,
but in addition, also removes iodine in the organic form.

Therefore, the author recommends to provide much greater bed depths
and residence times, respectively, for iodine filters than required for
attaining the necessary minimum removal efficiency with the fresh
activated carbon. If one supposes, e.g., that a minimum removal efficiency
of 90 % for organic radioiodine (model substance methyl iodide) is attained
under the usual conditions for room air in a light water reactor nuclear
power station and provided that a well impregnated activated carbon is
used, an activated carbon filter should be designed for a residence time
of about 1 s in case that a continuous service life of about one year is
expected, without replacement of the activated carbon. The same design
is recommended for filters mitigating the consequences of an accident
in case a minimum removal efficiency of 99 % is required for organic
iodine (relative humidities of the air between 95 and 100 %) whilst the
total service life of the filter does not exceed a period of two to three
months.
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9. Testing Impregnated Activated Carbons and Iodine Filters

Since individual batches of activated carbon of the same type may
have different removal efficiencies, it is normal practice to test samples
under standardized conditions. A comparison of performance is most con-
veniently done by indication of the K-factor.

The following equation applies:

DF
t
K

log DF _ „ . -1..—a - K (s );
t

decontamination factor
residence time (s)

-1,= K-factor or performance index (s )

The value of K is normally determined forthe removal of radioiodine
in the form of methyl iodide. It depends on the quality of the activated
carbon and the boundary conditions of testing such as composition, state
and face velocity of the carrier gas and also on the state of the activated
carbon (dry or conditioned with humid air). An activated carbon (grain
size 8 - 12 mesh) with a good removal efficiency yields a K-factor of
about 8 (s"1) at 30 °C, 98 - 100 % RH, and a face velocity of 50 cm/s
after a conditioning period of 20 hours.

The activated carbon tests performed under standard conditions are
frequently supplemented by testing of the iodine filters under simulated
operating conditions. This is the case above all if the iodine filters
must be applied under accident conditions and if special requirements are
made, e.g., regarding the humidity and the temperature. In the U.S.A.
qualification tests for activated carbon types are usually performed
also at a testing temperature of 180 °C. Normally, activated carbon
samples can be collected at defined intervals from activated carbon
filters in operation; these samples can be subjected to the tests
indicated above.

L..
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Moreover, leak tests are made on the iodine filters in the installed
condition. In Europe this is done preferably by exposure to radioiodine
in the form of methyl iodide, in the U.S.A. by exposure to freon. By
measurement of the concentration of the test agent in the upstream and
downstream air of the filter, the leak rate and penetration, respectively,
are determined. For instance, evaluation of 23 in-place tests performed
on newly filled activated carbon deep bed filters in LWRs produced the
following results applicable to the Federal Republic of Germany: All
filters showed a penetration <0.01 % with respect to radioiodine in the
form of methyl iodide. 16 of the 23 tests showed a penetration < 0.001 %.
In three tests the penetration ranged between 0.002 and 0.006 %; after
repeated filling it was less than 0.001 % in each case. In four tests
the activity of the test agent used was not sufficient for demonstrating
a penetration of 0.001 %.

If the in-place test equipment allows to distinguish between the
different airborne radioiodine species, also the radioiodine contamination
in the exhaust air from the reactor operation can be used for in-place
testing of an iodine filter. The minimum activity concentration of 1-131
in this case should not be below 10 Ci/m .

The tests of activated carbons from deep bed filters continuously
exposed to exhaust air showed that 90 % removal efficiency for radioiodine
in the form of methyl iodide were normally not underrun during one year
of operation (test performed at 30 °C, 98 - 100 % RH, 20 h conditioning
with humid air prior to exposure to methyl iodide).

L.
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Aspects of Retention of Airborne I in Light Water Reactors
During Normal Operation

H. Deuber

A b s t r a c t

131,
Results are presented of measurements of the I release

rates in the exhaust air streams of a German pressurized water
reactor (PWR2) and boiling water reactor (BWR4) during normal
operation. In particular,these results illustrate that the

131effectiveness of I retention with respect to the environmental
impact may be rather limited by filtration with high decontamination
factors of e.g. one exhaust air stream with high I release rates
and no filtration at all of other exhaust air streams.
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1. Introduction

Of the various aspects to be considered in retention of airborne
131

I in LWRs during normal operation /I/, the following ones are dealt
with in this paper:

a) exhaust air streams to be filtered;
b) decontamination factors (DFs) to be achieved.

As regards the first aspect, usually only a few, if any, of the
exhaust air streams of nuclear power plants are passed through iodine
filters. Obviously, the streams treated in this way should be those that

i l l

exhibit the highest I release rates. However, in the past these have
frequently not been known in the design stage of the ventilation systems.

As regards the second aspect, relatively high DFs are generally
requested by the authorities for iodine filters. However, the effectiveness

131of I retention with respect to the environmental impact may be rather
131,limited in spite of high DFs because of

exhaust air streams.
I release with unfiltered

131
In this context attention has also to be paied to the fact that the

I species may differ to a high degree with respect to the environmental
impact and to the retention by iodine filters. As regards the ingestion
dose which under normal operation is of primary significance, the impact
of elemental I (Io) is at least 100 times higher than that of organic
131

I (CHoI). Similarly, it can be safely assumed that by iodine filters
131 131

I2 is at least 100 times better retained than CH3 I unless leakage
occurs.

To illustrate the aspects mentioned, results are presented of
131

measurements of the I release rates in the exhaust air streams of
a German pressurized water reactor and boiling water reactor during
normal operation. These measurements have been performed prior to and

131after filtration with differentiation of the I species.
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2. Experimental

The measurements were performed with our standard radioiodine
131species samplers 12/, i.e. particulate, elemental and organic I

were routinely distinguished. Some efforts were also made to determine
hypoiodous acid, another possibly occuring iodine species /3, 4/.
However, it can be concluded that this species plays no significant
part in the exhausts investigated here /5/.

3. Essential data of the reactors

As already mentioned, the measurements were conducted in a pressurized
water reactor ("PWR2") and in a boiling water reactor ("BWR4"). The
rated power of both reactors is on the order of 1000 MW.. The discharge

131 -3of airborne I was about 10 Ci per year at each reactor during the
time of the investigations. The ventilation systems of the reactors
and the operation modes during the investigations are described in the
following sections.

3.1 Pressurized water reactor (PWR2)

The ventilation system of PWR2 is illustrated by Fig. 1. Exhausts
from the reactor and auxiliary buildings have to be taken into account.
(The turbine building is exhausted by roof vents because of insignificant
sources of airborne radioactivity.)

During power operation, the exhaust of the equipment and operating
rooms (containment) of the reactor building is usually conducted through
one of the particulate and iodine filters located upstream of sampling
points B and C ("equipment room exhaust"). During refueling outage this
exhaust is passed through the particulate and iodine filters located
upstream of sampling point El ("purge air"). (These filters can also
be operated as recirculation filters.)
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The annul us exhaust is normally filtered by particulate filters.
In the event of an accident this exhaust can be filter.H by a particulate
and iodine filter.

The auxiliary building exhaust is conducted through particulate
filters. There are two main streams from the upper and lower parts of
the auxiliary building, respectively. Moreover, the exhaust from the
chemical laboratory hoods can be distinguished in which samples of the
primary coolant are taken and analyzed ("hood exhaust").

The power of PWR2 during the time of the investigations covered
here (26 sampling periods of 1 week each) is given in Fig. 3. The reactor
was shut down in the sampling periods 59 to 71 and also for short periods
thereafter. The sampling periods 59 to 71 comprised refueling outage. (The
operating time other than refueling outage is called power operation.)

3.2 Boiling water reactor (BWR4)

The ventilation system of BWR4 is illustrated by Fig. 2. Exhausts
from the reactor, operations and turbine buildings have to be considered.
Due to backfitting several particulate and iodine filters can now be
operated.

As regards the exhausts from the reactor building, those from the
gland seals and the annulus are passed through particulate and iodine
filters. On request (in particular during refueling outage) the exhausts
from several parts of the reactor building, such as containment and reactor
service floor, can also be passed through such filters ("purge air system").
Also the radwaste bay exhaust can be treated in this way. (During the time
covered in this paper these filters were only operated during refueling
outage.)

Concerning the exhausts from the operations building, that from the
glove box in which coolant is analyzed is filtered for particulates
and iodine when analyses are performed.
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The turbine building exhaust is usually not filtered. However,
a small part can be conducted through the purge air system.

The power of BWR4 during the 26 sampling periods covered here is
shown in Fig. 4. The reactor was shut down in the sampling periods
3 and 4 and in the sampling periods 20 to 26. The latter period con-
stituted refueling outage.

4. Results and discussion

131131The average release rates of the I species determined in the
various exhausts of PWR2 and BWR4 at the indicated sampling points are
presented in Figs. 5 to 8. (The other exhausts of BWR4, i.e. annulus
exhaust and off-gas, are insignificant with respect to I release to

131the environment.) Particulate I has not been allowed for in these
figures because its percentage was generally very small (< 1 %). In the
following sections an outline is given of the exhaust air streams with

131high I release rates and of the effectiveness of iodine filtration
131regarding I release to the environment. The results obtained in PWR2

have been reported in more detail elsewhere /6, 7/.

4.1 Pressurized water reactor (PWR2)
131

From Figs. 5 and 6, respectively, the following can be c^~n:

a) During power operation the (unfiltered) exhausts from the equipment
rooms, the annulus and the hoods exhibited the highest release
rates of both elemental and organic I.

b) During refueling outage nearly the same holds. (One of the
auxiliary building exhausts was also of primary importance

131with regard to the release rate of organic I.)

131,I sources, it can be concluded that in the annulus
i f»

in this compartment.

As for the
the I orginated from the residual heat removal system which is located

L.
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Figs. 5 and 6, respectively, reveal the following:

a) The I species release rates of the equipment room exhaust
and the purge air were reduced considerably by filtration. In

131 131
thefirstcase the DFs for elemental I and organic I were

c o 3
about 10 and 10 , respectively, in the latter case about 10
and 10 , respectively.(The relatively low DF for elemental I
in the last case indicates appreciable penetration by leakage.)

b) In spite of this considerable reduction of the release rates,
the effectiveness of iodine filtration was rather limited due
to the high release with in the unfiltered annulus and hood
exhausts. Taking into account the differences of the I species
with respect to the environmental impact and the retention by
iodine filters, it is obvious that the effectiveness of iodine
filtration would have been little different if e. g. the DFs

131for organic I had been lower or higher by one order of magnitude.
However, the effectiveness would have been considerably higher if
the annulus and hood exhausts had been passed through iodine filters
with DFs for organic I of e. g. 10.

4.2 Boiling water reactor (BWR4)

131,

Figs. 7 and 8, respectively, show the following:

a) During power operation the exhausts from the reactor and turbine
buildings exhibited the highest release rates of both elemental

131and organic I.

b) During refueling outage these exhausts and the (unfiltered) purge
air were of primary importance. (The operations building exhaust
was also important, in particular with regard to the release rate

101

of elemental
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131
As for the I sources, it can be concluded that during power

operation systems containing reactor water (reactor building) and the

turbine condenser mechanical vacuum pump used during start up (turbine
131building) constitute the main I sources. During refueling outage,

the reactor water pool (service floor of the reactor building, purge

air), the opened containment (reactor building) and opened systems
131

(turbine building) have to be considered as the main I sources.

During power operation mostly some small iodine filters are operated

only (compare Fig. 2) whose effectiveness can not be judged at present.

As far as refueling outage is concerned, the following can be seen

from Fig. 8:

131
a) The I species release rates of the purge air were reduced

to a high degree by filtration, those of the radwaste bay exhaust
131to a low degree. In the first case the DFs for elemental I and

organic I were about 10 and 10 , respectively, in the latter

case both DFs were about 10 . (These values indicate considerable

leakage, particularly in the latter case where the iodine filter

is of the cell type.)

b) As with PWR2, the effectiveness of iodine filtration was rather

limited due to the I release with other exhausts. Obviously,

the effectiveness would not have been considerably different with

somewhat lower or higher DFs. Partial filtration of the reactor

and turbine building exhausts could have markedly reduced the

I release. (Total filtration of these exhausts would be rather

burdensome because of high flows of about 100 000 m /h.)
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5. Summary and conclusions

131,Results have been presented of measurements of the I release
rates in the exhaust air streams of a German pressurized water reactor
(PWR2) and boiling water reactor (BWR4) during normal operation.

131These results illustrate that the effectiveness of I retention
with respect to the environmental impact may be rather limited by
filtration with high decontamination factors of e.g. one exhaust air

131

stream with high I release rates and no filtration at all of other
equally important exhaust air streams.

Particular results and conclusions for normal reactor operation
are as follows:

a) Exhaust air streams that exhibit comparatively high I release

rates :

PWR2: Exhausts from containment, annulus and hoods of the
chemical laboratory;

BWR4: Exhausts from containment, reactor building (in particular
reactor service floor) and turbine building (especially
mechanical vacuum pump for turbine condenser).

b) DFs that suffice to reasonably reduce the environmental impact
by filtration of some exhaust air streams:

DFru T = 10 (implies DFT » 10).L IV 2
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RESUME

Cette communication présente les principes de conception
retenus pour assurer la fonction "piêgeage des iodes"
des systèmes de ventilation équipant les tranches nucléaires
Françaises du palier 1300.

Les principes essentiels de concept ion visant à atteindre
des critères d'efficacité, disponibilité et de rapidité de
mise en oeuvre des systèmes de piêgeage des iodes, en cas
de risque radiologique, et dont l'ensemble caractérisa
l'aspect opérationnel.

Les aspects technologiques retenus sont notamment :

- limitation des débits traités aux seuls locaux 3. risque
de contamination iode,

- contournèrent des pièges à iode en fonctionnement
normal, avec possibilité de basculement rapide en cas
de risque iode,

- utilisation de réchauffeurs à l'amont des pièges,

- adoption des pièges à iode rechargeables,

- adoption d'une épaisseur de charbon actif plus impor-
tante.

Les différents systèmes de ventilation du palier 1300,
équipés de pièges à iode sont présentés, une attention •
particulière est portée à la ventilation du bâtiment
combustible.

I - RISQUE IODE DANS LES CENTRALES A EAU LEGERE

Les risques radiologiques dus aux isotopes de l'iode
sont préoccupants, d'une part, par l'activité importante
de ces isotopes formés au sein du combustible, d'autre
part par les fortes valeurs des facteurs d'équivalents de
doses que l'on doit utiliser pour évaluer les conséquences
radiologiques.

À priori, le risque iode doit être considéré dans le
cadre du fonctionnement normal, qui prévoit un faible
transfert de l'activité du coeur vers les différentes
atmosphères concernées : Bâtiment réacteur, Bâtiment
des auxiliaires nucléaires, Bâtiment de traitement des
effluents de site, et dans le cadre accidentel :réprise
des fuites du Bâtiment réacteur, bâtiment combustible..,
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L'iode présent dans l'atmosphère des différents bâtiments
d'une centrale nucléaire se présente sous différentes formes
chimiques (minérales ou organiques) et physiques (vapeur
ou iode fixé sur des particules solides). Ces différentes
formes physico-chimiques sont importantes car elles condition-
nent la présence dans une atmosphère considérée de la forme
la plus préoccupante appellee iode pénétrant généralement
présente sous forme organique (ICH3). À l'heure actuelle,
la nature exacte des formes pénétrantes fait encore l'objet
de discussion entre spécialistes. Cependant pour le fonction-
nement normal, au vu de campagnes de mesures effectuées dans
les centrales en service (Fessenheim et Tihaage) /"cf. DSN
135.4 Rev. 17 on peut retenir :

- la concentration en I dans l'air des enceintes et du
bâtiment combustible est comprise entre 5.1O"1-2Ci m"3

et ô.iO-Uci m-3.

i« „„;:<:<:*„<<»„* A* n*~»a~* b. . concentration dans l'air en Cirn"3

- le coefficient de partage k - C Û U c e n c r a t : l o n d a a s x< ̂ n e n C i m-j
est voisin de 10~5 encre l'air des bâtiments, atmosphère du
RCV, et l'eau considérée,

- la concentration de l'iode dans l'air de l'enceinte est 500
fois plus faible que celle calculée à partir du taux de fuite
du circuit primaire, en l'absence de ventilation,

- le pourcentage des formes pénétrantes est variable suivant
les enceintes et l'état de fonctionnement de la ventilation.

Pour simplifier, le pourcentage d'iode sous forme I, émis est
certainement supérieur a 9 0 S , mais cette forme, rapidement
déposée, n'intervient pas dans les rejets.

Par contre, la forme pénétrante émise dans l'atmosphère ne
représente qu'un faible pourcentage, mais étant mal absorbé,
constitue une fraction très importante pouvant être rejatée.

En conclusion, l'iode qui n'est pas éliminé tant en fonction-
nement normal et en cas accidentel, doit être piégé.

A, cet effet, certains systèmes de ventilation sont équipés,
outre de filtres à très haute efficacité, de pièges à iodes,
L'objet de ce papier est de présenter les principes de con-
ception retenus pour assurer la fonction "piègeages des iodes"
des systèmes de ventilation des réacteurs â eau légère du
palier 1300 MWt.

Nous aurons présent â l'esprit, qu'en fonctionnement normal,
'que les risques iodes les plus préocupants intéressant sur-
tout toutes les atmosphères autres que celles du bâtiment
réacteur (possibilité de confinement statique permettant un
stockage et une décroissance) et sont caractérisés par leur
aspect aléatoire. Une attention particulière sera portée au
bâtiment combustible et au bâtiment des auxiliaires nucléaires.
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II - PRESENTATION DES SYSTEMES DE VENTILATION DE L'ILOT
NUCLEAIRE D'UNE TRANCHE 1300 MW

II-l - Présentation générale

La ventilation a un double «bjet :

- assurer des conditions ambiantes dans les bâtiments per-
mettant l'accès du personnel et le bon fonctionnement
des matériels,

- contrôler et limiter les rejets d'air contaminé en fonc-
tionnement normal ou en cas d'accident.

Les bâtiments et locaux concernés par la filtration des
iodes sont :

- le bâtiment réacteur,

- le bâtiment des auxiliaires nucléaires,

- le bâtiment combustible,

- les locaux des circuits de sauvegarde,

- la salle de commande,

- le bâtiment de traitement des effluents.

La ventilation de chacun de ces bâtiments est assurée par
un ou plusieurs circuits. Parmi ceux-ci, il faut distinguer
ceux qui sont en service pour des cas de fonctionnement
normaux de la* tranche (marche normale du réacteur, arrêt
à chaud, arrêt â froid, transitoires normaux) et ceux
dont le fonctionnement est requis dans des situations acci-
dentelles (APRP, accident de manutention du combustible,
etc. ..) .

Ne sont détaillés dans ce qui suit que les circuits comportant
un dispositif de filtration des iodes. Un schéma multi-
fonctionnel des ventilations de l'ilôt nucléaire joint en
annexe illustre la disposition de ces circuits.

II - 2 - Circuit de filtration interne du bâtiment réacteur
(EVF)

Dans le cai de contamination radioactive de l'atmosphère du
bâtiment réacteur par des fuites primaires en fonctionnement
normal, le circuit de filtration interne EVF assure :

- la réduction de la concentration en aérosols et en iodes
radioactifs à l'intérieur du bâtiment, afin de permettre
l'accès du personnel.
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r la filtration avant rejet dans l'environnement lorsque le
circuit de balayage de l'enceinte î l'arrêt est en service,
pendant la période d'arrêt de la tranche.

Ce circuit peut être utilisa, si nécessaire, avec le circuit
de balayage en marche ETY.

Les hypothèses enveloppes prises en compte pour le dimension-
nement de 1'EVF sont :

131 X : 0,14 Ci/tonne- activité volumique primaire en équivalent

- fuitesprimaires90 kg/h

- 2,5Z des iodes provenant des fuites primaires sont en phase
vapeur dans l'enceinte, dont 102 est sous forme organique.

Ce circuit; n'est pas nécessaire pendant ou après un accident
(APRP ou RTV) .

II-3 - Circuit de balayage en marche du bâtiment réacteur
(ETY)

En exploitation normale, le circuit ETY a pour but
d'éliminer l'activité dans l'enceinte due à la présence de
gaz rares (Krypton 85, Xénon 133 notamment) et de tritium,
tout en limitant le rejet dans l'environnement d'aérosols
et d'iodes radioactifs. Le circuit fonctionne alors en cir-
cuit ouvert sur l'extérieur.

En situation post-accidentelle, le circuit a pour rôle
principal de brasser l'air de l'enceinte en circuit fermé
afin d'éviter les accumulations d'hydrogène en certains
points de l'enceinte. Il permet également le raccordement
de recombineur d'hydrogène.

Le circuit de balayage est utilisé de façon exceptionnelle
en cas de niveau élevé de contamination dans l'enceinte et
lorsqu'il y a nécessité d'intervention du personnel dans
1'enceinte.

La fonction balayage en marche n'est pas de sauvegarde .

II-4 - Circuit de misa en dépression de l'espace entre
enceintes (SDE)

Ce circuit maintient en permanence, dans l'espace entre
enceintes, une dépression suffisante pour imposer un sens
des fuites éventuelles de l'enceinte externe, et interdire
le transfert direct dans l'environnement de l'air contaminé
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provenant de fuites éventuelles de l'enceinte interne, notam-
ment dans l'hypothèse de l'accident de perte de refrigerant
primaire (APRP).

Les fuites des enceintes internes et externes sont canali-
sées et traitées (filtres absolues et pièges à iode) avant
rejet à la cheminée.

Le circuit EDB a pour rôle principal de limiter les consé-
quences radiologiques â l'extérieur en cas d'accident dans
l'enceinte interne. À ce nitre, c'est un circuit de sau-
vegarde.

II-5 - Circuit de ventilation du bâtiment des auxiliaire^
nucléaires (DVN)

Le circuit assure en fonctionnement normal le maintien des
conditions ambiantes nécessaires pour le bon fonctionnement
des matériels et pour le personnel.

Ce circuit fonctionne en circuit ouvert et limite les
rejets gazeux radioactifs.

Les locaux dans le bâtiment des auxiliaires nucléaires
(BAN) sont classés en trois catégories en fonction de'leur
niveau de contamination possible :

- locaux peu ou pas contaminât) les,

- locaux cantaminables,

- locaux contaminables par les iodes.

Les locaux contaminables par les iodes sont traités
indépendamment par une centrale d'extraction comportant
des pièges à iode.

La ventilation du BAN assure des sensée transfert de
l'air des locaux, les moins contaminables vers les plus
contaminables.

II-6 - Circuit de ventilation du bâtiment combustible
(DVK)

Le circuit a pour but de maintenir les conditions ambiantes
nécessaires au fonctionnement des matériels et d'assurer
une dépression du bâtiment vis-à-vis de l'extérieur.

En cas d'accident de manutention du combustible dans le
bâtiment, la ventilation normale du bâtiment est arrêtée.
Une centrale d'extraction comportant des pièges à iode
assure alors une dépression dans le bâtiment tout en évi-
tant des rejets radio-actifs dans l'environnement.

Cette extraction â débit réduit sur pièges à iode est mise
en service, soit sur détection haute activité, soit â par-
tir d'un dispositif coup de poing.
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II->7-*=r"Veatliatlon des locaux de sauvegarde (DVS)

Cette ventilation maintient dan* les locaux de sauvegarde
les conditions ambiantes nécessaires au fonctionnement des
appareils.

L'air extrait des auxiliaires de sauvegarde est rejeté â
la cheminée du BAN, soit directement en fonctionnement
normal, soit après filtration (filtres absolus et pièces
à iode) pendant et après un accident»

Le circuit DVS est un circuit de sauvegarde.

II-8 - Ventilation de la salle de commande (DVC)

Ce système maintient les conditions ambiantes dans la salle
de commande et les locaux annexes en situation normale et
accidentelle.

En cas de contamination radioactive ou de pollution
extérieure, un signal de détection sur l'arrivée d'air frais
déclenche la mise en service d'un caisson de filtration
(filtre absolu et piège à iode) de l'air extérieur.

Le circuit DVC est un système de sauvegarde.

II-9 - Ventilation du bâtiment de traitement des affluents
DVQ

Ce système assure le maintien des températures ambiantes
acceptables pour le personnel et le matériel. Pour la zone
contrôlée du bâtiment, le circuit d'extraction comporte une
filtration (filtres absolus et pièges à iode) pouvant être
mise en service sur détection d'activité.

III - CRITERES GENERAUX CARACTERISANT LA FONCTION "PIEGEAGE
DES IODES"

Nous avons souligné précédemment le caractère aléatoire
des risques iodes. Cet aspect conditionne beaucoup la con-
ception des systèmes de piègeage qui utilisent principalement
le mécanisme d'adsorption physique, valable également
pour d'autres éléments qui peuvent Stre présents dans les
différentes atmosphères d'une centrale 1 «au légère, et qui
peuvent constituer des polluants pour les pièges considérés.

La conception retenue est donc : pièges en attente, â l'abri
de pollutions éventuelles pour garantir une bonne efficacité
du système de piègeage lors d'une sollicitation.
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Les dispositions envisageables doivent donc, pour garantir une
bonne efficacité face à un risque aléatoire, avoir une grande
disponibilité, pouvoir être mis en oeuvre d'une façon immédiate
ou très rapide, maintenir 1'épuration pendant la durée de
l'événement»

Les qualités souhaitables de la fonction "piSgeage iode"
donc :

1 - Disponibilité

Le système doit être prêt à intervenir à tout moment, ceci
entraîne :

- la permanence des sources d'alimentation,

- que l'ensemble du système d'épuration ait une fiabilité
compatible avec les risques potentiels, ce qui demande
une attention particulière 3 la conception (redondance
éventuelle de certains composants) et pendant l'exploitation
(contrôles périodiques),

- un faible taux de refus de démarrage,

- que le changement de filtre ou de tout autre composant
n'entraîne pas une perte prolongée de la fonction.

2 - Rapidité

Le système doit pouvoir démarrer le plus tôt possible, à la
moindre présomption de risque radiologique, ceci rend sou-
haitable un enclenchement automatique, à partir d'une
détection de radioactivité implantée au plus près de la source
de relâchement, complété par' une télécommande actionnée depuis
un local non contaminât» le, par exemple la salle de commande.

3 - Efficacité

Le système doit garantir le bon piègeage des iodes, ce qui
demande :

- la collecte de tous les iodes émis dans le bâtiment consi-
déré. Ceci peut aboutir à créer un système d'extraction
spécifique " iode".

- l'isolement des pièges pendant l'attente de l'événement,
ceci peut être réalisé par :

. un contournement des pièges sur un circuit d'extraction
principal (by-pass),

. un circuit spécifique mis en route au moment de l'événe-
ment .
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- des vérification» périodiques de lf efficacité" des pièges.

Les critères de réception de ces pièges, devront être
compatibles avec :

. la fréquence des contrôles,

. l'usure escomptée par la dégradation possible des pièges,

. l'efficacité minimale que l'on veut garantir dès le début
et pendant toute la durée de l'événement radioactif,
de l'ensemble piège et by-pass si il y a lieu.

L'aspect opérationnel d'un système d'épuration devrait donc
être caractérisé par ces trois qualités, rassemblées le plus
complètement possible, compte tenu des contraintes.

Ces critères, déjà été utilisés dans une phase d'analyse de
sûreté, ont permis de comparer des systèmes de conception
différents.

Ces critères peuvent être utilisés dans une phase de conception

IV - ASPECTS REGLEMENTAIRES

La protection vis-à-vis des dangers présentés par les produits
radioactifs des centrales nucléaires est assurée pas un en-
semble de textes énonçant les dispositions à prendre pour la
sûreté des installations et garantissant leur application.

Parmi ces textes, on peut distinguer :

- des dispositions légales ou réglementaires générales défi-
nissant des normes de protection,

- les critères généraux de sûreté radiologiques énonçant
les principes techniques à observer,

- les prescriptions techniques particulières énonçant les
règles de l'art.

Les principaux textes de la législation sont résumés
ci-après ;

- décret n° 74 945 du 6 Novembre 1974 définissant les règles
générales applicables aux rejets d'effluents radioactifs
gazeux, (délivrance des autorisations, contrôles),

- arrêté du 10 Août 1976 relatif aux rejets d'effluents
radioactifs gazeux provenant des installations nucléaires.

- Différents textes traitent des sujets suivants :

. conditions dans lesquelles doit être effectuée l'étude
préliminaire en vue de la demande d'autorisation.

. conditions de l'enquête publique.

. fixation des limites et modalités de rejet des effluents
radioactifs gazeux, choix des mesures de surveillance
de leur environnement et modalités de leur contrôle.
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- Arrêté du 7 Octobre 1977 fixant la périodicité des contrôles
effectués dans les installations nucléaires.

À ces textes s'ajoutent les différents arrêtés relatifs
à l'autorisation de rejet d'efflueats radioactifs gazeux
par chaque centrale nucléaire.

" CONSEQUENCES PRATIQUES

Les conséquences pratiques de ces différents textes sont exa-
minés dans le cadre de la centrale nucléaire de GRAVELINES.

- Limites annuelles de rejets

L'acf.ivitë annuelle des effluents radioactifs gazeux reje-
tés par la centrale de GRAVELINES (tranches 1, 2, 3 et 4)
ne devra pas dépasser :

60 kilocuries pour les gas

2 curies pour les halogènes gazeux et les aérosols.

de rejet

Les rejets se font exclusivement par les cheminées. Il
est procédé dans les cheminées de rejet à un enregistrement
permanent de l'activité béta totale de l'effluent. Les
cheminées sont munies de dispositifs d'avertissement à seuil
dont le niveau est fixé à 1.10"^ curie par mètre cube.

- Mesures effectuées sur les rejets

II est effectué, quatre fois par mois, l'analyse des
constituants de l'effluent rejeté par chacune des cheminées

- gaz rares : prélèvements instantanés et détermination des
constituants (notamment Krypton 85 et Xénon 133 et 135),

- tritium : activité déterminée à partir de prélèvements
instantanés,

- halogènes : activité mesurée pour chaque période à partir
de prélèvements continus sur absorbants spécifiques.
(Evaluation de l'activité gamma totale et analyse spectro
métrique gamma permettant la mesure de ,'activité iode
et des principaux autres constituants),

- aérosols : prélèvements continus sur filtre fixe. Mesure
de l'activité béta totale et analyse spectrométrique.

- Surveillance de l'environnement

II est procédé à l'enregistrement continu du rayonnement
gamma de l'air ambiant en quatre points du site.

Au niveau de chacun des points de mesure, il est procédé
'•>' quotidiennement â un prélèvement de poussières sur filtre

fixe.
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L'activité volumique moyenne hebdomadaire nt doit pas dépas-
ser ;

. 12 000 picocucies par mitre cub* pour les gaz.

. 0,2 picocuri* par mètre cube pour les halogènes et les aérosols.

•- Contrôle des dispositifs de filtration

La périodicité des contrôles effectués dans les installations
nucléaires est au minimum de un an pour les dispositifs de
ventilation et de filtration.

V - PRINCIPES RETENUS A LA CONCEPTION DES SYSTEMES DE PIEGEAGE
DES IODES

Les premiers résultats d'exploitation des centralesde Fessenheim et
Bugey ont conduit à apporter de nombreuses modifications à la
conception des dispositifs de filtration des iodes.

A Bugey, la plupart des pièges à iode sont utilisés en per-
manence. De ce fait, leur vieillissement eat rapide, ce qui à
conduit à effectuer des tests in situ très fréquents, en mo-
yenne tous les trois mois, parfois même toutes les six semaines.
La durée de vie du charbon, actif ne dépasse en général pas 6 mois.

Sur la base de ces résultats et des travaux de recherche sur
le piégeage des iodes effectués par le CEA, de nombreuses
modifications ont donc été apportées aux dispositifs de
filtration afin de répondre aux critères de disponibilité,
d'efficacité et de rapidité de mis en oeuvre mentionnés
plus haut.

•Les améliorations ont porté à la fois sur la conception des
pièges à iode et sur leurs conditions d'exploitation dans les
circuits de ventilation. Le contrôle d'efficacité par prélève-
ment d'échantillons, qui sera mis en place progressivement,
participera également à l'amélioration du sytëme, en assurant
un meilleur suivi de l'évolution de l'efficacité, dans la
mesure ou la représentativité sera acquise.

Le but général de ces différentes dispositions est de garantir
un coefficient d'épuration minimal garanti face à un risque
radiologique. Compte tenu des connaissances actuelles, et des
risques spécifiques aux tranches PWR, le coefficient d'épura-
tion minimal garanti est de 100 vi.s-â-vis de ICH,.

V-l - Conception des pièges â iode

Les pièges â iode ont subi de nombreuses modifications.
À FESSSNHEIM, l'épaisseur de charbon adoptée est de S cm, et
les vitesses de passage de l'air sont importantes, souvent de
l'ordre de 40 cm/s. Les temps de séjour sont donc faibles, de
l'ordre de l/8e de seconde. Il n'est donc pas surprenant que
les efficacités rencontrées soient faibles (bien que supérieures
à la limite ) et conduisent â changer fréquemment les
cellules.
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Un des premiers progris réalisé a été de limiter les
vitesses de passage de l'air dans le lit de charbon à 25 cm/s
à partir du palier 900 MW. Le progrès le plus significatif
en vue d'améliorer le temps de séjour a toutefois été le
doublement de l'épaisseur de la couche de charbon sur les.
filtres du palier 1300 MW. Si l'on considère à priori que
l'efficacité est élevée au carré lorsque l'épaisseur est
doublée, on se rend compte du gain réalisé sur l'efficacité
et la durée de vie.

Les épaisseurs retenues en France sont donc de 5 cm
pour EESSENHEIM, BUGEY et le palier 900 et 10 cm pour le
palier 1300. Ces épaisseurs peuvent paraître faibles si on
les compare £ celles utilisées dans d'autres pays. A titre
d'exemple, on utilise aux Etats-Unis des lits de charbon
en générai de 20 cm d'épaisseur ou plus. En Allemagne,
certaines installations ont des épaisseurs de charbon de
50 cm (mais avec des vitesses de 40 cm/s et des charbons
moins tassés).

En fait, l'épaisseur à adopter résulte d'un compromis
vitesse-épaisseur pour l'efficacité visée et de l'optimi-
sation de ces paramètres en fonction de la fréquence de
renouvellement du charbon. L'épaisseur et la vitesse adop-
tées pour les tranches 1300 MW (10 cm et 25 cm/s) consti-
tuent un bon compromis puisque ces valeurs conduisent à une
efficacité initiale importante qui, en l'absence de détério-
ration prématurée du charbon, devraient autoriser une durée
de vie des pièges de plusieurs années sans grever trop
lourdement les investissements et les coûts d'exploitation.

Pië^es^à^iode^reçhargeable^

II existe deux types de pièges à iode à cellules :

- les équipements avec plates-formes supports de filtres
qui sont situées à l'intérieur de casemates en béton
(FESSENHEIM, BUGEY, et palier 900 MW dans lesquels il
faut pénétrer pour remplacer les éléments filtrants.

Le serrage du filtre sur la plate-forme est assuré par
quatre systèmes de blocage rapides (palier 900 MW) .

Les plates-formes comportent des manchettes qui per-
mettent l'adaptation de sac vinyl afin d'extraire le
filtre contaminé sous protection (palier 900 MW) .
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Ce type d'installation «ft surtout utilise pour traiter
des débits importants.

les caissons dits "à sas étanche" qui permettent l'évacuation
des cellules usagées sans avoir à pénétrer à l'intérieur.

Chaque caisson comporte autant d'alvéoles que de cellules.
Celles-ci reposent sur des glissières mobiles permettant
l'introduction de la cellule dans le caisson. L'étanchéité
entre caisson et filtre est assurée par un dispositif per-
mettant de plaquer la cellule sur son plan de joint. Des
manchons disposés sur la face avant des caissons permettent
l'évacuation des cellules contaminées sous sac vinyl ëtanche.
Des couvercles amovibles, munis d'un joint, obturent le
caisson lorsque celui-ci est en service.

Les cellules sont de dimensions standard

610 x 610 x 292 mm et leur poids approximatif est de 80 kg.
Elles contiennent 35 kg de charbons actifs.

Le remplacement des cellules à charbons actifs équipant
FESSENHEIM, BUGEY et le palier 900 s'avère être une opération
longue et délicate, nécessitant la manutention de lourdes
charges à l'intérieur des caissons et la reconstitution, à
chaque renouvellement, de l'étanchéité détruite par le
démontage des cellules (remplacement des joints, contrôle du
serrage, etc...), ce qui se répercute sur les coûts d'ex-
ploitation et éventuellement les doses reçues par le personnel.

L'adoption des pièges à iodes rechargeables sur le
palier 1300., en remplacement des pièges à cellules, permet
vde simplifier considérablement les opérations puisque le
remplacement des charbons se fait à distance à l'aide d'une
machine pneumatique d'où un gain sur les temps d'intervention
et de contrôle d'efficacité (l'étanchéité de l'installation
n'est pas modifiée).

La durée de vie d'un piège à iode, qui correspond au temps au
bout duquel son efficacité (coefficient d épuratiuti; devient
inférieur à 100, est directement fonction de la qualité du
charbon, et non de l'efficacité initiale du piège. De bonnes
performances initiales peuvent être obtenues avec un piège à
iode possédant une très bonne étanchéité et comportant un
charbon médiocre, ce qui ne garantit pas la longévité du
filtre.

Pour obtenir une durée de vie du piège d'environ
4 ans, ce qui est l'objectif visé par EDF, il est nécessaire
d'imposer une efficacité minimale du charbon actif.
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Les spécifications demandées par EDF sont actuellement
les suivantes :

coefficient d'épuration
épaisseur
humidité relative
vitesse de l'air

10 000
5 cm
40 1
25 cm/s.

Cette valeur présente une marge d'efficacité suffisante
peur absorber le vieillissement dynamique qui peut survenir
dans le cas d'un fonctionnement normal de la tranche.

V-2 - Conditions d'exploitation des pièges â iode

Du fait du vieillissement des charbons actifs,
l'efficacité des pièges à iode décroît avec le temps, ce qui
nécessite leur remplacement périodique. Ce phénomène est
particulièrement important lorsque le piège est en fonction-
nement permanent, la perte d'efficacité étant alors propor-
tionnelle à la quantité d'air traversant le filtre.

Ce problème a été constaté à FESSENHEIM et à BUGEY
où il est nécessaire de remplacer les cellules à charbons
actifs tous les six mois, les tests d'efficacité in situ
étant effectués tous les trois mois.

Sur les paliers 900 et 1300 MW, tous les circuits
d'extraction sur pièges à iode ont été conçus avec une file
de contournement utilisée en fonctionnement normal.

Cette modification, liée aux autres améliorations
intervenues sur ces tranches, permet d'obtenir, du fait du
vieillissement beaucoup plus lent des charbons (vieillis-
sement statique), une durée de vie des charbons de plusieurs
années et une meilleure maîtrise de l'efficacité des pièges
à iode, puisque celle-ci décroît plus lentement.

De plus, le piège, contourné en exploitation normale,
se trouve moins exposé aux risques de pollution accidentelle
des charbons actifs, notamment dans les périodes consécutives
à un arrêt de tranche durant lequel des interventions ont
nécessité l'utilisation des solvants ou de peintures.

Les schémas joints en annexe montrent comment sont
conçus les circuits d'extraction sur pièges à iode avec
contournement. La mise en service de l'extraction sur pièges
à iode se limite à l'arrêt du ventilateur de contournement
et la mise en marche du ventilateur d'extraction sur pièges
à iode. Certains circuits comportent en plus des isolements
automatiques lorsque le bâtiment doit être isolé rapidement
(exemple bâtiment combustible). La mise en oeuvre de la
file d'extraction sur piège 3. iode est soit automatique,
soit télécommandée suite à un signal d'activité.

L j
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En fonctionnement normal par le contournement, on voit
que le circuit comprenant le piège â iode est soumis i. un A?
créant une circulation en sens inverse du fait dea fuites
existant dans les clapets à l'aval des ventilateurs. L'étan-
chéité de ces clapets est en général de 200 m3/h par mètre
carré de section. Ceci représente une circulation d'air trës
faible dans le piège et ne devrait pas accélérer notablement
le vieillissement du charbon actif.

Les pièges à iode de FESSSNKEIM ne sont pas munis de
rlchauffeurs en aaont permettant de limiter l'humidité
relative de l'air. C'est ce qui explique en partie la disparité
des résultat* des testa in situ qui sont effectues avec
l'hygrométrie du moment.

Des essais de laboratoire ont montré 1 ' importance de 1 ' humi-
dité relative de l'air et le caractère réversible au phé-
nomène d*adsorption d'eau dans les charbons actifs. Il
est possible de "sécher" un charbon actif ayant accumulé
de l'eau, d'où l'intérêt des réchauffeurs équipant systé-
matiquement les piëg-.s à iode des paliers 900 MW et 1300 MW.

V-3 - Contrôle de l'afficacitë des pièges à iode

Les contrôles d'efficacité des pièges à iode effec-
tués sur les sites présentent l'inconvénient d'être à la
fois coûteux et d'une mise en oeuvre assez lourde, de plus
leur nombre croit avec le nombre de tranches mises en ex-
ploitation .

Dans le but de simplifier les essais et de limiter au
maximum les interventions sur les sites, il est possible
de reporter en laboratoire les contrôles périodiques
d'efficacité. Pour cela, des cartouches témoins, placées
sur les pièges à iode et soumises aux mêmes conditions de
fonctionnement que les pièges, seront prélevées périodi-
quement sur les sites et expédiées en laboratoire pour ana-
lyse. Cette solution apporte un gain financier non négli-
geable (déplacement des équipes de contrôle, prises de
mesures sur site, etc..) mais également un gain de temps
appréciable pour l'exploitation.

Toutefois, ce type d'essai induit un certain nombre
de contraintes par rapport aux essais in situ classiques :

- Les cartouches doivent être soumises S. des conditions de
fonctionnement et d'ambiance rigoureusement identiques 2
celles des pièges à iode. Elles doivent-donc se situer
sur le panneau filtrant ou dans une ligne de by-pass,
avec toutes les conditions d'isolement que cela implique.
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™ Le prélèvement des cartouches ne doit pas introduire un
debit de fuite supplémentaire préjudicialbe au bon fonc-
tionnement du filtre. L'étanchéité doit être rétablie
soigneusement sur les venines d'air utilisées par les
cartouches.

- Le nombre des cartouches.à mettre en place sur les pièges
n'est pas négligeable pour l'ensemble d'une centrale.
Il faut compter de l'ordre de.6 à 8 cartouches témoins
sur un panneau filtrant pour une durée de vie escomptée
de 3 à 4 ans. Ceci peut poser un problème d'installation
sur certains circuits et multiplie par ailleurs les ris-
ques de fuite.

- Le charbon da la cartouche doit appartenir au même lot
d'approvisionnement que celui du filtre, la cartouche
sera remplie en conséquence sur site en même temps que le
filtre.

Four ces diverses raisons, la mise en place de cette
procédure se fera progressivement de la façon suivante :

- Mise en place dès à présent de cartouches témoins en
quantité suffisante sur tous les pièges à iode rechar-
geables. .

- Prélèvement périodique de ces cartouches et analyse en
laboratoire. Dans un premier temps, les prélèvements
auront lieu tous les six mois.

- Maintien des essais in situ classiques pendant toute
la durée de vie du filtre et comparaison des résultats
avec ceux obtenus sur les cartouches.

Le premier test in situ effectué lors de la mise en
place du piège subsistera puisque cet essai permet de
déterminer le débjt de fuite associé au piège, ce qui rend
compte de la qualité du montage.

A. partir des premières campagnes d'essais, les
résultats comparés des essais in situ et des essais sur
cartouches, permettront de se prononcer sur la validité de
la méthode.

VI - Exemple d'application
"combustible

ventilation du bâtiment

1) Maintenir les conditions ambiantes (température,
hygrométrie, radioactivité) nécessaire au bon
fonctionnement des matériels et à l'accessibilité
du personnel.
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2) Eviter la condensation sur les parois du hall-
piscine .

3) Limiter les rejets radioactifs 3. la cheminée en
cas d'accidents, notamment de manutention de
combustible.

Le circuit est conçu pour fonctionner normalement en
permanence en circuit ouvert:, y compris pendant les opéra-
tions de manutention du combustible.

La différence entre les débits d'extraction et le
soufflage permet le maintien en dépression du bâtiment
et évite les fuites vers l'extérieur.

Le débit d'extraction â débit réduit en fonctionnement
accidentel est de l'ordre de 5000 m^/h.

Le circuit comprend :

a) pour le soufflage :

. une prise d'air munie d'une grille de protection et d'un
dispositif antigivre,

. un registre d'isolement automatique,

. une batterie de chauffage,

. un préfiltre,

. deux ventilateurs de soufflage 100 7. en parallèle et
à isolement manuel,

. un réseau de gaines de soufflage.

b) pour l'extraction grand débit :

. un réseau de gaines d'extraction,

. deux caissons 50 1 de filtration isolables et comprenant
préfiltres et filtres absolus en série,

. deux ventilateurs d'extraction 100 % en parallèle,

. une gaine de rejet à la cheminée équipée de deux regis-
tres d'isolement Stanches automatiques en série.

c) pour l'extraction à débit réduit en by-pass de la
filtration et des ventilateurs d'extraction :

. un registre manuel normalement ouvert,

. deux réchauffeurs électriques 100 Z en série,

. un préfiltre,

. un filtre absolu,

. un piège â iodes,
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deux ventilateurs 100 % en parallèles isolables en aval
par clapet biocable,

une gaine de refoulement direct S. la cheminée.

En regime normal» un ventilateur de soufflage et
un ventilateur d'extraction fonctionnent en permanence ;
le secours d'un ventilateur par un autre est opère manuel-
lement .

La mesure d'une haute activité et/ou la manoeuvre
d'un dispositif "coup de poing" à la suite d'un accident
de manutention entraînent simultanément la fermeture des
organes d'isolement automatique, l'arrêt de la ventilation
normale et le démarrage de l'extraction â petit débit avec
le pi&geage des iodes.

La mise en service de l'extraction iode assure un
confinement dynamique du bâtiment.

Seuls les deux ventilateurs de l'installation
d'extraction à débits réduits sont secourus électriquement
à partir des deux réseaux secourus de la tranche, ainsi que
les réchauffeurs des pièges à iode.

. une partie du réseau d'extraction dans le hall piscine
et la totalité du circuit à débit réduit s.ont anti-
sismiques de classe 1,

. la séparation des voies électriques secourues est
réalisée,

. les ventilateurs sont redondants,

. les pièges à iode sont à haute efficacité.

VII - Améliorations - Conclusion

Les principes de conception retenus pour assurer
la fonction "piègeage des iodes" des systèmes de ventila-
tion des réacteurs I eau légère du palier 1300 MWe,
résultent d'une part de l'expérience acuise sur les sys-
tèmes de ventilation du palier 900, d'autre part bénéfi-
cient de l'évolution des techniques de piègeage.

Les évolutions les plus marquantes, par rapport aux
premières tranches du palier 900, ont concerné, en par-
ticulier, la fonction piègeage des iodes du Bâtiment des
auxiliaires nucléaires, et du bâtiment combustible.

L.
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d«tux ventilateurs 100 % en parallèles isolables en aval
par clapet blocable,

une gaine de refoulement direct 3. la cheminée.

En regime normal» un ventilateur de souffLage et
un ventilateur d'extraction fonctionnent en permanence ;
le secours d'un ventilateur par un autre est opéré manuel-
lement»

La mesure d'une haute activité et/ou la manoeuvre
d'un dispositif "coup de poing" à la suite d'un accident
de manutention entraînent simultanément la fermeture des
organes d'isolement automatique, 1'arrêt de la ventilation
normale et le démarrage de l'extraction à petit débit avec
le piégeage des iodes•

La mise en service de l'extraction iode assure un
confinement dynamique du bâtiment.

Seuls les deux ventilateurs de l'installation
d'extraction à débits réduits sont secourus électriquement
à partir des deux réseaux secourus de la tranche, ainsi que
les réchauffeurs des pièges à iode.

. une partie du réseau d'extraction dans le hall piscine
et la totalité du circuit à débit réduit s.ont anti-
sismiques de classe 1,

. la séparation des voies électriques secourues est
réalisée,

. les ventilateurs sont redondants,

. les pièges à iode sont à haute efficacité.

VII - Améliorations - Conclusion

Les principes de conception retenus pour assurer
la fonction "piégeage des iodes" des systèmes de ventila-
tion des réacteurs â eau légère du palier 1300 MWe,
résultent d'une part de l'expérience acuise sur les sys-
tèmes de ventilation du palier 900, d'autre part bénéfi-
cient de l'évolution des techniques de piégeage.

Les évolutions les plu3 marquantes, par rapport aux
premières tranches du palier 900, ont concerné, en par-
ticulier, la fonction piégeage des iodes du Bâtiment des
auxiliaires nucléaires, et du bâtiment combustible.

L.
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Les principales disposition» sont :

- limitation des débits traites aux seuls locaux 2 risque
de contamination iode. Ceci est vrai essentiellement pour
le BAN. Cette disposition.est une amélioration dans le
sens ou le système augmente sa disponibilité, à condition
que les iodes émis soient effectivement collectés, ce qui
impose des précautions supplémentaires au niveau des
transferts internes dans le BAN.

- utilisation de réchauffeurs à.l'amont des pièges, cette
disposition augmente l'efficacité du système mais
nécessite des précautions vis-â-vis du risque incendie.

- adoption des pièges à" iode rechargeables, cette disposi-
tion est très prometteuse du point de vue disponibilité
en particulier au niveau du changemenc de charbon de
piègeage.

- adoption d'une épaisseur de charbon actif plus importante,
cette disposition devrait augmenter la disponibilité et
l'efficacité du système.

- file d'extraction particulière pour le piègeage des iodes
an attente pour le fonctionnement normal. Cette disposi-
tion évite l'utilisation d'un by-pass dont 1'ëtanchëité
doit être compatible avec l'efficacité de la fonction
attendue mais nécessite cependant un démarrage rapide
et donc une bonne disponibilité.

En conclusion, de nouvelles dispositions, assez aom-
breuses, ont été retenues au niveau du palier 1300, qui
devraient conduire à accroître les performances des sys-
tèmes de piègeages des radio-iodes, compte tenu des con-
naissances et des contraintes actuelles.

• i
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Resume

Le contrôle réglementaire in situ du coefficient d'épuration des
pièges à iode est effectué en France au moyen d'une, méthode développée
il y a plus de 10 ans et récemment normalisée.

On décrit dans une première partie l'expérience d'exploitation que
l'on possède de cette méthode tant au niveau des laboratoires et des
réacteurs de recherche (CEÂ, COGEMA,...) que des centrales nucléaires (EDF).

Dans une seconde partie, on rappelle sommairement la méthode utilisée
et on examine les conditions dans lesquelles sont effectués les tests et
les contrôles de qualités auxquels sont soumis les charbons actifs avant
d'être installés dans les dispositifs d'épuration.

La dernière partie du document concerne l'analyse des résultats.
On y examine plus particulièrement l'influence du taux de fuite éventuel
de l'installation, de l'humidité relative des effluents traités et les
aspects relatifs au vieillissement des pièges à iode.

Pour conclure, on indique les recommandations qui ont été progres-
sivement élaborées à partir de l'expérience acquise aussi bien au stade
de la conception des dispositifs d'épuration qu'au niveau de leur exploi-
tation.

L.
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INTRODUCTION

La législation française concernant le contrôle des dispositifs de
ventilation des installations nucléaires [1], [2] impose aux exploitants
d'effectuer des mesures annuelles d'évaluation des performances de leurs
dispositifs d'épuration.

Compte-tenu du récent accident survenu sur la Centrale de TMI2
aux Etats-Unis un avis du Groupe Permanent chargé des Réacteurs Nu-
cléaires [3] a porté à trois mois la périodicité des contrôles relatifs aux
circuits de ventilation dont les pièges à iode sont soumis â des conditions
permanentes de fonctionnement.

La méthode adoptée en France depuis de nombreuses années [4] fait
maintenant l'objet d'une Norme AFNOR expérimentale [5]. Cette technique
qui consiste à effectuer un contrôle in situ du système d'épuration dans
son ensemble est actuellement la seule pratiquée en France aussi bien pour
les circuits de piégeage des iodes équipant les laboratoires et usines que
pour ceux implantés sur les réacteurs de puissance.

I. EXPERIENCE D'EXPLOITATION DES DISPOSITIFS D'EPURATION DE L'IODE

Dans ce chapitre, on examinera séparément les aspects relatifs .aux
dispositifs équipant les laboratoires et les réacteurs de recherche (Centres
CEA, établissements de la COGEMA, etc..) et les aspects relatifs aux
réacteurs de puissance de l'EDF.

1.1. Cas des laboratoires et des réacteurs de recherche

Les dispositifs de piégeage des iodes équipant ces installations
sont le plus souvent contrôlées par des équipes implantées sur le site.
Cette disposition facilite la planification des tests et permet d'inter-
venir rapidement dans le cas où des contrôles supplémentaires doivent être
effectués. En particulier :

- lorsque des manipulations présentant un risque de dégradation de
l'efficacité des pièges ont été effectués ;

- lorsqu'une intervention présentant un risque d'émission d'iode
important est envisagée ;

- lorsque le piège étant équipé d'échantillons témoins, ceux-ci
indiquent une baisse de performances inquiétante pour le piège
lui-même.

Les dispositifs de filtration et de piégeage des iodes de ces instal-
lations font l'objet de recommandations [6] pour lesquelles une actua-
lisation est en cours.

L.
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L'expérience acquise au niveau de ces installations es't importante
mais la grande diversité de celles-ci et de la conception des dispositifs
d'épuration qui les équipent ainsi que la décentralisation des équipes
qui effectuent les contrôles rendent difficile la mise en place de moyens
d'analyse des informations disponibles et pénalisent la diffusion qui pour-
rait être faite au niveau des enseignements et des recommandations d'ex-
ploitation.

On a donné, à titre d'exemple dans le Tableau I une vue d'ensemble
des dispositifs d'épuration à contrôler sur le site du Centre d'Etudes
Nucléaires de Grenoble.

1.2. Cas des réacteurs de puissance

Le cas des dispositifs d'épuration équipant les circuits de venti-
lation des réacteurs nucléaires de puissance est différent 3 plus
d'un titre.

En premier lieu, les contrôles réglementaires de la mesure du coef-
ficient d'épuration des pièges à iode sont effectués, pour l'ensemble des
centrales, par une seule unité responsable devant l'exploitant de la mise
en oeuvre technique du contrôle et de la qualité de la prestation. Cette
unité a pour tâche de planifier l'ensemble des contrôles devant être ef-
fectués annuellement ou trimestriellement et de prévoir des disponibilités
pour des interventions à caractère exceptionnel.

En second lieu, parce que la conception des dispositifs d'épuration
n'a cessé d'évoluer dans le temps en raison d'une part des orientations
dans le choix des filières (Uranium Naturel - Graphite - Gaz (UNGG) jus-
qu'en 1972 et Réacteurs à Eau Pressurisée (PWR) à partir de 1977) et
d'autre part de l'évolution de la conception de la ventilation - épuration
essentiellement à l'intérieur de la filière PWR (Fessenheim + Eugey puis
CP 900 MWe puis CP 1300 MWe) [7].

On a porté sur la figure 1 l'évolution prévue pour le programme
électronucléaire français depuis 1976 (nombre de tranches mises en ser-
vice et puissance électrique disponible) et sur la figure 2 l'évolution
corrélative du nombre des contrôles de pièges à iode effectués sur ces
réacteurs.

De ce fait, les résultats susceptibles de faire l'objet d'analyse
d'exploitation ne sont accessibles sur la filière PWR que depuis 2 â 3 ans
si l'on exclut la période correspondant à l'aménagement des réacteurs.

II. METHODE UTILISEE POUR LE CONTROLE

Dans ce chapitre, nous ne donnerons qu'une description sommaire de
la méthode et du matériel utilisés pour le contrôle, ceux-ci ayant déjà
fait l'objet de communications antérieures [8], [9], On examinera plus
en détail, les conditions dans lesquelles sont effectués les tests et
les contrôles de qualité auxquels sont généralement soumis les charbons
actifs avant leur mise en place dans les dispositifs d'épuration.
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II.1. Description sommaire de la méthode

La méthode consiste, dans son principe, à injecter une quantité pré-
déterminée d'iode moléculaire ou d'iodure de méthyle marqué à l'iode 131
en amont du système à contrôler. Des prélèvements sont effectués simulta-
nément en amont et en aval du dispositif d'épuration sur des éléments stan-
dards (figure 3) renfermant 2 couches de 5 cm de charbon actif imprégné
1 % IK et fonctionnant dans des conditions similaires à celles du piège.

L'injection du traceur radioactif pour être parfaitement sûre est
effectuée sous protection de plomb (figure <») et à l'intérieur d'une boite
à gants se trouvant en dépression par rapport à l'atmosphère extérieure
(figure 5). Une hiérarchie de dépressions est établie entre l'extérieur,
la boite à gants et le circuit d'injection dans la gaine.

Ce dispositif est opérationnel sur des circuits dont la pression
interne peut atteindre 1,4 bar absolu.

La durée globale d'une mesure est d'environ 2iheures (implantation du maté-
riel, déroulement de l'essai, démontage).

De retour au laboratoire, l'efficacité du dispositif d'épuration est
déterminée par une analyse spectrométrique Y des échantillons de charbon
actif contenus dans les dispositifs de prélèvement.

La mise en oeuvre de la méthode ne nécessite que la fourniture d'air
comprimé sous quelques bars et exclut la manipulation de sources radio-
actives sur le site, l'ensemble des sources correspondant aux essais à
effectuer étant préparé au préalrl>le au laboratoire.

II.2. Conditions du contrôle in-situ

II.2.1. Nature_çhimi2ue_de_l^iode_inieçté

A l'origine, outre la forme particulaire retenue par les dispositifs
de filtration, on ne prenait en compte que la forme moléculaire I2> En
conséquence, les recommandations de sûreté élaborées à l'époque ne fai-
saient état que de cette forme chimique pour fixer les valeurs de réfé-
rence à respecter. Depuis, la mise en évidence de formes dites "pénétrantes"
pour les charbons actifs dont on a pu identifier la composante principale
corme étant l'icdure de méthyle a contraint d'une part, à développer des
charbons actifs plus efficaces (imprégnation TEDA et/ou IK) et d'autre
part, a revoir les valeurs de référence à respecter pour les pièges à iode
en fonction de l'analyse du risque propre à chaque installation.

A l'heure actuelle, et pour la très grande majorité des installations,
les contrôles périodiques sont effectués en utilisant l'iodure de méthyle.

Depuis quelques années, une autre forme chimique de l'iode est prise
en considération dans les effluents gazeux : l'acide hypoiodeux HOI.

La mise en évidence de cette forme chimique a fait l'objet de nom-
breux travaux [10] [11] [12].

L.
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Un document relatif aux analyses effectuées â l'issue de l'accident

de TMI [13] fait même état de proportions imporantes de cette forme dans
les effluents gazeux à épurer (25 7, de l'iode gazeux). Des matériaux de
piégeage spécifiques ont été développés [1A] mais la production de cette
espèce chimique au laboratoire pose semble-t-il un certain nombre de pro-
blèmes (très faibles quantités produites, présence d'impuretés) [15].

Il semble en conséquence prématuré de prendre en compte HOI pour le
contrôle in situ des dispositifs d'épuration de l'iode.

II.2.2. Quantités_injeçtées

L'activité injectée lors d'un contrôle doit être calculée en prenant
en compte les paramètres suivants :

- Débit du circuit de ventilation.

- Efficacité présumée du dispositif d'épuration.

- Sensibilité de la détection de l'iode 131 sur les échantillons.

L'examen de ces paramètres permet de fixer l'ordre de grandeur de
l'activité â mettre en oeuvre.

Dans ces conditions, les activités maximales mises en jeu lors des
contrôles ne sont jamais supérieures à quelques mCi pour les circuits dont
les débits sont les plus élevés (1 â 2.105 in3/h.) .

Dans certains cas, la sévérité des autorisations de rejet d'iode 131
pourra amener â prendre également en compte une efficacité minimale du
dispositif d'épuration afin de fixer l'activité maximale de la source
à utiliser.

En ce qui concerne les quantités massiques d'iode 127 injectées simul-
tanément, à l'iode H I , deux aspects sont â considérer.

Lors de l'injectiond'iode moléculaire, l'injection d'iode ipactif
est effectuée dans le double but :

- de simuler une concentration massique supposée représentative d'une
situation accidentelle ;

- d'éviter une adsorption trop importante de l'iode moléculaire radio-
actif sur les structures (gaines, clapets, registres, e t c . ) ,
la concentration volumique en iode dans 1'effluent étant faible.

Lors d'un test effectué avec l'iodure de mëthyle seul l'argument re-
latif â la situation accidentelle subsiste.

Des essais récents pratiques au cours de contrôles in situ ont montré
que l'efficacité du piège était dans le cas de l'iodure de mtithyle indépen-
dante de la masse injectée simultanément. En conséquence, on peut admettre
que dans ce cas, l'injection d'iode inactif ne peut contribuer qu'à char-
ger inutilement le piège avec de l'iode et peut être supprimée. -
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Par contre, lors d'un contrôle effectue à l'iode moléculaire, l'in-
jection d'iode inactif doit être conservée pour éviter une fixation trop
importante de l'iode radioactif en amont du piège.

Il « 2.3. IiS2lantat ion_des_Eoints_diî_inj[eç tion_et_de_2rélêyement

La conception et la configuration des circuits de ventilation peuvent
avoir des consequences importantes au niveau des contrôles in situ des
filtres et des pièges â iode dans la mesure où elles conditionnent l'implan-
tation des points d'injection et de prélèvement et par là même, la repré
sentativité des prélèvements et l'homogénéité du gaz test au niveau du
piège (ou du filtre).

Des efforts importants ont été accomplis ces dernières années pour
intégrer les recommandations relatives aux implantations dès la phase de
conception des circuits d'épuration des nouvelles installations.

Pour quelques circuits de conception ancienne, l'implantation des
points d'injection et de prélèvement, la distribution des effluents en
amont des pièges, la configuration specials adoptée dans certains cas pour
pouvoir faire le test ne permettent pas d'effectuer la mesure du coefficient
d'épuration dans les conditions les plus satisfaisantes.

Dans certains de ces cas, pour lever cette difficulté on a pu avoir
recours à des méthodes de traçages utilisant soit l'uranine [16] soit l'hélium.

Le problème de l'implantation des points d'injection et de prélèvement
reste toutefois posé dans la mesure où l'on ne dispose pas de lois mêmes
empiriques capables de décrire la diffusion du traceur dans I1effluent en
fonction de la configuration du circuit qui permettraient d'optimiser les
recommandations qui sont faites actuellement.

II.2.4. Çontrôles_gréalables_à_la_mesure

Avant d'effectuer l'injection du traceur radioactif il y a lieu de
procéder à :

- un contrôle de conformité de la configuration du circuit sur lequel
on va effectuer la mesure. Ce contrôle a pour but d!en valider le
résultat et d'éviter la contamination éventuelle de locaux et de
personnel ;'

- un contrôle du débit de ventilation de manière à s'assurer que le
circuit se trouve dans les conditions nominales de fonctionnement ;

- une mesure du contenu en eau (température de rosée) de 1'effluent
en amont et en aval du piège de manière à s'assurer que celui-ci,
mis en service 16 heures au moins avant l'essai, est bien à l'équi-
libre hygrométrique au moment du test.
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II.3. Contrôles de la qualité des charbons actifs

Avant d'être conditionnés â l'intérieur des dispositifs d'épuration,
les charbons actifs font généralement l'objet, â la demande des industriels,
de contrôles de qualité qui peuvent porter sur une gamme étendue de leurs
propriétés physico-chimiques (granulométrie, friabilité, surface spéci-
fique, teneur en imprégnant,...) et sur leurs caractéristiques d'épuration
de l'iode moléculaire et de l'iodure de méthyle gazeux.

Four les charbons actifs les plus couramment utilisés, ces contrôles
concernent principalement 'la mesure des caractéristiques d'épuration. Le
critère d'acceptation, qui porte sur des lots de fabrications de l'ordre
de la tonne, correspond à un indice de performance K:: supérieur à 10 pour
ICH3,pour une humidité relative de 90 % et une vitesse du gaz test
de 25 cm/s.

Les documents établis à l'issue de ces contrôles permettent aux fa-
bricants de garantir la qualité des charbons actifs dont sont équipés leurs
dispositifs d'épuration.

III. ANALYSE DES RESULTATS

Dans cette partie, on examinera successivement les aspects liés au
taux de fuite des installations, (évaluation, conception des installations,
mise en oeuvre de méthodes de mesures spécifiques), à l'influence de l'hu-
midité relative sur les charbons actifs (aménagements techniques, impli-
cations au niveau du contrôle in situ) et enfin les aspects liés au vieil-
lissement des pièges à iode (vieillissement statique et dynamique, lois
empiriques).

III.1. Taux de fuite des pièges à iode

Les deux composantes fondamentales contribuant à l'efficacité globale
d'un dispositif d'épuration sont :

- la qualité intrinsèque de rétention du matériau qui le compose ;

- le taux de fuite possible de l'installation.

La réglementation américaine [16] prévoit qu'un contrôle initial du
taux de fuite de l'installation, reconduit tous les 18 mois ou à chaque
intervention susceptible d'en modifier l'étanchéité, soit effectué à l'aide
d'une méthode utilisant un gaz traceur (généralement le fréon R 11) et un
détecteur approprié [17].

La méthode de contrôle du dispositif d'épuration à l'aide d'un traceur
radioactif utilisée en France et, plus généralement en Europe, ne permet
pas, dans la plupart des cas d'évaluer la contribution d'une fuite éventuelle
au résultat global obtenu.

" K
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Afin d'obtenir néanmoins une indication sur la valeur "du taux de fuite

à prendre en compte, une méthode a été suggérée qui consiste à effectuer
une double injection : I2 et ICHg, et à comparer les résultats des deux
mesures [4], En procédant de cette manière, on a souvent pu mettre en
évidence lorsque les deux mesures indiquaient des résultats voisins, des
défauts de conception ou de montage auxquels il a pu être remédié sans
procéder au remplacement des éléments d'épuration.

Parallèlement, l'évolution de la conception des pièges à iode a
contribué notablement à diminuer les risques de fuite sur les nouvelles
installations [18] en réduisant les débits traités et en améliorant la
conception du matériel mis en place (caissons à sas étanche, adsorbeurs
rechargeables) et la qualité des vannes de contournement des pièges (mise
en surpression de l'espace situé entre les deux vannes obturant le by-pass).

L'évolution envisagée pour le contrôle de l'efficacité des pièges à
iode des réacteurs du palier 1300 MW [19] nécessitera le développement
d'une méthode spécifique de mesure du taux de fuite qui permettra d'en
suivre l'"étanchëitë" au cours du temps.

111.2. Influence de l'humidité relative

L'influence de l'humidité relative sur les caractéristiques de réten-
tion des charbons actifs est particulièrement sensible vis-à-vis de l'iodure
de mëthyle. Les études effectuées sur le sujet [20], ont montré la
nécessité de mettre au point des imprégnations (TEDÀ, IK,...) qui permettent
au charbon de conserver une efficacité acceptable dans des conditions
de forte humidité de 1'effluent à épurer.

Dans un second temps, afin d'améliorer encore les caractéristiques
de fonctionnement des pièges à iode, il a donc été recommandé d'implanter
des dispositifs réchauffeurs en amont de ceux-ci chargés de maintenir une
faible humidité relative des effluents gazeux (généralement < 40 % H.R.).

Il est important également de limiter le plus possible le transitoire
de mise à l'équilibre du piège [21] en veillant à ce que celui-ci soit
maintenu en permanence à une humidté relative faible lorsqu'il n'est pas
en service.

111.3. Vieillissement des pièges a iode

Le vieillissement des pièges à iode fait l'objet de nombreuses
études en particulier en Angleterre et aux Etats-Unis [22], [23],

Sous le terme de vieillissement, on recouvre en général deux notions.
La première appelée vieillissement statique concerne la lente

dégradation des performances d'épuration des charbons actifs non soumis
à la circulation d'effluents gazeux. On peut, en première approximation,
considérer que les pièges à iode dont le fonctionnement neest requis
qu'en cas d'incident et dont l'étanchéité des registres d'isolement est
correctement assurée sont soumis à ce type de vieillissement. Dans ce
cas, la durée de vie de ces pièges peut atteindre plusieurs années (quatre
à cinq ans dans les meilleures conditions).

L.
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La seconde notion englobée dans le terme de vieillissement concerne
le vieillissement dynamique. Il fait référence aux processus de dégradation
progressive et régulière des caractéristiques d'épuration des charbons
actifs quand ils sont soumis à des effluents gazeux. Les études menées
sur le sujet ont montre' le rôle fondamental joué par l'oxygène particu-
lièrement à forte humidité relative [24].

Les travaux effectués en Angleterre [22] ont conduit leurs auteurs à
proposer une loi empirique susceptible de rendre compte des deux types de
vieillissement à travers la définition d'un indice de performance K tel
que :

log K * log Ko - 0,3.10"8 N - 1,3.10~3. t

dans laquelle :

Ko est l'indice de performance initial de charbon actif considéré,

[KQ . 1OJLEO.J

N est le nombre de renouvellements volumiques au quel le lit de char-
bon actif est soumis

[ N volume de 1'effluent ayant traversé la charbon-i
volume du lit de charbon

t est l'âge du charbon (en semaines).

Cette relation stipule que l'indice de performance K du charbon con-
sidéré serait divisé par 2 tous les 10^ renouvellements volumiques (cette
valeur correspond à un fonctionnement permanent de 230 jours pour un piège
de 5 cm d'épaisseur et une vitesse de passage de 25 cm/s) et tous les
4 ans et demi pour un piège isolé en fonctionnement normal.

A ces deux processus de dégradation, il y a lieu d'ajouter l'empoi-
sonnement des charbons actifs principalement par les solvants qui est
particulièrement à redouter pendant les phases d'aménagement des instal-
lations (travaux de peinture par exemple) et au cours des interventions
concertées pendant lesquelles l'utilisation de solvants à des fins de de-
contamination est fréquente.

A cet empoisonnement par des composés organiques il y a lieu d'ajou-
ter l'influence du dioxyde de soufre, SO2 dont la contribution peut ne pas
être négligeable dans les régions de forte concentration industrielle.
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CONCLUSIONS

Dans ce document, nous avons tente de donner une vue générale de
l'expérience d'exploitation dont nous disposons pour les dispositifs de
piégeage des iodes.

Un certain; nombre de recommandations ont été tirées de cette expé-
rience qui ont essentiellement pour but d'augmenter les performances
d'épuration des pièges et de prolonger leur durée de vie.

Ces recommandations peuvent être classées en deux groupes : les
recommandations de conception et les recommandations d'exploitation.

Les recommandations de conception ont porté à la fois sur les caracté-
ristiques du circuit de ventilation (réduction des débits traités, mise
en place de réchauffeurs, contourneraent des pièges en fonctionnement nor-
mal partout où cela est possible et amélioration de l'étanchëité de ces
contournements,...) et sur les caractéristiques des dispositifs d'épuration
eux-mêmes (amélioration des étancheitEs internes, augmentation des épaisseurs),

Les recommandations d'exploitation ont eu pour but de sensibiliser
les utilisateurs sur les risques de dégradation encourus par les pièges
à iode lorsque les effluents traités véhiculent des solvants organiques
(opérations de décontamination, peintures,...) et sur l'accélération du
vieillissement de pièges normalement contournés lorsqu'ils sont laissés
en fonctionnement injustifié après un essai, un contrôle ou une période
d'utilisation. Dans ce cadre, il y a lieu d'apporter également un soin
particulier à l'équilibrage de files d'épuration fonctionnant en paral-
lèle afin d'éviter l'abaissement des performances d'épuration des files
soumises aux débits les plus élevés et leur vieillissement prématuré
lorsqu'elles opèrent dans . des conditions permanentes de ventilation.

Les analyses plus fines qui sercnt faites dans l'avenir de l'ensemble
des informations collectées à l'issue des contrôles in situ des pièges
à iode permettra d'enrichir encore l'expérience d'exploitation dont nous
disposons à l'heure actuelle.
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INSTALLATION

SILOE

SILOETTE

MELUSINE

LAMA

INSTITUT LAUE
LANGEVIN

TYPE

REACTEUR

REACTEUR

REACTEUR

Laboratoire

REACTEUR

CIRCUIT

Ventilation annulaire
de la piscine

Cellule chaude

Hall pile

Hall pile

Ventilation cellule

Ventilation cellule

Ventilation générale

Hall expérimentateur

file 1

file 2

DEBIT m3/h

85

3.800

100

800

4.200 '

4.700

41.800

6.400

6.400

TABLEAU I - Circuits iode du CEN/G
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Laboratory Tests of Activated Carbon for Methyl Iodide Retention:

Influence of Various Parameters

H. Deuber, K. Gerlach

A b s t r a c t

This paper contains results of parametric tests which were performed
131to quantitatively illustrate the retention of CHg I by an activated

carbon widely used in iodine filters of nuclear power plants, in a range
of parameters relevant to laboratory tests or to iodine filter operation.
Temperature, relative humidity and face velocity distinctly influence
the performance index whereas preconditioning time (at > 20 h), injection
time and purging time exhibit little or no influence on the performance
index.
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1. Introduction

131,The retention of gaseous I from nuclear facilities by activated
carbons is mostly judged by the retention of CH, I as determined in
laboratory tests. This is influenced by various parameters such as bed
depth (or residence time), temperature, relative humidity and face
velocity /I, 2/. Morever, test specific parameters, such as precondi-
tioning time, may be of influence.

Numerous investigations have been performed on the influence of the
various parameters on the retention of CH, I by activated carbons /3/.
However, due to the variety of activated carbons used and the complexity
of the sorption processes involved, correlations of the CH, I retention
and the various parameters /4/ are of little general value. Therefore,
usually tests have to be performed of specific activated carbons under
specific conditions.

This paper contains results of parametric tests which were performed
to quantitatively illustrate the retention of CH, I by an activated
carbon widely used in iodine filters of nuclear power plants, in a range
of parameters relevant to laboratory tests or to iodine filter operation.

2. Relevant principles

The efficiency of a sorbent for removing gaseous species may be
characterized by various measures, such as retention, penetration,
decontamination factor and performance index. The latter is defined
as follows:

.-1,

K = (log DF) • t"1

K : performance index (s~x)
DF : decontamination factor
t : residence time (s)

(1)
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With certain assumptions, such as irreversible sorption, simple

formulas can be arrived at which relate retention, penetration or

decontamination factor to the bed depth or residence time. The pene-

tration, for instance, can be expressed in the following way:

p = 100 • e

p = 100 • e

-K'x

-K"t
(2)

(3)

p : penetration {%)

K',K" : constants (cm"1, s" 1), related to K

x : bed depths (cm)

t : residence time (s)

If equations (2) and (3) hold, the performance index is independent

of the residence time (under defined conditions).

The semilogarithmic plot of penetration versus bed depth (or residence

time) gives a straight line if equations (2) and (3) are valid (compare

Fig. 1). From this graph (penetration profile) useful information can be

easily obtained, e. g. information on the purity of the test agent. (The

penetration profile can be conveniently established by using sectioned

test beds.)

3. Experimental

In all the tests, the activated carbon 207 B (1.5 % KI, 8 - 12 mesh)

was employed. The test bed depth was 50 cm. The test agent, CH, I,

was prepared from Na I by reaction with (CH,)0 SO-. Activities of 10
-3 131

to 10 Ci I per test were used.

The tests were performed in a standard test apparatus /I/. Both

sectioned test beds and safety beds are used in this rig. The temperature

of the test bed is controlled by thermostated water. The relative humidity

is established by the dew point adjusting method. The flow in the test bed

is calculated from the flow at the entrance to the test apparatus.
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131The detection limit for I, measured with Nal (Tl) detectors, was
10 Ci per bed section (100 % error at the 3 a confidence level).
This value translates to a minimum detectable penetration of 10 to 10

The reproducibility of the test results is illustrated with the results
of two tests performed under standard conditions (see Table 1). The pene-
tration found in these tests is shown in Fig. 1. The performance indices
were as follows (average values and standard deviations for the bed
sections):

1st test : K = (12.4 + 0.3) s"1 ;

2nd test : K = (12.5 + 0.2) s-1

This reproducibility of test results compares favorably with that
ascertained in some other laboratories /5/.

The values of the parameters used in the tests covered in this paper
are given in Table 1. Both standard values and the range of values are
given. (In each test only one value differed from the standard value.)
Table 1 also contains the range of values frequently used in various
laboratories.

4. Results

In all the tests, the semilogarithmic plot of penetration versus bed
depth resulted in a straight line over at least 7 orders of magnitude,
i. e. down to a penetration of 10" %, as shown in Fig. 1. (This is in
accordance with equations (2) and (3).) It was only below a penetration
of 10"5 %, i.e. near to the detection limit, that slight deviations from
the straight lines were occasionally found.

The performance indices (K) obtained for various temperatures,
relative humidities, face velocities, preconditioning times, injection
times and purging times are presented in Figs. 2 to 5. The influence
of these parameters is discussed below.

L
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Temperature

From Fig. 2 it can be seen that the performance index increases
with increasing temperature. With a rise of temperature of 10 °C,
K increases by about 1 s . This change of K is due to the fact that
the rates of various steps involved in the sorption process are accel-
erated with rise of temperature. (It is only at > 100 °C that desorption
may become appreciable.)

Fig. 3 shows that the performance index decreases with increasing
relative humidity. The decrease is highest at low relative humidities.
At 70 % R.H., K decreases by about 2 s with a rise of relative
humidity of 10 %. This variation of K can be explained by occupation
of active sites on the carbon surface by water molecules.

Façe_veloçity_

Fig. 4 reveals that the performance index increases with increasing
face velocity. At low face velocities (< 30 cm/s) the increase of K is
much higher than at high face velocities. At > 30 cm/s, the increase
of K is about 1 s with a rise of face velocity of 10 cm/s. This change
of K can be partly ascribed to change of laminar flow to turbulent flow.

Preçonditigning_time

It can be seen from Fig. 5 (upper part) that the performance index
decreases with increasing preconditioning time. However, the decrease
of K is high only at low preconditioning times which can be attributed
to the fact that water adsorption/desorption is far away from equilibrium.
(The relation between performance index and preconditioning time may be
different for aged activated carbon because of partial regeneration
during preconditioning.)
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Fig. 5 (central part) shows that no influence of the injection time
fcnd consequently of the concentration) on the performance index is
observed over a period of 3 h.

Purging_time

It can be seen from Fig. 5 (lower part) that over a period of 6 h
the performance index is not dependent on the purging time.

5. Summary

131,The retention of CHg I by an activated carbon (207B - KI) widely
used in iodine filters of nuclear power plants, in a range of parameters
relevant to laboratory tests or to iodine filter operation has been
quantitatively illustrated in parametric tests. The results can be
summarized as follows:

a) Temperature, relative humidity and face velocity distinctly
influence the performance index.

b) Preconditioning time (at $. ?0 h), injection time and purging
time exhibit little or no influence on the performance index.

L.
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ABSTRACT •

Assuming, that at the moment, an activated charcoal

is the most widely used adsorbent in off-gas cleaning systems

for elemental iodine removal,it was analyzed how to improve

the adsorption properties of this filter material for removing

the organic iodine compounds,especially in the presence of

high relative humidity. •

Three'different indigenous activated charcoal were selected

for.studies:two charcoals kind, designated as type A and H,

as well as the charcos' ? used for flue gas desulfurization,

asiiJhe third type S. These charcoals were impregnated with tin

iodide /Snip/, potassium iodide /Id/ and triethylenediamine

/TEDA/.

Considering the results of the laboratory tests of the-

efficiency methyl iodide retention by the impregnated charcoals,

it was concluded , that the carbonaceous adsorbent containig

1 + • 1.5SS Ki showed efficient retention of the methyl iodide

/CH3i/, compared with, for example, foreign activated charcoals,

as, NORIT-CGI 1# Ki /West Germany/ and GA-i 0f3% Ki

/Czechoslovakia/.

^Partly supported by the Alexander von Humboldt Foundation, F.R.G.
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* la view low maximum permissible concentration of radio-
131

iodine i in air (l) it is necessary to remove traces of this

fission product from gaseous effluents of nuclear power

station^ nuclear fuel reprocessing plants and isotope

production plants.

For this purpose the gas purification facilities must be

provided with « suitable system for sorption of iodine

and its further removal as waste»

Generally such systems involve air filters with a solid

sorbent such as activated charcoal» molecular sieves, in

Ag cycle as well as liquid chemical sorbents (scrubbers)

(2,3).

Air filters are prefered because they give solid wastes and

are superior in operation. Scrubbers are used in special

cases for example at high humidity» in the presence of

agressive gases, or in the case of break downs (necessity of

separation of liberated iodine under water vapour condensa-

tion conditions etc). Even in the two latter cases air fil-

ters are used as additional elements for iodine removal.

ests with various filtration materials for removal of ele-

mentary iodine have pointed out that activated charcoal is

one of the most effective sorbents (2.4).

However further studies have shown that under conditions of

high humidity of the air sorption of iodine - and particularly

ofj its organic compounds (CH,I) decreases and that the

charcoals need suitable impregnation.

Cyclic amines and amine based organic compounds are suitable

impregnates. Their action consists in the decomposition of

CHjI to ionic iodine (5,6), which is more readily adsorbed.
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Modified sorbents e.g. palladium impregnated charcoals have

been also proposed* The adsorption efficiency of radioiodine

from CH»I can be improved, by impregnation of charcoals with

substances containing a stable iodine isotope for example

with ET, SX^^2tStl^2' ̂ ^2 a a d °*ners C2»6) taking advantage

of isotope exchange phenomenon.

2. Adsorption of iodine compounds - action of imprég-

nants

The substances that improve the sorption properties of char-

coal and are therefore suitable for their impregnation have

been mentioned above (p/1).

Among the above substances potassium iodide is the most

readily available product in this country and hence its

application has been considered*

The improvement of the sorption efficiency of organic iodine

compounds on impregnated (with potassium iodide) activated

charcoal is due to the following isotope - exchange reaction:

OH
131 I (air) + (charcoal)" (air) •

(charcoal)
1

As a result l-/ 'I from methyl iodide CHj %J 'I is sorbed on the

activated charcoal as %. I while inactive OEL ^ 1 is libe-

rated.

Another mechanism of methyl iodide removal, involving hydro-

lysis and adsorption is of smaller importance*

The above mechanism is also applicable to the action of

other metal iodides, but their application can lead to vario-

us effects because of their specific chemical properties.

A different mechanism exists for removal of methyl iodide

L.
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using amine based organic compounds as imprégnants*

The sorption process involves chemical reaction of methyl

iodide with amine with the formation of quaternary ammonnium

salts :

Amines to be used for this purpose must form stable, non-

volatile» strongly adsorbable (on charcoal) ammonium compounds

triethyienediamine (TEDll) meets the above requirements and

can be therefore used as imprégnant.

3. Experimental

3.1. Selection of charcoals

The studies were carried out using two types of imported

charcoal adsorbents and three types of home-made activated

charcoals for chemical impregnation. These materials are

described in Table 1.

3.2. Evaluation of physical characteristics of indigenous
• charcoalso

3*2.1. General remarks

Qualitative examination of samples of the selected charcoals

was carried out according to Polish Standard PN-74/C-97554

"Shaped activated charcoal" and to WT-1GO1 "Sorbents for

indust r ia l absorbers" i f not mentioned otherwise. The

structural studies were carried out using a sorption pore-

meter DIHi-3 and a mercury pressure poremeter (Carlo TSrba).

This examination was part ly carried out a t the Plant of

Destructive Dist i l lat ion of wood a t Hajn<5wka. The resul ts

of the examination are given in Table 2.
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The most important physico-chemical properties of the

selected charcoals are briefly discussed below*

3.2.2. Physical stability

The hardness index of the selected charcoals are close

to 999S. This means that only ')%• of the charcoal grains

undergoes further disintegration,

3.2.3* Fore structure

The pore structure is an important feature of charcoal

adsorbents, because adsorption takes place on the walls

of narrow capillaries inside of the sorbent • Macropores

of a diameter above 500 & (according to the international

classification) serve the purpose of rapid distribution

of the adsorbate to mesppores (500-20 X) and micropores

(20-8 5). '

The latter determine to the largest degree the surface area

and adsorption properties (2).

As can be seen in Table 2 charcoals A and N differ mostly

from each other with respect to the total volume of meso-

porës (approximately equal to the sum of values given in

columns 15 and 16 of Table 2) and with respect to the macro-

pore structure (values in columns 12-14 of Table 2).

3.2.4. Surface area

As mentioned above (p.3.2.3.) the surface area and the

sorption capacity are : .dependent on mes opore volume (so

called adsorption pores)* Activated charcoals of high sur-

face area hâve more active sites and are therefore more

efficient adsorbents.
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The highest values of surface area approach to 1600 m / g .

Home-made charcoals t examined by BET method» show surface

area of 700-1100 m2/g.

3*2.5* Form and granulation ,

The selected charcoals have cylindrical grains of various

diameter and length. Typical dimensions for charcoal A are*

diameter 1,5 - 0,2 mmj length 2*5 mm* for charcoal IT (or

S)s diameter 3>5*4 mm; length 2*6 ram*

The contribution basic sieve fractions is similar and

amounts to approx 91-92% (see sieve analysis)*

3.2.6. Pressure drop

The resistance of flow through the filtration bed should

be as small as possible. The flow resistance and the accom-

panying pressure drop depends on the grain size of the

charcoal and the face velocity of the gas (air).

The pressure drop as a function of face velocity (in the

range 10*50 cm/s) is shown in Etg.1.

A comparison of the data for various face velocities indi-

cates that the resistances of flow are 4*5 times higher

for charcoal A than for charcoal N (or S).

3.2*7* Moisture content '

The determination of moisture content was necessary among

other for the impregnation method. It was carried out by

heating the charcoal samples at i3c£ 1°C to a constant

weight.

L.
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3.2.8. Humidity adsorption

The activated charcoal can adsorb various components of

exhaust air. When examining the efficiency of CH^I removal

under high humidity conditions adsorption of water vapour .

on the charcoal sorbent is of importance*

In order to determine the amount of the adsorbed water as

well as the kinetics of the process experiments were carried

out in which a stream of air of relative humidity 95-1 OO#

was passed through a charcoal bed in an aluminium column.

The bed was 10 cm high and 3*4 cm in diameter. The tempera-

ture and humidity of the air were measured at the inlet

and outlet of the air at selected face velocities of 10»

20 and 30 cm/s. (The humidity was measured using a psychro-

iaeter or chlorolithium sensor). The results obtained at a

face velocity 20 cm/s are given below. They sufficiently

illustrate the course of adsorption and attaining of dynamic

equilibrium (ELgt 2). The increase in weight related to 1 g .

of dry bed depends , as expected, on the nature of the char-

coal sorbent. As follows from RLg. 2 the moisture content

of carbon A is 22# already after 1 hour while that of carbon

N and S is 11 and 13»5 % respectively.Similarly charcoal A

impregnated with 3% KE + I 2 is more susceptible to water

sorption than the same carbon not impregnated. However after

the dynamic equilibrium has been attained the differences

disappear and the amount of adsorbed water is similar i.e.

3O-33% - for carbon A and 27-28% - for carbons N and S. The

equilibrium is practically attained in 7-9 hours.
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3.3* Studies on impregnation and methyl iodide removal

3*3.1. Impregnation techniques

Impregnation and auxiliary determination were carried nut

-using*analytical grade reagents. Potassium iodide, subli-

mated iodine and methyl alcohol as well reagents used for

analysis were supplied by POCH-Gliwice; stannous iodide

(Snl2) and triethylenediamine (TEDA) were imported*

Impregnation by means of EC, KE + Ig» Snlg was carried out

from aqueous solution using one of the following two methods:

"- saturation from a solution the volume of which corresponded

t to water absorption of the charcoal (water absorption

method)

- saturation from an excess of the solvent (water). The

ratio of charcoal to water was 1:3«

The impregnation with TEDA (insoluble in water) was carried

out from a solution of triethyldiamine in methyl alcohol

using the first of the above mentioned methods* In this

method the amount of the solvent that can be absorbed by

1 g (or cm5) of carbon must be determined experimentally.

The solution is then prepared and distributed homogeneously

in a suitable amount of carbon*

3.3.2. Evaluation of CHzI removal efficiency

The efficiency of GH,I removal using the examined filtration

materials was evaluated under dynamic-conditions at air

face velocity v « 20 cm/s, bed temperature 20 * 1°C and

average (42-46%) and high (92-98?S) relative humidity.

The examination at average humidity was carried out at the

Central -laboratory for Radiological Protection in

Warsaw. The diagram of the apparatus used for this purpose

is shown in Fig. 3*
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The CHTI concentration in the air stream was adjusted so

that the activity passed through the bed (composed of a

number of identical 2.5 cm layers of the adsorbent) was

0.5/J3i. The radioactive concentration of 1 1 I and the

concentration of ŒLI varied in the range 10" - 10" /Ci/dnr

and 10"' - 10" ytg/dnr, respectively.yt

The examination at high relative humidity was carried out

at the Institute of Radiation Dosimetry of the Czechoslovak Academy

of Sciences, Prague. The conditions of experiments are given in Table 3.

The method of CHjI generation and evaluation frfthe efficien-

cy of OHjI removal are described in Annex 1. The results

of the experiments have been described in detail in a pre-

vious report (11) and are briefly summarized in this paper

in Fig. 4-T-1G in terms of characteristics of the efficency

of CHzI removal for various impregnated activated charcoals.

4-. JDiscussion

Of the selected activated charcoals» chemically impregnated

at the Institute of Uuclear Research, the sorbents obtained

from charcoal type A exhibit the best characteristics of

CBzI removal (lig. 4-7)» Particularly charcoal ^-593 is

a good sorbent of organic vapours showing constant and

high OH~I sorption. As follows from the results presented

in ELg. 5 all samples prepared from charcoal A-593 exhibit

superior sorption properties than sorbent GA-I.

It is worth while to mention that promising results were

obtained for charcoals with coarse grains» for example

charcoal S, impregnated with 1(3$ TEDjl (S±g. 7).

However experiments carried out at high humidity (Pig. 8*

10) pointed out that the adsorbents of "type S or N cannot

compete with adsorbents of type A. Under the conditions of
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high humidity the effectiveness of the examined imprégnants

decreases in the following order: Snlgt TEDXi EC at imprég-

nant concentrations 1;5 and 1.5% respectively,

The effect of a decrease in TEDIt concentration to 1.5% is

clearly illustrated in Pig. 10. Sorbents with higher Snl2

content were not examined» On the other hand attempts to

improve sorption properties of adsorbents by increasing con-

centration of the imprégnant (EC or BE + Ig) above 1.5%

were unsuccessful.

5» Summary

Some grades of home-made activated charcoals were examinated

from the view point of their suitability as sorption mater-

ials for iodine filters.

The carbons were modified by chemical impregnation by

means of EI,+I2i XI, Snlg and trlethylenediaraine (TEDA).

The suitability of the impregnated activated charcoals was

evaluated by comparing their dynamic efficiency of 0H,I

removal with that of imported charcoals selected as standard

adsorbents.

The results laboratory studies under conditions of average

and &Lgb relative humidity of the air have pointed out that

the adsorbent based on charcoal type A meets the requirements

for charcoal sorbent for iodine filters.
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Annex 1

CHECKING THE EFFICIENCY OF CHARCOAL FILTERS

The equipment is to be located under a ventilating hood.

It consists of diaphragm pump, generator of vapours

of CH-i labelled with C H P 1 I , mixing chamber, a head

containing active carbon elements.

The laboratory air being filtered by aerosol filter

is pressurized by the diaphragm pump and then passed via

.the filters.

The*air flow rate is read on a laboratory type flow rate

meter and is adjustable by means of appropriate "Standard-

-Regulus" regulators.

The vapours of methyl iodide are introduced into the mixing

chamber to which, air is passed at a constant flow rate.

The methyl iodide vapours a r e introduced to the mixing

chamber, and their•pressure and flow rate at the .steel

bottle being adjustable. The filter stack consists of

identical-filter series, where'the filters are numbered

sequentially in the direction of air flow.'-

In situation where the air contaminated with CH^ i has •

been passed, the filter should be removed and the carbon

filter be opened.

The active-carbon is then poured into, plastic cells.

Before commencing the measurments, the material of layer

in the full cells is vibrated to» make it homogeneous.

Thus, the activity distribution in a sample is made uni-

form and reproducible for a measurement series.

The gamma radiation activity of iodine-131 adsorbed on

the filters is measured by means of. a scintillation probe

with Ifei/Tl crystal, connected to the POLOEf single

channel pulse height analyzer.

The CH3 1 filtration efficiency for a stack consisting

of several carbon filters is given by
k

.. 100%

X. —

L. _
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Where :

fk/t/

A^

n

-Filtration efficiency and permeability
•/of a stack consisting of k active carbon
filters /at a'time t/, respectively,

-Activity of C H P i adsorbed on the
i-th active carbon- filter,

1*31

-Activity of CH4 I adsorbed on a stack
consisting of îc active filters, '

-Number of active carbon filters as
required to ads'orb the full activity
of C H ! 3 1 I .
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AN APPARATUS FOR DETERMINING RADIATION HAZARDS

FROM INHALED AIRBORNE RADIOIOOINE IN A RADIOISOTOPE

PRODUCTION ESTABLISHMENT *

Work in progress

3.W. KRZESNIAK, P. KRA3EWSKI

Central Laboratory for Radiological Protection,
Warsaw, Poland

INTRODUCTION

In Poland a large number of people engaged in the

production and application of unsealed sources of radio-

isotopes of iodine, such as 131i and I /Radioisotope

Production and Distribution Centre at Swierk/ used in nu-

clear medicine units for diagnosis and therapy, are

exposed to radiation through inhalation,

It is generally thought that the inhalation of contami-

nated air-is a significant route into the body. Air con-

centration can vary even by an order of magnitude within

1 meter and depends on the local ventilation patters and

source of the release [ 1, 2] . For the quantitative

assessment of the inhalation route concentration levels

should be monitored in the, close vicinity of the worker

rather than the average levels in the working environment.

The paper presents the technique developed at the Cen-

tral Laboratory for Radiological Protection for deter-

mining the forms of air contamination with radioiodine

and the apparatus for sampling and measuring airborne ra-

dioiodine / I and 1/ concentrations. A personal mon-

itoring badge was also developed similar to that of

Dunscombe [3] » The above apparatus has already been

* Partly supported by the Alexander von Humboldt
Foundation, F.R.G.
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used in the studies of radiation health hazards from the

inhalation of radioiodine I 4, 5] and now is being em-

ployed at the Radioisotope Production and Distribution

Centre at Swierk.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Air sampling was performed in a production unit of
125

I and in a laboratory devoted to labelling radiophar-
125 131

maceuticals with I and I. The activity of the un-
125

sealed I sources produced was 18.5 GBq per week and

that of 131i was 1480 GBq per week, Radiopharmaceuticals

were labelled with 37 GBq of 131I and 1.85 GBq of 125I

per week.

Two methods of determining radioiodine airborne con-

tamination were used: /i/ a standard May-pack filter

packet and pump, and /ii/ a passive Integral Diffusion

Filter Paper /I.D.F.P./. The standard method consisted

in air sampling of a given volume onto a set of May-pack

filters. Radioiodine collection efficiencies were deter-

mined for the Schleicher& Schtlll No. 508 /10% TE DA/ paper

filters, activated charcoal Norit CGI /!% KI/ filters [ Ê ]

as well as for the aerosols for the Petrianov FPP-15-1.7

filter [7] .
The standard method with the May-pack filters and the

pump made it possible to selectively determine the three

forms of radipiodine: the gaseous I2 in the elemental

form, organic iodine compounds /methyl iodide/ and the io-

dine adsorbed on aerosols.

In the May-pack the filters were used in the following

sequence /from the air inlet/: one Petrianov FPP-15-1.7

filter /collection efficiency for monodisperse aerosols

dia. 0.32 to 1.25 ,um was 95.600 to 99.998% [ 7j /, one

Schleicher<& SchUll No. 508 unimpregnated paper filter
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/collection efficiency for elemental iodine was 99.2 to

99.8& at the linear air velocity from 14 to 77 en s"1 [8] /

and, finally, two Schleicher& Schtlll No. 508 /10% TEDA/

filters whose collection efficiencies for CH-. I were

over 985S [ 6] .
The new passive method of an integral paper filter

/I.D.FSP./ made use of the adsorption of radioiodine on

the surface of the Schleicher &Schull No. 508 filter im-
i

pregnated with 10% TEDA, i.e. a chemical compound binding

iodine and its organic compounds [ 9] •

In the model presented below used for determining the

I.D.F.P. filter clearance factor the following assumptions

were made:

/I/ a uniform spatial distribution of radioactivity concen-

• tration in the vicinity of the filter, dependent only

on time: S/r,t/ = S/t/ ,

/2/ air contamination by radioiodine in three forms: aer-

osol» elemental I» and organic compounds such as CH,I,

/3/ the temperature dependence of the diffusion rate at

ambient temperature levels less than 0.2% per 1°C [io],

i.e. the temperature variations did not affect

adsorption efficiency.

DETERMINATION OF THE I.D.F.P. CLEARANCE FACTOR

When determining the mean weighted I.D.F.P. clearance

factor the following measuring technique was used. In the

rooms* where the pressure» temperature and humidity *nd

ventillation were held constant, 4 series of measurements

were made with the use of I.D.F.P. filters and, in paral-

lel, with the standard May-pack filters. The latter made

it possible to selectively determine*the three forms of

radioiodine.

Fig. 1 shows how the mean weighted clearance factor 2t
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was determined. This factor is equal to the ratio of the

total radioiodine activity, A/T/, adsorbed on the

I.D.F.P. filter during the time T to its exposure» The ex-

posure is determined by the product of the mean accumu-

lated activity concentration of the three forms of radio-

iodine in the air, S /from the standard May-pack filter

measurements/ and the air sampling time, T . The mean

weighted clearance factor di is related to the clearance

factorX i for the separate forms of iodine* It depends,

therefore, on the contribution of a given form of iodine

to the total iodine concentration in the air.

RESULTS

Table I shoivs the percentage contributions of various

forms of airborne radioiodine determined at the Radio-

isotope Production and Distribution Center at Swierk,

Poland. The gaseous I2 contribution was 33 to 76 per

cent, tha methyl iodide was 23 to 66 per cent with negli-

gible aerosol contribution of 1 to 3 per cent. A similar

percentage contributions were found in a nuclear medicine

unit. They ware: 4 to 76 per cent for Ig, 18 to 96 per

cent for CH^I , and a slightly higher contribution for

aerosols, i.e. 1 to 22 per cent [4) . The values of the
-2 2 s-diffusion constant were DK * 7.6 x 10~fc cm"" s~* for

elemental I2» and 0K « 8.7 x 10 * cnT s_ for methyl

iodide [9] . Assuming for simplicity that 3t^*

a? 2t CH I**2t I t n e m e a n accumulated radioiodine con-

centrations in the air, S , can be calculated as a ratio

of the sum of the activities of the three forms of iodine

to the product of3t C H j and the exposure time, T , of

the I.D.F.P. filter, i.e. the "substitute" volume. The

value of S thus includes an error caused by the fact

that the value 's for aerosols is not known.
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In order to experimentally determine the clearance

factor Q{ C H ! for the I.D.F.P. filter it was necessary

to produce air contaminated with CH, I of a constant
131

and well known concentration. For this purpose a CH_ **!

generator, similar to that suggested by Wilhelm [ ll] ,

and an exposure chamber were used. The air mixed with

CH, I released from the generator was passed with con-
-1

stant linear velocity 0.13 to 0.17 cm s through a
cylindrical chamber dia. 14 cm. In this chamber were

placed the I.O.P.P. filters. At the outlet of the cham-

ber an activated charcoal Norit CGI filter was also
131

placed, whose collection efficiency for CH, *l was 100

per cent. The I.O.F.P. filter exposure time in the cham-

ber was 1 to 4 hrs,
131

The C H ^ ^ I activity passed each time through the

chamber was determined from the sum of activities collect*

ed on the I.O.F.P. filters and on the charcoal Norit CGI

filter. If the C H ^ ^ I activity and the volume of the

air passed through the chamber are known the mean concen-
131

tration of CH3 I in the air stream can be determined.
The results of a pilot calibration of the I.O.F.P. are

shown in Fig. 2. The activity collected on the I.O.F.P.

filters /y-axis/ is directly proportional to their expo-

sure in terms of a product of a mean concentration of

radioiodine, S , in the air-stream passed /MBq m /

and the time, T /h/# during which the filter was in con-

tact with the air-stream /x-axis/. For each of the two

groups of I.O.F.P. filters a different line was obtained.

The value of the % nu T factor determined by the
3 -3 3 -l

least-square method was 20.1 x 10 m h with the

linear correlation coefficient R = 0.982 /for the fil-

ter diameter normalized to 5 cm/. The upper scale shows

the personnel exposure time in years at the maximum per-
missible air concentration of 1 1 /333 Bq m"3/ [l2, 13]

corresponding to the exposures for the I.O.F.P. filters
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under study in the chamber. The lower values of the

%i CH I f a c t o r f o r tn® filters placed farther in the cham-

ber resulted from the flow effects disturbing the natural

process of diffusion.

In order to determine the mean value of the clearance

factor 3*/ for the I.D.F.P. filter a series of 28 measure-

ment s were made at the laboratory rooms for 7 I and x " i

unsealed sources at the Radioisotope Production and Distri-

bution Center at èwierk, Poland. The measurements were

made using the technique described above. The activity

A/t/ adsorbed on a I.Q.F.P. filter as a function of expo-

sure is shown in Fig. 3, In view of the assumed linear

dependences of 3-t, on A/t/ and S/t/ the value of aC was

calculated by fitting the linear function y » ax + b

to the measured values by the least-square method. The

linear correlation coefficient R was equal to 0.7852 .

It indicates a good linear dependence of the results ob-

tained. The value of 3t was estimated to be

23.6 x 10~3 m3 h"1 .
125 131

The similar calibration graph for I and I deter-

mined "in situ" in a nuclear medicine unit is shown in
Fig. 4 [5] .

125The technique of determining I activity on the fil-131ter in the presence of I is shown in Fig. 5. From the
analysis of the I decay made by Eldridge and Crowther

[ 14J , it is clear that the total activity A can be

found from the equation
/NA • 2 NB/

4 NB T

125
whsre NA and NQ are the number of counts from I in

the corresponding peaks A and B after the background val-

ues N* and as well as the contribution from 131.

N and A • N are subtracted.
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The above considerations are of practical use when both

I and I are found in the air. The method of waiting

for I to "cool down" in order to eliminate its dis-
125,turbing effect on the measurement of

and time-consuming.
I is troublesome

Table II shows the percentage contributions from 131,

counts in the A and B peaks calculated from measurements
131

of I standards on I.D.F.P. filters with count rates
ranging from 9 306 to, 119 851 cpm. The mean percentage

131 +
contributions from I in the peak A was 14.4 - 006 /S,0./
and that in the peak B was 6,0 - 0.2 /S.O./ %.

125
For I activity measurements a 25 mm dia. Nal/Tl/

detector 2 mm thick with a beryllium window 0.15 mm thick

/SKX12U15/ was employed. It ensured 100% detection effi-

ciency for the 35-keV gamma radiation and 27-keV K^ and

31-keV Ka X-radiâtions. The measurements were made using

two single-channel analyzers with the threshoulds set at

15 -r 45.5 keV and 45.5 v 75 keV for the peak A and B re-

spectively. It was essential to accurately determine the

division point between the peaks A and B /45.5 keV/. The

maximum shift caused by variation in external conditions

was found to be 40 mV for the 4.3 V-range in the analyzer,

i.e. 0.74 keV for the energy range of 80 keV /2% error/.

The I activity adsorbed on filters was measured in

the 364-keV peak using a single-channel gamma-ray spec-

trometer.

The practical value of a given method of monitoring

airborne radioiodine is mainly dependent on the minimal

detectable true radioiodine concentration determined by

the ratio of the minimal detectable true activity [ 15]

on the filter to the volume of the air sample obtained by'

the standard method or the "substitute" volume by the

I.D.F.P. filter method. The values of the minimal detec-

table activity /given in Table III/ permitted the meas-

urements of 125I and 1 3 1I activities of the order of

L.
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11,4 Bq m" and 24.9 Bq m , respectively /air sampling i

time o 4 hrs/.

From the preliminary measurements of a double-sided

badge it follows that the activity collected on the fil-

ter at the internal side, i.e. that coat's surface side»

was about half of that adsorbed on the external side.

It means that the double-sided badge for the exposure

times 4 v 24 hrs makes it possible to obtain ^"substi-

tute" volume ofdt' t * 0.032 «f 0.192 m and the measure-

ment of the minimal true 131I concentration of
63.4 -r 10,6 Bq m 3 and that of I as low as 33.4 * 5.6

3Bq m-3

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions were arrived at:

1. The monitoring of airborne radioiodine concentrations

can be easily performed both for I and I by

means of an I.O.F.P. filter.

2. I.O.F.P. filter makes it possible to estimate the mean

accumulated concentration S with satisfactory accu-

racy. The results of monitoring with an I.O.F.P. are

comparable with those made with a standard May-pack

method.

3. A selective method was developed of I and I con-

centration determinations from a single air sample.

4* The radioiodine monitoring should be carried out by

means of a small I.O.F.P. badge worn at a fixed place

on a laboratory coat.
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Fig. 2.

I.O.F.P. calibration graph in exposure chamber with CH3'

generator. Total radioiodine /CH,1 1/ activity deposited

on two groups of I.O.F.P. filters:

• - at the chamber center close to the airstream inlet,

, ,o - farther in the chamber, vs. the exposure /bottom scale/

< and the working tine /upper scale/ at the max. permis-

131,

sible air concentration of * I /333 Bq m"3/ [ l2 ] .
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I.D.F.P. calibration graph for *"l and * AI working

areas at the Radioisotope Production and Distribution

Center Ôwierk. Total radioiodine activity deposited on a

I.D.F.P. filter as a function of exposure /bottom scale/

and the personnel exposure time /upper scale/ at one-twen-

tieth of the max. permissible air concentration of I

/37 Bq m"3/ and 131I /17 8q m"3/ [12, 13] .
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I.O.F.P. calibration graph for 125I and 1 3 1I workin,q sreas

in a nuclear medicine unit. Total radioiodine activity

deposited on an I.O.F.P. filter as a function of personnel

exposure time /bottom scale/ and the working time /upper
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Table II. Percentage contributions of the counting rate
131

from photopeak of I /364 keV/ in singles peak A

/15 -r 45 keV/ and coincidence peak B /45 -r 75 keV/«

Counting rate from

in 364 keV photopaak

' cpm

131, Contribution

in peak A

Contribution

in peak B

(*)

9 306

9 331

13 320

18 767

29 148

52 533

58 743

65 581

75 931

119 851

14.4

14.4

13.8

14.6

15.7

13.3

14.1

14.0

14.6

15.1

6 . 0

5 .9

.5.7

5 .9

6 . 4

5 .9

5 .9

5 . 7

6 . 1

6 .3

Mean value 14.4 Î 0.6 /S.D./ 6.0 * 0.2 /S.D./
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IAEA-SR-72/25

IODINE REMOVAL FROM THE VESSEL OFF GAS
IN TOKAI REPROCESSING PLANT

M. Fukushima, K. Miyahara and K. Matsumoto
Reprocessing Plant, Tokai Works

Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation
Tokai-mura, Ibaraki-ken, 3apan

Abstract

Through the active operation of Tokai reprocessing plant started on Sep. 1977, the
measurements of iodine (**9I) in the liquid and gaseous streams have been carried out.
From the result of measurements, it was confirmed that more than 99% of the
calculated amount of 129I in the spent fuels was released into the off gas circuit during
the dissolution. Most of the released iodine was desorbed to liquid streams and then
transferred to the waste disposal facility, where some amounts of iodine was released
into the vessel off gas line.

Through the investigation of iodine distribution in the plant, it was understood that
the removal of iodine in the vessel off gas led to decreasing the iodine discharged to the
atmosphere, so that the charcoal and the silver-exchanged zeolite (AgX) filters were
installed in the vessel ventilation systems at the waste disposal facility. Then the
removal tests have been carried out through the active operation.

The decontamination factor (DF) of the charcoal filter for iodine (*29I) achieved
about 1()3 at the beginning but the breakthrough was occurred at 1,100 hours loading. On
the other hand, DF of AgX filter has been kept in the range of 50 to 102 through 18,000
hours loading (about two years since the start of operation in Nov. 1979).

Consequently, it was confirmed that AgX adsorbent was effective for the removal
of airborne iodine (129I) in the vessel off gas. At present, by means of the installation of
AgX filters on the vessel ventilation systems, the iodine 0-^1) discharged to the
atmosphere has been controlled at low level in the Plant.

1. Introduction
The design capacity of Tokai reprocessing plant is approximately 0.7 ton of

uranium per day for the spent fuels of the light water reactor (LWR).
The active operation of Tokai plant was started in September 1977 after the

completion of construction and various tests. Through the active campaigns, about
120 tons U of spent fuels, which were shipped from the power stations (PWR or
BWR) in Japan, has been reprocessed for the time being (Dec. 1981). The maximum
burn-up was about 28,000 MWD/TU.

At the beginning of the active operation, we faced the question how to
control the fission product iodine (129j) released into the environment. The several
examinations were carried out during the active test. For example, the distribu-
tion of iodine was investigated in the liquid and the gaseous streams and several
adsorbents for the iodine removal were tested on the vessel ventilation systems.

As a result of these examinations, it was confirmed that more than 99% of
the theoretical amount of fission product iodine (*29j) contained in the irradiated
fuel was released into the dissolver off gas system during dissolution U) w) and
most of the iodine was transferred with the low active liquid waste (LALW) into
the waste disposal f acilitiy.

Through the detailed study of the iodine distribution in the plant, it was
understood that the removal of iodine which was released into the vessel off gas
line during the treatment and storage of LALW led to the reduction of iodine
discharged to the atmosphere.
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Therefore, the iodine removal adsorbents such as a charcoal and a silver -
exchanged material were installed in the vessel off gas line at the waste disposal
facility and then the removal tests have been carried out through the active
operation. As a result of these tests, it has been demonstrated that the silver -
exchanged zeolite is effective for the removal of iodine in the vessel off gas at the
reprocessing plant.

2. Iodine removal filter
2.1 Ventilation system

The idone (I29j) removal tests were performed in the vessel ventilation
system at the waste disposal facility. The off gas from the equipments and vessels
in this facility is gathered in this system and is transferred into the main stack
after cleaning by the HEPA filters. The average volumetric flow of the off gas is
about 600 m^Vhr.

The iodine removal filters which consisted of a charcoal or a silver exchanged
zeolite were installed on the vessel ventilation duct after the HEPA filter. In the
test for a silver exchanged zeolite, the off gas was heated at about 500C by the
heater installed on the duct before the HEPA filter.

The ventilation circuit used for this test and the arrangement of iodine
removal filters are given in Fig. -1.

VeiKl off-fu
from waste dit*
pool facility

id

Heater
HEPA filter Blower

AgX filter

Cell off-fas
fromwaate dll-
poul facility

Main Slack

HEPA filter Blower

Fig. -1 Vessel ventilation circuit at the waste disposal facility

2.2 Sampling and measurement
The concentration of fission product iodine (129I) in the vessel off gas was

measured at three points as shown in Fig.-2, in order to investigate removal
efficiency of filters for iodine. The charcoal cartridges (impregnated with TEDA)
shown in Fig. -3 were used for collecting the airborne iodine in the off gas. As
shown in Fig. -2, samples of off gas were sucked up on the charcoal cartridges by
the vacuum pump. Fig.-* shows the sampling device of iodine in the vessel off gas.
The charcoal cartridges were exchanged with new ones at regular intervals of 2 or
3 days and 129l collected on the cartridges was measured by the phton-spectro-
metry.
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Inlet of
off—gas

filter paper
cartridge

m>—'

,Ag-X filter

-HEPA filter

Outlet of
off-gas

Before the HEPA filter
of Vessel Ventilation

Vacuum Pump

Sampler

Fig. -2 Sampling points and circuit of the iodine removal filters

Fig. -3 Charcoal filter paper and charcoal cartridge of sampler

Fig. -4 Sampling device of iodine in the vessel of f-gas

L.
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2.3 Iodine adsorption materials and test conditions
2.3.1 Charcoal filter

As the adsorbent of charcoal filter, the activated charcoal impregnated with
Snl2 was used for the test.

This adsorbent was filled up in a filter unit (dimension: 6lO™m x 610™™ x
290mm) with the bed depth of 25 mm and the weight of adsorbent was about 24 kg
per unit. Two filter units were arranged in series in this test, so that the total bed
depth was 50 mm. The face velocity was 3.6 cm/sec, and the residence time was
1.4 sec. at the average flowrate of off gas of about 600 m^/hr. The test was
carried out at the room temperature without heating.

2.3.2 Silver-exchanged adsorbent
As an inorganic material for removal of airborne iodine except the charcoal,

several metal-exhcnaged zeolite and silver impregnated alumina or silica have been
developed and examined on a laboratory or a plant scale. Among several

organic iodide^A1". The removal efficiency
confirmed in the preliminary test described in section 3.3.1.

Therefore, a silver-exchanged zeolite was adopted as an adsorbent for the
iodine removal test. This adsorbent was the silver-exchanged zeolite (AgX) Type
HI of CTi-Nuclear Co., LTD., of which sodium of Type X zeolite was exchanged
with silver.

The iodine filter unit (dimension: 600m m x 300m m x 300mm) contained 29 kg
of AgX Type III and the bed depth and the arrangement of filter were same as the
charcoal. The face velocity was 5 cm/sec, and the residence time was 1.0
sec. at the average off gas flow rate of about 600 m3/hr. The off gas was heated
at about 50°C by the heater during the test.

3. Result and discussion
3.1 Relative humidity and NOx concentration in the vessel off gas

During the active operation, the relative humidity and the NOx concentration
in the off gas were measured at the vessel ventilation circuit of the waste disposal
facility. The results are given in Table -1 and Table -2.

Table-1 The relative humidity in the vessel off gas

No.

1

2

Temp, of off
gas (OC)

21-24

30-35

Relative humidity
<%)

84-93

40-60

Remark

without heater

with heater

Table-2 The Nox concentration in the vessel off gas

NO concentration
(ppm)

2 - 5

NO2 concentration
(ppm)

4 - 1 1

Remark

during evaporation
of LALW
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3.2 Iodine removal by the charcoal
The charcoal filters, which have long been recongnized as a useful adsorbing

material for the removal of radioactive iodine, were installed on the vessel
ventilation duct to remove the iodine (*29i) j n the off-gas in July 1978 and then
the removal tests were carried out under the active test using irradiated fuels of
BWR. Through this test, the adsorption efficiency of charcoal filter was studied as
a function of loading time. Fig.-5 shows the 129j concentration in the off gas at
each point of the filters. Fig-6 shows the decontamination factor of the charcoal
filter for 129l and Fig-7 shows the penetration of adsorbent by 129I.

îô* r

-9

10

"s

£ 10
o

g

10

-a
10

— o — Inlet of 1st bed Section

— A — — Outlet of 1st bed Section

,— Outlet of 2nd bed Section

* Under the detection limit

Fig. -5

S00 1000
Loading Time(hr)

129{ concentration in the off-gas at each point of charcoal filter

installed on the vessel off gas line
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According to Fig-5, the average concentration of *29j a t the upstream of the

filter was 8xlO"10 ucil29l/cm3-air (corresponds to 5 x 10-l2g129I/cm3). The
concentration of 129I in the off gas after the charcoal filter was under the
detection limit at the beginning. However, after 500 hours loading, the concentra-
tion began to increase rapidly and finally reached the same level as the upstream.
As shown in Fig.-6, the decontamination factor during the first 300 hours was more
than 600, but it dropped to 10 after 600 hours loading. The breakthrough of 129I
occurred at 1,100 hours loading as shown by Fig.-7. The amount of 1 2 9I adswJped
on the charcoal filters through this operation corresponded to 2 - 3 x 10"2 mg tyg
charcoal at the end of loading. This adsorption capacity is quite small compared
with the result of experiment of Anderson et al'5) which was tested under the He
gas atmosphere. It is supposed that the difference depends not only on the
discrepancy between the laboratory test under the He gas atmosphere and the plant
scale test using the vessel off gas, but also on the influence of moisture and NOx
contained in the off gas and of the complex chemical forms of iodine itself.

Consequently, it was confirmed that even if the charcoal was used as an
adsorbent to remove the iodine in the vessel off gas at the reprocessing plant, the
high adsorbing efficiency and capacity would not be expected owing to the
poisoning of high relative humidity and NOx and also the influence of complex
chemical forms of iodine.

3.3 Iodine removal by the silver exchanged adsorbent
3.3.1 Preliminary test by several adsorbents

The adsorption tests using three types of silver exchanged or impregnated
adsorbents (AgX, Ag-13X, Ag-A^C^) were performed in the test adsorbent beds
(bed depth of 20 mm or 40 mm) prior to the installation of iodine removal filter on
the vessel off gas line. These adsorbent holders for the tests were set on the
sampling nozzle of the vessel ventilation duct at the waste disposal facility and the
off gas for the test was sucked up to the holders by the vacuum pump. The test
bed was exposed to 25 1/hr. flow of the off gas and the face velocity and the
residence time were 23 cm/sec, and 0.1 - 0.2 sec , respectively. The adsorption
efficiency of each adsorbent was examined at room temperature and at 50°C.

id L

a
u

<2

I&

10 O Ag-X

Ag-13X

O Ag-Al,O3

100 200 300 400 500
Loading Time(hr)

600 700

Fig. -H Deconamination factor for tes", beds of silver-exchanged adsorbents as a

function of loading time (room temperature)
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Fig. -9 Decontamination factor for test beds of silver-exchanged adsorbents

as a function of loading time (heated to 50°C)

Fig.-S and Fig.-9 show the decontamination factor for each adsorbent as a
function of loading time. As shown in Fig.-S, the decontamination factor at the
room temperature decreased to 2 to 3 for all adsorbents at about 200 hours
loading.

On the other hand, as shown in Fig.-9, the decontamination factor in the
heating test (at 50°C) was constant in the range of 10 to 102 for a loading time.
The decontamination factor of Ag-Al2C>3 was less than other adsorbents. However
it can not be concluded only on this result that the adsorption efficiency of Ag-
AI2O3 is less than AgX and Agl3X.

Through these tests mentioned above, it was confirmed that silver-exchanged
adsorbents were not effective at a room temperature but, if the adsorbents were
exposed to the off gas heated at 50°C, a decontamination factor was kept around
1(K and an iodine loading capacity was expected larger than the charcoal.

3.3.2 Iodine removal by AgX filter
As a result of the preliminary test, it was recognized that the silver

exchanged adsorbent was effective for the removal of 129{ under the condition of
off gas temperature of about 50°C. Accordingly, the iodine removal filters made
up of AgX-Type HI of CTi-Nuclear Co., LTD. were installed in the vessel
ventilation system at the waste disposal facility in October 1979. The iodine
removal test has been taken under the active operation since November 1979.

Although it has passed about 18,000 hours (corresponds to about 2 years) since
the loading was started in Nov. 1979, the decontamination factor has Seen kept in
the range of 50 to 10^ as given in Table-3.
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Table-3 Decontamination factor and penetration ratio of AgX filter
by 129r

Name of
campaign

GT-PWR

C - 2

81-la

81-lb

81-2

Loading
time (day)

74

371

484

570

744

Decontamination
factor*1)

100

75

73

58

50

Penetration
ratio<2)(%)

1.1

1.3

1.4

1.7

2.0

Remark

(1) Co (Concentratin of 129l at the upstream)
C2 (Concentration at the downstream)

(2) C2
Co x 100

The decontamination factor and penetration ratio in Table-3 show the average
values calculated at each campaign on the basis of 129j concentration measured in
the vessel off gas.

Fig.-10 shows the decontamination factor and penetration of iodine as a
function of loading time. The curve of decontamination factor shows a tendency of
declination, so that the breakthrough of the filter may be coming up. But it cannot
be reached the conclusion only by this result because of the variation of 129i
concentration in the off gas at upstream and the errors of sampling and measure-
ments. The average decontamination factor through the total loading time was
around 90, so that more than 99% of 1 2 9I in the off gas was adsorbed on the filter.
Therefore the amount of 129i exhausted after filteration is estimated less than 1%
of the upstream. Fig.-11 illustrates, in detail, the amounts of iodine in the off gas
measured at the upstream and downstream of the filters from May to July 1981.

The total amount of 129I adsorbed on the AgX filters is estimated about 20
mci (equals to about 120 g of i 2 9 l ) which corresponds to the adsorption capacity of
about 0.5 mg*29l/g-AgX. This adsorption capacity is small compared with the
methyl iodide adsoption capacity of &5 mg CH3Ï/g-AgX specified by CTi-Nuclear
Co., LTD. but this value achieves 10 times as much as the charcoal filter.

Through two years adsorption test of AgX filter at the waste disposal
facility, following conclusions have been given.
1) When a AgX adsorbent is used on a vessel off gas line under the conditions of

the relative humidity of 40% to 60% and the NOx concentration of about 10
ppm, the influence of moisture and NOx on an adsorption efficiency will be
negligible even after two years loading.

2) Decontamination factor of AgX filter can be expected about 102 at the low
off gas temperature of 50°C and at the low iodine concentration of 1.5xlO~9

u c i l29i/ c m3_a i r (corresponds to 9.3 x 10~12 gl29l/cm3-air).
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*29I activity measured at each point of AgX fitter installed on the vessel
off gas line during the active operation (May 10th - 3uly 10th, 1981)
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4. Conclusion
Since the fission product iodine (*29i) was detected in the vessel off gas line

at the beginning of the active test, the development of iodine removal techniques
from the off gas has been taken during the active operation of the Tokai
reprocessing plant.

Consequently, it was confirmed that AgX filter was effective for the removal
of airbone iodine ( i29I) in the vessel off gas.

These iodine removal tests have been continued about 4 years for the time
being (Dec. 1981). Through these tests, we have obtained such information as the
iodine distribution in the plant, 129I activity released into the vessel off gas, the
iodine removal efficiencies of several adsorbents and so on, although there were
the restrictions of sampling and analysis because of the plant scale test.

At present, the iodine (129I) discharged to the atmosphere has been effect-
ively controlled at low level in Tokai reprocessing plant by means of the
installation of AgX filters on the vessel ventilation systems.
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Mechanism of Nitric Acid Generation on Ag-X Zeolite

T. Kanazawa, T. Kishimoto, S. Haseba, Y. Mito, £. Itoh, I. Nakai
Kobe Steel, Ltd., Japan

When Ag-X Zeolite is used for the removal of iodine from the
off gas streams of nuclear facilities, it is possible that
nitric acid is generated on Ag-X Zeolite from co-existing ni-
trogen doxide and water vapour.

If nitric acid is generated on the surface of Ag-X zeolite, Ag-X
zeolite is damaged and is unable to be used for a long time.

We studied the mechanism of nitric acid generation on Ag-X
zeolite in the gas mixture of NO2-O2-H2O.

At 25°C, an aqueous solution of nitric acid was observed and
nitric oxide was constantly measured in the outlet gas stream.
On the other hand, at 40°C, 60°C & 80°C an aqueous solution of
nitric acid was not observed and nitric oxide in the outlet gas
stream decreased gradually. (Fig. 1.).

On the basis cf these experimental results, the mechanism of
nitric acid generation can be described as follows:

gaseous reaction

N O 2 ( g )
IÏ1HNO3 (g)

H2O(g)
nH20(g)

HN03(g)
HNO3(aq)

surface reaction on Ag-X Zeolite

NO2(g)
NO2(g)
NO2(g)

H20(ad)
H(ad)
OH(ad)

HNO3(ad) +
OH(ad) +
HNO3(ad)

H (ad;
NO(g)

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

The temperature of nitric acid generation was calculated on the
assumption that an equilibrium existed between (1) and (2).
Under our experimental conditions, nitric acid can be formed
below 30°C according to this calculation, which agrees well with
the experimental results.

On the other hand, over 30cC the gaseous reaction rate of formula
(1) is very slow and nitric acid can not be formed during the
reaction time of our experiments. Accordingly surface reaction
on Ag-X Zeolite must be adopted (formula (3), (4) & (5) ).

Nitric acid can be formed on the surface of Ag-X zeolite, but
these adsorbed nitric acid molecules gradually cause the active
site of the zeolite to deteriorate and the surface reaction (3)
is hindered by this nitric acid.
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On the basis of this reaction mechanism, the following
relationships can be said to exist.

d[HNO33
dt k[NO2(g)3 x (H20{ad)]

k[NO2(g)] x [Ao - l/2R(x,t)*S]

f R(x,t)S*dv U(Co - C)dt

(6)

(7)

Where Ao is the total volume of H2o (ad.)/ S is the cross
section of the reaction tube, Co is the N02 inlet concentration,
C is the N02 outlet concentration, R(x,t) is the H20(ad.) •
distribution in the ziolite bed which is last by adsorption
of HN03(ad.). •

By use of these relationships, the material balance can be
solved. We obtained

c° (8)

The relationship between C/Co-C and t is shown in Fig. 2.

Our experimental results agree well with these theoretical
results.

bffi*NOî»HNO3(caj£j

formed HNO/calc)

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
.iime(hrs)

Fig/L Break through curve of NO2 on1

Ag-Xzeoiite at Uùl '

600ppm HÎO 2v. 0« 98v. >o 20
time (hrs)

30

Fig.2. Relation between C/(Co-C)
and time
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1. Purpose of the study

In the iodine removal process designed to remove the iodine

in the off-gas from the nuclear reprocessing plant, nitric

acid solution may be generated on Ag-X zeolite used for

removal of iodine due to NO2 in the off-gas.

In this respect, the study is intended to confirm experi-

mentally, by using (NO2-O2-H2O) synthetic gas,the conditions

which will not generate nitric acid solution on Ag-X zeolite,

and further to presume the nitric acid solution generation

mechanism, and the amount of nitric acid adsorbed on Ag-X

zeolite? to obtain the basic designing data for iodine re-

moval provess.

2. Experimental procedure

2-1) Purpose of experiment

The nitric acid generation conditions are examined by

changing the concentration and temperature of N02. In

this case, however, the experiment was principally

intended to examine the influences of the temperature.

2-2) Experimental equipment

The testing equipment was shown in Fig.l.

NO2 pure gas was diluted with oxygen, and another oxygen

gas was saturated by the steam at the temperature of

25°C.

These two gases were mixed to produce (NO2-O2-H2O)

having N02 of 600ppm, 02 of approx. 98% and H20 of

approx. 2%.

L.
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Fig 1 EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
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The Ag-X zeolite was filled in 17.7mm diameter trans-

parent reaction tube made of quartz by 53.4cc and 17.8cc

respectively, and experimented under the conditions with

gas flow rate of 221.4rtÂ/Hr, linear velocity of 25cm/sec,

and S.V. of approx. 4,000 and 12,000Hr~ .

Before starting the experiment, Ag-X was saturated with

the steam(2%).

2-3) Analysis procedure

In analysing the nitric oxides, the methods used were

chemiluminecence method for NO and NO2 (The name of the

measuring equipment was Model ECL-77; manufactured by

YANAGIMOTO MCG. CO., LTD.), and neutralizing titration

method (chemical method) using hydrogen peroxide for

NOX.

In the neutralizing titration method, the sample gas

was passed through three collection bottles with a

glass filter at a flow rate of 100cc/min., and the

analysis, was made on the total value obtained.

The absorbing solution was respectively 50cc of 3%

hydrogen proxide.

N02(527ppm)/N2 balanced standard gas and NO(2,500ppm)/

N2 balanced standard gas were used to measure the col-

lection efficiency of NO2 and NO respectively.

In this case, NO was measured by chemiluminecence method

and chemical analysis, to examine the collection effici-

ency of NO (O2 was added to NO.)

As a result, the measurement value was 0.85 for NO2,

and 0.6 for NO.
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The chemical analysis accuracy was +10% for the value

analysed.

2-4} Analysis result arrangement procedure

The chemiluminecence analysis procedure prr ̂ ed that NO2

and NO were contained in the (NO2-O2-H?O; gas.

It was assumed that NO existing at .nlet side of the

zeolite bed could pass through t\e hejL. directly,

however, some volume of NO2 was supposed to be changed

in the zeolite be.tL: to MO in the following equation (1).

The volume of NO2 decreased coincided the volume of NO

generated, according to the following equation (1).

3NO2 + H2O * 2HNO3 + NO (1)

The values of NO and NO2 analysed by the chemiluminecence

method, and the value of NOX analysed by the hydrogen

perioxide absorption method were used to define the

following volumes;

The chemiluminecence NOX (= chemil. NOX) stated here

means the value, of the NO (reduced from NO2) + the

existing NO, which corresponds to (NO2+NO).

(1) Remaining ratio
of NO2 at outlet

_ Chemil. outlet (NOX-NO)
" Chemil. inlet (NOX-NO)

(2) NO generation ratio

_ Chemil. outlet NO - Chemil. Inlet NO

(2)

Chemil. inlet (NOX-NO) X

(3)

L
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(3) NO generation ratio
(calculated value)

| {(Chemil. inlet

_ (Chemil.

(NOX-NO)-

outlet (NOX-NO)}
Chemil• inlet (NOX-NO)

... (4)

(4) Outlet NOX
remaining ratio

= (Outlet NO2 remaining ratio) +

(Outlet NO generation ratio) ... (5)

(5) Total outlet N remaining ratio

= (Outlet NO2 remaining ratio) +

(Outlet NO generation ratio)+

((HNO3 generation ratio)(calculated value))
... (6)

(6) Outlet HNO3 generation ratio (analysed value)

(Outlet NOx chemical analysis value)?-
_ 0.85 (chemil. outlet NO2)-0.6 (Chemil. outlet NO)

Chemil. inlet (NOx-NO)

(2) i> (5) in the above were used to prepare the

figures 2 ^ 5 .

The result of the equation (7) is shown in Tables

2 ^ 5 .
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3. Experimental results

3-1) Blank test by (NO2+O2+H2O) mixed gas

3-1-1) Concentration of NO2

At first, 1% NO (in 2% H2O and 97% O2) was used in our

experiment.

The temperature of the empty reactor and the pipe lines

were kept at room temp, (approx. 25°C)

Analysis of NOX was made at inlet and outlet.

We observed the generation of HNO3 solution through

transparent section of the apparatus.

The analysis results of NO2 are shown in Table-1.

Table-1 Blank test using {NO2-O2-H2O) gas
(NO2 analysis value)

Time
(min. )

0

3

9

24

60

69

114

Chemilumenecence method
(ppm)

Inl
H2O 2%

-

-

-

-

8240

-

8350

et

H2O 0%

9490

—

-

-

-

-

-

Outlet

H2O 2%

-

8875

8650

8350

-

8250

8275

H2O 0%

9300

-

-

-

-

-

-

Chemical
analysis

(ppm)

.Inlet

13030

Outlet

11400
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In this test it was noticed that

(1) The HNO3 solution was generated in the empty reactor

and the pipe lines.

(2) N0 2 values of chemical analysis were bigger than that

of chemilumi. method. This phenomena was depend upon

the difference of the pipe lines connected to the two

analytical sections.

(The pipe line of chemilumi. method was longer than

that of chemical analytical section.)

(3} NO2 values in case of 0% H20 were bigger than that in

case of 2% H 20.

From these results, the experimental apparatus was revised

as follows:

(1) The temperature of all pipe lines was kept at 80°C ^

906C.

(2) The concentration of NO2 was reduced from 1% to less

than 1000 ppm.
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3-2} Relationship between generation of nitric acid solution

and temperature.

It was proved that the nitric acid solution was produced

from 1% NO2 at the temperature of 25°C without the zeolite,

and therefore, the later experiment adopted the synthetic

gas having NO2 of 600ppm, H2O of 2% and O2 of 98%, which

is almost equal to the actual operating condition. We

measured and observed the change in the composition of

outlet gas, and presence or absence of liquid phase by

changing the reaction temperature, 25°C, 40°C, S0°C and

80°C.

The amount of.zeolite was 53,4cc at the temperature of

25°C, and that in other cases 17.3cc.

The flow rate of the (NO2-O2+H2O) gas was controlled

at 22.4N£/Hr, and the linear velocity at 25cm/sec.

At the temperature of 25°C, SV was approx. 4,000Hr~~,

and at other températures, it was approx. 12,000Hr .

In this case, the actual operating conditions were

approx. 25cm/sec. for linear velocity and 125Hr~1 for

S.V.

The experimental results are shown in Pigs. 2 ^ 5 and

Tables 2 ^ 5 .

The generation of NO could be observed under all re-

action temperatures-

The volume of NO generated exactly corresponded to the

volume of NO2 decreased when the nitric acid was generated

under the following reaction formula.

3NO2 + H2O •+ 2HNO3 + NO (1)
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According to the analytical result for NO and NO2 obtained

by the CHEMI-LUMI method (Tables 2 ^ 5 ) and the chemical

analysis result for the outlet gas,it is thought that the

nitric acid generated was not contained in the outlet

gas, but has been almost adsorbed by the zeolite.

When the reaction temperature was between 40°C and 80°C,

the nitric acid decreased, as time passed, and only NO2

remained in outlet gas in the end.

When the reaction temperature was 25°C, on the other

hand, the outlet gas contained little amount of NO2,

as the amount of zeolite used was almost three times that

used in other cases, however, the amount of NO2 was ex-

pected to be more increased in the meanwhile.

At the reaction temperature of 25°Cf the generation of

nitric acid^was observed approx. 13.5 hours later, how-

ever, no liquid phase was generated at the reaction tem-

peratures between 40°C, 60°C & 80°C.

In the experiment under the temperatures of 40°C, 60°C

& 80°C, no NOX will be accumulated in the zeolite, nor

the-nitric acid solution will be generated in the future,

as the material balance of N in the inlet and outlet

became equal after NO contained in the outlet gas had

been eliminated.
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4. Discussion of Results

The equilibrium constant of HNO3 generation reaction

formula(I), gas-liquid equilibrium data on HNO3 solution

and experimental data shown in PART 3 were arranged to

calculate the HNO3 solution generation conditions (relation

between concentration and temperature of NO2 and H2O), HNO3

generation velocity, HNO= adsorption capacity and HNO= break

through curve on Ag-X zeolite, etc.

4-1) Gas phase reaction on HNO* generation "3NO2(g) + H2O(g)

2HNOS(g) + NO(g)"

The calculation result for Gibbs1 free energy change

is shown in Table-6.

Table 6 Equilibrium constant of
"3NO2(g) + H2O(g) + 2HNO3(g) + NO(g)"
(gas phase reaction)

25°C I 50°C I 80°C |127°C
1 1. ! 1

1 T(°C) | 298 j 323

! AG ! -13504
! (cai) ;

Kp I 7.93xlO9

1 !

-11801

9.66xlO7

. . j

353 I 400

-9574.5 1-6217

8.48xlOs ! 2.495xlO3

Using the above equilibrium constants, the relation

ship between the concentrations of NO2 and H2O, and

consumption ratio on the gas phase reaction, was

calculated.

1 .
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Now, when the initial concentrations of N02 and H20

are Ao, Bo atm respectively, and "x" atm of NO2 is

transformed to the HNO3, the equilibrium constant

"Kp" is expressed by the following equation.

K p - (8)
Ao (1-g) MBo/A0-q/3q)

where, nq" is a consumption ratio of NO2.

When the concentrations and temperatures of NO2 and H2O

are varied, "q" will be given as shown in Table-7.

Table-7 Relation between concentration, temperature
of NO; and H 20, and consumption ratio of NO2

N02

1%
0.5%
0.1%
eoOppm
300ppm
lOOppm

ouuppm

jtOOppm

H2O

2%

2%
1%
0.5%
0.1%

2%
1%
0.5%
0.1%

1

25 °C

0.999
0.999
0.999
0.999
0.999
0.999

0.999
0.999
0.998
0.997

0.999
0.999
0.998
0.997

50°C

0.995
0.996
0.996
0.996
0.996
0.996

0.996
0.994
0.993
0.988

0.996
0.995
0.993
0.988

80°C

0.978
0.979
0.980
0.980
0.980
0.980

0.980
0.975
0.968
0.943

0.980
0.975
0.968
0.954

127°C

0.868
0.872
0.874
0.874
0.874
0.874

0.874
0.874
0.874
0.874

0.874
0.874
0.813
0.714

As is apparent from Table-7, more than 99% of NO2

is changed to HI*O = in the gas phase reaction

in the temperature of 25 °O-80°C, regardless of

concentration of N02 and H2O.
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4-2) Gas and liquid phase reaction on _HI3O3 generation

When a mixed gas is contained in a fixed-capacity vessel,

the nitric acid solution will be generated as expressed

by the following equation.

3NO2(g) + H2O(g) 2HNO3 lg) +NO(g) (9)

' NO(g)+|o:{g) •* NO:(g) (10)

2NO2 (g)+K2O(g)+|o2 (g) -*• 2HNOs (g) (11)

mHNO3 (g)+nH2O(g) •*- HN03(sol.) (12)

According to the experimental result, HNOs is thought

to be mainly produced on Ag-X zeolite, as given by the

formula (9).

Considering that the formula (9) is balanced with the

formula(12), the volume of HNOs solution generated,

and its concentration were calculated as follows;

The equilibrium constant in equation (9) is normally

_iven by the following equation.

„ PHNO--PNO
F NO; H2O

The partial pressure of H2O, HNOs balanced with the

HNO3 solution generated by the equation (12) can be

approximated by the following equation.

PH 2O = aw+b (14)
PHNO3

 = exp(cw+d) (15)

(unit : mmHg)
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where, w: concentration of nitric acid solution

a, b, c, d: constants determined by temperature

These values were determined by the gas-liquid

equilibrium data.

The initial concentration(atm) for NO2, H2O and C^is to

be Ao, Bo and Co respectively.

Supposing that x(atxn) of NO2 is varied by HNO3, and y

(atm) of NO2 is combined with H2O of z(atm) to generate

the HNO3 solution, the following equation will be

established among these variables;

(In this case, the total pressure is latm).

(§x-y)2(jx)
KP={Ao-x)

3(Bo^c-z)
 ( 1 6 )

Bo-|x-z= ^ ( a w + B ) (17)

jx-y=^g^exp(ow+d) (18)

w h e r e ' w=T63yTÎ8i) • ( 1 9 )

From the equation (19),

2=3.5yIiz3£L ( 2 0)

Prom the equation (18)

y=|x- 7—exp(cw+d) (21)

Substituting this for the equation(20),

L.
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(22)

Substituting this for the equation (17) to find x,

(23)

Substituting this for the equation (21),

^ { 760B0-(aw+b) - |

(24)

Substituting the equations (17), (18), (23) and (24)

for the equation (16),

Kp can be expressed only by the function of "w".

&-mw*)l7i°Bo-
i

(25)

Finding w from the equation, the equilibrium constant

"3NO2+H2O -*-2HNOj+NO" will be extremely big, as shown in

4-1), and it is known that a greater part of NO2 will

turn out to NHO3(g).

Now, it will be possible to apply the approximate

calculation method as shown below;

In other words, if all N02 of Aoatm is varied in

approximation to HNO3, "x" becomes equal to Ao, and

the equations (17), (18) and (19) will be expressed
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as shown below;

B 0-|AC-Z= ~-(aw+b) (26)

§A0-y= ^exp(cw+d) (27)

w- 63y (0 .
w~(63y+18z) (28'

Vary the above equation as in the previous case to obtain

the following equation;

B O - | A O - 3 . 5 1 ^ - { | A O - y~exp(cw+d)}-7|5-(aw+b)=0

(29)

Finding w from the above equation.

In this case, the HNOs generation ratio (proportion

of NO2(g) to be generated to HNOS solution) will be

expressed by the following equation;

i = f T e w exP(cw+d) {30)

Also, the vapor pressure of nitric acid in balance with

the HNO3 solution is given.by the following equation.

PNH0 3
=l A o" y*7èô e x p ( c w + d ) (atm)

The relationship between the concentration of nitric

acid solution and equilibrium vapor pressure of H2O and

is shown in Figs. 6 & 7.
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a, b, c and d were calculated from the inclination of

the linear line and cut piece.

.Table-8 shows the results for concentration of nitric

acid solution(w), generation ratio(y/A0) of nitric acid

solution and equilibrium vapor pressure of nitric acid

calculated from the equations (29), (30) and (31) when the

partial pressure and temperature of H2O and NO2 are changed.

In this case, the partial pressure of oxygen is not

concerned with nitric acid generation conditions, as is

apparent from the chemical reaction equation.

Generally speaking, the nitric acid solution will be

hardly generated with decreased partial pressure of H2O

and NO2, and increased temperature.

Our experiment also proved that the nitric acid solution

was generated at the temperature of 25°C, however, the

generation of nitric acid solution was not observed at

the temperatures of 40°C, 60°C and 80°C.

This fact coincides our gas-liquid equilibrium calculation

result.
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TABLE-8 RELATION OF NO2 CONCENTRATION AND

GENERATION OP HNO3 SOLUTION

H2O

2%

1.8%

1.5%

1.2%

1%

NO2

2%

1%

0.5%

0.1%.

600ppm

300ppm

2%

1%

0.5%

0.1%

600ppm

300ppm

2%

1%

0.5%

0.1%

600ppm

300ppm

2%

1%

0.5%

0.1%

600ppm

300ppm

2%

1%

0.5%

0.1%

600ppm

300ppm

25°C

1

w«65.1 y/AO-28.4
2827 ppm

w-56.9 y/AO-44.4
1110 ppm

!w=48.2 y/AO«46.4
405 ppm

iw*43.2 y/AO43.9
' 228 pom
!W=38.2 y/AO=23.9

128 ppin
1^=74.7 y/AO=23.7

8591 ppin

w«45.i) y'/AO=l9.4
473 pmp. .....W»43.4 y/AO«5.0
370_ppm

-

30°C

W ' S A S V/AO«16,7
9989 bom

w-65.8 y/AO=21.9
4473 ppm

w*59.9 y/AO=21.1
2277 ppm

-

-

-

w»73.8 y/AO=11.5
11000 ppm

-»âj as0-12-3

-
-
-

w»76.3 y/AO=14.9iw*75.15 y/AO=2.15
10359 ppm ! 12900 èom

w*t><3.^ y/Au=j.s.s
5115 ppm

W=59.9 y/AO-17.2
2473 ppm

-

-

-

w=bB.s y/AO=J.^
6338 ppm

-

w=78.0 y/AOs=4.."> |
12500 ppm ;

w=68.2 y/AO«2.7
6393 ppm 1

-

-

-

-

-

w=72.6 y/AÔ«0.8
fi5R5 ppm

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

35°C

W=7, ..8 v/ftO=8,B
.600 OBJl

w=65.7 y/AO=7.7
5893 ppm

-

-

—

-

w=72.5 y/AO=3.9
, 12600 ppm
w«66.7 y/AOO.9

6579 ppm
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

j
—

-

40°C

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

w : Concentration of HNOs solution (wt%)
y / A . : HNO3 solution generated/NOs
The lower value indicates equilibrium vapour pressure of HNOs

: Means no generation of HNOs solution
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4-3) HNOs generation reaction mechanism on Ag-X zeolite

Two reactions can be considered as HNOs generation

mechanism.

One is a reaction in gas phase, and the other is a

surface reaction on the surface of zeolite.

(1) Gas phase reaction

3NOa (g) + H2O(g) •* 2HNO3 (g) + NO(g) (32)

mHN03(g)+nHfO(g) - HNO3(Sol.) (33)

(2) Surface reaction

H2O(g) •* H20 (ad.) (34F

NO2(g) + H2O(ad) -• HNOs (ad)+H(ad) (35)

NO2(g)+H(ad) - OH(ad)+NOi(g) (36)

NO2 (g) +OH(aa) •*• HNO3 (ad) (37)

The results of experiment conducted under the

temperatures of 40 °C, 60°C and 80°C show that the

amount of HNO3 generated is decreased as time passes,

and only the surface reaction progresses.

However, it is thought that both surface reaction and

gas phase reaction are progressed simulatenously

under the temperature of 25°C.

In case of the surface reaction, it was proved that

the arrangement of experiment data(at 40°C, 60°C and

80°C) by forming the reaction velocity equations on the
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assumption of the following three points would provide

proper interrelation.

(1) The rate" determining process for the surface

reaction is given by the equation(35).

(2) H20(ad) adsorbed will be consumed in the equation

(35), and will not be re-adsorbed.

Because, HNOa(ad) is firmly adsorbed after H2O(ad),

(3) The change in volume of HNOa adsorbed per unit

time is extremely small, as compared with the

saturated adsorption quantity.

Under the above asumptions, the differential substance

equation was established to calculate the change in

time for concentration of NO2 at the outlet.

-JO
§(U

(38)

where, k: reaction velocity constant

C: concentration of NO2

S: section area of reaction tube

U: flow rate of reaction gas

R(x, t): Amount of HNO3 adsorbed at a distance

"x" from the adsorption bed inlet

at a time of "t"

Solving the equation will give the following;
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(For details., refer to the appendix) .

C Kexp(lkCpt) Q

l+KexpT|kCot)

where, K=~=£y (41)

Ci^Coe

If the equation (40) is varied, it will be;

_ c — =Kexp(| kCot) (42)
Cc-C 3

Logarithm for the above equation will be;

(Ln-ÇL^ «|jjCot+AnK (43)

Since the inclination of this equation is ~kc , and

the cut piece is £nK, the reaction velocity constant "k"

and the saturation adsorption capacity(A) of H2O(ad)

or HNO3 can be given by the following equation.

,-3 L

k"2"*Co (44)
. 2 UC0&nK/(l+K) (45)
A ° — 3 VX

Arranging the experimental results for 40°C, 60°C and

80°C by substituting them for the above equations will

provide the data as shown in Fig.8.

In this figure, an optimum linearity is given under all
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10 20
time (hrs)

30

Fig.8. Relation beiween C/(Co-C)
and time

40c 60t 80c
TEMP.

Fig9 RELATION BETWEEN
Ao AND REACTION TEMP

1
0.0028 0.003 0.0032

TEMP. >
Fig 10 RaATION BETWEEN

•fk AND i/T
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temperature, which is thought to properly explain the

phenomenon.

The inclination "L" of the linear line and cut piece

"£nK" were used to calculate the velocity constant for

HNO3 generation reaction, and saturation adsorption

volume for H20 or HNO3(The water saturated -adsorption

quantity is thought to be 1/2 that of HNO3), in

accordance with the equations (44) and (45).

The result is shown in Table-9.

The activation energy given from temperature change

for velocity constant "k" was approx. 7.3 Kcal.

It was also proved that the saturated adsorption

quantity of H20 on Ag-X zeolite (saturated adsorption

quantity of HNO3) would be functionally decreased

together with temperaLure rise.

(Refer to Fig. 9).

TABLE-9 CALCULATION OF * , Ao

TEMP

40c

60c

80c

K

0.3

0.102

0 325

L sec"1

3.063x10"5

8.828x10"5

• .9.906 x lO"5

REACTION
VELOCITY
CONSTANT

< " / sec .mo l '

1.715xl03

4.943xlÔ3

5.5A6xlO^

SATURATED
ADSORPTION

VOLUME OF H20

A. m o l /cc

2.959 xlO"3

1.666xlO"3

0.877 x'lO'3

V : VOLUME OF ZEOLITE 17.8 mo!

C.: INLET CONCENTRATION OF N02 2.679xlO"e c/cc -

U : FLOWRATE OF GAS
L : INCLINATION
Ink = CUT PIECE

61.5 c c /sec
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4-4) Break through curve of HNO3 (ad.) in Ag-X bed

Since the amount of Ag-X zeolite used for the experiment

under the temperatures of 40°C, 60°C and 80°C was a

little, or 17.8cc, the adsorption of HNO3 saturated

comparatively in a short time.

Under the actual operation condicions, however, the

amount of zeolite required will be approx. 100 times

that used for this experiment.

The linear velocity of 25cm/sec. used for the experiment

is the same as that for actual operation condition, and

the ratio of zeolite volume used is equal to that of

the length of the adsorption bed.

Consequently, the time for HNO3 adsorption to reach its

saturation under the actual operation conditions was

calculated as shown below;

Since R(x, t) described above expresses the adsorption

quantity of HNO3 at "x" cm from the inlet of the ad-

sorption bed at a time "t", it will become necessary to

know the functional equation from positive functions of

x and t.

From the equation (38), it will be;

* !„„,„ ,_._ u dc

ti-A4JLff (46)

Further differentiating the equation (40) with V will

give dc/dv.
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If this is substituted for the equation (46), it will be;

|s.R(x, t) exp(|kC t-kA0§)-

1+exp(|kCt t-kAoJ)-exp(-kA0J)
(47)

The left side shows the adsorption ratio of HNO3 at a

place "x"cm from the inlet of adsorption bed at a time

of t(sec).

Using k, Ao and u determined by the experimental condition

the moving state of HNO3 at its saturated adsorption

condition in the adsorption bed was calculated from the

equation (47) with t and V as parameters, to show the

results in Figs. 11-12.

It is also possible to find the time when HNO3 adsorption

ratio is "0.05" at the outlet of the adsorption bed, from

the equation (47).

Under the actual operation condition, "V" in the equation

(47) will correspond to (17.8 x —TJfT" ~ 1»709cc), assum-

ing that S.V equals to 125Hr~ , and the linear velocity

equals to 25cm/sec.

Using the value, the break through time was calculated,

of which result will be shown in Table-10.
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\500tr \750hr \iOOOhr !250hr \l500hr
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100

Fig 11 BREAK-THROUGH CURVE OF HNO3 ON Ag-X ZEOLITE AT 40c

Linear Velocity 25Cm/«ie N02 600ppm
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Ç
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1000
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Fig 12 BREAK-THROUGH CURVE OF HNO3 ON Ag-X ZEOLITE.
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Linear Velocity 25Cm/*« NO2 600ppm
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1000
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Fig 13 BREAK THROUGH CURVE OF HN03 ON Ag-X ZEOLITE AT 80c

Linear Velocity 25 «^/«e NO2 600ppm
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TABLE-10 THE TIME WHEN HNO3 ADSORPTION RATIO IS 0.05 AT

THE OUTLET OF THE ADSORPTION BED

S.V. 125 hr

NO2 600 ppm

-1 LINEAR VELOCITY 25 cm/sec

TEMP. 1 BREAK THROUGH TIME (hrs) \
i t

40°C

i 60°C
i

80°C

1252 (52.1 DAY) j

,. 711 (29.6 DAY) j

371 (15.5 DAY)
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5. Conclusion

(1) When Ag-X zeolite is used in N02 -02 -H20 mixture, the

nitric acid generation reaction is varied, depending upon

the reaction temperature, and concentration of N02 and

HiO.

In other words, the nitric acid will be generated both in

the gas phase and on the zeolite surface at the tempe-

rature of 25CC.

At the temperature of more than 4 0°C, however, only

the surface reaction will be progressed on the zeolite

surface.

The generation of nitric acid solution on the zeolite

can be forecasted through the relationship between

the concentration of nitric acid solution, equilibrium

vapor pressure of HjO, and equilibrium vapor pressure of HNOs

Consequently, the nitric acid generated by gas-phase

reaction is adsorbed on the zeolite and saturated,

and then, the liquid-phase will be generated if the

vapor pressure of the nitric acid generated by the gas-

.phase reaction is higher than the saturation vapor

pressure of the nitric acid solution.

(2) Concerning the surface reaction caused on the zeolite,

the absorption water reacts on N02 , and the resulting
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HNO3 is adsorbed firmly by the zeolite, which is thought

to interfere the surface reaction for generation of the

HNO3 .

Consequently, under the temperature of more than 40°C in

which only the surface reaction is progressed, the

generation of HNO = will decreased gradually, and

NO: will be passed without being absorbed, nor reacted on

the zeolite.

(3) When the adsorption bed is long, the time

required for adsorbed HNO3 to saturate is increased in

proportion to the bed lengthv

In other words, the amount of HNO3 generated will not be

increased even if the absorption bed is increased.
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APPENDIX

HNOa generation reaction mechanism

According to the results of experiment conducted under the

temperatures of 40°C, 60°C and 80°C, the authors considered

the nitric acid generation reaction mechanism on the Ag-X

zeolite as follows;

The chemical reaction processes are shown as follows;

H2O(g) •* HaO(ad) A-(l)

NO2 (g) +H2O(ad) •*• HNO3(ad)+H(ad)A-(2)

NO2 (g) + H (ad) •*• OH (ad)+NO(g) + A-(3)

NO2 (g) +OH(ad) + NO(ad)-*-HN03 (ad) A-(4)

The above reaction formulas are those on the surface of

Ag-X zeolite.

Apart from these, other reactions may be also available

for generation of nitric acid directly from the gas-

phase .

3NO2(g) + H2O(g) -*• 2HNO3 (g) + NO(g)

A-(5)

mHNCh (g)+nH2O(g) •* HNO3 (Soi) A-(6)

Accorging to the results of experiment conducted under

the temperatures of 40°C, 60°C and 80°C, the concentration

of NO2 at the outlet was increased together with time

elapse, and HNO3 will not be generated in the end.

L _
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It is thought that the surface reaction given by the

above eguations A-(l) A-(4) is progressed mainly. The

gas-phase reaction given by the equations A-(5) A-(6) will

also progress at the temperature of 25°C. (*)

The surface reaction given by the equations A-(l)^A-(4)

will be considered to explain the experimental result under

the temperatures of 40°C, 60°C and 80°C.

(*) The nitric acid solution was generated without the

zeolite with NO2 1% and 25°C, for instance.

As the experiment for this time, H2O was adsorbed and

saturated at first before flowing the mixed gas of NO2-

O2-H2O, in which H2O(ad) was generated on the surface of

Ag-X zeolite.

The concentration is assumed to be "Aomol/cc" (number of

mol of water adsorbed for unit volume of zeolite).

If NO2-O2-H2O mixed gas flows in, the chemical reaction

is caused between the gas-phase NO2 and H2O(ad) to generate

HNOs (ad), while H2O(ad) is dissociated to be H(ad) at the

same time.

This H (ad) reacts on gas-phase NO2 to generate NO (o,) ,

and further to generate OH(ad).

The gas-phase NO2 reacts on OH(ad) to generate HNO3(ad) to

complete the entire reaction.

In this case, H(ad) and OH(ad) are thought to have a big
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reaction performance, and the velocity adjusting process in

the entire reaction is thought to be caused by the

equation A-(2), a reaction between the molecular of H2O

adsorbed and gas-phase NO2.

Thus, the velocity of the nitric acid generation will be

expressed by the following equation.

|l = kC * HaO(ad)

where, C: concentration(mol/cc) of NO2

The number of Jl2O(ad) is decreased with increased NHO3

(ad), and the number of H20(ad) will be expressed by the

following equation, provided that H20 will not be newly

adsorbed.

0(ad)=Ao-±R(x, t) S

1,

A-U8)

where, jR(x, t) is the number of H20 to be lost together

with formation of HNO3 (ad) , and is a function for the position

(x) in the bed (distance from the inlet of the adorption bed:

am) and time (t) (sec),

There exists a following relationship among the

concentration of NO 2 (£0) at'the inlet of the adsorption bed,

outlet concentration(C), and R(x, t).

/V - ft
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In case a through-flow type reaction tube is used, the

material balance at the minimum volume fdV) of the reaction

bed will normally establish tht- followina equation.

7dV=Udc A-(10)

where, U: volume velocity(.cc/sec.) of gas passed

Y*. reaction velocity

Substituting the eguations A-(8) and A-(9), it will be;

- 1,
-kC (A0-=jSR(x, t) ) dV=Udc

-k(A0-4sR(x, .A-(11)

In this case, it was assumed that the change in R(x, t)

was smaller, as compared with the contact time of the gas-

phase from the inlet to the outlet of the adsorption bed

The equation A-(11) is integrated as follows;

A-(12)

Substituting this for the equation A-(9), it will be;

C
Jo

Differentiating this by "t", it will be given as;

|kU(Co-C)dt=Hdc A-(14)
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Solving the above differential equation with the

variable separation method, it will be;

integrating the above,

where, Ci is equal to R(x, t)(=0), or concentration of

NO2 at the outlet of the adsorption bed when the

adsorption reaction is started, and is given by the

following equation.

Ci=Coexp(-kA ^)

Prom the equation A-(16),

fkC.t

Here' i f K=c£c7
-£-—=ke5cp(|kC0t) .....A-(19)

Finding C from the above, it will be;

L.
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4
*

c=-
CoKexp(|kCot)

3
A-(20)

The equation A-(20) shows the time change for concentration

of NOs at the outlet, which ought' to be equal to the time

change for concentration of NO2 at the outlet given in

the experiment conducted under the températures of 40°C,

60°C and 80°C.

From the equation A- (18),

The logarithm for the above is given as;

This shows that "jln.Ç/(Co-Ç) is in linear relation with "t".

Using the inclination "L" of this linear line and the cut

piece "£nK", the velocity constant "K" and adsorption volume

"Ao" can be found by the following equation;

-3 H A-(22)

K C/C
1-exp(-kA 0 ̂ )

K

A0=4uC0JlnK/(l+K) A-(23)
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1. INTRODUCTION

Since many years the Belgium Nuclear Research Center S.C.K./C.E.N. at
Mol has been investigating various cleaning techniques for the off-gases
from nuclear installations. During these investigations, most attention
has been given to the cleaning of gases released during the head-end
operations of a reprocessing plant [ 1]. Furthermore, the in-land local-
ization of a potential reprocessing plant in Belgium required a special
effort on the retention of tritium during reprocessing [ 2]. The tech-
nological studies on these matters have resulted in the concept of an
integrated cleaning process for head-end off-gas where the gaseous ef-
fluent of a tritium concentrating step is used as reagent for the
catalytical removal of oxygen from the head-end off-gas. The features
of this integrated process will be described in this paper.

2. LOCATION OF THE HEAD-END OFF-GAS CLEANING PROCESS AND OF THE TRITIUM
CONCENTRATING STEP IN A REPROCESSING PLANT

In general terms it is known that the characteristics of the head-end
off-gases depend on the type of fuel, the cooling time elapsed between
the unloading from the nuclear reactor and the start-up of the reprocessing,
and on the conditions of dissolution. As reference case is taken here the
batch-type dissolution of chopped PNR-fuel with an average burn-up of
33 GWd/t and a cooling time of the fuel of at least 1 year. In this case
it is possible to estimate the nominal flow rate of the head-end off-gases
to be about 500 m3 (STP)h"1 for a large capacity plant of 1500 ty"1.
Under standard operating conditions, this head-end off-gases has the
following composition : 75,5 % nitrogen, 20 % oxygen, 1 % argon, 3 % water
vapour, 3000 ppm N0x, 350 ppm C02, less than 100 ppm HxCy and 600 ppm-Xe,
60 ppm Kr, 15 ppm in Iodine compounds.

This head-end off-gas contains the fission gases released during the
chopping of the fuel pins and during the dissolution of the chopped fuel
in nitric acid. These fission gases are 1-129, Kr-85 and C-14. The
iodine radionuclide is for more than 99 % released from the dissolved fuel
into the head-end off-gas if a boiling period is applied at the end of
a batch-type dissolution. The most stringent emission îate recommanded
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recently by the USA-Environmental Protection Agency for this isotope
corresponds to a value of 5mCi.
(GWe.y)~l under normal operating conditions [3] . Since the production
rate of 1-129 in a PWR-reactor is estimated to the 1.10 Ci (GWe;y)~l,
this recommandation implies an over-all decontamination factor of 220
for 1-129 in a reprocessing plant. This radionuclide is diluted with
stable iodine isotopes of which the fraction amounts to 20 % of the
total of 15 ppm iodine present in the head-en off-gas. The main chemi-
cal compound of these iodine isotopes is elemental iodine, but a frac-
tion of maximum 10 % might be organic iodine compounds such as methyl-
iodine.

The krypton radionuclide is nearly completely set free as noble gas
during the head-end operations. Its production rate in a PWR-reactor
being 330 kCi. (GWe.y)~l and its emission rate being restricted to
50 kCi. (GWe.y)-l in a recent USA-EPA recommendation [3], the most
stringent decontamination factor for krypton-85 in a reprocessing
plant is 7. The concentration of this radionuclide in the total kryp-
ton gas present is only 7 %, while the presence of another noble gas,
namely xenon, makes its retention more difficult.

The amount of the radionuclide carbon-14 depends on the precautions
taken by the fuel manufacturer in order to avoid nitrogen and oxygen
impurities in the fuel. The degree of hazard of C-14 is still an
open question. Anyhow, the C-14 present in the head-end off-gas is
under the form of CO2 or CxHy and, if required, these compounds are
easily retainable in the conditionning steps necessary for the Kr-85
removal.

In this description the potential presence of tritium in the head-end
off-gas has been neglected for two reasons : firstly, practise has
shown that only a négligeable amount of tritium turns up in the head-end
off-gas; secundly, these small quantities of tritium escaping from the
dissolver, in the form of hydrogen or water vapour are anyhow trapped
during the off-gas conditioning steps for krypton removal. Considering
the tritium behaviour somewhat closer, it appears that the tritium frac-
tion that is not fixed by the zircaloy cladding of the PWR-fuel, ends up
as tritiated water in the aqueous effluents of a reprocessing plant [ 2] .
This tritiated water can not be discharged on the spot by in-land repro-
cessing plants for local environmental reasons. Therefore, severe tritium
management procedures during reprocessing have been proposed with the aim
to confine the tritiated water to a volume as low as about 3 m3 per ton
LWR-fuel. Further volume reduction of this tritium waste looks preferable
under in-land reprocessing conditions. Therefore, a tritium concentrating
step has been proposed in which 90 % of the initial tritium is concentraded
in 1 % of the initial volume.

3. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE INTEGRATED CLEANING PROCESS FOR HEAD-END
OFF-GAS

These requirements for a tritium concentrating step and the constraints
mentioned earlier for the cleaning of the head-end off-gas were the
incentives for the belgian development programme in this field.
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Mainly, three processes were investigated on a technical scale :

- the Mercurex process for iodine retention;
- the cryogenic distillation for the trapping of krypton;
- the combined electrolysis and isotopic exchange process, called ELEX,

for the tritium concentrating step.

In addition, the specific pretreatment steps of the off-gas before
the cryogenic distillation were studied. The experimental data obtained
in the different units were applied in an over-all case study which
revealed that the outlet hydrogen stream of the ELEX-process is usable
as reagent for one of the pretreatment steps. This process analytical
assessement resulted in the concept of an integrated cleaning process
for head-end off-gas where the tritium concentrating step is linked
to the head-end off-gas cleaning units. A block diagramme of integrated
process is given in Fig. 1. Inside the double traced rectangulars of this
block diagramme are mentioned the main cleaning or concentrating steps.
Iodine compounds and krypton are removed from the head-end off-gas while
the tritium liquid waste volume is reduced in a concentrating step. In
this way, an integrated process is obtained where three long lived fission
isotopes are largely isolated from their carrier streams. It has been
called the IOkryTRI-process standing for integrated'iodine\ krypton
and tritium isolation process.

In more details, it is show on Fig. 1 that this IOkryTRI-process starts
with a washer where the nitric acid vapour and the large quantities of
nitrogen oxides are removed by acidic water which can be recycled into
the reprocessing plant after subsequent concentration. The iodine
species including organic iodine compounds are largely retained in a
Mercurex scrubber and their penetrating traces are trapped on silvered
sorbents. To allow krypton removal by cryogenic destination, the oxygen
present in the carrier gas and also the remaining traces of nitrogen
oxides are catalytically converted into water vapour and nitrogen using
hydrogen as reagent. The water content of the gas is decreased down to
1 ppm in a regenerative drying unit. The water product of this drier
can be used as reflux in the tritium exchange volumn. To this column
is fed the tritium contaminated liquid effluent from the reprocessing
plant. This liquid is enriched in tritium during its trickling-down
over a hydrophobic catalyst'bed "in countercurrent with a hydrogen stream
generated by an electrolyser. Finally, tne dissolver oti-gases are
treated in a cryogenic distillation unit where krypton is retained to-
gether with xenon.

4. CONDITIONING OF THE ISOTOPES TRAPPED

The waste streams of the process are treated in additional conditioning
steps to get the gaseous isotopes trapped in a suitable form for storage
or final disposal. In this way, the saturated mercurex scrub liquor is
firstly neutralized by hydrazine and is submitted to an electrolysis step
in order to precipitate mercury in the metallic form while no iodine es-
capes. This precipitated mercury can be recycled into the mercurex scrubber
after redissolution in nitric acid. Iodine is precipitated as copper
(I) iodide by addition of copper (II) to the solution. After filtration
and drying, the Cul precipitate is ready for an end packing conditioning
related to its final disposal.
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For the iodine trapped on silvered sorbents the only conditional step
foreseen at the moment is a final packing treatment since the silver
iodide formed has a very low solubility in aqueous solutions.

In the cryogenic distillation for krypton removal fromothe off-gas,
the krypton is continuously collected together with xenon in the bot-
tom product. In a second distillation column working batchwise this
bottom product is splitted into its components in such a way that the
end product becomes nearly pure krypton gas storable in gas bottles.

In the tritium enriching process with the belgian tradenarae ELEX R
the electrolyser gives an additional tritium enrichment factor. In
this way tritium enriched water is obtained suitable for further
conditioning treatment in function of the final disposal conditions.
Up to now, no definite choice has been made amonsst the various tritium
disposal modes possible.

5. DEVELOPMENT STATUS OF THE PROCESS

The working conditions of the different steps of this integrated IOkrvTRI-
process can be determined according to the design data obtained during
various experimental campaigns. The specific dissolver off-gas cleaning
units have been investigated at Mol since 1973 under simulated con-
ditions at a nominal gas flow rate of 25 m3 h~l. The performance of
the Mercurex scrubber has been determined not only at stationnary con-
ditions for species iodine species such as elemental iodine and metyliodide,
but also at transitory conditions during the dissolution of about 4 kg non-
irradiated uranium dioxide in the presence of 3.5 g sodium iodide traced
with I—I31. It could thus be indicated that a Mercurex scrubber working
with a liquour of 0.1 % Hg (^3)2 in 1 M nitric acid shows an iodine
decontamination factor higher than 1000 during the first eight hours of
the batch type dissolution. After the silvered sorbents, the iodine
activity remained below the background indicating that even when the
dissolution followed by an air sparging operation would last 100 hours,
the over-all decontaminations factor for iodine was at least 104. The
conversion of the spent Mercurex solution into mercury and copper iodide
has been investigated on laboratory scale with a mercury recovery of at
least 99.9 % and an iodine precipitation efficiency of 99.99 % [ 4].
Larger scale experiments are prepared.

The oxygen conversion step is under investigation while the pressure and
temperature swing operation of the drier containing molecular sieves was
technically demonstrated with success.

The cryogenic distillation for the trapping of krypton has been in operation
during more than 13.000 hours with an average availability factor of
99.36 % and a krypton trapping efficiency higher than 99.9 % [ 5] .

For the tritium enrichment by catalytic isotopic exchange a Pt-C-PTFE
catalyst was developed with financiel aid of EEC. This catalyst undergoes
yet long duration tests in an experimental ELEX set-up using a 1.4 kW
electrolyser. In this set-up has also been demonstrated the possibility
to concentrate the tritium in a small waste stream which retains 90 % of
the initial tritium in only 1 % of the initial volume. Further, an ELEX
unit working a 80 kW electrolyser is under construction.

I
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The complete integration of the different parts of this IOkry-
TRI-process is foreseen in the near future and experiments under
silumated conditions are prepared. Later on, the feasibility of
the process will be checked with real radioactive head-end off-gases
in the HERMES facility now in construction.

6. CONCLUSION

The integrated cleaning process for head-end off-gas such as devel-
oped by S.C.K./C.E.N. at Mol has the potential to reduce the concen-
tration of 1-129 and Kr-85 in the stack gases, to very small levels
compatible with anticipated more stringent regulations. The addition
of conditioning steps for the isotopes trapped allows to conclude that
99.9 7, of the iodine present in the dissolver off-gas can be trapped
and converted to copper iodide; that 99.9 % of the krypton present can
be transferred to a small gas bottle and that at the same time the
tritium containing effluents of a reprocessing plant can be concen-
trated for 90 % in a volume which is only a 1 % of the initial tritium
contaminated water volume.
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1. Introduction

During dissolution of nuclear fuel in concentrated nitric acid

nitrogen oxides are formed which are released into the process

off-gas system together with the gaseous fission products. A

typical composition of the dissolver off-gas is shown in table 1

N2 75.4 Vol.%

O2 20.3 Vol.%

H20 1.5 Vol.%

Xe 1.06 Vol.%

Ar 0.9 Vol.%

NOV 0.5 Vol.%

Kr 0.16 Vol.%

H,,J,,CO,,CH < 0.1 Vol.%
& £ z n in

Table 1 : Composition of the Dissolver Off-Gas
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The goal of the experiments reported herein was the removal of

0~ and NO., from the dissolver off-gas to below 1 ppm to protect

the cryogenic Krypton-separation unit following downstream.

The main work on removal of 0 2 and/or N0 x has been done on

catalytic reduction:

0, and NO together have been reacted with H, over noble metal

catalysts [1,2]. To remove NO alone, it was reduced with NH,

over mordenite [3,4]-

Since the use of catalysts includes some drawbacks like

poisoning and dust formation, it was decided to check the

possibilities of thermal reduction. As reducing agents both

H 2 and NH3 were tested [5].

The reaction equations for the °2~NO
X"

H2 a n d the' °2"*NOx~NH3

systems are listed in table 2. The stoichiometric amount of H2

was determined by equations I and II and of NH, by equations

VI and VII. The NH,, which is formed according to equation III

O2 + 2 H2

2 NO + 2 H2

2 NO + 5 H2

NO2 + H2

2NH 3

2 H2O (I)
N2 + 2 H2O (II)
2 NH3 + 2 H20 (III)
NO + H2O (IV)
N2 + 3 H2 (V)

2NH3

4NH3

4NH3

4NH3

2NH3

2 NO

3/2 O2

4 NO + O2

•3NO2

• 5O2

5H 2

N;
4

2 +
N 2 •

7/2 N
4
N
2

NO
2 +
NHj

3
f

2

3
j •

H;
6
-f-

- e
H

+•

zO
H2O
6H 2O
>H2O

2

2H2O

(VI)
(VII)
(VIII)
(IX)
(V)
(III)

Table 2; Reaction equations for the °2"NOX"'
H2 a n d t h e °2""NOx""NH3

systems

w.
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and the NH, surplus in the 0o-N0 -NH_ system dissociate

according to equation V into N~ and H,. This leads to the

second goal of our tests besides the removal of 0o and NC>

below 1 pprv to introduce no NH3 into the off-gas.

Table 3 contains the different gas mixtures,the various gas

streams and concentration ranges, and the reactor materials

that were tested successively.

Tested Gas Mixtures

N2
N2

N2
N2

N2

N2
N2

- O2 -
- NO -
- 0 2 -
- Oa -
- 0 2 -

- O2 -
- O2 -

Ha
H2
NO -
NO -
NO -

NO -
NO -

H2

H2 -
H2 -

NH3

NH3 -

H
la

H

aO

20

Tested Gas Compositions

N2
Oa
NO
H2O
Ha
NH3

la

600,800,1000 l/h (20°C, 1.1 bar)
0.5, 1 %
750, 1500 ppm
0, 10000 ppm
23 to 140% surplus
- 40 to + 60% surplus
0 to 3000 ppm

Tested Reactor Materials

Stainless Steel Nr. 1.4571 (DIN)
Quartz

Table 3; Tested gas mixtures, gas compositions/ and reactor

materials
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2. Test Equipment

Figure 1 shows the design of the thermal reactor fabricated

from stainless steel Nr. 1.4571 (DIN). It is a tube of 53 nun

inner diameter, 2 mm wall thickness, and a length of 850 mm.

Five thermocouples in protective tubes are located at various

heights. Three resistance heater jackets were controlled

independently to establish a fairly even temperature profile

throughout the reactor.

CO

6

8

•57x2-

Thermal
Reactor

i
§
(O

o
IO
CO

11
_ Direction
' ' Ofriow

Fig. 1; Design of the thermal reactor
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The quartz reactor had the same dimensions as the metal reactor,

but was equipped with only 2 thermocouples, T2 und T6.

Figure 2 shows the test assembly. The gases were supplied from

gas cylinders, with the exception of iodide and water vapor.

Iodine was liberated from a sodium iodide solution by reaction

with ammonium ferro sulfate. Water vapor was added by directing

part of the N 2 stream through a water tank. Entrained water

aerosols were separated in a demister. All gases were blended

upstream of reactant gas supplies. Before the gas entered the

reactor it was heated in a preheater wrapped with a heating

tape. The gas entered the reactor in all tests with a

temperature of 42O°C. The reactor temperature was varied

between 42O°C and 75O°C. Behind the reactor the gas was cooled

to ambient temperature in a water cooled heat exchanger, where

part of the water vapor condensed.

NH4Fta(SO4)2

,+H2SO4

Analyzers

! H,

TJJ Coding

Comtonut»

Equipment for
Thermal Reactor Tests

Fig. 2: Test assembly
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The gas was analysed for iodine and ammonia discontinuously, all

other analyses were continuous. For 0- concentrations above

1000 ppm a MAGNOS (Hartmann & Braun), for 0 2 concentrations

below 1000 ppm an ELCOFLUX C5 (Dr. Thiedig & Co) were used.

H- was measured with CALDOS analyzers by Hartmann & Braun, and

N0 v with a LUMINOX 201 by BOC and a model 951 by Beckman. For

water analysis an AQUANAL by K. Gerhard KG was used. NH, was ab-

sorbed in boric acid and titrated. I, was absorbed in an

aqueous potassium carbonate solution, reduced to iodide with

sodium sulfate and then determinded with an ion selective

electrode.

"I

3. Reduction tests with the metal reactor

3 ^ H2 _§§_ reduç iS2_i2gnt

The first reaction to be tested was the O2-H2 reaction.

Figure 3 shows the complete reduction of 0 2 with H2 as a

function of reactor temperature and throughput. The higher

the throughput, that means the lower the residence time, the

higher the temperatures that are necessary for complete re-

moval of 02« For the higher H2~surplus (curves a and c) the

reaction temperature can be lower than for the lower surplus

(curves b and d). It is interesting to note that for the lower

0~ concentration tested (0,5 %) for the highest throughput of

1000 1/h [STP] higher reaction temperatures were measured

(curves c and d).

In the next test series with NO and H2 the NH3-formation and

the reaction temperature were checked.

Figure 4 shows the results for a feed of 1500 ppm NO. The

numbers in the curves give the H2 concentration in the reactor

effluent. Below 500°C NO is reduced and NH3 formed. It can be

seen that for higher H2 surplus NO is reduced at a lower tem-

perature and that the formation of NH3 depends on the amount

of H 2 present. For 1,5 I H 2 in the effluent all NO is re-

duced to NH,. The NH, dissociates at temperatures above 45O°C,

and at 630 C the NH, concentration is below the detection limit

L.
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of 50 ppm.

1000

600

a
b
c
d

o2[vol%]
1
1
0.5
0.5

H2/O2

ratio
3
2.5
3
2.5

610 630 650 670
Reactor Temperature [°C] - * -

Fig. 3; Complete Reduction of 0 2 with H 2 as a function of

reactor temperature and throughput

In the diagram no throughput was entered as parameter because

the curves are identical for the three tested throughputs of

600, 800 and 1000 1/h [STP]. For a feed of 750 ppm NO the

curves are similar in shape and did not render any different

results.

From the tests described so far it can be seen that both

NO and 0, can be removed completely by reaction with H2« The

next step was to test the simultaneous reduction of NO and 0 2

with H2. Again the N2~feed of 600, 800 and 1000 1/h [STP], 0 2

feed concentrations of 0.5 % and 1 %, NO feed concentrations

of 750 and 1500 ppm, and H2 concentrations in the effluent of

0.5 %, 1 % and 1.5 % (corresponding to stoichiometric sur-

plusses between 23 % and 140 %) were tested.

L.
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a 1500
(A

I
I
§

0)

1000

500

Feed: 1500 ppm NO

\ Numbers:
X Hp-concentrationat exit

\

\ \ \

300 400 500 600
Reactor Temperature [°C3 -*•

Fig. 4; NO and NH, effluent concentrations vs. reactor

temperature

Figure 5 shows the results of one of these tests with a feed

of 0.5 % 0 2, 750 ppm NO,and 2 % H2 (which corresponds to 93 %

stoichiometric surplus).

For the specific gas composition shown in Fig. 5 O 2 is removed

completely for a N 2 feed of 600 1/h [STP] at 52O°C, for a N 2

feed of 800 1/h [STP] at 63O°C. For a N2 feed of 1000 1/h [STP]

3 ppm 0o remain, even at 74O°C. For N0 v the temperature is
o

always lower than for 02. NH3 in all cases needs 730 C to

75O°C for complete dissociation.

Slimming up the different runs with N2-O2-NOx-H2-gas mixtures

it can be said that

- in all tests on the reduction of 0 2 and N0 x with

H 2 NH- was formed. The NH3 formation depends

mainly on the NO concentration, the H- concen-

tration and to a lesser degree on the through-

put, with the lowest concentration at a N2 feed
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Feed:
O2: 0.5%
NO: 750ppm
H2: 2%

H2-surplus 93%)

450 500 600 700 750 800
Reactor Temperature [°C]—

Fig. 5; O,, NO
X» NH3 concentrations in effluent vs. reactor

temperature and throughput

of 800 1/h [STP] and the highest at 600 1/h [STP],

for a N2 feed of 600 1/h [STP](corresponding to a

residence time of 3,5 s) for a l l tested O~ and NO
^ «ft»

concentrations and independent of the H2 surplus

no Oo, NO,, or NH_ can be detected behind the

reactor for a reactor temperature of 730 C + 20 C,

for a N 2 feed of 1000 1/h [STP] (corresponding to

a residence time of 2,1 s) for all tested mixtures

traces of 0- and N0^ < 10 ppm and also traces of

NH, < 160 ppm were found in the effluent.
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This means that if a mean reactor temperature of 73O°C + 20°C

is maintained and the residence time is > 3,5 s than for all

tested gas mixtures no 0,, NO or NH, is found in the reactor

effluent.

Since the dissolver off-gas is saturated with water vapor, its

influence was tested by adding 10.000 ppm water vapor to the

gas mixture. Generally speaking it can be stated that by the

presence of water the reaction temperatures for 0 2 and NO were

lowered and the NH- formation was enhanced. But at the

temperature of 730 C + 20°C all NH3 had dissociated so that

in the end no difference was noticeable.

3.J.2 NH 3_as_reducing_agent

In the following test series NH, was used as reducing agent.

Again a N 2 feed of 600, 800 and 1000 1/h [STPJ, 02~concen-

trations of 0.5 and 1 %, but only one NO concentration of

1500 ppm were tested. NH, was varied between -4O and +60 % of

the stoichiometric amount. Figure 6 shows the results of

varying amounts of NH, on the 0, and NO concentrations in the

effluent. Oj is reduced to NO for understoichiometric NH, supply

and only at - 40 % overstoichiometric supply no NO is

detectable in the effluent. Furtheron it can be seen that

only for the lowest N~ feed stream of 600 1/h [STP] all 0~

is reduced. For the two higher throughputs even at 40 % over-

stoichiometric NH, supply 10 to 30 ppm 0 2 are detectable in

the effluent.

In figure 7 the 0-, NO,, and NH, concentrations in the reactor

effluent versus the feed stream are shown. Only for the N2

feed of 600 1/h [STP] 0- and NO are removed below 1 ppm. But
A X

even for the lowest throughput NH, is found in the effluent:

NH, concentration is 170 ppm and 320 ppm for a feed of 0.5 %

0 2 and 1 % 0 2 respectively. That means that a longer residence

time than the one tested is necessary to remove NH, completely.
Introduction of 10.000 ppm H-0 did not influence the results.
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60

40

20

6000

4000

2000

N,
1000 l/h
800
600

O2conc.
1X>Uol-%
IOVOI -%
1.0V6)-%

NOconc.
1500ppm
1500 ppm
1500ppm

Reactor temperature: 750°C

D L
-40 ±0 +40 +80 4.120

NH3 surplus [%J—-

Fig. 6: 0- and NO concentrations in effluent for NH, as

reducing agent

4_j Reduction tests with the quartz reactor

To clarify the question whether the reactor material influences

the described reactions, part of the tests were repeated in

a quartz reactor of the same dimensions as the stainless steel

reactor.

The tests were made with a N2 feed of 600 l/h [STP], an 0 2 feed

concentration of 1 %, a NO feed concentration of 1500 ppm, and

a reactor temperature of 75O°C.

Xn the O2-H2-reaction 0 2 was removed completely at a stoichio-

metric H2 surplus of only 1 %. The N0-H2-reaction did not take

L.
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1500

« 1000

400

150j-

NH3 surplus: 20%

Reactor temp. 750 °C o N H

Feed:

1: 1%
2: 0.5%

NO
1500 ppm
1500 ppm

2_-tfNH3

600 800 1000 1200
N2-feed [l/h] —

Fig, 7: 0~ and NO reduction with NH,

place.

The tests were repeated with NH, as reducing agent. And again

no reaction took place.

When a few pieces of the stainless steel reactor material were

put into the quartz reactor all reactions rendered the same

results as in the stainless steel reactor. It is obvious that

the NOX-H2- and the O2-NOX-NH3 reactions are catalyzed by

stainless steel. Since the steel Nr. 1.4571 (DIN) which we used

is not the right material for a reactor with a prolonged life

time, and the recommended material for temperatures around

75O°C which is not suceptible to embrittlement by N^ is

Incoloy 800, it would be advisable to check the influence of

this material on the reactions.

L.
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5. Influence of iodine on the reactions

The last test series was made to determine the effect of iodine

on the described reactions. The tests were made in the metal

reactor at 74O°C and a N2 feed of 600 1/h [STP]. Summing up the

data, it can be stated that below 25 ppm ±2 in the gas no

influence was noted. More then 25 ppm I2 led to traces of 0-

and NO (< 10 ppm) in the effluent. An I~ excursion of 3000 ppm

caused the complete breakdown of all reactions. If the I2 influx

is stopped and the reactor flushed for a few minutes with a

Ng-H, mixture the reactor recovers and the reactions take place

again.

In the quartz reactor only the 02~H2-reaction was tested, since

other reactions do not take place as mentioned above. At an

I2 concentration of 140 ppm the H2-02-reaction broke down com-

pletely.

It is assumed that iodine atoms interrupt the H2-O2-chain

reaction with-the consequence that the reaction rate drops and

the gas needs a longer residence time for complete reaction. It

is also possible that the catalytic centers of the metal are

poisoned by the iodine and the NO -Ho reaction is impaired. To

clear this point more experiments would be necessary.

6. Summary

Summing up the tests with thermal reactors it can be said, that

- 0- and NO can be reduced with H, at 730 + 20°C.

No 0, N0x, or NH, is detected in the effluent

if the residence time is > 3,5 s.

0- and NO can also be reduced with NH,, but a

longer residence time than for H2 is needed,

because more intermediate reactions are involved.

The reactions are catalysed by stainless steel.

Traces of iodine > 25 ppm impair the reactions.

Saturation of the gas with water vapor does not

increase the reaction temperature or the residence time.

L.
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CO-undCty-Bildung bei der C02-Reduktion
FIG. 6
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Abstract

A method for separating radioactive krypton from the off-gas of a
dissolver in a reprocessing plant based on the principle of adsorption
and desorption on adsorbents is described. The laboratory experiments
corroborate the feasibility of the individual process steps. The
entire process essentially consists of three interconnected stages:

- Retention of NOX residues and tritiated water on a molecular
sieve and recycling both species with part of the waste gas into
the dissolver.

- Separation of xenon from the off-gas by activated charcoal with
simultaneous concentration of krypton in the off-gas.

- Separation of krypton from the resi-dual off-gas by means of
preparative gas chroma tography and deposition of the pure krypton
into storage cylinders containing activated charcoal.

Based on the experiments a priciple layout for a full scale off-gas
cleaning system is described.

For the separation of the radioactive noble gas krypton from dissolver
off-gas at reprocessing plants different physical separation princip-
les can be applied, mainly:

- rectification at low temperature after liquefaction of the entire
off-gas,

- absorption of the krypton in liquids,

- adsorption of the krypton on solid adsorption materials,

- and possible, permeation of the krypton through semipermeable
membranes.

Based on theses principj.es a number of process developments have
been carried out in different countries (1). Most of the work was
done on low-temperature rectification. By this method, a very high
decontamination of the off-gas from krypton can be achieved, but the
unavoidably high Kr-85 inventory in the complex cryogenic facility
is a matter of concern with respect to accidental Kr-85 release and
dose rate to plant personnel.

A process for krypton retention by adsorption should significantly
reduce these problems. The objective of the experiments on
adsorbtive krypton separation from the off-gas is a reliabe prosesss
wi th :
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- operation at near ambient pressure and

- a low Kr-85 inventory at steady-state operation.

Both features would reduce the potential for accidental Kr-85
release and high dose rates. Beside this the process should

- control the residual NOX and tritiated H2O (as well as carbon-
ic CO2 ) in the off-gas and

- avoid a O2 separation step, like 02-conversion with H2 to H2O,
which also eliminates any generation of waste.

In the case of a low Kr-85 hold-up, it can be expected that there
will be no safety risk due to accumulation of ozone and other
radiolysis products. An unsafe accumulation of impurities, like
methane, in the adsorption columns is not expected either..Any
accumulation will leave the facility during regeneration of the
columns.

A further principle feature of an adsorption process becomes
important when handling radioactive species. This is the implied
redundancy of the process because of the different adsorption
columns in one line. Under any malfunction of one adsorption step,
resulting in desorption of adsorbates, the next down-stream
adsorption step will avoid or slow down the- release of the adsor-
bates .(Stand-by units may also serve for this purpose).

A principle disadvantage of an adsorption process is the need for
relatively large adsorption columns and their time and energy-
consuming regeneration. Therefore -in the application of an ad-
sorption process - it is important to consider the whole dissolver
flow sheet for minimizing the off-gas flow.

f O £ ££ £ £O £ £d ££O £ e £S

Following N0x-scrubbing, aerosol and iodine filtration the"dissolver
off-gas consists of air with the average constituents of 0.5 vol%
N0x, 0.5 volX Xe, 0.05 vol% Kr and is partly saturated with R2O.
Takeing these species into account, Fig. 1 showes a principle flow
sheet for the adsorptive krypton retention process under conside-
ration .

In the first process step it is intended that the N0x, together
with H2O (and HTO), be adsorbed on a molecular sieve. As part of
this first step the adsorbed species are to be recycled to the
dissolver while the molecular sieve column is regenerated by tem-
perature elevation. The experiments substantiated that it is
possible to regenerate the column by increasing the temperature
from room temperature to about 200°C under constant flushing of
the column with dissolver off-gas ; i. e. no additional purge air
is necessary.

As a result, the dissolver off-gas (VpUrge) is partly recycled,
which increases the noble gas concentration and decreases the
off-gas amount (7Off) for the downstream Kr-separation steps.

u.
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( WITH FUEL ELEMENTS )
VFRESH
( FRESH PURGE AIR )

SHEAR AND DISSOLVER

'PURGE

NOX-WASH COLUMN
AEROSOL FILTER
IODINE FILTER

ADSORPTION OF N0X"
RESIDUES,H2O AND C02

13 <

li. X
LL. a
o z

is
i?

VOFF

Xe-SEPARATION AND
Kr-ENRICHMENT

CHROMATOGRAPHIC
Kr-SEPARATION

AIR AND Xe

AIR

Kr-STORAGE CYLINDER

£i_£J Principle flow sheet for the integrated krypton separation
process by adsorption

The average Kr-concentration (XKr) in the off-gas is given by
XKl = ^Krf^off f^Kr *s tfte krypton volumn per time, which enters
the dissolvez with the fuel elements). With VOff = Vpurge -Vrecy
a relation fo the Kr-concentration in the off-gas as function of
the recycled off-gas flow (VTecy) can be derived:XKr =VKr/(Vpurge
~Vrecy)' A 9raPn °£ this relation (for 30Nm3/h off-gas and 0.05
vol% Kr without recycling, assumed dissolver capacity 125 kg/h) is
given in Fig. 2.

The amount of off-gas which can be recycled, i.e. the minimum of
fresh air, depends mainly on the design of the shears as well as
on the dissolver operation and has to be determined, A high
recycling of off-gas will probably require the addition of O2 into
the dissolver system.

L.
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10 20

RECYCLED OFF-GAS FLOW. W Y

30

2_£_ Average Kr-concentration in the dissolver off-gas in
relation to the recycled off-gas flow for 30 Nm^/h
dissolver purge flow (assumed dissolver capacity : 125kg
fuel/h J.

For the control of C-14, the CO? has to be retained from the dissolver
off-gas. This may be achieved by fixation of the CO2 on Ba(OH)2 or
Ca (OH) as reported (2,3) and could be related to the NOx-adsorption
step.

Following the NOx-adsorption and -recycling process step a further
reduction in the off-gas flow is achieved by a one-step adsorption/
desorption process. By this process the xenon is completely separated
from the off-gas, whereas the krypton is enriched in the off-gas
to some degree.

Downstream of this step the off-gas flow will be reduced by a factor
of 10 or more; this enables the practical application of a preparative
gas chromatography technique for the final separation of the krypton
from the residual off-gas.

Coupled with this highly efficient separation process, the krypton
can be filled - in a final process step - into charcoal containing
storage cylinders without handling concentrated krypton in the
whole process. The maximum Kr-concentration in any process equipment
will be below 1 vol%.

L.
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ill.

In a charcoal column the ratio of the retention time of air and
the noble gases Xe and Kr (under certain conditions) is e.g.
(Ar + tl2 + 02) /Kr/Xe = 3/8/50. The difference in adsorption of
these gases enables the design of a one-step adsorption process,
where Xe is completely separated from the off-gas and the Kr can
be, depending on the process parameters, more or less enriched
in the off-gas. Experiments for such a process have been reported
by JGntgen et al. (4). Basically, the process is at constant R.T.;
the regeneration of the column takes place by evacuation to a low
pressure of 30 mbar and under a small purge gas flow; a pumping
time of about 15 h is necessary for Xe removal.

For shorter regeneration time, experiments have been carried out
on combined temperature and pressure swing ad/desorption. Fig. 3
gives the flow diagram for the experimental equipment. The ad-
sorption column was placed into an oven and connected with a supply
pipe for the gas mixture or pure N2. The effluent of the column
could be monitored by a thermal conductivity detector, For evacuation
of the column a membrane pump was used, venting the effluent into
a gasometer.

GAS
MIXTURE

(Oj,N2,X*,Krt

2
SUPPLY

ADSORPTION
COLUMN

Flow sheet for the experimental equipment for adsorptive
Xe-separation and Kr-enrichment

The column of 4 mm I.D. and 3 m length was filled with charcoal
of 0.4 - 0.6 mm grain size. In an initial set of experiments the
dynamic adsorption capacity of the charcoal as a function of column
temperature and pressure was determined. The diagram in Fig. 4
shows the capacity b versus the column temperature and Fig. 5 the
relation of b (of Kr and Xe) to column pressure.
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- 1 4 0

40 120 200
COLUMN TEMPERATURE t ° C ]

260

Dynamic adsorption capacity of the charcoal for krypton
versus the column temperature. (column: 4 mm I. D. x 3 m,
gas flow: 22 ml/min, tf^ with 0.2 vol% Kr, face velocity :
1.75 m/min, pressure : 1 bar)

1 2 3 4 5
GAUGE PRESSURE AT COLUMN INLET I bar]

Fig. 5 .• Dynamic adsorption capacité of charcoal for krypton and
xenon versus column pressure (column: 4 mm I.D. x 3 m,
temperature: -10°C, gas-flow: 300 Nml/min of N2 with 0.2
volX Kr and 2 volH Xe)

L.
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The simultaneous adsorption of Kr and Xe by charcoal is shown in
Fig. 6 . -Tt gives the complete breakthrough of both gases through
a column cf 4 mm I.D. and 6 m length, at e.g. a face velocity of
30 m/min, R.T. and atmospreic pressure. When such a column is only
partly loaded with the noble gases, it is possible during unloading
of the coJumn to separate both species and to enrich the Kr in the
off-gas. E.g. the column may be fully loaded with Kr till the be-
gining of Kr breakthrough, which means a Xe loading of about 1/10
of its full capacity. A possible regeneration of such a column
is shown in Fig. 7 . The column was heated up from R.T. to 125°C
and then evacuated to a minimum pressure of 20 mbar. ffithin 5 min
500 ml of gas could be pumped from the column having a Kr-concentra-
tion of 0.55 volx, i.e. 2.7 times the inlet Kr-concentration. After
additional purging of the column with 100 ml N2 a* about 20 mbar
for 10 min, practically all the Kr was removed from the column.
Then, during further purging of the column, the Xe was desorbed.

CHANGE OF GAS FLOW FROM
N2 TO GAS MIXTURE

Kr-BREAKTHROUGH

Xe-BREAKTHROUGH

fa 0.2 vol%Kr

10 20
TIME [min]

30 40

T.QD.-signal while passing a Ng-Xe-Kr gas mixture through
a charcoal column (column: 4 mm I.D. x 6m, 26°C, gas mix-
ture: 370 ml/min, 2 vol\ Xe and 0.2 vol% Kr in N%)

The average Kr concentration in the whole Kr fraction was 0.45 vol%,
i.e. the Kr enrichment factor for this process was only 2.3. This
resultcan be improved because the Kr desorbs from the column with
a peak-like curve, as can be seen in Fig. 12. In this case, the
column was (for higher column utilization loaded at -10°C and 3 bar
above atmosperic pressure). During unloading of the column under
100 Nml gas batches the column temperature was raised to +95°C.
Under these condi :ions the Kr-concentration reaches a peak value
of 2 volx, the average Kr-concentration of 0.68 vol% was only
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(N2 with 0.2 vol% Kr and 2 vol% Xe) at 26"C and
atmosperic pressure

Regeneration : evacuation to 20 mbar at 125"C column tempe-
rature

slightly increased. But at the expense of recycling a part of the
off-gas the average Kr-enrichment can be considerably increased.
When recycling the effluent batches with x#r outlet £*Kr inlett
300 ml of gas with an average of 0.06 vol% Kr has to be recycled.
This would increase the off-gas flow by 10 %. The gas batch of
off-gas with x^rk *Kr inlet is then 500 ml with a Kr-concentration
of 1.05 vol%, so that the enrichment factor is 5.2.

In the experiments only one kind of charcoal was used. ,1 selection
of the most efficient activated charcoal has to be made, as well
as the possible application of inorganic adsorbents. Because of
the oxygen in the off-gas the use of inorganic adsorbents would
be favourable with respect to safety , although their adsorption
capacity is typically lower. The application of such adsorbents
for processes in question has been reported (5,6).

L.
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Column: 4 mm I.D., 3 m length
Loading: till Kr breakthrough with a gas flow

(0.2 vol% Kr, 2 volx Xe, balance N2) of 300 Nml/min
for 9 min at -10"C and 3.2 bar above atmospheric
pressure

Regeneration: at increasing temperature from -Z0°C to +95°C
and minimum pressure of 20 mbar

IV. Krypton-Separation

Since N2 a.nd Kr have similar adsorption characteristics their sepa-
ration is laborious. Therefore the potential of preparative gas
chromatography was experimentally investigated for this process.
In principal, by this process a batch of gas to be separated is
flushed by a carrier gas through an adsorption column, in the course
of which a multiple-step separation process is achieved. This seems
to be necessary for the separation problem in question, but the
process requires a high carrier gas flow, Therefore the experiments
carried out are mainly directed toward a minimum use of carrier gas.
Fig. 9 presents the flow sheet for the experimental equipment. A
column filled with charcoal was continuously purged with He and
placed into an oven for temperature control. The effluent of the
column was monitored by a T.C.D. The most favourable way of loading
a batch of off-gas into the column inlet was by means of a load
cylinder. During loading, the He-flow was interrupted by a 3-path
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valve and the intended amount of gas mixture was transferred from
the load cylinder into the column within a short period. The batch
size of the gas mixture is determined by the pressure in the load
cylinder.

GAUGE

GAS
MIXTURE
(N2*Kr)

He-
SURPLY

Fig. g : Equipment for Kr-separation from off-gas by preparative
gas chromatography

For the experiments a gas mixture of 80 vol% N2, 9 voix O2, 10
vol% Kr and 1 vol% Xe vas used; the column was 4 mm I.D. and 3 m
long. At a column temperature of 80°C and a He-flow of 20 ml/min
a maximum gas batch of 100 Nml could be completly separated into
(N2 * °2) &na Kr. The chromatogram for this separation is given in
Fig. 20 • Tne time for the complete separation cycle (from gas inlet
to the end of the Kr-pesk) was 18 min, which gives an average gas
throughput of 5.5 Nml/min. Under these conditions the minimum ratio
of carrier gas to off-gas is Vne/VGas = 3.6. (During the experiments
the Xe in the gas mixture was neglected ; it will probably smear
along the column during column operation but did not influence
the operation).

The fraction of the effluent containing Kr from the preparative gas
chromatography process is a He-flow with about 0.5 vol\ Kr. The
separation of this Kr from the He can be favourably combined with
botteling of the Kr into storage cylinders. A simple experiment
has been carried out to demonstrate this. Fig. 11 shows the equipment.
In principle a stainless steel cylinder of 4 cm I.D. and 24 length
was filled with charcoal and partially submerged into liquid nitrogen.
The He, containing Kr was led into the lower part of the cylinder
by a small pipe; the outlet from the top of the cylinder was connected
to a gas chromatograph.

L.
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p,-. T.C.D.-chromatogram for separation of a gas mixture with
10 vol% Kr
column: 4 mm l.D. x 3m at 80°C

= 20 ml/min, Vgas = 100 ml

He WITH 5vol%Kr

GAUGE

CONTROL
„ VALVE

DEPTH OF
IMMERSIONj_

rTO GASCHRONATOGRAPH

CYLINDER WITH
CHARCOAL

DEWAR

Fig. 1 l: Equipment for experiments on the separation of Kr from
the He-flow and deposition of the Kr into storage cylinders
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For one specific experiment the parameters were:
charcoal content in the cylinder : 100 g (240 ml) of grain size
0.3 - 0.5 mm,
gas-flow; 80 Nl/h, He with 5 vol% Kr
submerged depth of cylinder into liquid nitrogen: 4 cm.

After a filling time of 100 min under these conditions the pressure
difference between cylinder inlet and outlet increased from 0.1 bar
to 3 bar, i.e. the inlet pipe plugged. Dus.*.ug the whole operation
the Kr-concentration at the cylinder outlet was always below the
detection limit of 1 vpm.
As the pressure drop increased the inlet and outlet valves of the
cylinder were closed and the cylinder warmed up to R.T., the pressure
in the cylinder thereby rose to 6.4 bar. With the Kr content in
the cylinder of 6.5 SI, the calculated pressure in the cylinder
without charcoal is 28 bar (He content was neglected) i.e. the
pressure in the cylinder is reduced by the charcoal by a factor
of 4.4.
In this experiment the specific Kr load in the cylinder was 27 Ml
Kr/1 charcoal. For Kr-85 storage cylinders loadings of 18 to 40
Nl Kr/1 charcoal are discussed in the literature (7,8 ).

VI. £££2££_££_££_i£££££££££_£â£2£££ï22_£££££s.£
On the basis of the experimental results a principle layout has
been accomplished for Kr-retention from dissolver off-gas by an
adsorption process integrated into the general dissolver off-gas
cleaning system. This layout is still tentative, since for some
process steps further experimental work has to be done for the
process scale-up.

For a base, a dissolver of 125 kg/h throughput of fuel is considered.
Shears and dissolver are purged with a gas flow of 30 Nm3/h. Behind
the NOx-wash column, aerosol filter and I-adsorption bed, the off-
gas air may contain approximately 0.5 vol% NOX, 0.5 vol% Xe, 0.05
vol% .Kr and 1 volH H2O. This gas is forwarded to the adsorptive
Kr-retention plant. In Fig. 1 a principle flow sheet is shown
for this facility stating the calculated column dimensions.

30m3/hAIR

0.5% N0K

15 m VI» AIR

1 %Xt

0.1 %Kr

2.9m3/hAIR

0.52 %Kr

10»3/h Ht

0.23 %Kr

1 %Xt

0.1 %Kr

AIR
OISSOLVER

OFF-GAS

CLEANING

NO,,, H2O-
ADSORPTION

24 h CYCLE

-\ 30cm» « 3m \

Xt-SEPARATION

Kr-ENRICHMENT

2h CYCLE

rCh Kr

-O-* HI
-CH 2

AIR.Xt

CHRQMATOCRAPHiC
-SEPARATION

37cm* x 3m
20 min CYCLE

He-PURIFIC.

I AIR

15ir.3(h RECYCLING
( WITH N 0 x AND H20 )

CHARCOAL K r -
STORAGE CYLINDER

Fig. 12: Schematic flow sheet with estimated column sizes

I
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For the first process step the UOX and H2O adsorption column is
24 cm in diameter and 1.8 m long,..based on a 12 h loading period.
The unloading of the column can be done within 6 h, which gives
a standby time of 6 h. For continuous operation 2 columns are
necessary. When half the off-gas from the column outlet (together
with all the NOX and H2O) is recycled to the dissolver, the Kr-
and Xe-concentration in the off-gas increases to 0.1 vol% and 1
volx, respectively, and the remaining off-gas flow for the down-
stream noble gas separation is reduced to IS Nm3/h.

In the second process step the Xe is separated from and the Kr
enriched (by a factor of 5.2) in the off-gas by a charcoal-filled
column. The dimension of the column is 30 cm 0 and 3 m length,
when a cycle time of 2 h is chosen (1 h loading and 1 h unloading).
Again, for continuous operation two columns are necessary. The
maximum hold-up of Kr in the column is 15 Ml, equivalent to about
1500 Ci Kr-85. »

In the third step the krypton is separated from the residual off-
gas (an air flow of 2.9 Nm3/h with 0.52 vol% Kr) by preparative
gas chromatography. A single charcoal-filled column of about
37 cm 0 x 3m length is required ; the necessary He-flow for its
operation will be 10 Nm3/h. At a cycle time of 18 min, the maximum
Kr-hold up in the column is 4.5 Nl (= 450 Ci Kr-85). Since for
column loading a load tank is necessary, the whole Kr hold-up in
this process step will be about 9 Nl.

Finally, the Kr is separated from the effluent of the chromatogra-
phy and filled into a storage cylinder which is partially cooled
to low temperature. A 50 1 cylinder filled with charcoal may collect
up to 200,000 Ci Kr-85 (2 Nm3 Kr). The collection time would be
130 h.

This cylinder has to be handled in a hot cell with e.g. a concrete
wall of 1 m thickness. At maximum Kr loading of the cylinder, the
radiation dose outside the cell was calculated to 0.01 mrem/h.
But besides this the whole adsorptive Kr retention process could
be build into a control room with limited access only the adsorption
columns would require additional shielding. For the described flow
sheet the adsorption columns would contain altogether at maximum
2,500 Ci Kr-85.When placing these columns behind a concrete wall
of 45 cm thickness the radiation dose from the whole plant in front
of the shielding would amount to 1 mrem/h. With the exception of
the adsorption columns, all the equipment such as pumps, valves
etc. could be located in front of the shielding giveing free access
for control and maintenance.
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Synopsis

Design maintenance and testing criteria for atmosphere clean-up systems for
normal and post-accidental situations in LWR power plants are briefly described.
It is indicated that the new assumptions in the activity sources term might require
a certain re-evaluation of the currently used regulatory framework.

The regulations currently used do not require the testing of either charcoal or
charcoal delay Unes used in gaseous radwaste processing systems. Therefore the
design and operation of a gaseous radwaste processing system for a BWR is
described in more detail. A description of both the initial in-situ testing and the
periodical testing of the delay line is given. The problems which should be con-
sidered by these tests are discussed in connection with the results obtained by an
in-situ test of a delay line with Kr85.
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1. Introduction

The general criteria for light-water cooled nuclear power plants require that a
filtering system be included in the nuclear power plant to control the release of
radioactive materials in gaseous effluents during normal reactor operation, includ-
ing anticipated operational occurrences. Sufficient hold-up capacity shall be
provided for the retention of gaseous effluents containing radioactive materials, to
ensure that the release is kept "as low as is reasonably achievable".

The general design criteria for LWRs also require that containment atmosphere
clean-up systems be provided as necessary to reduce the amount of radioactive
materials released to the environment following a postulated design basis accident.

The fission product release assumptions currently used in the regulatory frame-
work have been selected on the volatility considerations of all radionuclides which
are produced during the nuclear power plant operations. Under current assump-
tions, the fission product release under normal and accidental situations is domi-
nated by noble gases (Krypton and Xenon) and iodine (primary in elemental
form).

The typical environmental accident conditions to be used for engineered-safety-
feature (ESF) atmosphere clean-up system designs are specified e.g. in USNRC
Regulatory Guide 1.52. The values of iodine build-up on adsorbers, and airborne
concentrations of elemental iodine, methyliodide and particular iodine are based
on source terms specified in the USNRC Regulatory Guides 1.3 (for PWR) and
1.4(forBWR).

The assumptions in both Regulatory Guides are related to the release of fission
products from the fuel and consequently to the.. containment, and specify that:

a) 25 percent of the iodine inventory will be available for leakage from the
containment.

b) 91 percent of this 25 percent will be in form of elemental iodine.

c) 4 percent of this 25 percent will be in the form of organic iodides.

d) 5 percent of this 25 percent will be in the form of particular iodine.

e) 100 percent of the noble gases inventory will be available for leakage from
the containment.
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Studies of actual accidents, including TMI-2, show that, under LWR-LOCA
(i.e. reducing environment), iodine is released from the core as cesium iodide
(CsJ) and remains dissolved in water. There is a very small fraction of iodine
released into the containment atmosphere as elemental iodine.

The expected revision of source term assumptions will have an impact on the total
amount, and chemical form, of iodine assumed to be available for leakage from
the containment. Specifically, the interplay between iodine in the elemental
form, the organic iodides form and the particular form (aerosol) needs to be
re-examined. It should be expected that the amount of iodine in the elemental
form would be considerably reduced. The direct impact would be the re-evalua-
tion of the size and effectiveness of adsorbers which are currently designed to
remove gaseous iodine (elemental iodine and organic iodides), taking into account
aerosols present in the containment atmosphere. Consequently, pre-filter and
HEPA filter design requirements need to be re-examined as well.
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2. Design, maintenance and testing criteria for atmosphere clean-up systems
in LWR

In the LWR power plants, there are two types of system controlling the release
of radioactivity to the atmosphere:

a) Atmosphere clean-up systems.

b) Gaseous radwaste systems.

a) There are two types of atmosphere clean-up systems:

— Ventilation exhaust air filtration and adsorption systems for normal
operation.

— Atmosphere clean-up systems, which are included as engineered safety
features in the design of power plants to mitigate consequences of
postulated accidents.

These systems consist of some or all of the following components: demisters,
heaters, pre-filters, high-efficiency particular air (HEPA) filters, iodine
adsorption units (usually activated carbon adsorbers), fans, associated
ductwork and instrumentation. There are a number of standards and regula-
tory guides (e.g. USNRC Regulatory Guide 1.140 for normal ventilation
exhaust systems, and USNRC Regulatory Guide 1.52 for post-accident
atmosphere clean-up systems) which describe design, testing and mainten-
ance criteria.

The main differences in the design criteria of the two clean-up systems are
that:

— Atmosphere clean-up systems installed in normal ventilation exhaust
systems need be neither redundant nor designed to seismic Category I
classification.

— ESF atmosphere clean-up systems should be redundant and the design
should be based on conditions from the postulated design basis
accidents.

— All components should be designed as Seismic Category I and protected
with such devices as pressure relief valves, so that the overall system will
perform its intended function during and after the passage of the
pressure surge resulting from the postulated accident.
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- The power supply should be designed according to the criteria for
safety-related power systems.

The maintenance criteria for both systems are in principle the same. An addi-
tional criterion for the ESF atmosphere clean-up system is the need to
operate this system from time to time (e.g. 10 hours per month - see
Regulatory Guide 1.S2) with the heaters on, in order to reduce the build-up
of moisture on the adsorbers and HEPA filters.

The criteria for in-plant testing are again similar for both systems (visual
inspection, the airflow distribution to the HEPA filters and iodine adsorbers,
removal efficiency of HEPA filters and iodine adsorbers, etc.)- Since im-
pregnated activated carbon is commonly used for gaseous iodine removal,
there are also well developed laboratory testing criteria for activated carbon.
The efficiency of the activated carbon adsorber section should be deter-
mined by laboratory testing of representative samples of the activated
carbon, exposed simultaneously to the same conditions as the adsorbent
section. The testing should be performed on adsorbent samples before
loading into the adsorbers, to establish an initial point for future test results,
and periodically throughout the service life of the adsorber. Adsorbers in
normal ventilation systems should be tested at intervals of about 18 months,
and always after any activity or incident in any ventilation zone which
could effect the activated carbon adsorbers. The same testing intervals
should be performed by adsorbers in ESF atmosphere clean-up systems, if
the system is maintained on a stand-by basis. In addition to this, the testing
should always be performed after a certain time period of the ESF atmo-
sphere clean-up system operation (720 hours in USNRC Regulatory Guide
1.52).

For each original or replacement batch of impregnated activated carbon,
the manufacturer should demonstrate, by acceptable tests and quality
control practices, its suitability for the specific application, and the radiation
stability of the specified carbon should be demonstrated and certified. The
radiation source term, as well as the concentration and relative abundance of
the iodine species (elemental, particular and organic), should be consistent
with the assumptions found in USNRC Regulatory Guides 1.3 and 1.4.
As mentioned before, these assumptions should be revised.

A simplified flowchart of atmosphere clean-up systems at a BWR is shown in
Figure 1.

These systems usually include an annular space evacuation system, a gland
seal evacuation and filtration system and a containment, reactor and auxi-
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iiary building filtration system. The last system is used for normal operations
(e.g. atmosphere clean-up of certain zones for maintenance purposes, refuel-
ling etc.), as well as for post-accident situations. This system is designed as an
ESF atmosphere clean-up system.

b) Gaseous radwaste systems at LWR:

The gaseous radwaste systems control the discharge of radioactive gases
and aerosols which are generated in the LWR power plants from the primary
coolant to the atmosphere. There are no detailed Regulatory Guides or
Regulations with regard to design, testing and maintenance criteria for
such systems. For example, the USNRC Regulatory Guide 1.143 provides
design criteria for radioactive waste management systems in general, includ-
ing gaseous radwaste systems, Measuring decontamination factors across the
delay system are not required, however. Consequently, in-place monitoring
of the performance of the delay system is seldom done. Also, the specifi-
cations given in Regulatory Guide 1,140 do not apply to charcoal used in
delay beds for the hold-up of iodine-131 and noble gases released from the
primary coolant of a LWR. For this reason, in-situ testing of a delay line will
be described later in more detail.

The Gaseous Waste Processing System at a PWR is designed to remove fission
product gases from the reactor coolant in the volume control tank, the
boron recycle evaporator, the reactor coolant drain tanks, the re-cycle
hold-up tanks and the reactor vessel. The system consists mainly of gas
compressors, hydrogen recombiners, and gas delay tanks. There are also PWR
power plants where delay .beds are used instead of gas delay tanks.

At a BWR power plant, the gaseous waste processing system has to process a
much higher volume of gaseous waste; therefore the decay tanks cannot be
used, and the delay lines are generally used instead.
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3. The gaseous waste processing system at a 700 MWe BWR power plant

A typical simplified flowchart of a gaseous waste processing system (GWPS)
at a BWR power plant with a delay line is shown in Figure 2.

A malfunction in the GWPS would have a direct effect on the availability of the
power plant. For this reason, most of the components are supported by 100%
stand-by, so that it is possible to switch over to stand-by without interrupting
the operation of the power plant. All the start-up, shut-down and switch-over
operations, as well as the conditions of the system, are controlled at the power
plant's control desk, making it possible to check the operation of the system
at any time.

3.1 Design objectives

The GWPS at a BWR is designed to remove the fission product gases from the
reactor coolant in the turbine condenser. The system is also designed to remove
in-leaking air and hydrogen and oxygen formed by radiolysis of the water coolant,
and thus generate and maintain the vacuum in the turbine condenser.

3.2 System description

The design of the GWPS is based on:

production rate of O^ (radiolysis) 80 Nm3/h
production rate of H2 (radiolysis) 160Nm3/h
in-leaking air max. 28 Nm3 /h
noble gases (Xe, Kr) released in core (see Table 1) 8,6 Ci/sec.
iodine isotopes released in core (retained mainly in the coolant) 5,4 .10'2 Ci/sec.
delay time for Kr min. 2,4 days
delay time for Xe min. 40 days

Pre-evacuation

A turbine condenser vacuum greater than 0,3 bar is required when starting up the
reactor from the cold state. A mechanical vacuum pump (two pumps are used and
both can be in parallel operation) blowing into the building exhaust air system,
and thus into the stack, is provided for the pre-evacuation of the turbine con-
denser. This makes it possible to remove from the system residues of radiolysis gas
together with air which ha? entered the system during the shut-down time. When
the turbine condenser pressure drops below 0,07 bar, pre-evacuation finishes and
the steam jet ejector can be started up.
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Operational evacuation

There are two parallel evacuation lines. Only one line is in operation, with the
second as stand-by. Each line consists of a three-stage steam jet air ejection
system, a water separator, a pre-heater, a re-combiner, a condenser and an after-
cooler. A normal operating vacuum of 0,03 bar in the turbine condenser is
generated.

Three-stage steam air ejector

The driving steam quantity is between 3 to 4 t/h, which keeps the hydrogen
concentration below 4% vol. in order to avoid an inflammable mixture. The
pressure of the gas/steam mixture beyond the steam air ejector is about 1,2 bar
O 1,5 bar fellows switch-over to the stand-by ejector line) and at a temperature
of about 120° C.

Pre-heater

After passing throvgh a water separator, the gas/steam mixture enters the pre-
heater with a temperature of about 120°C. The pre-heater raises the temperature
to a minimum of 160°C, in order to make possible the catalytic combustion of
hydrogen with the oxygen in the subsequent re-combiner.

Re-combiner

The catalyst in the re-combiner is palladium on a substrata of alumina ceramic.
Owing to the exothermal recombination reaction, the temperature of the mixture
increases from about 160°C to about 420°C. At the beginning of the re-combiner
operation, the catalyst is pre-heated with four electric heaters, which operate
automatically between 340—350°C. The H2 concentration in the steam/gas
mixture falls below 20 ppm in the re-combiner.

Condenser

With its pressure between 1,2-0,8 bar, its temperature at a maximum of 420°C,
and its total flow rate at about 4,000 kg/h, the steam/air/noble gases mixture
from the re-combiner enters a condenser cooled with the main condensate. The
exit temperature of the air/noble gases is at a maximum of 90°C. The condensed
water returns to the feed water tank, and the air/noble gases mixture enters the
after-cooler.

After-cooler

The air/noble gases mixture is cooled from 90°C to <35°C in the after-cooler.
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The hydrogen concentration at 28,0 Nm3/h of air is about 0,27-0,36% vol., and at
8,0 Nm3/h of air about 0,95-îi2Srol., depending on the total amount of steam
entering the re-combiner (between 3,0 t/h and 4,0 t/h). The H2 concentration is
monitored at a point by two parallel H2 monitors ahead of the refrigerator
system. At 3,6% vol. of hydrogen, the operating re-combiner is switched over to
the stand-by.

Refrigerator system

The moisture content of the activated charcoal reduces the efficiency of the
delay line. It is therefore necessary to charge dry activated charcoal into the
delay line and keep it dry in service. There are three units ai the refrigerator
system, one in operation (cooling), one in pre-operation (pre-cooling) and one in
reserve. The air/gas mixture is dried in the refrigerator system down to a dew
point of -20°C (the moisture content of about 1,1 g/rn3). If the temperature
in the cooler of one refrigerator unit in operation is > -20°C, the second unit (in
the pre-cooling stage) is switched over to cooling. This switch-over is controlled
by moisture and differential pressure monitors (switch-over time under normal
operation in 10 hours). There is also a possibility of using two units only.

Pre-adsorber

The dried air/gas mixture passes an activity monitor at the inlet of the pre-
adsorber. The pre-adsorber is a container filled with activated charcoal (about
3 mm <j>, 400 kg).

Delay line

The delay line consists of six containers filled with activated charcoal about
1—3 mm in size. Each container has a total length of about 18 m and diameter
of about 1,5 m, with two separated charcoal beds, each with a length of about 6,0
m. The total amount of activated charcoal in the delay Une is 62,5 metric ton
(about 125.0 m3). The expected lifetime of the charcoal is 40 years.

Aerosol filters

The air, with the remainder of noble gases (about 0,2 Ci/h of Xenon 133 and
0,06 Ci/h of Krypton 85 - see Figure 3 - compared with the design quantities of
8,6 Ci/sec of Kr and Xe isotopes) and aerosols', flows to the aerosol filters
(HEPA). There are two parallel HEPA filters type LLD (Firm Delbag), 240
26, with 99 FIBERGLASS + 99,97 MICROSORBAN. The removal efficiency
certified by the manufacturer for radioactive aerosols <0,3 mm is > 99,9 +
0,02%, and for the oil test («4 < 1 /um + > 99,7 + 0,02%).
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Water ring pumps

Throughout the offgas facility, as far back as the re-combiner, the water ring
pumps maintain a pressure of 0,7 to 0,9 bar, so that no radioactive gases can
escape into the building through leaks in the system.

L.
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4. In-jitu test of the delay line

In ord«r to know whether the delay line will function correctly and whether the
charcoal used in the delay line is suitable for the specific application, in-situ tests
should be performed to establish an initial point for the future periodical testing,
evaluation and control of the performance of the delay line {the life-time of a
delay line is equal to the life-time of the power plant). Also the manufacturer of
the charcoal should demonstrate and certify the quality of the charcoal.

The charcoal used in the delay line of the WGPS described in Chapter 3 is spe-
cified in Table 2. The most important parameters which define the charcoal qua-
lity are the dynamic adsorption co-efficients. They differ considerably from one
type of charcoal to another and, therefore, the certification of the charcoal's
quality, including the dynamic adsorption co-efficients from the manufacturer of
the charcoal, is essential. The experimental determination of the dynamic adsorp-
tion co-efficients makes it possible to design delay lines safely and optimally. The
laboratory determination of the dynamic adsorption co-efficients should be done
in the range of expected actual operating conditions of the delay line. The im-
portant parameters are the composition of the off-gas, the temperature and the
moisture of the charcoal, the gas flow rate and the pressure in th* charcoal bed.

The linear gas flow velocity, in the range from about 0,05 cm/sec, to about
20 cm/sec, has no significant effect on the dynamic adsorption co-efficients.
(The delay line described above has been designed for a linear flow velocity
through the charcoal bed of about 1,2 cm/sec, at NTP). Also the pressure in
the delay line in the expected very low noble gas concentrations (the noble gas
concentration in the BWR off-gas is in the range of inactive natural Xe and Kr
concentrations in the air) has no effect on the dynamic adsorption co-efficients
(the delay time of course increases almost linearly with the total pressure in the
delay line). Therefore, only the dependence of the dynamic adsorption co-effi-
cients on the temperature and moisture of the charcoal needs to be determined.
This dependence for the charcoal used in the delay line described above, which
has been determined by a linear gas (air) flow velocity of ca. 3 cm/sec, and total
pressure of 1 bar is shown in Figure 4. Figures 5 and 6, which have been derived
from Figure 4, show the same dependence of dynamic adsorption co-efficients in
the expected temperature and moisture range of the charcoal delay line operation.
This dependence provides a basis for the evaluation of the in-situ test results.

Delay time

To avoid discussing what is in reality the delay time measured in an in-situ test,
there is the necessity to clearly define the delay time.
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The delay time, t m , of a charcoal adsorber is given by the formula:

t =K-M- (1)

where M is the mass of the activated charcoal, F is the volume flow rate of the
off-gas, and K is the dynamic adsorption co-efficient for the particular type of
charcoal and off-gas/fission gas mixture.

Figura 8 shows the results of delay time measurements with Kr85 as test gas
(the schematic arrangement of which is shown in Figura 7) on one section (1/12)
of the delay line.

This figure shows a time dependence of the Kr85 concentration in air at the
outlet of the adsorber. The breakthrough time (tb), the theoretical delay time
(tm , t h f o r »), and the mean delay time (tm ) are indicated.

In theory, the Kr85 concentration-time curve should be a Gaussian bell curve,
and, in that case, the concentration maximum should be the delay time. In
practice, the curve is extended in time by the formation of a so-called elution tail.
The actual delay time (mean delay time) is therefore not the concentration
maximum, but the somewhat later time by which one-half of the gas quantity
contained in the test gas pulse has passed through the charcoal bed.

The ratio of the breakthrough time to the delay time (tb / tm) is the measure of
the quality of adsorption or delay. It increases with increasing grain size of the
charcoal, and by the same charcoal it depends on the geometric configuration of
the adsorber, in particular on the ratio diameter to the length of the adsorber.
The influence of the adsorber length can be seen, by comparing Figure 8 with
Figure 9. The ratio tb/tm in Figure 8 is 0,7, while in m Figure 9 it is 0,9. The
higher the ratio, the better the performance of the delay line. This ratio should be
as close to one as possible, because this denotes a uniform delay of all test gas
particles and therefore a low dispersion of the test gas pulse. The influence of the
adsorber length should be taken into account as a factor which might have an
influence on the results of an in-situ test, if the test is performed on one part (e.g.
one adsorber) of a delay line only.

Testing

The delay line was designed for:

delay time of Xe: min. 40 days
delay time of Kr: min. 2,4 days
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by moisture content of the charcoal of max. 2% wt, air flow of max. 28 Nm3/h,
air pressure in the delay line of (0,8Oat) 0,7848 bar, temperature of 20°C in the
charcoal bed, and dew point of the air of —20°C.

The delay Une contains 62,5 ton of charcoal in six adsorbers, each with two char-
coal beds. The activated charcoal is specified in Table 2.

Initial testing with Kr8S

The schematic arrangement of the in-situ test with Kr85 is given in Figure 7.

The WGPS was set into operation. When the delay line has reached steady state
conditions, the test gas was injected into the air flow.

The first test was performed through one charcoal bed (the last half of the last
adsorber - 1/12 of the total delay Une). About 100 mCi of Kr85 was injected.
The result is shown in Figure 8.

For the second test through the whole delay line, about 400 mCi of Kr85 was
used. The result is shown in Figure 9.

Both tests were performed with:

air flow of 23,5 m3/h
air pressure in the delay Une of 0,81 bar
charcoal bed average temperature of 22,5°C
dew point of the air < - 2 0 ° C .

Before the tests were performed, the average moisture of the charcoal was deter-
mined to be 1,1% wt.

In these conditions, the delay times tm were measured. In the first test, tm was
7,43 hours (M of charcoal = 5,2 ton), see Figure 8. In the second test, tm was
96,73 hours (M of charcoal = 62,5 ton), see Figure 9.

From the equation (1), the dynamic adsorption co-efficients of Kr were calcu-
lated:

KKr

K,

M

7,43 .23,5

5,2
= 33,5 m3/ton (22,5°C; 0,81 bar; 1,1% wt)
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KKrS
96,73.23,5

62,5
• 36,37 m3/ton (22,5°C; 0,81 bar; 1,1% wt)

The disadvantage of the first test has already been mentioned. The difference
between the two co-efficients is about 8% and it demonstrates the advantages of
testing the delay time through the whole delay line.

The dynamic adsorption co-efficient of about 36,4 m3/ton corresponds with
the laboratory experiments of the manufacturer if the moisture of about 1,1% wt
is considered. This can be seen in Figure 6.

The delay line was designed for 20°C, therefore the correction of K
should be made:

Kr 22,S°C

KKr20°C=K or .1,07 = 38.9 m3/ton
Kr 22,S"C

The correction factor 1,07 was taken from Figure 6 and represents the average

value from — • and
Kr 20°C;2% wt

22,5°CiO% wt 22,S°C; 2% wt

The delay line was further designed for a gas flow of 28 Nm3/h, which corres-
ponds to:

p = B 273+ t 1.013 -••>q 273 + 20 1.013 - « « m 3 / h

p(bar) 2 8 273 ' ^7848 ~ 3 8 ' 8 m / ho - » • 273

by 20°C and 0,7848 bar.

The delay time at 20°C, 28 Nm3/h, 0,7848 bar and the moisture content of 1,1%
wtis:

* « . - K E , . o « c , i . i * w « . ^ - = 3 8 , 9 . ^ 1 - - 6 2 , 6 6 h = 2,6days
o '

By using the average ratio KXo/KKr, again from the laboratory experiments

(see Figure 5 and Figure 6) at 20°C, 0% wt and 20°C, 2% wt (-7-SQ and )
47 33

= 17,75, the tm X e can be calculated:

tm X e = tmKr x 17,75 - 2,6 x 17,75 = 46,15 days.

This test has proved that the delay time for Krypton of 2,4 days and Xenon of
40 days can be achieved, provided that the moisture content of the charcoal is

L.
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kept at about 1% wt. At 2% wt of charcoal moisture and 20°C (which was the
original requirement of the delay line design), the delay time for Kr would be
reduced to 2,2 days (<2,4 days of the design). The delay time for Xe would
be about 42 days (still > 40 days of the design).

The results of the in-situ test with Kr85 have proved that the Une was correctly
designed, that the laboratory testing of the charcoal was correct and that the in-
situ test results, together with the laboratory testing results shown in Figures 5
and 6, could be used safely for the calculation of a real delay time, during normal
delay line operation, by which slight differences in temperature, pressure and
moisture content of the charcoal have to be considered. The results can also be
used as a starting point for the evaluation of periodical testing (e.g. once a year)
of the delay Une performance.

Periodical testing of the delay line

The in-situ testing or monitoring of the delay Une could be done during the
normal power plant operation by a spectrometric method using gas samples
taken before and after the delay line. The delay time could be determined ac-
cording to the following equation:

In2
. t f / (2)

where:

t = delay time
m

Af - activity of a specific radionuclide before the delay line
A t = activity of the same radionuclide after the delay Une
tw = half-Ufe

For this testing of the delay Une, there is the need to have enough activity
before and after the delay Une. For this reason, only a few radionucUdes could be
used for this testing. To get representative results from the testing, the delay Une
and the power plant (i.e. reactor and turbine) have to be for a certain period in
the steady-state operation. This period depends on the radionuclide which has
been chosen for the testing, and should be at least double the expected delay
time. For both reasons, to test the whole delay Une would be very difficult.
Therefore, periodical testing of a delay Une should only be done by measur-
ing the gas samples before and after the first adsorber in the Une. For this reason,
the initial testing with Kr85 should be performed on the first adsorber and/or
the whole delay Une.

L.
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From Table 1, the most suitable radionuclides for this testing would be Kr85m,
with a half-live of about 4,4 hours and activity release rate fraction of 0,13%,
or Kr88 with a half-life of about 2,8 hours and activity release rate fraction of
0,44%. If the measurement would be performed on the first adsorber, the ex-
pected delay time is about 0,4 days. This means about 24 hours would be neces-
sary for this test. In the first half of this testing period, gas samples before the
first adsorber must be taken at one hour or VA hour intervals. In the second half
of the testing period, gas samples must be taken after the first adsorber, with the
same intervals. The average values of the both measurements could be used for
the calculation of the delay time according the equation (2).

u.
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5. Conclusion

It has been shown that an initial in-situ test of a delay line with Kr85 can be
easily performed and that the results can be used as a starting point for the
periodical performance control of the delay line. Taking into account the fact
that the main part of gaseous activity released from the coolant at BWR under
normal operating conditions is processed in the delay line, there is a sound
reason for in-situ testing of the delay line. The trend for using a delay line in
BWR as well as in PWR supports this reason.

The second point, which has already been mentioned in the introduction and
which should be mentioned again here, is the considerably lower source term of
iodine which is expected in the gas phase after the light-water-cooled reactor loss
of coolant accident. So far in this summary, ESF systems have been designed on
the basis of an airborne source term of 100% of the noble gas inventory and 25%
of the iodine inventory of the reactor core, postulated to occur in conjunction
with a large LOCA. All the ESF systems, including the stand-by gas treatment
system, would effectively remove most fission products except noble gases. The
question which may be raised in this context is how far the delay line, perhaps in
conjunction with the hydrogen control system, could help — if, for example, the
WGPS with a delay line would be considered one of the ESF systems to reduce
the release of noble gases which probably, by expected reduction of the iodine
source term, would be predominant in the radiological consequences of a certain
range of postulated LOCA. In this case the importance of delay line inclusive
testing requirements would increase.
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TABLE 1

Diffusion mixture of noble gases
(activity release rate of 8,6 Ci/sec.)

Radionuclide

Kr83m
Kr85m
Kr85
KT87

Kr88
Kr89
KI90

Kr91
Kr92
Kr93
Ki94
Xel31m
Xel33m
Xel33
Xel35m
Xel35
Xel37
Xel38
Xel39
Xel40
Xel41
Xel42
Xel43

Half-life

1,86 h
4,48 h

10,73 a
76 min.

2,80 h
3,16 min.

32,3 s.
9,0 s.

1,84 s.
1,27 s.
0,21 s.

11,99(1.
2,23 d.
5,29 d.

15,3 min.
9,17 h

3,84 min.
14,2 min.

39,70 s.
13,60 s.
1,72 s.
1,22 s.
0,30 s.

%

0,08
0,13

0,0002
0,43
0,44
4,09

10,34
13,16
16,11
5,40
2,60

0,0002
0,005
0,12
0,42
0,45
4,74
2,60
9,56

12,63
li,70
4,01
1,05

100,0% -8 ,6 Ci/sec.
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TABLE 2

The specification of charcoal used in the delay line

grain size
grain size distribution

moisture content
bulk density
dynamic adsorption coefficients:
forKr
forXe
forN,
forOJ
interstitial volume
pressure drop

ca. 1 ... 3,5 mm
< 2,5 mm max. 5%
> 3,5 mm max. 5%
<2,0wt%
0,5 ton/m3

4 6 + 3 cm3/g
750+50 cm3/g
9 + 1 cm3/g
9 + 1 cm3/g
33 + 2%
< 10 m v/.g./m (linear gas velocity 0,62
cm/s)
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TESTING PRACTICE AND OPERATING EXPERIENCE
OF OFF-GAS CLEANING SYSTEMS GAINED DURING
THE FIRST YEARS OF OPERATION AT FINNISH
PWR NUCLEAR POWER STATIONS

J TUOMINEN, J HIRVONEN
Imatran Voiraa Oyr Finland

1
GENERAL Imatran Voim& Oy (IVO) is a Finnish power company in

possession of «s.g. two 440 HWe PWR nuclear power
stations at Loviisa. The reactor primary and auxili-
ary systems were delivered mainly from the Soviet
Union.

This presentation covers some aspects of the testing
and operating experience of the primary circuit off-
gas system in Loviisa NPS.

Off-gas system is divided into two parts. Gases from
outlet degasifier and tanks connected with primary
coolant pass through the hydrogen recombiner to
ambient temperature charcoal beds. Before delay the
gas is dried in a desiccant dryer. The regeneration
gas of the dryer is led through the iodine filter to
the stack. Figure 1 shows the schematic flow dia-
gram.

Gases from other active tanks pass through an iodine
removal system which consists of a scrubber and an
iodine filter. The flow diagram is shown in figure
2.

SYSTEM AND COMPONENT FEATURES

2.1
Delay system Charcoal beds are atmospheric and the carrier gas is

mainly nitrogen:

flow rate up to 65 NmVh

volume 40 m^/bed

charcoal: SKT-3
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As the desiccant material is NaA type zeolite, the
regeneration of dryer is performed by hot air.

Iodine filter is operating in ambient temperature and
at the humidity of up to 80 %

flow rate up to 140 Nm3/n

depth of bed 500 mm

charcoal: Sutcliffe speakman SS 207 A.

2.2
Iodine removal system

In the scrubber, gases are washed by NaOH-solution

flow rate up to 250 Nm3/h.

Iodine filter is operating at the temperature of 45*C

flow rate up to 250 Nm3/ti

depth of bed 500 mm

charcoal: Sutcliffe speakman SS 207 A.

TESTING This chapter describes only the radiochemical tests
of the off-gas system.

3.1
Commissioning tests

Delay beds were tested by two methods. The volu-
metrical uniformity of the charcoal was tested by
helium. The adsorption coefficient was confirmed by
Kr-85.

In order to clarify the release rate in the beginning
of the regeneration measurements were performed to
define the shape of the release peak curve. The
curve is shown in figure 3. As a result of this test
an extra delay time was added to the automatic pro-
gram, which actuates the regeneration.

The decontamination factor of the iodine filters were
tested for elementary and organic iodine. As a re-
sult of these tests the original charcoal SKT-6 was
changed to the earlier mentioned impregnated char-
coal, because the removal efficiency of the methyl
iodide was not satisfactory.

L.
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3.2
Tests during operation

The removal efficiency of the iodine filters for
methyl iodide is tested during operation.

The method used for the in-situ testing of iodine
filters is, in principle, equal to the method used
and developed by Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe.
The test agent is methyl iodide labelled with iodine-
131. Two air samples are taken both from upstream
and downstream of the iodine filters. The sampling
traps are charged with impregnated activated char-
coal. The efficiency is calculated from the radio-
activities of the air samples /1/.

The tests are performed by the Technical Research
Centre of Finland, Laboratory of Heating and Venti-
lating, which is also performing the tests for the
new charcoal.

TES?ING AND OPERATING EXPERIENCE

According to the Finnish regulations, the off-gas
iodine filters must have a minimum decontamination
factor of 99 % for methyl iodide. The iodine filters
are to be tested after 3000 h of operation. Because
of unsatisfactory test results, the filtration ma-
terial of the iodine filters has been changed only
once. This took place in the iodine removal system
after three years of operation.

Because of the NaOH-solution release from the scrub-
ber filter material in iodine filter was replaced
without any testing.

The main process technical problem has been water
penetration during transients into the system from
the several hydroseals connected to the low points of
the system.

Problems have also occurred in the operability of
hydrogen analyzers and moisture measurements.

Due to the very low specific activity of the primary
coolant the activity release of noble gases and iod-
ine from the ventilation stack were less than 0,1 %
of the corresponding guide release limit during the 5
years history of the plant.

In tables 1 and 2 are shown the specific activities
of the primary coolant. The release of activity of
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1-131 from the stack has occurred due to filter
testing performed in both units. In 1981 there has
been a release of activity of 1-131 (1.7 mCi) from
Loviisa 1 due to fuel leakage and filter testing and
a release of activity of 1-133 (0.25 mCi) due to fuel
leakage. The release of noble gases has not been
detected.

REFERENCES /1/ J. Laine, Testing of nuclear systems and
facilities, Technical Research Centre of
Finland
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Figure 3 The shape of the noble gas release during
the regeneration of the desiccant dryers
(commissioning test)
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Tables 1 - 2
Loviisa 1 NPS

Table 1. Primary coolant noble-gas activity 2 - 4 weeks before shut-
down for refuelling in 1978 - 1981 in Ci/1.

Isotope Half-life 1978 1979 1980 1981

Kr-75 m 4.4 h

Kr-87 76.4 m

Kr-88 2.4 h

Xe-133 5.29 h

Xe-135 9.14 h

Xe-135 in 15.6 m

Xe-138 17.5 m

1.0*10-7

3.0-10~7

2.0-10-7

1.9-10"7

9,9'10"7

2.9-10-7

1.5-10-7

1.9-10-7

2.5-10-7

1.9-10-7

7.8-10-7

1.6-10-7

3.8-10-7

9.8-10-8

1.8-10"7

1.7-10-7

2.3-10-7

7.4-10-7

1.2-10-7

1.9-10-7

3.3-10"6

2.5-10"6

4.2-10-7

4=2-10-5

2.0-10"5

4.0-10-7

8.0-10-7

Table 2. Primary coolant iodine activity 2 - 4 weeks before shut-down
for refuelling in 1978 - 1981 in Ci/1.

Isotope Half-life 1978 1979 1980 1981

1.3-10"8 1.3-10"8 3.5-10"8 1.5-10-7

3.4-10-7 4.3-10-7 5.2-10"7 4.5-10"7

1.2-10"7 2*.2-10-7 3.9-10-7 3.5-10"7

7.2-10-7 7.4-10-7 7.3-10"7 7.5-10"7

2.5-10-7 3.5-10-7 6.6-1Q-7 5.0-10"7
«

Note: In 1980 only one of the primary circuit cleaning systems was
operating during sampling.

In 1981 the rise of the activity level was due to the first and so far
the only fuel leakage.

1-131

1-132

1-133

1-134

1-135

8.06

2.28

20.3

53

6.68

d

h

h

m

h
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AIRBORNE RADIOACTIVITIES IN THE GAS COOLING AND VENTILATION SYSTEMS
OF THE RESEARCH REACTOR RA - Vinca

Lj.Vujisic,. M.Todorovic

Boris Kidric Institute of Nuclear Sciences - Vinca, Yugoslavia.

Potential release pathways of radioactivities in Heavy Water Reactor RA

Vinca are the helium gas cooling system and the space below the water seal on

the top of reactor core thank.

Heliurc is in the intime contact with the primary cooling heavy water so

it contains all release gaseous, volatile and aerosol radioactivities. In the

case of dehermetization of the helium gas system, together with helium, from

system excape radioactivities.

In the space below the water seal all technological ar.d experimental

chanals are ended. During the remount of chanals or refueling through this

space radioactivities can i-eleas.

These two points are of the main interest in planing filtration facility

for incidental condition and planed dehermetizrition of reactor. The airborne

radioactivities were colected and identified on them.

Jhe third point where the radioactive nuclides were colected was the

stck inlet during the normal reactor operation.

Air sampling, o~ the helium gas system and at the stack inlet, were

carried out when RA was in operation at power, of 2 MW. After cooling the rea-

ctor the raDples under the w^ter sael and on the stack inlet were collected

simultaneously•

Pacionucleides were adsorbed on car tribes packed with: '-'il? A filter, effi-

ciency of 99.98 % for- particles of 0.2 ,-'•* diameter; zeolite impregnated with

AgNO * and cobnut charcoal impregnated wit 1 % KI, efficiency of 99-98 % for

CH-,~~' I. Stay time of air in all experiments was 0.2 sec.

Identification of collected radionuclides have been done by gama spec-

troscopy using Nuclear Data 2048 ch pulse- .height analyser. Spectral resolu-

tion was O.f - 1.5 KeV/ch.

Collected and id^itified radionuclides are summarized ir\ tables 1. and 2.

T-?: ' "• 1. Identified racionuclides on adsorbents

helium
ga,g system f135Xe> 131,133,135If

3r
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Taole 1. cont.

stack : 133,133m,135Xe) 131,133^

water
seal 133,133m,135Xe) 131,133,135^ 8 2 ^ 137Cs>

stack :-133,133m,135Xe) 131,133,135^ 137CSf H

water*
seal

stack

Table 2.. Identified radionuclides c-, HEP A filter

—•~Ler_ . 140, „ 1*0 l;il,1^3c. 13"^ 1??,. , 1?: 99Mo 977 93Y 91Sr 60

stack
-•"la, 5a, ±-'Cs,-' :e,- Ji"'Nto/ Zr, Co

1 IlO Till T4*3 1 ?7 T "3? n °n 00

T JL11 Til"? 1 Î 7

fin

OQ

1 31

Concentration of J I is of m in interes for enviromental protection

so it was quantitatively estimated in ^11 air semples. The results are given

ir Tablo 3.

Table 3- Concentra'::'on of I on adsorbent

.stack water
seal

stack

conc.CFq m~3) ?? <- 5 > 0.02 9.0 i 0.5 0.43 - 0.06

Similar contents of ^adionuclide^ collected fr'orn the .-wept air have
n o)

been found in investigation on •: "" .̂ as sysvwms of other re.vj';or.? ' .

1. LASER y.. MERZ E., Fission Product Nucleer Data (FPND), Vol.Ill (197^) 5.

2. IMANAKA T., et. al., .mru.Rep.Res. Reactor rnst. Kyoto L'r.iv., ;2 (1979) 126.

L.
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ABSTRACT

A dry, ambient temperature process using Ca(0H>2 as the sorbent
to remove x^COa from gaseous streams was developed. Bench
(4 ft/min) and pilot scale (140 £/min) systems were assembled
to study the effects of gas humidity, temperature, flow rate,
CO2 concentration and reactor vessel geometry.

Gas streams with relative humidity of 10 to 100% at 10°C to
50°C, flow rates up to 140 ft/min (residence time 0.3-5 sec)
with CO2 concentrations from 3 to 50 000 \iH/i were treated.
Results show that CO2 can be removed by Ca(OH)2 at ambient
temperature and high utilization of Ca(OH)2 can be achieved at
high relative humidity (eg 80-100%). The decontamination
factors (DF) increased from >20 to >5 x 10" as the CO2 concent-
tration increased from 20 to 5 x 10 * uV&» Better Ca(OH)2
utilization was achieved in a series of shallow beds than in
a single deep bed. Typical Ca(OH)2 utilization was 60% at 5%
breakthrough and over 80% at exhaustion of the pilot scale beds.

The process is simple, reliable, safe and operates at ambient
temperature and pressure. Ca(OH)2 used in the process is
inexpensive, non-toxic and thermally stable. Carbon-14 is
fixed in a stable solid form suitable for disposal,, The pilot
system was operated for over 1000 hours under conditions similar
to the CANDU reactor moderator cover-gas (CO2 concentration of
20 vt£/£) system. Even for this low inlet CO2 concentration,
DF's of 20 to 100 were consistently achieved. With some
modifications, this process can also be applied to the nitrogen
annulus gas system in the CANDU reactor and off-gas from fuel
reprocessing plants.
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INTRODUCTION

In CANDU reactors, carbon-14 is produced primarily in the
moderator (170 (n,a) lhC) and nitrogen annulus gas systems
(1HN (n,p) 1 H C ) , with smaller amounts of carbon-14 produced
in the primary heat transport system and the fuel. The
estimated carbon-14 production rates in each of these
systems for the Pickering A and Bruce A stations are shown
in Table 1.

Inorganic forms of carbon-14 are removed by the ion exchange
columns in the moderator purification circuits. However,
carbon-14 in the helium moderator cover gas and annulus gas
systems is eventually released to the environment during,
for example pressure relief venting and purging operations.
An experimental monitoring program has shown that these
releases are about 0.1% and 0.9% of the proposed "derived
emission limit" for carbon-14 at the Bruce A and Pickering A
stations/2/. The emissions from Pickering A will be further
reduced following the conversion of the nitrogen annulus gas
to carbon dioxide.

To develop control options should future regulations require
further reductions in carbon-14 emissions because of global
dose considerations, an R&D carbon-14 control program was
initiated. The work presented in this paper describes a new
carbon-14 control process developed for the moderator cover
gas system.

Moderator Cover Gas System

A schematic of the system at Pickering A station is shown in
Figure 1. The recirculating helium cover gas flows at between
3.0 and 5.6 m3/ruin, and operates at 105.5 - 173 kPa and between
55 and 60°C. After passing through a demister, D2 and O2 are
recombined over a palladium/alumina catalyst, cooled and then
pumped back into the main moderator cover gas system. Analyses
of gas samples taken downstream of the recombiner showed that
90% of the carbon-14 was present as X*CO2, and the concentration
of I2C02 + îlfC02 was about 20

The design basis for the carbon-14 removal process was that
the process must be simple, reliable, compact, inexpensive,
have a DP > 20, use non-toxic and thermally stable reagents,
and produce a highly insoluble product suitable for final
disposal.

Previous Studies

Over the last 50 years, a large number of carbon dioxide
removal processes have been developed for a wide variety of
applications. These processes have consisted primarily of
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dry as well as wet or slurry-based systems using alkali and
alkaline earth oxides and hydroxides/3,4/, although molecular
sieves/5/, fluorocarbon liquids/6/ and other absorbents have
been used. Comprehensive reviews of these systems have been
given by others/5,7/ and should be referred to for more details.
Unfortunately none of these processes meets all of the design
criteria. The most promising processes included the dry,
ambient temperature Ba(OH)a hydrate absorber developed at
ORNL/4/ and the dry, high temperature Ca(0H>2 absorber developed
at Ontario Hydro/8/. However, neither of these processes had
been tested at the low CO2 concentrations (<20 y£/£) expected
in the moderator cover gas.

During pilot scale studies of the high temperature Ca(0H)2
absorber, we observed that under certain humidity conditions,
a dry packed bed of Ca(OH)a gave excellent removal efficiencies
and high absorbent utilization at ambient temperatures. This
paper describes the subsequent studies made at the bench and
pilot scale, the performance of this ambient temperature
process as well as some potential applications for this process.

MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE

Reagent Preparation

CaO powder (>99% CaO) was added slowly to gently stirred water
in a 20 A container until a thick paste of hydrated CaO was
produced. The hydrated CaO was then poured into 5 cm deep
trays and dried for 24 hours in an oven at 110°C. The Ca(OH)2
cake was crushed, sieved and stored under nitrogen in poly-
ethylene bags. Each batch of Ca(OH)2 prepared was analyzed
using a thermal gravimetric analyzer (TGA). Typical analyses
are given in Table 2.

Bench Scale Experiments

Equipment: A schematic diagram of the bench scale experimental
equipment is shown in Figure 2. N2/CO2 gas mixtures and com-
pressed ambient air were used in this study. Gas flow rates
were controlled by calibrated mass flow controllers and the
CO2 concentration of the gas was adjusted by dilution with
nitrogen. The gas mixture was humidified in a water bath and,
before entering the reactor, its humidity was measured by a
dew point hygrometer (General Eastern System; model 100DP).
The reactor was 2.54 cm in diameter, about 70 cm in length and
the Ca(OH) bed was placed between two loosely packed glass
wool plugs supported on a piece of stainless steel screen.
The gas was dehumidified downstream of the column using a cold
trap prior to analysis by the infrared analyzer. Reactor
inlet and outlet COa concentrations were measured by three
different instruments depending on the CO2 concentration:
a Beckman Model 864 infrared analyzer operating at a wave
length of 4.2 pm, (10 - 2000 pî/f), a Foxboro MIRAN IA
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analyzer operating at a wave length of 4.25 m and a path
length of 20.25 m (0.1-100 ]xl./S,) or a Varian 3700 Gas Chromo-
tograph equipped with a thermal conductivity detector
(>2000 ]xS./S>). The MIRAN IA infrared analyzer was kept in a
glove box purged with CO2-free N2.

Procedure; For each experiment, the Ca(OR)î bed was loaded
into the reactor and CO2-free nitrogen passed through the
bed at the desired flow rate. The humidity of the gas
stream was then adjusted by regulating the temperature
and the gas flow rate through the water bath. Co2 was added
after the temperature of the bed had stablized. The
humidity of the gas stream and the outlet CO2 concentration
were recorded continuously throughout the experiment.
Following each run, samples of the 'used1 bed were analyzed
using the TGA to determine absorbent utilization.

Pilot Scale Experiments

Equipment: A schematic diagram of the 140 A/min CO2 removal
pilot plant is shown in Figure 3.

Gas Mixing and Conditioning System': N2 and N2/CO2 mixtures
were supplied by gas cylinders. In addition, a laboratory
compressed air supply was used for some experiments. The gas
flow rates from the cylinders were controlled or measured by
mass flow controllers or mass flow meters. Both the gas from
the cylinder and the recirculating gas passed through a
humidifier, heated by a hot plate, and a demister. The
humidity of the gas stream was controlled by adjusting the
power input to the hot plate. The gas flow rate was measured
by a rotameter before entering the reactor system.

Gas Heating and ReaotoT Systems'. A schematic diagram of the
reactor is shown in Figure 4. The gas was heated by a 3 kW
in-line heater before entering the reactor. Secondary heaters
were attached to the outside wall of the reactor to help main-
tain a constant temperature profile across the absorbent bed.
The reactor was 20 cm in diameter and 60 cm in length. (A 10 cm
diameter and 75 cm long reactor was also used in some experiments.)
Ca(OH>2 particles in the size range of -2.4+0.6 mm were placed
in the reactor, on a glass fibre filter paper (Gelman; Type A/E)
supported by a stainless steel wire screen (6 mm square
openings). About 2.3 kg of 2.5 cm ceramic balls were placed
on top of the Ca(OH)2 bed to ensure even distribution of gas
flow in the bed. Fourteen Type K thermocouples were installed
throughout the reactor (see Figure 4). A differential pressure
transducer (Honeywell; Model 142PCO5D) was used to measure the
pressure drop across the reactor.

Gas Cooling and Reoiroulation System. A water cooled shell-and-
tube heat exchanger downstream of the reactor cooled the
gas before it passed through a particulate cartridge filter
(Gelman: Acroflow 121) and entered a carbon vane recirculation
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pump (Gast Mfg: Model 0822-V103-G271K). A by-pass line
connected the inlet and outlet of the pump and a valve in
the by-pass line was used to control the gas flow rate
returning to the humidifier.

Gas Analysis and Data Collection Systemi Two sampling lines,
one upstream of the in-line heater and one downstream of the
reactor, were connected to a chamber containing a humidity
probe (Weathermeasure: Model HMP-14U). After the humidity
of the gas stream was measured, the moisture in the gas
stream was removed by passing the stream through a cold trap
maintained at -30 to -20°C before measuring the CO2 concen-
tration using a MIRAN IA. The signal from the infrared
analyzer together with the signals from the thermocouples,
the pressure transducer and the humidity probe were input
to a Hewlett-Packard Model 3497A data logging system. In
addition, recorders monitored eight of the thermocouples as
well as the signals from the infrared analyzer and pressure
transducer. The infrared analyzers were calibrated daily with
calibration gases during each experiment.

Procedure; To start-up the pilot plant, nitrogen was used to
pressurize the entire system so that the lowest pressure in
the system (at the suction side of the recirculation pump)
was about 1 kPa above the atmospheric pressure to prevent any
air in-leakage to the system. C02 was then added to the
recirculating N2 to maintain a constant CO2 concentration at
the inlet of the reactor. When compressed air was used in
the pilot plant, the inlet CO2 concentration was continuously
measured using the Beckman IR analyzer and the gas stream was
vented downstream of the particulate filter.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Bench Scale Study

Experiments were carried out to study the effect of the gas
humidity, bed temperature, CO2 concentration, gas flow rate,
bed height and Ca(OH)2 particle size on the CO2 removal
efficiency and conversion (ie utilization) of the Ca(OH)2
absorbent. The results are discussed briefly in the following.

Effect of Gas Humidity: In this study, the relative humidity
at the bed temperature was varied from 10 to 100% at a gas flow
rate of 2 Jl/min, CO2 concentration of 300 yH/4 and bed height
of 4 cm. Results showed that CO2 was removed by Ca(OH)2 at all
the humidities and temperatures (10 to 50°C) studied. However,
only a small fraction of the Ca(OH)2 in the bed could be utilized
and converted to CaCO» at low relative humidities. The conversion
of Ca(OH)2 when the CO2 concentration downstream of the bed
reached 5% of the inlet concentration (5% breakthrough) is
plotted as a function of relative humidity at the bed temperatures
of 10, 23-26, and 44-51°C in Figure 5. This Figure shows that
at 23-26°C, the conversion was increased from less than 5% at
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a relative humidity of 50% to more than 30% at a relative
humidity of 87%. The final conversion of Ca(OH)2 was also
much higher at the higher relative humidities. This is
illustrated in Figure 6 where the carbonate content of the
bed samples is plotted as a function of relative humidity at
23-26°C. For a relative humidity of 50%, the carbonate
content of the bed sample at 80% breakthrough was less than
300 g/kg but increased to over 900 g/kg even at 10 to 60%
breakthrough when the relative humidity was increased to 90%.

Effect of Bed Temperature: Three temperature ranges namely
10°C, 23-26°C and 44-50°C were studied at a gas flow rate of
2 A/min, C02 concentration of 300 \yl/l and bed height of 4 cm.
As shown in Figure 5, higher relative humidities were required
to achieve the same Ca(OH)2 conversion at 5% breakthrough at
the lower temperatures. For example, at a bed temperature of
50°C, 20% Ca(OH)2 conversion was reached at a relative
humidity of less than 50%, but at 20°C, a relative humidity
of about 80% was required and at 10°C, the relative humidity
must be further increased to about 90% in order to reach the
same Ca(OH)2 conversion.

Effect of CO2 Concentration: Three CO2 concentration ranges,
namely 2-20 yft/A, 300-400 yV& and 50 000 y&A# were studied
at high relative humidity (̂ 100%) conditions. Most of the
experiments were carried out with inlet CO2 concentrations
of 300-400 y £/*• (gas flow rate 2 A/min, bad height 4 cm) .
One experiment was at an inlet CO2 concentration of 50 000 yV

A

(gas flow rate 0.2 &/min, bed height 8 cm) and another experiment
at 20 y V*- (gas flow rate 1 Vmin, bed height 35 cm) . For all
inlet concentrations, the outlet CO2 concentrations were 1
resulting in DF's of 20, 1000, and 50 000 for inlet CO2
concentrations of ?v20, 300-400, and 50 000 V ^

Effect of Gas Flow Rate and Bed Height: Gas flow rates wereigl
nd]varied from 1 to 4 £7min, corresponding to a superficial gas

velocity of 3.3 to 13.3 cm/s and the bed height was varied
from 2 to 8 cm, resulting in a gas residence time of 0.3 to
1.4 seconds while the bed temperature was maintained at 20°C,
relative humidity near 100% and CO2 concentration at 300 yV

A«
The results show that, as expected, the longer the residence
time the higher the Ca(OH)2 conversion at 5% breakthrough.
This is illustrated in Figure 7 which shows that the conversion
increases from 10 to 67% when the residence time increases
from 0.3 to 1.4 seconds.

Based on the Ca(OH)2 conversion at 5% breakthrough, the length
of unused bed at 5% breakthrough can be calculated by the
following equation

LUB LAB - LEB

where

and

LUB is the length of unused bed at 5% breakthrough
LAB is the length of the bed
LEB is the equivalent length of completely exhausted bed
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The LEB is given by the following equation:

LEB X CIOQ » LAB X Cs

where Cioo is the Ca(OH)2 conversion at 100% breakthrough
and Cs is the Ca(OH)2 conversion at 5% breakthrough.

Combining the two equations gives:

LUB

The physical significance of the LUB is that it is probably
about half the height of the bed required to remove 95% of the
CO2. For a given bed, the longer the LUB, the poorer the
overall conversion. From the experimental results, the LUB
was found to be independent of the bed height and was only a
function of the gas velocity - the higher the gas velocity
the longer the LUB, see Figure 8.

Effect of Particle Size: Three particle size ranges (-0.60
+0.24 mm, -2.4+0.60 mm and -4.8+2.4 mm) were studied.
Similar Ca(OH)2 conversions at 5% breakthrough (about 45%)
were obtained for the two fine sizes but the conversion
decreased to less than 10% when the coarse particles were used.
This is probably not just because the external surface area
per unit volume of the Ca(OH)2 is smaller but also because
it is more difficult and takes much longer for the CO2 to
diffuse through the carbonate layer to the core of these
coarse particles.

The results of the bench scale experiments clearly show that
the humidity of the gas is an important parameter in the absorp-
tion of CO2 by Ca(OH>2. Furthermore, the lower the bed
temperature, the higher the relative humidity required to
reach the same conversion of Ca(OH)2. The role of moisture in
the reaction between CO2 aud Ca(OH)2 is currently under study.
Preliminary results indicate that there is very little or no
capillary condensation within the Ca(OH)2 micropores and
consequently it is unlikely that the reaction occurs in the
liquid phase. It is probable that the Ca(OH)2 has an equilibrium
moisture content at a given gas humidity and temperature
condition and Ca(OH)2 utilization is dependent on this moisture
content - the higher this equilibrium moisture content, the
higher the Ca(OH>2 utilization. Increasing the humidity of
the gas stream will increase the equilibrium moisture content
and consequently increase the utilization of the Ca(OH)2.
Experiments are being carried out to determine the equilibrium
moisture content at various gas humidities and temperatures
as well as other studies to determine the reaction mechanism.
Results of these experiments will be presented at the 17th .
DOE Air Cleaning Conference at Denver, Colorado, August 2-5,
1982.
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PILOT SCALE STUDY

Seven experiments were carried out to study the effects of
scale-up on the process. The experimental conditions and
results of these experiments are shown in Table 3.

Experiment No 1 clearly shows the very poor utilization
(0.5%) of the Ca(OH)2 bed when the inlet relative humidity
was <5% at 25°C and the inlet CO2 concentration was 20 ]iSt/H,.
At much highei relative humidities (70-90% at 23 to 26°C),
experiment No 2 continued for 1000 hours with a DP of
between 30 and 200, before the run was arbitrarily stopped.
Following the latter experiment, analyses of the bed showed
that the Ca(OH)2 conversion was poor near the centre, lower
parts of the bed, but very high (80-90%) at the upper,
outer parts of the bed (see Figure 9).

In an attempt to achieve a more uniform high utilization
across the bed, 2.5 kg of Ca(OH)2 was separated into four
equal, shallow (5 cm deep) beds and the overall utilization
tested with an inlet CO2 concentration of 300-400 \iSL/H at
a relative humidity of 70-90% at 25°C. The overall utiliza-
tion at 5% breakthrough was 63% and analyses of the used
beds showed a high, relatively uniform conversion of the
total bed (see Figure 10). For all subsequent experiments
the shallow bed configuration was used.

The effect of increasing the superficial gas velocity through
the shallow beds from 7.2 cm/s (20 cm diameter reactor) to
2S.8 cm/s (10 cm diameter reactor) is shown in Table 3.
Poor utilization (24%) was observed at 5% breakthrough and
analyses of the used bed again showed non-uniform utilization
of the absorbent at the centre of the bottom three beds (see
Figure 11).

To simulate the operating conditions of the moderator cover-
gas in the CANDU reactor, in experiment Nos 5 and 6, the
inlet gas was heated and satur. ted with water vapour at 50°C
and the bed was maintained at 50°C. The bed utilization at
5% breakthrough was only 29 and 13% for experiment Nos 5 and
6 respectively. Inspection of the beds after the experiment
showed that caking had occurred in all of the beds which
suggests that channeling of the gas had caused the early
breakthrough. The caking was probably caused by extensive
condensation in the bed due to inadequate control of the
humidifier since at 50°C, a slight increase in the temperature
of the saturated gas stream would cause significant conden-
sation in the bed. It is important to note that in spite of
this caking, the pressure drop across the bed did not
increase significantly but remained at about 1.6 kPa during
the experiment. This result was confirmed in a series of
brief experiments where gas streams with entrained water
droplets (<45 g of water per 1 of gas) were passed through
the 5 x 7,5 cm Ca(OH)2 beds in the 10 cm diameter reactor
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at a flow rate of 140 Vroin for 8 hours. The pressure drop
across the column stabilized after four hours and the increase
of pressure drop was less than 2 kPa» The major adverse
effect of water droplet carry-over and/or condensation is
therefore a reduction in the CO2 absorption capacity of the
Ca(OH)2. To avoid condensation in the bed caused by minor
changes in upstream conditions, a final experiment (No 7)
was done in which the gas stream was heated and saturated
with moisture at 50°C cooled to room temperature (25°C) and
passed through a demister before entering the reactor. The
operation of this system at room temperature (25°C) was very
stable and achieved a DP of >250 for 70 hours, >20 for 102
hours and >1.2 for 133 hours. The Ca(OH)2 utilization at 5%
breakthrough was 58%. The carbonate contents at different
locations in the exhausted beds show the uniform utilization
of Ca(OH)2 in the top three beds (see Figure 12).

In conclusion, the results of the pilot plant experiments
confirm that a dry, Ca(OH)2 fixed bed absorber operating at
25°C can be used to remove low concentrations of CO2
(<20 yV&) from a high humidity gas stream. Moreover,
absorbent utilization can be as high as 80% provided that a
series of shallow beds are used instead of a single deep bed.
This means that if a CO2 scrubber is installed in the
moderator cover gas recirculation line after the recombiner
(see Figure 1), 2.5 kg of Ca(OH)2 could be expected to last
over two years. An important characteristic of the Ca(OH)2
bed is that it appears to be very resistant to plugging
caused by the presence of liquid water in the gas stream and/
or bed. This is particularly important since in the moderator
cover gas system, water droplet carry-over could occur under
upset conditions.

In short, the design criteria established at the beginning
of this study appear to have been met. The process is
simple, requires essentially no maintenance, is inexpensive,
uses a non-toxic, thermally stable absorbent and produces a
highly insoluble waste product (CaCO3) ready for final
disposal. For the very low inlet CO2 concentrations expected
(1-20 uV&) the DF expected is about 20, which is quite
acceptable for this application.
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POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS OF THE CARBON-14 REMOVAL SYSTEM

This process can be used for many CO2 removal applications
in addition to its immediate application for 1"C02 removal
from the CANDU moderator cover gas. The application to
carbon-14 removal from CANDU nitrogen annulus gas systems
is currently under study, and the more general application
to ll*C02 removal from reprocessing off-gas streams appears
to be quite feasible, although the effect of interfering
species (eg NO2) on the process has not been determined yet.
The important factor for any application is that the relative
humidity of the gas stream be maintained between 80 and 100%
if the bed is at 25°C. Simplified flow diagrams of carbon-14
removal systems for the moderator cover gas and annulus gas
applications are shown in Figures 13 and 14. Off-gas from
a fuel reprocessing plant may be completely dried in the
tritiated water removal step, and must be dehumidified before
it enters the Kr-85 removal system. For this application,
the carbon-14 removal system may, therefore, be very
similar to the annulus gas carbon-14 removal system except
that the catalytic oxidation step may not be required.

CONCLUSIONS

Bench and pilot scale experiments show that:

1. A calcium hydroxide bed operated at ambient temperatures is
a very efficient absorber of carbon dioxide and can achieve
high absorbent utilizations (̂ 80%) provided that the
humidity of the gas stream remains high, eg 80-100% at 25°C.

2. The DF increases from >20 to >5 x 10" as the CO2 concentration
increases from 20 to 5 x 10" ySL/SL.

3. The uneven utilization of Ca(OH) in a deep bed can be
minimized by using a series of shallow beds.

4. The length of unused bed increases as the gas velocity
increases.

5. The reaction mechanism and the role of moisture in the CO2
and Ca(OH)2 reaction are not well defined and require
further study.
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TABLE 2

THERMAL GRAVIMETRIC ANALYSIS OF Ca(OH)z SAMPLES

February, 1981

March, 1981

July, 1981

March, 1982

Moisture

(gAg)

13

13

13

21

16

13

12

16

Ca(OH)2

(gAg)

906

877

898

923

898

894

906

896

CaCO3
(gAg)

57

86

57

18

45

50

52

51

CaO

(gAg)

24

33

33

38

50

43

30

37
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CAS FLOW

INSULATION

X THERMOCOUPLE
O WALL HEATERS

10cm

FIGURE H

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE REACTOR VESSEL
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FIGURE 5

CONVERSION OF Ca(OH>2 AT VARIOUS
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GAS RESIDENCE TIMfc iN THE Ca(OH)2 BED(s)

FIGURE 7

Ca(OH)2 CONVERSION AS A FUNCTION OF
GAS RESIDENCE TIME IN THE BED
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GAS:

FLOWRATE:

RELATIVE
HUMIDITY:

HELIUM OR
NITROGEN

140-120 A/MIN

80-100% at 25°C

|» g.
co2
CONCENTRATION: 2-30

DURATION OF
EXPERIMENTS: l̂OOOh at 2S-30°C

540

CARBONATE CONTENT
OF SAMPLE (g/kg)

942

120 52 56

86 45

0 2.5 5.0cm

FIGURE 9

CARBONATE CONTENT OF THE BED SAMPLES
IN A 20cm DIAMETER DEEP BED
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CAS: NITROGEN

FLOWRATE: 140 J2./MIN

RELATIVE HUMIDITY: 74-90% at 25°C

CQ2 CONCENTRATION: 300-400 \ill%

REACTOR
TEMPERATURE: 24-25°C

DURATION
OF EXPERIMENT: 260h

869

894

919

904

883

883

9W

m_
88,5

-222-

J69_

863

881

806

JSL

CARBONATE CONTENT
OF SAMPLE (g/kg)

FIGURE 10

CARBONATE CONTENT OF THE BED SAMPLES
IN A 20cm DIAMETER LAYER BED

0 2.5 5.0cm
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GAS: NITROGEN

FLOWRATE: 1UOSL/MIN

RELATIVE HUMIDITY: 67-92% at 23°C

CO» CONCENTRATION : 1.9-3u*/ft for 54h
285-317yll% for 73h

REACTOR
TEMPERATURE: ^23°C

DURATION
OF EXPERIMENT: TOTAL 152h

9139*5

;

8905?

•

8 6 7 ^

377

9J1

•

783

35U :

125

*

;

111

CARBONATE CONTENT
OF SAMPLE (g/kg)

0 2.5 5.0cm
1 • I

FIGURE 11

CARBONATE CONTENT OF THE BED SAMPLES
IN A 10cm DIAMETER LAYER BED
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CARBONATE
CONTENT

F SAMPLE (g/kg)

751

GAS:

FLOWRATE:

COMPRESSED
AIR

140 £/MIN

RELATIVE HUMIDITY:80-100%at 25°C

CO2 CONCENTRATION: 340-430\iltk.

25°C
REACTOR
TEMPERATURE:

DURATION
OF EXPERIMENT: 133h

745

774

779

835

745

692

726

715

539

.735

•752

.779

•745

,779

•704

.678

.692

.90.8

FIGURE 12

CARBONATE CONTENT OF THE BED SAMPLES
IN A 20cm DIAMETER LAYER BED
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FROM MODERATOR

COVER-GAS SYSTEM
10 20 cm

I
TO MODERATOR
SYSTEM OR
D2O COLLECTION
TANK
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RETURN TO
MODERATOR
COVER-GAS SYSTEM

FIGURE 13

SIMPLIFIED FLOW DIAGRAM OF A CARBON-14 REMOVAL SYSTEM
FOR THE MODERATOR COVER-GAS
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AGENCE INTERNATIONALE DE L'ENERGIE ATOMIQUE

AGENCE DE L'OCDE POUR L'ENERGIE NUCLEAIRE

Séminaire sur l'essai et l'exploitation des systèmes d'épura-
tion des effluents gazeux des installations nucléaires

KARLSRUHE
3 - 7 Mal 1982

NORMALISATION DES EQUIPEMENTS DE SURVEILLANCE EN CONTI-

NU DE LA RADIOACTIVITE DES EFFLUENTS GAZEUX ELABOREE

PAR LA COMMISSION ELECTROTECHNIQUE INTERNATIONALE

L. FITOUSSI
CEA - ÎPSN

Ve.pcwte.me.nt dz VnotzcJUon
B . P . U° 6 - 92260 FONTENAy-AUX-ROSES

(F/tance)

R. GAULARP
SucAétaine. SC 45 A

de la Commi&iÂon E£.&at/u)te.clwÂque. înte/wationale
1, Ave.nue. du GênênaZ de. GauZle.

92141 CLAMART
[ffuw.ee.)

RESUME

Après une introduction sur les travaux entrepris par la
Commission Electrotechnique Internationale et les méthodes de tra-
vail, en particulier du Sous-Comité 45 B chargé de la Normalisation
des appareils de mesure de radioprotection, les auteurs présentent
les résultats des travaux menés pour la Normalisation des équipe-
ments de surveillance en continu de la radioactivité des effluents
gazeux des installations nucléaires. Le document élaboré a été dé-
coupé en cinq parties comprenant :

les prescriptions générales

les prescriptions particulières
applicables aux moniteurs suivants

- aérosols
- gaz nobles
- radio-iodes
- tritium

Partie

Partie II
Partie III
Partie IV
Partie V

• • P / • • •
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Les auteurs présentent les aspects les plus intéressants
des prescriptions qui comprennent, outre les performances minima-
les auxquelles doivent répondre ces différents moniteurs, mais
aussi les méthodes d'essais à mettre en oeuvre pour vérifier le
respect des caractéristiques minimales.

Le document qui a fait l'objet de nombreuses discussions
sur le plan international, entre les différents experts concernés ;
par ce type de surveillance des installations nucléaires, a été
approuvé par les pays membres de la Commission Electrotechnique
Internationale et devrait être publié prochainement.

EXPOSE

La Commission Electrotechnique Internationale (CEI) est
l'organisme mondial qui élabore les normes du domaine de 1'élec-
trotechnique. Son champ d'action va des plus gros matériels élec-
triques, tels les gros alternateurs des centrales électriques,
jusqu'au plus minuscule des composants électroniques, telle la
diode subminiature : du plus simple composant, tel le fusible,
jusqu'au plus complexe, tel le microprocesseur.il couvre des
domaines très vastes et très variés comme les processus industriels,
les ordinateurs, la vidéo, l'optoélectronique, l'énergie solaire.,
etc.

Pour ce qui relève de l'énergie nucléaire et plus par-
ticulièrement de l'instrumentation de mesure, a été créé le
Comité d'Etudes 45 qui comprend deux sous-comités : 45 A et 45 B
chargés respectivement de l'instrumentation des réacteurs nuclé-
aires et de l'instrumentation de radioprotection.

Le Comité 45 et ses deux sous-comités cnt établi plus
de 50 nonnes en près de vingt ans d'existence et une vingtaine
environ sont en préparation.

Il va sans dire que les besoins en normes s'accroissent
en même temps que le développement des centrales nucléaires dont
la technologie s'améliore de plus en plus.

Les normes constituent des documents techniques sur
l'instrumentation et sont complémentaires des documents de l'AIEA,
qui sont plus particulièrement destinés à définir les principes
généraux concernant la conception, les niveaux de qualité, la
sûreté et la qualification des systèmes de mesures utilisés dans
les centrales nucléaires. Un accord dans ce sens a d'ailleurs été
signé l'année dernière entre l'Agence de VIENNE et la Commission
Electrotechnique Internationale, afin d'éviter toute duplication
des travaux et d'assurer une parfaite concordance entre les docu-
ments établis, grâce à une participation réciproque d'experts aux
travaux de chaque organisme.

m * » / • • m
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Parmi les normes d'intérêt général établies par le sous-
comité 45 B, il faut souligner cells qui concerne l'instrumenta-
tion de contrôle des rejets gazeux dans l'environnement et qui
s'intitule "Equi.pme.nt6 de AuiveÂJUance. en continu de. la naàÂJO-
activiAé de* z^luenti gazevu pondant Iz fonctionnement nonmat
d'unz installation nuclêaiAe.".

Cette norme qui devrait être publiée en 1983 comporte
cinq parties :

• une partie sur les prescriptions générales applicables
à l'ensemble des matériels concernés par cette norme,

• quatre parties spécifiques, concernant respectivement
la mesure des aérosols, des gaz nobles, des iodes et
du tritium.

La norme ci-dessus rassemble les performances minimales
relatives à la réponse des appareils, les gammes de mesures, etc..
dans les différentes conditions de fonctionnement qui peuvent être
envisagées pour de tels équipements. En outre elle propose les
différentes méthodes d'essai permettant de vérifier les performan-
ces requises.

En tout état de cause, comme toutes les normes élabo-
rées par le sous-comité 45 B, cette norme ne donne que les per-
formances minimales et leurs méthodes d'essai auxquels doivent
satisfaire les équipements concernés.

Ces prescriptions qui ont fait l'objet d'un très large
accord international peuvent, si nécessaire, être rendues plus
contraignantes au niveau de la norme nationale qui en découle.

Il faut préciser de plus que cette norme est complète-
ment indépendante de la réglementation nationale existant dans
chaque pays, relativement aux limites des rejets des installa-
tions nucléaires en fonctionnement normal.

Une norme sur la mesure des effluents gazeux pour les
conditions d'accident et post-accidentelles, est en cours d'éla-
boration. Elle sera vraisemblablement publiée en 1965.

Les figures ci-après rassemblent les informations sui-
vantes sur la norme relative aux "Equipement!) de. &uAveÂJLlanc& en
continu de la fLodioactivité de* e.fâùiznt& gazeux pendant Iz £onc-
tLonnement nonmat d'une. in&taJUation ntxcllouUie."'.

Figure 1 - Sommaire des différents chapitres de la normB

Figure 2 - Conditions normales d'essais

Figure 3 - Tests effectués dans les conditions normales
d'essais.

Figure 4 - Tests effectués avec variation des grandeurs
d'influence.
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Figure 5 - Tests des circuits d'air [prélèvement)

Figure 6 - Documentation à fournir avec les équipements.

CONCLUSIONS

La norme ci-dessus s'avère très utile tant au plan na-
tional qu'international. Elle permet en effet :

a/ 1'intercomparaison direct entre différents pays des
résultats de mesures des rejets des effluents ga-
zeux radioactifs provenant des installations nucléai-
res. Ceci est important, notamment pour les pays dont
les centrales nucléaires sont proches des frontières.

b/ l'interchangeabilité des systèmes de mesure du fait
de leur compatibilité mécanique et électrique.

c/ la diffusion des connaissances techniques des maté-
riels de mesure dans les différents pays.

d/ l'établissement de cahiers des charges cohérents et
homogènes, facilitant ainsi les échanges internatio-
naux.

Le nombre croissant de centrales nucléaires en projet ou
en construction, et principalement dans les pays en voie de dé-
veloppement» justifie pleinement le travail de normalisation en-
trepris conjointement par les experts de tous les pays au sein
des sous-commissions et groupes de travail du Comité d'Etudes 45
de la Commission Electrotechnique Internationale.
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Figure 2 : REFERENCE AND STANDARD TEST CONDITIONS

INFLUENCE QUANTITY

REFERENCE RADIOACTIVE
SOURCE

WARM-UP

TEMPERATURE, HUMIDITY
PRESSURE

VOLTAGE FREQUENCY

WAVE FORM

GAMMA RADIATION BACKGROUND

ELECTRICAL FIELD

MAGNETIC INDUCTION

SAMPLING RATE

RADIOACTIVc CONTAMINATION

AEROSOL

204 Tl

239 Pu 241 Am

NOBLE GAS

Air labelled with appro-
priate
form of noble gas

IODINE

Solide source ol appro-
priate
form of iodine

TRITIUM

Air labelled with appro-
priate
form of tritium

Electrical devices > 15 min. Air circuit y 60 min.

+ 10 %
20° + 2° C 65 % 86 KPa / P < 106 KPa

- 15 %

Un + 1 % fn + 2 %

Sinusoidal with total distortion 4. 5 %

In air < 25 u rad. h"1 (0.25 u Gy. h"1)

NEGLIGIBLE

< 2 times the value of induction due to earth's magnetic field.

Nominal flow rate + 5 %

NEGLIGIBLE
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Figure 3 TESTS UNDER STANDARD TEST CONDITIONS

CHARACTERISTICS

REFERENCE RESPONSE

ACCURARY

RANGE OF MEASUREMENT

OVERLOAD

STATISTICAL FLUCTUATIONS

STABILITY OF INDICATION

ALARM TRIP

ALARM TRIP RANGE

FAILURE ALARM

MINIMUM DETECTABLE ACTIVITY

AEROSOL NOBLE GAS IODINr£ TRITIUM

R _ Is - I Indication
As " Activity

Better than + 20 %

Agreement At least 3 decades Agreement Agreement

Remain at full scale indication when exposed to 10 times the maximum range

Coefficient of variation ^ 10 %

Better than 10 % full scale angular deflection over 500 h

Better than 20 % of set point level over 500 h

2 times the adjustment alarm points covering 10 % to 90 % of scale

to indicate loss of essential services

Agreement 1 uCi/m3 Agreement ^ 2 uCi/m3
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Figure TESTS WITH VARIATION OF INFLUENCE QUANTITY

INFLUENCE QUANTITY

RADIATION ENERGY

OTHER IONIZING ( Selective

RADIATIONS j Noble gas

EXTERNAL RADIATION (l 37 Cs )

WARM-UP

VOLTAGE VARIATION

FREQUENCY VARIATION

TRANSCIENT EFFECTS

TEMPERATURE

RELATIVE HUMIDITY

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE

AEROSOL

: 150 KeV - 25 MeV

: Agreement

5 %

Agreement

NOBLE GAS

133 Xe

85 Kr

5 %

IODINE

131 I

10 %

Agreement

TRITIUM

3 H

10 %

Agreement

Absorbed dose rate 1 m rad. h" : Agreement

30 min. : . .. . Variation of indication < + 10 %

88 % to 110 % Un : Variation of indication < + 10 %

W7 to 51 Hz : Variation of indication < + 10 %

Interruption power supply 10 ms no alarm

In door + 10 to + 50° C Variation of indication < + 10 %
Out door - 10 to + 40° C Variation of indication < + 20 %

Up to 90 % at 30° C Variation of indication .< + 10 %

To be specified if required



Figure 5 : TESTS OF AIR CIRCUIT

INFLUENCE QUANTITY

TIME

FILTER PRESSURE DROP

POWER SUPPLY VOLTAGE

POWER SUPPLY FREQUENCY

RANGE OF VARIATION

1 h to 100 h

85 % to 110 % Un

47 to 51 Hz

(57 to 61 Hz for USA)

LIMIT OF VARIATION
AT

NORMAL FLOW RATE

+ 10 %

- 10 %

+ 5 %

+ 10 %

O
00

These tests are applicable only to assemblies whose response is dependent on flow rate.



Figure 6 DOCUMENTATION

1° REPORT ON THE TYPE TESTS CARRIED OUT

2° CERTIFICATE

- Manufacturer's name

- Type and serial number of the equipment

- Type of detector - Reference response

- Range of measurement

- Background under statistical test conditions

- Scale limits for each measurement range

- Scale graduation (linear or logarithmic)

- Response to specify test sources

- Response to ambient gamm a radiation

- Size and type of filter medium to be used

- Response time

- Response to other radiations or radionuclides

3° OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE MANUAL

O
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Séminaire sur l'essai et l'exploitation des systèmes d'épuration

des affluants gazeux dss installations nucléaires

Karlsruhe, République Fédérale d'Allemagne, 3-7 s«l 1982

ANALYSE ET ENSEIGNEMENTS DE CINQ ANNEES DE CONTROLE IN SITU DBS FILTRES
4

DES INSTALLATIONS NUCLEAIRES FRANÇAISES

J. DUPOOX

Commissariat t l'Energie Atomique, Institut de Protection et de SOreté Nucléaire,
Département de Protection, -Services Techniques de Protection, Service de Protec-
tion Technique, 91191 GIF SUR YVETTE, Cedex, France.

1. INTRODUCTION

Pour chaque installation nucléaire française le rapport de sûreté indique
notamment les qualités que doivent avoir les dispositifs d'épuration dans les
conditions d'utilisations noraale et accidentelle.

Pour aboutir à ce résultat trois étapes de contrôle sont généralement.
effectuées :

- constat des caractéristiques de chaque type d'élément filtrant permet-
tant au fabricant d'établir une fiche de garantie de performances pour chacun
de ces types t

- contrôle de conformité de 4 % des éléments filtrants ayant fait l'objet
d'une commande t

- contrôle in situ de chaque Installation d'épuration.

En France, pour ces trois étapes et en ce qui concerne la mesure de
l'efficacité, on utilise presque exclusivement la même méthode de mesure a
savoir celle mettant en oeuvre un aérosol fluorescent de fluorescéine sodée
(uranlne) Norme AFNOR NFX 44011.

Cette méthode ayant été déjà décrite en détail, le lecteur pourra se
reporter h la référence / 1 /. En outre le tableau de la figure 1 donne une
comparaison sur des coefficients d'épuration mesurés sur les mêmes types
de papiers filtres avec cette méthode et les méthodes étrangères les plus connues.
Les résultats obtenus avec les méthodes étrangères sont extraits de la référence
/ 2 /. Si l'adoption d'une méthode unique présente des inconvénients, elle
permet par contre d« mieux comparer l'efficacité des circuits d'épuration entre
eux ou par rapport a celle des éléments filtrants, c'est cette comparaison de
qualité qui est exposée dans le cas de la réception des circuits d'épuration
des sites où sont Implantés les réacteurs électronucléaires.

on ajoute également des informations concernant l'évolution de l'effica-
cité des circuits au cours du teaps.

2 I
2. RECEPTION D'INSTALLATIONS NEUVES

Ce rapport ne traite que le cas des circuits d'épuration des sites
nucléaires d'EDF a 2 ou plusieurs réacteurs PHR d» puissance unitaire de
900 MM. Tous ces circuits de débit unitaire compris entre 600 et 200 000 m .h
sont équipés du mime type d'élément filtrant de dimensions 610 x 610 x 292 sa
a cadre métallique papier en fibres de verre, lut PVC et dont la surface de
filtration est de 35 • a 36 m2. Ces éléments filtrants sont montés soit en
caissons métalliques avec sortie latérale à sas étanche, soit en mur an béton
et plateforme métallique (figures 2 et 3).

La figure 4 représente en fonction du débit i&r élément filtrant, un
exeaple de valeurs de coefficients d'épuration mesurés s

- en laboratoire pour le type d'élément filtrant utilisé,

- sur un site a deux réacteurs PHR, pour les circuits propres a chaque
réacteur, communs a deux réacteurs et pour les circuits d'auxiliaires généraux.

D'autre part on a indiqué le coefficient d'épuration de S 000 (permeance
0,02 %) garanti par le fabricant pour chaque élément filtrant au débit de
3 400 m^.h~'. Pour un débit donné, on constate que les coefficients d'épuration
mesurés sur site, bien qu'Inférieurs S celui de l'élément filtrant, sont nette-
ment supérieurs a la valeur de 1 000 exigée par les organismes de sûreté.

Les coefficients d'épuration des circuits réalisés en murs filtrants
sont un peu inférieurs a ceux réalisés avec des caissons métalliques.

Pour les 200 circuits des réacteurs du palier H 900 réceptionnés on a
trouvé,lors du premier contrôle,les résultats suivants :

- 15 circuits avaient un coefficient d'épuration Inférieur a 1 000.
Après localisation et réparation des défectuosités on a mesuré des coefficients
d'épuration satisfaisants.

Les défectuosités constatées ont été les suivantes :

- circuit hors configuration : 3

- mauvais montage ou serrage des éléments filtrants : 5

. - by pass : 6

- élément filtrant avarié : 1..

3. VARIATION DU COEFFICIENT D'EPURATION EN FONCTION DE LA DUREE D'UTILISATION

3.1. Circult3 de réacteurs PUR prototypes

II s'agit de circuits équipés en grande partie d'éléments filtrants
d'un type différent, et moins performant.de celui utilisé pour les réacteurs
du palier H 900. Ces éléments filtrants contrôlés au début de 1981 n'ont pas
été changés depuis les opérations de réception qui avaient eu lieu de juin
1977 a mai 1979.
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Lors d« ces contrôlée de réception le débit d'air par élément était
compris entre 1 100 et 1 500 B3.IT 1 pour les circuits n* 1 a 17 et de l'ordre
de 400 «3.11*1 pour les circuits n* 18 ft 21.

Les résultats sont représentés sur le tableau de la figure 5.

Attendu qu'en 1981 lea débits d'air des circuits ont été trouvés soit
Identiques soit Inférieurs a ceux trouvés lors des contrôla» de réception, on
a indiqué en plus de la valeur It},qui est le rapport des coefficients d'épura-
tion brut», la valeur P.2 qui représent* la valeur minimum de Rt en tenant compte
de la variation du débit.

On a utilisé pour cela la courbe de la figure 4 représentant la variation
du coefficient d'épuration d'un élément filtrant en fonction du débit en sachant
très bien que son utilisation pour un circuit ne peut être qu'estimative coapte
tenu des conditions du circuit, de la présence d'un certain taux ds fuites en
particulier.

Four mémoire on peut d'ailleurs voir sur la figure 6 l'influence des
fuites sur la pente de la courbe représentant la variation du coefficient
d'épuration d'un élèvent filtrant en fonction du débit. Les résultats expérimen-
taux de laboratoire qui avalent été trouvé* étaient en bon accord avec les
valeurs calculées / 3 /.

On constate de Manière général* que pour 16 des 17 circuits ayant des
fonctions différentes et ayant eu d'après l'exploitant un fonctionnement normal
•als aussi des durées d'utilisation différent**, le rapport R2 est supérieur
à 1 ce qui montre que l'efficacité des circuits n'a pas diminué.

Pour 1* circuit 17 le rapport tu «»t égal à 0,26 alors que le rapport
Ri est voisin de l'unité, te doute subsiste qfuant à la diminution effective de
l'efficacité du circuit.

Pour les circuits 18 à 21 ayant une fonction identique et où il y a eu
d'Importantes condensations accidentelles d'effluents, l'exploitant n'utilise
plus les dispositifs constitués des filtres a tris haute efficacité.

Les contrôles a posteriori ont néanmoins été faits et montrent pour
3 circuits sur 4 une réduction très élevée du coefficient d'épuration. Lors
de l'observation des filtres de ces trois circuits on a constaté d'importantes
déchirures du papier filtre.

Il semble donc que dans le cas des circuits d'épuration des réacteur*
PMt n'ayant pas eu d'incidents de fonctionnement l'efficacité des filtres ne
diminue généralement pas avec le temps. Des essais complémentaires comportant
Je» contrôles annuels et une connaissance des accroissements de la perte de
charge et des conditions d* fonctionnement seraient a faira pour confirmer
cette conclusion.

3.3. Circuits d'une Installation nucléaire autre que dea réacteurs

Nous avons eu la posnlbllité de contrôler annuellement depuis 1978
les circuits d'épuration de cette Installation.

Il s'agit de circuits a caissons métalliques équipés d'éléments
filtrants du type de ceux utilisés pour les réacteurs PMt du palier If 900
(chapitre 2).

Les résultats se trouvent sur la figure 7. Pour les circuits A, B,
D, E ou l'augmentation de la perte de charge e3t très faible en raison d'un
apport de poussières peu Important sur les filtres, les coefficients d'épu-
ration augmentent.

Pour le circuit C le coefficient d'épuration initial n'est que légère-
ment supérieur a 1 000 en raison d'une fuite dont le débit est estimé à
environ 1 «3.1,-1. pour cette raison le coefficient d'épuration est resté cons-
tant entre 1978 et 1981.

Pour le circuit F le coefficient d'épuration initial est très élevé
et a augmenté bien que la perte de charge des filtres soit de 91 mnCE en 1981,

Pour le circuit G, l'augmentation d* la perte de charge, jusqu'à 160 mnCE
semble avoir fait diminuer la coefficient d'épuration bien que la résistance
du type d'élément filtrant (avec maintien du coefficient d'épuration Initial)
garantie par le fabricant soit supérieure a 200 amCE.

Des essais complémentaire» devront avoir lieu pour connaître le niveau
de perte de charge des filtre* d'une Installation entraînant une réduction du
coefficient d'épuration.

Des résultats comparatifs concernant la résistance mécanique des élé-
ments filtrants de dimensions £10 X 610 x 292 mm lors d'essais de colmatage
accélérés au moyen de poudres, sont donnés par R.P. PRATT / 4 /.
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TESTING 03? THE FILTRATION EFFICIENCY OF A SILICA GEL PACKING
FOR CAPTURE OF CESIUM AEROSOL

F. KEPÀK+, L. ZAHNXS++, J. KANKA+

Nuclear Research Institute, 250 68 R*e2, ++Energoprojekt, Prague,
Czechoslovakia

Abstract

The filtration of cesium aerosol that is formed during

melting model high-level radioactive wastes was studied. The

silica gel packing was used as a filter. Necessary filtration

characteristics (dependence of filtration on gas velocity,

temperature, grain size and others) were determined to find

the optimum conditions for the filtration of cesium aerosol.

INTRODUCTION

When melting the calcine remaining after calcination

of high-level radioactive wastes with vitrifiable materials,

vapours of radioruthenium (RuO.) and radiocesium (CSpO) are

formed /1-3/. The RuO. vapours are separated from the gaseous

phase by sorption on granulated inorganic sorbenta in a column,

e»g., on silica gel /4,5/. Contrary to the RuO. vapours, the Cs

(Cs2O) vapours condense soon after leaving the melting equipment

because they condense at a much higher temperature than the RuO,

vapours. Thus, cesium aerosol will be formed and will be filte-

red on the inorganic sorbent simultaneously with the sorption

of the RUOJ vapours. Owing to the widespread use of silica gel

for the sorption of the RuO^ vapours /I,2,4,5/, its applicability
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for the filtration of the cesium aerosol wes tested. The filtra-

tion of the cesium aerosol by silica gel or another oxide will

obviously depend on the conditions of the RuO. vapours sorption.

The RUOJ vapours are sorbed on some inorganic oxides at higher

temperatures /I,4,5/ and, therefore, the dependence of the

filtration on temperature was studied. Further, the dependence

of the filtration efficiency on the gas velocity was studied

and other characteristics of filtration were determined to find

the optimum conditions for the collection of the cesium aerosol.

EXPERIMENTAL

APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE

The melting process was the source of the cesium aerosol.

The model high-level radioactive solution was denitrated and

calcined in a quartz testing tube placed in a furnace and the

remaining calcine was melted. The quartz testing tube was filled
137batchwise with 40 ml of the model solution labelled with Cs

(18.5 MBq), 10 ml of 85 % formic acid, and 8.3 ml of 85 *

phosphoric acid. The solution was first denitrated (120 °C,

15 min), then it was calcined (250 °C, 90 min, 500 °C, 60 min),

and the calcine was melted (1 100 °C, 45 min; the furnace tem-

perature was gradually increased up to the given temperature

for 15 min). The gases released during denitration, calcination,

and melting were exhausted by a vacuum pump. Those from denitra-

tion and calcination, which contained N0x, were pumped to a se-

parate purifying apparatus.
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The cesium vapours released during the melting process

from the furnace were pumped to a horizontal column, packed

with silica gel. Owing to a temperature drop, the Cs vapours

condensed before they entered the column and cesium aerosol

formed. The length of the silica gel packing was 7 cm, its

diameter was 1 cm, its volume - 7.85 cm3, and its mass - 5.4 g.

The column was heated electrically by a heating coil. The gas

velocity through the column was 5.3 cm.s" (0.25 1/min),

10.6 cm.s (0.5 1/min), 21.2 cm.s (1.0 1/min), and 31.8 cm.s*"

(1.5 1/min). The corresponding time of the gas hold-up in the

packing was 1.32, 0.66, 0.33, and 0.22 s, respectively.

The temperature of non-heated column varied in dependence on

the velocity of the exhausted gas, it being 25 °C (at a gas ve-

locity of 2T5.3 cm.s"1), 30 °C (at a gas velocity of 10.6 cm.s" ),

40 °C (at a gas velocity of 21.2 cm.s ), and 49 °C (at a gas

velocity of 31.8 cm.s ). The temperature of the heated column

was 100, 150, 200, and 300 °C at all gas velocities.

The cesium that passed through the column with silica gel

was separated from the carrier gas by a high-efficiency home-made

filtration material RA-2 of glass fibres (a 4.4-cm-di&meter disk),

behind which a membrane filter Synpor 6 (a pore size of 0.4 yum)

in the form of a 4.4-cm-diameter disk was installed for eventual

capture of the cesium aerosol that broke through the RA-2

material. The experimental apparatus is shown on Fig. 1.
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GRANULAR FILTRATION MATERIAL AND MODEL SOLUTION

The T silica gel used had grain sises of 0.5 - 1.0 sun

and 0.1 - 0.4 mm* The solution used for the experiments was

a model of a high-level radioactive waste solution from re-

processing spent nuclear fuel /6/, approximately after a year's

cooling. It contained also corrosion products. Its composition

is shown in Table I.

CESIUM LEACHING

Beside the filtration experiments, also the leaching of

cesium from silica gel with distilled water was studied. The

leaching was performed after filtration so that the silica gel

used in the column was shaken by three successive portions of

distilled water, always for 24 hours, in a polyethylene flask

(the volume of the d£stiiïe"d3«*tè*s was 50 ml). The radioaetivi-

ty of JfCa was determined with all portions of the difttillgd

i~i " as well as with the leached silica gel.

MEASUREMENT OP RADIOACTIVITY

The radioactivity of °'Cs of the silica gel packing and

the RA-2 filtration material was measured by detection of the

gamma rays, while that of the membranefilter, which was consi-

derably lower, was measured by detection of the beta particles.

Before the measurement, the silica gel was tranferred from the

column onjfto a measuring disk so that a homogeneous layer be

formed. The gamma rays were detected by a Nal(Tl) crystal
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well-type scintillation counter of the Tesla 717-T apparatus.

The very low beta radioactivity was measured with a beta flow

counter having a plastic anticioneidence scintillator and the

NRB 213 apparatus (Tesla).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As the courses of the dependences plotted in Figs. 2 and 3

show, the collection of the cesium aerosol decreased during

filtration through silica gel of both grain sizes with increasing

velocity of the carrier gas at all temperatures. This fact

corresponds to the laws of filtration and the experimental

results of filtration of aerosols through granular materials

/7-9/. The increased temperature led to an increase in the col-

lection efficiency for the cesium aerosol (Figs. 4 and 5).

Whea filtering the aerosol through fibrous materials, the effect

of diffusion and inertia depends on temperature but mutually in

a reverse sense and a minimum occurrs on the curve of the tempe-

rature dependence of the separation efficiency, the position of

which depends on the particle size and the gas velocity (the

diffusion parameter increases with increasing temperature,

while the inertia parameter decreases) /10,ll/. Assuming that

the dependence of the aerosol filtration through granular mate-

rials was analogous to the filtration through fibrous materials,

the diffusion effect that appeared with small particles /12/

(the increase of which with increasing temperature resulted in

an increase in the filtration efficiency) would manifest itself
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in our case. The aerosol in the gas released during vitrifica-

tion may b« highly dispersive; Golea with co-workers found

that its mean geometric diameter was 0.13 /urn /13A Under our

conditions, the aerosol in the gas from vitrification was poly-

dispersive, it being composed of two systems: very fine partic-

les having a size of 0.1 - 0.3 /um and larger polycrystallic

particles having a mean geometric diameter of 0.6 ^um /6A

The grain size of silica gel affected the magnitude of

the aeroaol breakthrough and hence the filtration efficiency.

The material with a smaller grain size had a higher collection

efficiency. The minimum breakthrough (0.11 %) was reached with

the silica gel having a grain size of 0.1 - 0.4 mm when the

column temperature was 300 °C and the gas velocity H> 5*3 cm.s"

(the time of the gas hold-up in the packing was 1.32 s). Under

the same conditions, the lowest breakthrough occurred also with

a material having a larger grain size, the breakthrough being

7 %. The grain size affected the filtration efficiency by more

than an order. The high-efficiency filtration material RA-2,

which was placed in one layer behind the column with the silica

gel packing, decreased the cesium aerosol breakthrough still by

one to two orders.

A relatively high degree of cesium leaching (Table II)

with distilled water shows that cesium is not firmly bound on

silica gel. Easy leaching of cesium could permit the silica gel

filter to be regenerated in its technological use. Results of

measurement of the distribution of the cesium aerosol over the
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length of the filtration packing show (Fig. 6) that the largest

portion of aerosol was collected at the inlet of the column;

at a length of 25 mm, 86.7 % of cesium was captured.

An increased gas velocity led to an increase in the pressure

drop of the silica gel column. Successive plugging of the si-

lica gel column with the aerosol also occurred; the column

pressure drop was much higher after the tenth melting than

after the first melting (Fig. 7)* The mass concentration of

cesium in 1 litre of the waste gas made 7.67, 13*7> 17.9, and

17.9 /Ug at gas velocities of 5.3, 10.6, 21.2, and 31*8 cm.s ,

respectively.
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Table I - Composition of model solution

Component N«NO3 CsNO3 Sr(NO3)2 Ba(NO3>2 Zr(NO3>4 La(NO3)3 Fe(NO3)3

. 6 Ho0 . 9 . 9 H20

0.882 0.063 0.016 0,027

Component Ni(NO3>2 . 6 H20

0.024

0,106 0.102

4 H2O

0.014

0,890 0.018

47.5 ml of nitrate solution of rare earths was added to the model solution (0.3703 g/ml as oxides)
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Table II - Results of ^'Cs leaching (%) from silica gel with

distilled water

No. of

sample

1

2

3

4

5

6

1st portion

73.50

65.45

63.23

73.84

69.39

87.64

2nd portion

11.66

28.67

14.11

11.52

12.09

9.82

3rd portion

6.4

5.20

3.88

3.04

2.90

0.70

Total

91.58

99.32

81.23

88.40

84.38

98.17

Cesium

remaining

on silica

gel

8.42

0.68

18.77

11.60

15.62

1.83

Conditions of cesium filtration: sample 1 - 4t silica gel grain

size 0.1 - 0.4 mm; sample 5 and 6: silica gel grain size 0.1 -

0.5 am; 1 - 10.6 cm.s"1, 100 °C,, 2 - 5.3 cm.s"1, 150 °C,

3 - 5.3 cm.s"1, 200 °C, 4 - 21.2 cm.s"1, 200 °C, 5 - 31.8

cm.s"1, 300 °C, 6 - 10.6 cm.s"1, 300 °C
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CAPTIONS

Fig. I: Schematic diagram of the laboratory-scale apparatus;
1-furnace, 2-quartz test tube, 3-quartz tube, 4-filter
for filtration of inlet air, 5-flowmeter, 6-sorption
column with silica gel packing, 7-heating coil,
8-high efficiency aerosol filter, 9-membrane filter,
10,11-bubblers, 12-pump

Fig. 2: Dependence of cesium aerosol breakthrough (%) on gas
velocity; silica gel grain size: 0.5 - 1*0 mm; v - gas
velocity, em.s ; 1 - t = 25 - 49 °C (depending on gas
velocity), 2 - t = 100 °C, 3 - t = 150 °C, 4 - t - 200
°C, 5 - t = 300 °C

Fig. 3: Dependence of cesium aerosol breakthrough (%) on gas
velocity; silica gel grain size: 0.1 - 0.4 mm; v - gas
velocity, cm.s" ; 1 - t = 25 - 49 °C (depending on gas
velocity), 2 - t = 100 °C, 3 - t = 150 °C, 4 - t = 200
°C, 5 - t = 300 °C

Fig. 4: Dependence of cesium aerosol breakthrough (%) on tempe-
rature; silica gel grain size: 0.5 - 1.0 mm; t = tempe-
rature, °C, 1 - gas velocity 5«3 cm.s , 2 - 10.6 cm.s ,
3 - 21.2 cm.s"1, 4 - 31.8 cm.s"1

Fig. 5: Dependence of cesium aerosol breakthrough (%) on tempe-
rature; silica gel grain size: 0.1 - 0.4 mm; t = tempe-
rature, °C, 1 - gas velocity 5»3 cm.s , 2 - 10.6 cm.s ,
3 - 21.2 c m . s , 4 - 31*8 cm.s"

Fig. 6: Distribution of cesium aerosol (.%) over length of silica
gel packing; silica gel grain size: 0.1 - 0.4 mm,
1 - length of packing, cm

Fig. 7: Dependence of pressure drop of silica gel packing on
gas velocity and time of column use; Ap - pressure
drop, Pa; v - gas velocity, cm.s ; 1 - silica gel
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grain size: 0.1 - 0.4 mm, after an hour's use; 2 - silica
gel grain size: 0.1 - 0.4 mm, after }8 hour's use;
3 - silica gel grain size: 0.1 - 0.4 mm, after 10 hour's use;
4 - silica gel grain size: 0.5 - 1.0 mm, after an hour's use
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ÖFZS-Ber.No. AV- /82 April 1982

AUSLEGUNG PHD BETRIEBSERFAHRUNGEN MIT DER FILTERANLAGE DER AKTIVEN

VERBRENNUNGSANLAGE DES ÖSTERREICHISCHEN F0RSCHUNGZEN1RUM SEIBERSDORF

KURZFASSUNG

Es wird der grundsätzlich Aufbau der aktiven Verbrennungaanlajje des

Forschungszentrum Seibersdorf beschrieben. Nach einer Ubursüclit Über

die Gebäudeaufteilung folgt die Erklärung des Ofenaufbauas - ein

Schachtofen von 5 m Höhe, 1 m lichter Weite, o,5 m Ausmauerung, mit

einer Beschickungsschleuse, unten angeflanschter Kühlkammer und

Aschenraum - geeignet für Abfälle mit Heizwerten zwischen 6oo und

lo.ooo kcal/kg, ausgelegt für schwachaktive Abfälle und einen Durch-

satz von 4o kg/h. Die Filteranlage für das Abgas besteht aus zwei-

stufigen keramischen Kerzenfiltern, gefolgt von einer Kühlstrecke mit

anschließendem Elektro- und Absolutfilter. Die Überwachung der Anlage

wird von Raummonitoren für Dosisleistung und Aerosolgehalt, sowie von

einer Kamininstrumentierung sichergestellt. Abschließend werden eine

Übersicht über die im ersten Betriebsjahr gewonnenen Erfahrungen sowie

über die Hauptprobleme beim Betrieb der Anlage gegeben.

DESIGN AND OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE WITH THE OFF-GAS CLEANING SYSTEM

OF THE SEIBERSDORF INCINERATOR PLANT

ABSTRACT

After a description of the design and the construction principles of

the incinerator building, the furnace and its attached auxilary devices

are explained. The incinerator is layeel out for low level wastes. It has
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a vertical furnace, operates with discontinuous feeding for trashes

with heat-values between 600 and lo,,ooo kcal/kg waste. The maximum

throughput ammounts 4o kg/h. The purification of the off-gas is

guaranteed by a multistage filter system: 2 stages with ceramic

candles, an electrostatic filtir and a HEPA-filter system. The con-

trol c£ the off-gas cleaning is carried out by a stack instrumenta-

tion, consisting of an aerosol-, gas-, iodine- and Tritium-monitor;

the building is surveilled by doserate and aerosolmonitors. Finally

the experiences of the first year of operation and the main problems

in running the plant are described.

Key words:

Radioactive wastes,

Waste processing,

Volume reduction,

Incinerators
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1. INTRODUCTION

Like most of all industrial activity also the generation of electri-

city by nuclear power, the operation of different facilities in the

nuclear fuel cycle as veil as the application of radionuclides in

research, medicine and industry, are attended by the production of

waste materials. The speciality of these wastes - their radioactivity

- causes special treatment methods.

Since the introduction of nuclear technology the primary consideration

in nuclear waste management and disposal options has been the effective

protection of men and environment. An essential task in waste management

is to reduce as much as possible volumes and weight of the wastes for

storage and/or fina.7 disposal. So concentration followed by fixation

of the radionuclides in general are usual treatment methods for radio-

active trashes.

For a lot of solid waste, combustion is an excellent method for volume

reduction. At the same process a kind of chemical conversion of the

waste arises in a final waste form, which is well suitable in chemical

and physical respect for the subsequent management steps e.g. immobi-

lisation, transport, storage and disposal. Burneable wastes include,

clothes, paper, other cellulosics, PVC, polyethylen and other plastics

in film or bulk, latex, neoprene and other systhetics rubbers, animal

carcasses and organic liquids.

The resulting products of the incineration step are ashes and COJ+HJO+NO

as gaseous products. In case of incomplete combustion also carbon, con-

verted hydrocarbons and CO can be generated as possible reaction pro-

ducts. PVC and sulfur containing wastes will produce HC1 and SO, resp.

One of the major problems in running an incinerator are those concerned

with the off gas cleaning. As incineration is a dynamic process, a lot

of aerosols are generated and have to be separated from the combustion

off-gas before releasing it to the environment.
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In the past decade incineration technology has moved out of the

laboratory and pilot plant stages and is now being installed in

numerous locations as volume reduction technology. Incinerator

facilities are now being installed in nearly all countries that

have nuclear facilities and recent engineering designs are effec-

tively circumventing most of the earlier deficiencies.

2. DESIGN AMD CONSTRUCTION PRINCIPLES

The incinerator plant of the Austrian Research Centre Seibersdorf

is part of the Austrian National Radwaste Management System. Radio-

acitve wastes arising all over the country are transported to and

stored and conditioned at the site of the research centre. The

reason for the site selection was the existing nuclear activity

at this place, allthough the vaste-arisings at the Seibersdorf

site are only lo Z of the total arisings all over Austria. Also

the existing infrastructure as waste water treatment, health phy-

sics department, environmental surveillance/hot cells etc. was

supporting the decision for erecting the incineratorplat at the

area of the research centre.

For the internal situation it was decisive that the main direc-

tion of the wind is north-west, so that eventual releases would not

affect the rest of the research center. (Fig. 1)

2.1. Design of the plant

In preliminary considerations it was decided to erect an incinerator

of the Karlsruhe - Wilrenlingen type, improved and altered by some

specific changes as electrostatic and HEPA filters.

Tie necessary building for the incinerator and all attached auxiliary

dev'.ceswere planned and designed from the architectional and construc-

tion detachment of the Research Centre Seibersdorf. Contractors for the

erection, construction and installation were several Austrian compagnies.
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2.2. Construction of the building

There are 4 main parts:

- the building for the furnance itself,

- an experimental hall for cementation and bituminisation,

- an auxiliary part with the sorting box, the storage

places for unconditioned waste and conditioned ashes,

the sevice tract with control room, work shop and entrance

building and

- an inactive part with offices, a room for gamma-spectro-

metry and laboratories

Regarding the vertical structure of the building there are situated in

the basement:

The airlock for the incoming waste,from where it is possible to reach

either the income storage rooms for solid and liquid wast3s/or to come

directly into the sorting box; steering rooms for the box installation

and the hydraulic system and the person lock. From this lock the entrance

to the experimental hall is possible as well as to the furnace. Also the

ash-chamber and the storage rooms for conditioned radioactive wastes and

the outlet air lock is situated in this part of the building.

An elevator and the staircase are leading to the first floor. The first

floor houses the filters for all the incoming air for the ventilation

system of the whole building and the air conditioning. A little work-

shop is also situated in the first floor.

In the second floor there is the feeding machine and the control room

for the stove. Also the off-gas filters for the conventional ventilation

system is situated there.

The filters for the active furnace range over the 1st and 2nd floor

likewise. The furnace itself reaches over all three floors therefore.
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Regarding the infra-structure of the plant the incinerator building

is attached to the other parts of the research centre by an installa-

tion channel, where water and heat can reach the incinerator plant

and waste water can be transported to the water purification plant.

For electrical energy two different nets are available so that for

emergency operation an emergency fan and emergency lightening can

be supplied by the net. Solid wastes are leaving Che incinerator

plant only in a conditioned form.

The main necessity for a plant for treatment of radioactive material

to reach sufficient air-suppression was met by constructing the buil-

ding of the incinerator withan air-tight skin for all parts of the

plant.

Principle drawings of the plant are given in fig. 2 - 6 .

2.3. Design of the incinerator

The incinerator is designed for a throughput of 4o kg/h burneable

radioactive waste with a medium heat value of 5ooo kcal/kg waste.

Trashes with changing percenteages of paper, plastics, wood,rubber,

animals and similar things can be burned after a priliminary sorting

to reach conveneable heat values, whereby the heat values vary bet-

ween 6oo - lo.ooo kcal/kg. The capacity is dimensioned so, that the

increasing rates of Austrian waste delivery can be overcome until

approximately 199o wit a two-shift operation. The design of the

plant anables a treatment of radioactive wastes with a dose-rate of

maximum 5oo mrem/h. The presorting steps should guarantee that the

dose rate of the ash drums should reach a value of not more than

15o - 5oo mrem/h.

2.4. Construction of the furnace (fig. 7 - 9 )

The furnance is constructed in the shape of a vertical standing

cylinder with a gastight outer mantle fran steel with a diameter
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of 2 m and a total height of 5 m. The cylinder shaped mantle is the

bearing part of the stove housing and has a wall thickness of 12 mm.

The upper part with the feeding lock and the lower part with the ash-

chamber has a wall thickness of 8 resp. lo ran of iron. The brick work

consists of three layers so that in the middle part of the burning

chamber a free diameter of 1 m is remaining. Thermal resistance of

the brick work is stable up to 146o°C. The lower part of the stove

is conical so that the brick work also has to remain conical. Over a

height of about 2 m the diameter is reduced to the clearance of

o,4 m of the ash discharge lock. This lock is closed from underneath

by a tight flap.

The stove operates with indirect heating. An airpreheater with a fan

enables a preheating of the combustion air up to 9oo°C. This tempe-

rature is controlled during the normal operation according to the

necessary burning temperature inside the stove.

The feeding of the furnace is done over an airlock at the top of the

incinerator. Inside the cylindrical lock chamber with a diameter of

5o cm (according to the feed inlet diameter of the stove itself) and

a height of 6o cm,suitable trash packages can be inserted into the

stove. After locking the upper door of this cylindrical airlock its

lower door, constucted like a pair of scissors, can be opened and

the sample falls into a transport cylinder operated by a hydraulic

piston. This moving lock-chamber can be shifted to the top opening

of the stove. It is insulated against the burning heat of the stove.

When this moving chamber reaches the hole at the top of the incine-

rator , the sample will fall down into the furnace. This moving

lock is sealed by special designed heat-resiscent sealings to guarantee

the air suppression inside the stove.

The ash is released batchwise into in a cooling chamber. For this

purpose the lower sealing flap is opened, enabeling the ash and

eventually some slack falling down into the cooling chamber. It has

a height of about 1 m and diameter of about 7o cm. After the sealing
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flaps are closed again the ash can cool down to room temperature

over night. Next morning the lower lids of this cooling chamber

are opened and the ash can be released into the proper ash cham-

ber. This ash chamber has protected glass windows, manipulator

openings fitted for gloves and pole manipulators. Also a hsndshower

is installed inside this ash chamber. Necessary tools can be trans-

ferred into the ash chamber by a suitable airlock. In this ash box

the not total burned or sintered parts can be crushed or disinte-

grated to a suitable size by hand. Parted by a grid plate under-

neath this ash chamber a lead shielded area, were the ash drum is

pressed hydraulicly against the bottom flange of the ash chamber

is situated. After the filling operation of the ash drum this drum

is brought to the cementation position where cement is added and

with a 2 axle mechanical torque the final wasta mixture is prepared.

The drum with the condition waste form is than brought to the storage

room for condtition waste and remains here for curing.

2.5. Ventilation of the building

The whole building is ventillatci and hold under an air suppression

of about lo mm wg. According to the work done inside the building the

air is changed 2 - 2o times/h. The building off-gas is led over fil-

ters with a total cleaning rate of 99,97 Z at a total off-gas rate of

up to 34.000 m /h. In a mixing chamber the. incinerator off-gas is

mixed with the building off-gas and released over a 3o m high stack

with a diameter of o,6 m. In the middle of the stack the sampling

tubes for the registration of the emitted activity in the off-gas is

situated.

2.6. The filter concept

The burner off-gas is released from the incinerator over tubes with

a 275 mm thick thermal insulation and a free diameter of 15o mm. The

cleaning of this off-gas is dene over a 4-stage filter unit, the first

two consisting of heat résistent ceramic candles, followed by an elec-

trostatic filter and finally a HEPA filter. Between the ceramic candles
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and the electrostatic filter a cooling vessel is installed wherein

by injection of water the temperature of the off-gas decreases to a

value suitable for the HEPA filters.

The firsf: stage of filtering is performed by leading the off-gas

through three filter houses each representating 5o Z of the

maximum off-gas flow rate» where 54 SiC-candles per box are installed.

Ths burner off-gas streamesfrom outside to the filter candles and is

collected in the centre. The filter candles have a lenght of looo mm

and anouter diameter of 60 mm with a wall thickness of lo mm, the

medium porosity is 3o - 5o y. The candles are fixed in a fire clay

lining with a lo mm brought coupling flange. The upper part of the

filter candle housing is protected also by a fire liner in whose

volum? the cleaned off-gas is collected and led to the fine filter

candles (fig.lo). This 2n>! filter stage is constructed in the same

way as the first one but layed out only for 2x5o Z of the max.flow

rate. The filters are surveilled against breaking of filter candles

by differential-pressure meters. Likewise some thermometers are in-

stalled to control the temperature of the filters. The seperation

factor for particles > 3 y is about 99,9 Z, for particles > o,5 u

it is 97 %.

After these ceramic candle filters the off-gas is led into a cooling

vessel, where over a shower-shaped nozzle soft water i's sprayed into

the volume according to the temperature in the outlet of the cooling

vessel. The cooler works in parallelflow system. The soft water is

generated by a démineralizer situated at the top of the plant.

After the cooler tho off-gas reaches the electrostatic filter. This

third cleaning step is carried out b; a 2 stage electrostatic filter

operating with tensions of 5 and 2o kV. 2 x (6+35) electrode-plates

are situated parallel to the flow direction in each filter, removing

about 95 Z of the generated aerosols down to a sice of o,ol u. Direct

flange connected is the housing of the HEPA filters. There are 2 parallel

HEPA filters in the main line, filtering 99,997 Z of aerosols with a

diameter of o,3 u out of the off-gas according to the specifications.
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The filters can be replaced by lowering the bottom-part of the filter

housing with a special designed assembly. The frame of the HEPA fil-

ter is metallic, the filter medium non burneable glass fibre material.

The coating of the filters are controlled by a differential pressure

meter.

For safety reasons and as a redundant back-up system parallel to the

line-electrostatic and main HEPA filtar-an emergency line with an

additionally HEPA filter is installed in a bypass. In case of a rup-

ture of the normal HEPA filters or maximum coating, surveilled by the

differential pressure the emergency line is put in operation with pa-

rallel shut down of the feeding of the incinerator and starting the

cooling programme.

After these HEPA filters 2 main fans are installed as loo 7. back-up

with a ventilator compression of 123o mm wg; afterwards a mixing cham-

ber provides the mixing of 4oo - 6oo m /h off-gas of the incinerator
3

with up to 34.000 m /h total ventilation air of the plant. The mixed

air is released to the environment over the stack.

•2.7. Control and steering system

Instruments and control units are indicated in the control room on a

bigmosaik panel, performed as steering-control and indication instru-

mentation. The first one includes control of all

- flaps,

- fans,

- burner and

- waste circuits

and can be operated in manual and automatic mode.
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The latter one is sub-divided in:

- Pressure instrumentation:

suppression of the burning chamber

differential pressures of all filters

air suppression of the fans

pressure indication inside the stack and

aix suppression of the whole building.

- Temperature indication of:

combustion air

burning chamber interior

off-gas at several points

the filter housing interior and filter surface

building ventillation air

incinerator off-gas

stack off-gas at the foot of the stack and at the

top of it.

- Radiation measurements; Radioation level at the:

feeding lock

stove surface at several points

ash chamber

filter housing surface and

activity content in the off-gas.

Beside this some conventional instrumentation is forseen in the panel

and for alarm and warning levels optical and accustical signals are

provided. To exclude false operations and cause problems by burning

waste in emergency situations the feeding process is stopped automa-

tically in the following situations:

- loss of current

- too low or too high stove temperature (4oo and 115o C)

- not enough air suppression inside the furnace or the building

- too high temperature in spray cooler (25o C)

- over pressure inside the furnace
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- no cooling for the feed lock available

- failure in fan operation

- failures in supply of pressurized air and/or hydraulic system

- activities in the stack above, the licenced values.

2.8. Definitions

Besides some conventional parameters the efficiency of an incinerator

plant for radioactive wastes can be evaluated in principal by 4 para-

meters:

- dectontamination factor

- filter retention

- filter transmittance and

- concentration or reduction factor.

For purpose of this report we defined the decontamination factor of our

plant as

df input activity
total emitted off-gas activity to the environment

In knowing the input activity in the incoming wastes,with the stack

instrumentation or analog measurements the decontamination factor of

the whole plant can be detected.

The filter transmittance we defined as

ft m activity after the certain filter
activity before the certain filter and

filter retention was defined as

fr 1
ft

Using these definitions it is possible to measure the transmittance of

every filter. In comparing the amount of aerosols in the furnace chamber

with the amount of aerosols after the last filter the total transmittance

or retention rate of the plant can be detected.
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The concentration or reduction factor we defined as

cf

c f w "

volume of incoming vaste
volume generated ash or

weight of the untreated waste
weight of the ash

Such reduction factors can be considered as the conventional efficiency

of the plant.

3. INACTIVE AMD ACTIVE OPERATION TESTS

As the plant was finished in summer 198o some inactive and active ope-

ration tests were carried out in the following time.

3.1. Materials used

For the inactive operation tests first normal logs of wood in a lenght

of o,3 m with a max. diameter of lo cm were used to carry out a special

temperature program to evaporate the residuing water of the brick work.

Supported by the gas burning nozzle at the end of the temperature pro-

gram max. temperatures of about looo°C were reached after one week of

burning. After this wood burning program special selected inactive

wastes were burned in the stove and tha temperature behaviour of the

brick lining, filter housings and the cooler devices was controlled.

After this inactive program an active one started in November 198o with

some active trace elements.

As a good purification was expected much higher activity had to be

taken for the trace experiments as was anticipated for the later waste

to reach suffient accuracy of the measurements. 5 isotopes were applied

to detect the decontamination factor resp. efficiency of the plant:
99mTc, 24Na, 32P, 87mSr and 3 5S.

Technetium was selected because of its very short half live of 6 h for

the first active trace experiments. Even at eventually severe emergency
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situations a contamination of the surrounding could be excluded. An

other reason was that Technetium is generating relative good evapo-

rating compounds so that for the first test the plant would be on a

very safe side in the evaluation of the filter efficiency. In the

secound run Na was used. It has also a rather short half live of

15 h and as Sodium is contained in nearly every type of waste in

bigger amounts as a cation (according to it is naturally occurance)

it can be taken as characteristic leading isotope for most of the

possible wastes. Fhorsphorous and Sulfur will form under normal

burning conditions nearly no volatile compounds and are also charac-

teristic for the occurance in the real wastes as anions, although

under reducing conditions especially Sulfur can form volatile SO,.

Strontium we used to get a value for behaviour of Sr which occurs

in a rather big amount in reactor waste and is essential in its

behaviour for environmental protection considerations in case of

escaping over the filters.

To get comparable results we tried to produce a homogeneous mixture

of the active isotope with the burneable material. All the mentioned

isotopes were produced in the reactor of the research centre itself,

transferred to the laboratory of institute, dissolved in water or*

diluted acid or alkaline. The solution was poured afterwards in paper

drums with sawmill waste. The active material was inserted into the

furnace over the normal feeding lock at the top of the incinerator.

The inserted activities are mentioned in table 2.

3.2. Sampling

For the trace experiments we wanted to detect the filter transmission

for every filter step. So sampling was done before and after the pre-

filters, before and after fine filter one, before fine filter two,

after cooler, after the electrostatic filter and after the absolute

filter (fig. 11). In this sample-bypass loo - 2ooo 1/h, according to

the air suppression inside the off-gas stream, were sucked over a

microporous quarz-fibre filter with a medium efficieny of 99,99 %
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(following DIN 24 184). After this filter a water fil led washing

flask was provided and afterwards the gas stream was metered with

rotameters. After these rotameters a sampling line combined all

these bypass streams and led them to a pump of 6 m / h throughput.

A flow meter for the total bypass volume controlled the measure-

ments of the rotameters. According to the coating of the fibre «

filters by dust and smoke-particles it was necessary to control

the throughput of the several bypass streams in lo - 2o min dis-

tances.

Parallel to these measurements the stack instrumentation was in

operation likewise, so that a comparison was possible between the

bypass microporous filters and the aerosol filter in the stack

instrumentation.

The experiments started by opening all valves as simultaneously

as possible and correcting the flow rates for the next S min, to

reach thermal equalisation of the filters and the filter holders.

In this time the furnace was running with gas. After feeding the

active material into ths furnace and the preset filter loading

time the valves were closed again as simultaneously by as possible and

the filters were transferred into the metering position. To fix

the sampled aerosols on the filter surface a layer of about o,5 -
2

1 mg/cm thickness of vinyl-resin was sprayed on the filter. Also

the liquids in the cooling and washing flasks were metered. Accor-

ding to the used activities gamma-spectrometic measurements were

carried out or total beta-activities were detected.

3.3. Filter efficiency

In tab. 1, 2 and fig. 13 a-e the transmittance of the filters are

listed up as relative count rates, normalized to the air flow over

the sample filter, related to the total air flow. For the gamma-

radiation emitting isotopes mTc, Na and mSr gamma spectroscopic

measurements were taken as basis for the relative count rates, for
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35 32S and P the results of the beta measurements were taken. Measuring

point 1 is representative for samples taken before the first ceramic:

candles (prefliters). Measurementpoint 2 is representive for the samples

taken after this first filtering step. Measurementpoints 3a and 3b

represent aerosol values before the second ceramic candles (fine filters).

Measuringpoint 4 was taken after the fine filter 2a while the measure-

mentpoint 5 was taken between the spray cooler and the electrostatic

filter. Measuringpoint 6 laid between the electrostatic filter and the

HEFÂ filter, while measuringpoint 7 is representative for samples taken

after the HEPA filter.

The gained results are representative for the avercge aerosol content

in the off-gas precipitated by the microporous filter. One can mention

a nearly continuous decrease of the aerosol content over the ceramic

filter candles. In the average the samples taken before the fine filter

b showed higher values than the samples taken before the fine filter a.

Eventually according to the longer path way of the off-gas to the sample

position No 3b the off-gas had the occassion to abrase more of the

thermal insulation , so that a higher aerosol content in nearly every

sample at every trace experiment occured.

In nearly any case an enormous increase of the aerosol content was to

observe after the spray cooler. This is clear because the spray cooling

water is not a total démineraiized water but only a softened one. So a

high content of Nad results from the ionexchanger (water softener)

(^5oo g/1). During the evaporation of the little spray-droplets the

resid.uingsalt content is forming aerosols with a bigger diameter

(1-3A) as the residuing aerosols after the ceramic candles are showing.

These bigger aerosols catch the tiny ones and form bigger and active

aggregates which now can be removed easily by the attached electrostatic

filter. Related to the nature of the trace isotopes the HEPA filter can

remove then nearly the rest of the residuing activity from the off-gas

stream.

this just described behaviour was proved for the non-volatile elements

Na, Sr and P. For volatile elements like Tc and f.o a certain extend S
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the behaviour of the off-gas was just different. As Ions as a lot of

obviously ash aerosols were present of the off-gas stream a filter

effect was to be mentioned up to the outlet of the fine filters. But

after the cooling unit nearly no removal of activity was to be seen

because Tc as an oxide is volatile at this temperature and is passing

the filters nearly as a gas. More distinct in this direction was the

behaviour of S. At the feeding step for about 1/2 min the atmosphere

inside the furnance is lacking of oxigen and so has reducing properties.

As at the temperatures of the stove of about 9oo°C sulfate is generating

SO.-gas, this SO, is decomposed to SO, at this temperatures. This kine-

tic behaviour of the SO.-gas is supported by the reducing atmosphere

and so a part of the sulfur which was injected as Sodium sulfate was

reduced to SO2 and this gas was passing nearly without any hesitation

most of the filter stages. The precipitated aerosols were contaminated
35

only with S from the gasphase and did not represent ash aerosols re-

sulting from burning active material. So samples taken directly from

the furnace volume and the samples taken after the HEFA filter differed

only for a factor of about lo in activity. Parallel to these observa-

tions a really burst was to be seen in the gas monitor of the stack

instrumentation, when inserting the sulfur containing samples.

As it was defined previously we detected the decontamination factor of

the whole incinerator. In direct relation to the results of the filter

transmittance we got the best value for the decontamination factor for

Sr as a really non volatile element where the activity is remaining on

the produced ash so that the filter efficiency could come to its highest

degree. (See tab. 1).

Next is phoshorous, where the phosphate dit not form volatile components,

followed by sodium. Tc and S had very bad decontamination factors espe-

cially S because of the above mentioned volatility of the formed chemical

compounds. The decontamination factor of the plant was controlled also

over the stack instrumentation, given also in tab. 2. The values are

very good comparable with the values got from the filter measurements.
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4. OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE

As the active tracer experiments has proved a good filter efficiency

and good decontamination factors of the whole plant the active opera-

tion started in Jan. 81 as a licenced test operation for one year.

4.1. Burned wastes

Since the starting of the Research Centre of Seibersdorf in 1957 the

generated wastes were stored in 2oo 1 drums or in 2 m containers in

several storage halls. Additionally since 5 years all radioactive

trashes from the whole region of Austria are transported to the

Research Centre of Seibersdorf and become sorted likewise at the

site. So a total amount of incinerable waste about 63.ooo kg in

2.2oo drums and containers was stored at the beginning of 1981 at

the site of Seibersdorf. To gain sone operational experience on all

types oc trashes additionally 2o.ooo kg CLn 21o drums) reactor waste was

transported to the site for burning.

4.1.1. Composition of the wastes

During the year 1981 19.2oo kg and 14o 1 toluene were taken for

incineration in the plant. During the sorting steps the non-burneable

parts were assorted, pressed into 2oo 1 drums with the llo-ton-press

of the sorting boi: ar.<i poured over with concrete for storage and dis-

posal. At the beginning some attempts were made to assort also the

PVC parts of the waste. But it was proved during the first 2 runs

that it was nearly impossible to detect all the PVC and to eliminate

it. So as we got problems with burning PVC in any case we saved manrem

during the sorting steps and decided not to pick out the PVC and only

to seperate the non-burning parts of the waste. The incinerator worked

for 826 h in 11 weeks. Tab. 3 gives an overview of the percentages of

non-burneable content of the different wastes and the different amounts

burned in the incinerator during the year 1981.
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4.1.2. Burning behaviour

The runs were carried out in a 2 shift operation starting on monday

morning with preheating the whole facility with propene gas. When

reaching temperature of about Soo°C inside the furnace (after about

4 - 5 h) the feeding operation started. According to the heat values

of the trash a temperature of about looo - lo5o°C was reached after

6 - 7 hrs. The feeding was done under consideration of the heat

values of the different presorted materials;feeding intervals chan-

ging between 2 and 15 min according to burning behaviour of the

feeded trash. When the temperature inside the furnace exceeded Io5o C

the feeding was retarded or additionally cooling air flap opened. If

it was necessary the start-up burner was taken into operation as a

supporting burner or after burner for the produced pyrolization gas.

The control of the burning behaviour was done by changing the amount

of up and down wind air. The off-gas rate during normal operation

was between 4oo and 6oo m /h.

1 h before the end of the second shift the feeding was stopped and

the residuing already non-burned waste could burn out completely. At

the end of this shift the supporting burner was shut off and the

bottom flaps were opened, to remove the ash from the stove and let

it cool down on the cooling plates. Eventually with a poker the

removal of the ash and eventually slack was supported. Next morning

the ash was released to the ash chamber and the ash drum,while with

the pilot burner the temperature of the furnace interior was risen

up again to 5oo°C before starting the feeding operation. At the end

of one week the interiour of the furnace and the thermal insulation

was so warm that nearly no firing with the pilot burner was neces-

sary for start up. Normally on the next morning the temperature in-

side the furnace was about 7oo°C. Also the surface of the ceramic

filter candles did not loose their temperature so that on the next

morning the average temperature laid between 4oo - 45o°C. The longest

run lasted for 5 weeks. Over the weekend the furnace cooled down to
0 t h e filter surface to 25o°C.
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Nearly after every feeding step for about 1/2 min there was a reducing.

oxygen-poor atmosphere inside the furnace. A lot of smoke was generated

during this period and one could see an increasing of the differental

pressure mainly of the 1st ceramic filters, especially when the inserted .. .

drums bursted after falling down on th ash bed (Fig.13). A lot of ash was

whirled up and not yet total burned ash particles together with fine distri-

buted and quick burning waste of the inserted drum cought away the oxigen for

several seconds. This behaviour could be observed very well through the

2 inspection glasses. After this dark phase one could see the normal

burning of the waste, laying on the top of the ash bed^seen very well.

According to the air circulation and the position of the waste inside

the stove, quicker or slower burning occured.

When burning liquids a continuous feeding was necessary to reach a good

burning behaviour. The liquids were fed into the furnace ovtr the same

nozzle as was used for the gas pilot burner. When the furnace had

reached temperatures above 65o C it was also possible to inject aqueous

solutions containing some organic material. The additionally generated

water vapor did not affect the burning behaviour of the whole incine-

rator and the filter efficiency.

Also some animal carcasses were incinerated. For this operation it was

very necessary to guarantee good oxidation conditions inside the stove,

and reach high heat values of the waste^fed just before the carcasse

into the stove. Best results we gained when first feeding activated

carbon into the stove, waiting until the carbon was red-hot and then

inserting the animal carcasse, followed by covering it again with a car-

bon layer. Waiting about 1/2 h for the next feeding brought best re-

sults. The carcasse burned completely including the bones. Only when

inserting the animal carcasse into perhaps a deep ashbed nearly at

the end of a day the carcasse became only grilled on the outside and

did not burn. It fell down into the ash chamber, had to be removed

from the ash and inserted again to the feed of the furnace.
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4.1.3. Ashes

When a good burning behaviour was achieved the ashes were nearly

homogeneous and only little non-burning parts remained in it when

the sorting was done well. The grid iri the ash chamber prevents

that bigger pieces perhaps from slacks can fall down into the ash

drum befor crushing them. To prevent too much dust raise,over a

shower with a handle water is to be sprayed into the ash chamber.

The ash could be wetted to such an extent that afterwards only

cement had to be added to the drum to form concrete. To reach the

right cement-water-ratio the sprayed water is metered over a water

flow meter.

Performing good incineration ashes are gained which are soluble to

5o - 65 wtZ in acids. That means that they are in an oxidic form.

The rest of the ashes are silicatic contituents. The volume reduc-

tion factor reached was laying between 2o - 7o. Tab. 3 summarises

some volume reduction factors as the result of the performed runs

in 1981. The volume reduction factors for the research waste is

much better, than for reactor waste, because the untreated reactor

waste was delivered in a pre-compressed form.

4.1.4. Off-gas

The off-gas is surveilled as well chemicaEyas radiologically. For

chemical control the oxigen percentage in the off-gas in the stove

is metered. It varied between 6 and 2o Z. Besides the normal reac-

tion product as CO, and HLO especially when running with higher

temperatures some nitric oxides were formed, but no quantitative

metering was carried out for this component of the off-gas. A

constituent of particulate interest is HC1 generated by burning

PVC. Although the percentage in the off-gas is rather low (even

when burning pure PVC in the max. possible amount for the furnace,

only about 8 m /h of HCl-gas is generated,what means that about
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1,5 Z of the off-gas from the furnace consists of HC1) this acidic

constituent caused a lot of problems mentioned in the next chapter.

As long as there is no humidity in the off-gas» that means that the

off-gas temperature is kept above the dewing point, there is no corro-

sion problem. But in any case when the point of condensation is kept

within the temperature, severe corrosions problem? were created.

4.2. Filter behaviour and maintenance^

According to their different construction the ceramic candles, the

electrostatic and the HEPA filter showed different behaviour during

the operation. Indicated by the thickness of the layers remaining

on the filters some maintenance operation had to be carried out.

4.2.1. Ceramic candles

In the normal operation the ceramic candles start with a differential

pressure of 5 - 6 mbar . The differential pressure showed peaks accor-

ding to the feeding frequency while the basis of the oszillating

curve of the differential pressure is raising according to the filter

loading. After about 5 weeks of operation the prefilters reached

35 mbar (max permissible differential pressure of 45 mbarj(fig.13).After

cooling down the plant the filter housing was opened and the layer

on the filters removed by blowing air pulsatingly reverse to the

normal off-gas flow through the filter candles. The layer consisted

of about lo % of carbon fas graphite or soot) and the rest was oxidic

or silicatic material. About 5 kg were removed from one filter.

Tab. 4 gives the radioactive content of this layer on the first

filter step. The candles of the second filter step are showing a

differential pressure of about 5 tnbar less than the prefilters. They

were cleaned in the same way as the candles from the first filter

step. The nuclide composition was similar to that of the first step.

4.2.2. Electrostatic filter

The electrostatic filter should remove the residuing aerosols from

the candle filters, increased by the amount of aerosols generated
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in the spray copier together with after the fine filters generated carbon

black and some additionally residues generated by the eventually

hydrochloric attack on the wall material of the spray cooler. An

analysis o.°: the removed material showed that about 15 wtZ of the

dust removed by Che electrostatic filter is organic material (graphite

and carbon black, 5 vel% soluble in organic solvents) 75 wtZ is iron

and nickel chloridt from the wall material of the spray cooler and.

lo wtZ are oxidic and silicatic residues, mainly material of the

filter candles. The activity of this material is also listed in

tab. 4.

This residue had to be removed from the electrodes usually after one

week. The primarily constructed automatic washing device failed in

operation and so it was removed entirely. The electrostatic filter was

reconstructed by getting the possibility to remove the electrodes

easily from the filter and cleaning it outside the housing in a special

phosphorous acid containig liquid. Normally this was necessary after

1 week^but in connection with the below mentioned failure of the cooler

the electrostatic filter failed also sometimes in operation and had to

be cleaned more frequent.

4.2.3. HEPA filter

When all the preset filter steps did not run into malfunction1 the

HEPA filter showed a very smooth behaviour. Over one week the diffe-

rential pressure rose from o,7 mbar to 3 mbar. So it was to expect

to keep the HEPA filter in operation for perhaps 4 runs of one week

length. But when failures of the electrostatic filter occured, the

HEPA filter came up with the differential pressure to its max. premissable

amount of 12 - 15 mbar very quick. At this time the plant was shut down

or kept warm without incinerating waste material and running the off-

gas cleaning over the spare HEPA filter. In the meantime of about 1 hr

the HEPA filter in the main line could be removed and afterwards the

plant started up again. The activity of the HEPA filter medium from a

filter not affected from failures of the electrostatic filter and a

HEPA filter which had to remove all the aerosol content out of the

off-gas without the electrostatic filter in operation is shown in

tab. 4.
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4.3. Stack instrumentation

As mentioned above in the middle of the stack a bypass stream of
3 3

6o m /h was taken out of the main stream of 34.ooo m /h for metering

the activity released over the stack. First the off-gas passed a

glass fibre filter to remove the aerosols of the off-gas. Then the

so cleaned off-gas stream was distributed on the iodine, the gas

and the tritium monitor.

À continuous metering of alpha, beta and gamma activity for aerosols,

of the residuing gas activity and of iodine and tritium was carried

out. The values were reported by recorders. Additionally the filters

were changed daily and controlled by the health physics department

of the research centre.

The stack instrumentation could proof that in any way while burning

active waste the release rate for activity was about only l/looo of

the licenced release values. In most cases the activity released was

in the order of magnitude as the natural radioactive airpollution.

4.4. Problems, failures and deviations

The problems and failures which arose during the first year of opera-

tion can be listed in four categories. Problems caused by piloting

errors and mechanical failures, by burning acidic materials, failures

of cooler and electrostatic filter and problems caused by the burning

behaviour itself.

4.4.1. Problems caused by piloting errors and mechanical failures

Besides of a lot of little difficulties during the start-up phase, as

they are usual during every start-up operation in bigger plants, the

main trouble was caused by using the poker to remove slacks and ashes

from the bottom of the furnace which would not fall down on the cooling

plates themselves. Two times the wire rope on which the poker hangs,
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ruptured so that the poker fell into the stove. The rupture was caused

by a bad construction of the guide pulley so that the rope could slip

down from the pulley and became swueezed between the pulley and the

pulley bearing, The stove had to be cooled down to a certain extend

before the poker could be removed. Fortunately no fixation of the

poker happened in the slack bed on the bottom of the stove. The bended

bearing stick of the poker was to cut away,the head of the poker was to

be decontaminated and then a now steel stick was welded on the poker

head. This happened twice until the guiding pulley was changed and

now it seems to be impossible that the bearing rope of the poker can

slip out of the guiding again,

Totally 6 filter candles were broken during the operation of the last

year. Especially at the point where the candles are fixed in the insu-

lating bed the fire clay could break and a kind of short circuit was

generated. We detected: this failure only when it occured in the fine

filter stage because the differential pressure decrease was not to be

mentioned when only 1 or 2 candles broke inside their bearing. When

one of the fine filter candles showed this failure an increase in the

activity of the off-gas and a quicker increase of the differential

pressure of tha HEFÂ filter happened. Besides this no major problems

occured with the conventinal part of the plant.

4.4.2. Problems caused by burning acidic materials

Th'i main problem of operation was the generation of HC1 during the

burning process when incinerating FVC containing waste materials.

As long as the off-gas had enough high temperature not to form humid

conditions there were no problems. But in those parts of the plant were

the temperature decreased that the water vapor could condense, immedia-

tely corrosion started. This happened at the cold parts of the feed

lock at the top of the incinerator and especially inside the spray

cooler. There water was not evaporated completely by the off-gas so

that, according to a not optimal steering of the spray cooler^some

liquid water could be collected at the bottom of the spray vessel.
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This water had a pH-value of 1 and sometimes less. In very seldom

events also SO,-ions were found in this water, especially when bur-

ning rubber gas masks whereby the sulfur generated volatile SO. }

which was oxidized afterwards to sulfate. On the wall direct traces

of the down running acidic water were observed and at the surface

level of this water remaining inside the spraying vessel at the

water line there was very heavy corrosion, so that the valve over

which we released this water from time to time from the cooling

vessel corroded completely and had to be removed in any way after

about 1 week of operation. Further more all metal parts of the

off-gas line became corroded also inside the stack^although we had

no exact zone where we met the dewing point. Likewise the stack

instrumentation corroded completely. The bearing of the counting

tube, the bearing of the aerosol filter, the pumps and all the

other control and steering parts inside the monitors were attacted

by the HCl-gas.

4.4.3. Problems caused by failure of cooler and electrostatic filter

As mentioned above the temperature of the off-gas is cooled down to

about 18o°C in a water spray cooler. The nozzle over which the water

is sprayed into the vessel is a normal showei nozzle and the spray

water pressure in the range of about: 3 bars. The water is softened

over an ion-exchanger and has a salt content of about 5oo - 8oo mg/1.

To prevent cristallisation on the outlet of the nozzle perforation

the diameter of the pores are rather big. This causes relative big

droplets,so that in connection with the parallel stDaam system not

all the water will evaporate during the time falling down through

the vessel and is collected at the bottom of the vessel. An other

part is transported with the off-gas to the electrostatic filter

which is located only 1 m away from the cooling vessel. There after

several hours the water droplets collected at the electrodes will

cause short circuits so that the electro filter fails in its function.

The current over the electrodes will grow and after reaching the

maximum allowed current the automatic control unit will shut off the

electrostatic filter. The next step in that failure chaine is that

now the HEPA filter is loaded with all the aerosols generated in the
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spray cooler and will reach its max. differential pressure in very

short time. According to the feeding of the incinerator it lasted

between a half and 1 day until the HEPA filter was completely clogged

and had to be changed.

In connection with ideas how to come up with the problem of the acidic

behaviour of the. off-gas when burning FVC it was tried also to find a

solution for these problems. One of the ideas was to installe a

stripper to lower the temperature of the off-gas and to wash out the

acid at Che same time. Another possibility to solve the problem with

the malfunction of the spray cooler would be to change the system

from parallel-stream to counter-stream and to instal a high pressure

spray unit to reach water droplets with very little diameter which

could in any way evaporate during their way in the cooling vessel.

4.4.4. Problems caused by burning behaviour

Â principal problem in running an incinerator with discountinuouse

feeding is the generation of CO gas. During the time when the waste

is falling down through the open space of tha furnace and is then distri-

buted in the free volume after the bursts-? of the packaging, the well

distributed burneable particles are catching away all the oxygen available.

So a reducing surrounding is formed;so that CO is generated. The CO is

stable down to temperatures of about 6oo°C and in the presence of free

carbon, which is present in any part of an incinerator because of the

soot formation, the CO is disproportioned to CO- and carbon. It depends

now where this critical temperature of about 6oo C is lying inside the

incinerator. According to the temperature behaviour through a run some-

times this tempaterature barrière will be reached between the two ceramic

candles where the generated can burn on the surface of the filter, when

an excess of oxygen is reached again after about 2o - 3o sec. When

this temperature barrière lies after the fine filters, the produced

soot will reach the spray cooler and the electrostatic filter where

it can cause also short circuits because of the conductive properties

of the elementary carbon.
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In the moment there is no idea how to solve this problem. Because

on one hand it is advantageous to reach rather high temperatures

inside the furnace to get the most possible volume reduction and

a good oxidation of the inserted waste. On the ocher hand when we

reach such high temperatures of about looo C inside the furnace

the whole equipment will become so hot after 3 days in a run that

this 6oo°C barrière lies in any way after the second ceramic filter

stage. A possible solution will be a continuous feeding of the waste

but this is a principle of construction and so a system change is

not possible.

5. CONCLUSIONS

In spite of the just mentioned difficulties the incinerator has proved

in its first year of operation that the problems of incinerable wastes

could overcome. The incineration of hospital wastes, research wastes

and industrial wastes without reaching not in the least the licenced

off-gas rates and getting a very good contraction factor showed the

principle success of the operation. Attempts to reach the full licence

for the incinerator from the competent authority are now made. Also in

this first year of provisional operation the whole team of workers

could gain their own experience for the running of the plant. No

hurting occured and no unallowed irradiation of the men working on

the site took place.
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TABLES AND FIGURES



Table 1 Filter Transmittance for Active Trace Element - Experiments

(given in relative count rates)
(see Fig. 12, a-e)

Sample
Point

I

II

III a

III b

IV

V

VI

VII

99mTc

41

6,2

o,15

o,oo71

o,ool5

o,123

o,o89

o,lo5

428

1,2

38

57

o,o38

lo

4,2

2,8

24Na

xlo"3

426

1,28

9,o2

211

o,49

o,34

o,55

o,55

1,

o,

o,

o,

o,

o,

o,

o,

1

29

14

54

ool

oo7

ool

ool

1,

o,

o,

o,

o,

o,

o,

3.

87mSr

o

3o

28

33

oo41

ol7

oo52

lo"5

1

o

1

o

o

-

6

1

,8

,57

,1

,15

,oo64

-

,6.1o"4

,3.1o"4

35s

14o

62

86

89

219

2o

89

26

91o

579

625

633

137

72

246

145

632

154

Io4

141

o

o
s

o

o

32P

,088

,163

,o7

,12

6oo

162

7o

165

o

o

o

o

,o3o

,7o

,o78

,12

(
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Table 2 Filter Efficiency Calculated for the Active Trace Element - Experiments

I n s e
Radioiso-

topes

35S
99ffiTc
2 4Na

32p
87inSr

r t e d
Activity

tnCi

68

17o-2o5

56o-73o

117-14o

2o5-35o

Average Filter
Transmittance

x lo~ 3

7o

1,8 - lo

o.l - o,5

o,7 - 17

o,3 - 2.7

Decontamination Factor
Calculated over Filter

Transmittance
x lo5

0,006 - o,o2

o,o3 - o,3

2 - 3

7?
2,4 - 13

Decontamination Factor
Calculated over Stack

Instrumentation
x Io5

o,o3 - 2,8

o,o4

2

3 - 4

3,5 - 5

o

J



Table 3 Composition of Wastes, Burned in 1981

drums
kg
non-
burn.

kg
bur-
neable

kg
ash
wet

1)

reduction
factor
wt2> vol3)

conditioned
waste
kg drums

Activities in conditioned
waste - mCi .

6o C o l37cs others*'

Hospital waste

Research waste

Animal carcasses

Start up material

Mixed reactor waste

Activated carbon

45o

21o

2oo

lo

67o

228o

267o

72oo

23oo

148

15oo

134oo

364

1318

1355 11

66

18

2813

471o

lo

12

2,o

34,3

3,1

6,o

o,6

lo,6

Total 1981 87o 562o 24912 2673 9,3 4o 7523 22 36,3 9,1 11,2

*> for hospital & research waste: 46Sc, 85Sr, lo6Ru, 124Sb, 1 3 4Cs, 1 5 2 + 1 5 4Eu

1)

2)

3)

for reactor waste: 46Sc, 54Mn, 95Nb, lo6Rh, 1 3 4Cs, 144Ce

about 5o wt% of water because of the wetting inside the ash-chamber

calculated for the wet ash

calculated as incoming drums/conditioned drums



Table 4 RADIOACTIVITY OF FILTER RESIDUES
(Values given in nCi/g of residue)

Isotope

6°Co

137Cs

134Cs

152Eu

85Sr

others

I
a

28

113

12

2.5

5

•refilte
b

8,9

86

2.6

2,7

8

144Ce

:rs
c

llo

73

8.7

54Mn

Fine
a

11

34

5,5

1.3

1.6

Filter
b

1,1

46

6,9

o,3

7

Water
spray
cooler1)

Electrost.
filter

1 2

HEPA-Filter
E-Filter in
operation 2)
front back

E-Filter not
in operation^)
front back

o,15

3o

o,9

o,17

o,34

oso7

o,9

1,9

o,3

75- Io6

Ir, Zn,
Horn.

Ag

o,15 o,o5

none
detectable

o,o3

o,71

o,78
o,56

o,o3

o,73

o,12

3,6
o,51 Ag

1) Values given in nCi/1 liquid, standing in cooler vessel

2) 2 weeks in operation,-. 6ooo kg waste burning

3) 2 days in operation, 76o kg waste burning
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Explanations to Figures 9 and lo

Fig. 9 Principal drawing of the furnace, sections:

1 Brick.lining of furnace
2 Feeding box
3 Movable feed lock
4 Feed insert
5 Upper wind and supporting burner
6 Down wind inlet
7 Bottom flaps of furnace
8 Ash cooling chamber
9 Fropper ash chamber
10 Ash drum
11 Off-gas outlet

Fig. lo Principal drawing of filtercandle housing

1 Upper part of housing
2 Glas windows
3 Fixation for gloves
4 thermal insulation of upper part of filter housing
5 Tool lock
6 Space for off-gas collection
.7 Off-gas outlet
8 Filter candles hanging into the filter housing
9 Free volume of filter housing inside thermal insulation
10 Off-gas inlet
11 Bottom lock of filter housing for candle removal
12 Error for crushing removed candles
13 Drum for crush candles to be disposed off
14 Hydraulic lift for drum
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Fig. 1
Situation Map 1:2000
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Fig. 2
Incinerator Building
Ground Floor
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Fig. 9
Principal drawing of the furnace, sections
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PRINCIPLE SCHEME of the INCINERATOR PLANT
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1. Introduction

According to the concept of nuclear waste management applied in the
Federal Republic of Germany after an interim storage of three years duration
spent fuel subassemblies are transferred to a reprocessing plant. The
valuable reusable fuels uranium and plutonium can be recovered by means
of the PUREX process.

The fuel fixed in zircaloy cladding tubes is cut with shears into
hulls of about 5 cm length. The cut pieces are brought into the dissolver
after collection in a basket. The fuel and the fission products are
dissolved by concentrated nitric acid in a critically safe geometry.

The dissolving process can be carried out through the controlled
addition of nitric acid at 105 - 108 °C. The rate of distillation in
the course of dissolution is 5 - 10 % per hour for 2.7 m solution per
metric ton of uranium. The dissolver off-gas is made up of water vapor,
air, nitric oxides, aerosols, iodine and the noble gases krypton and
xenon. The rate of flow of the carrier gas, air, varies between 70 and
140 mj^/h; it consists of exhaust air from the shears, stirring air and
leaked air.

When the fuel subassemblies are cut into pieces, the shears produce
dust, part of it being dissolved in the dissolver and the rest entrained
into the off-gas line with the exhaust air from the shears. On account
of intensive liquid motion through the development of gas during dissolution
and boiling and by sparging of the stirring air, liquid droplets will be
entrained from the dissolver while bubbles burst on the surface. Parallel
to the dissolution of fuel subassemblies, gaseous elemental fission
product iodine is formed whose effective removal is likewise carried out
by the carrier gas.

Since the activity inventory in the dissolver is very high and the
off-gas line is heavily loaded with fission products, the filter section
which follows must constitute a retaining safety barrier for the fission
products. After the dissolver condenser and the NOg-absorption and I2~
desorption columns, respectively, the filter section proper follows
accommodating the droplet separators, HEPA filters and iodine absorption
filters. The functional capability of this filter section must be proved
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prior to operation otherwise elevated radioactivity releases to the
environment in excess of the authorized release values would occur.
Moreover, each filter unit constitutes a prototype [1] which must be
examined for its removal behavior under operating conditions prior
being installed in an active facility. The following sections report the
methods used in these investigations and the results obtained.

2. The PASSAT Dissolver Off-gas Cleaning Section

As part of the presently existing Reprocessing and Waste Treatment
Project it was decided in 1975 to build a true scale prototype dissolver
off-gas cleaning section £2, 3] on the premises of the Karlsruhe Nuclear
Research Center. Following the planning and construction phases, trial
operation started in 1978.

The PASSAT facility (Fig. 1) consists of four components: The central
component is the simulation of a hot cell equipped with remotely operated
filter units and remotely operated locks (Fig. 2); in the second component
the off-gas is a simulation of the operating and accident conditions,
respectively; the third component includes the analytical systems. The
whole facility is controlled and supervised from the control room (Fig. 3).

For aerosol and halogen removal the following units have been installed
in the system in the sequence indicated in the table 1.

The facility can be run in the recirculated air mode (closed circuit)
or in the exhaust air mode (open circuit).

L.
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U n i t s

1. Coarse droplet separator
(F2)

2. Fiber pack mist eliminator
(F3)

3. High efficiency particulate
air filter
(F4)

4. Two iodine sorption filters
+ in series
5. (K5.1 and F5.2)

6. HEPA filter cell
(F6)

F u n c t i o n

Removal of liquid droplets >10 um;
retention factor >95 %

Removal of liquid droplets <10 um;
removal efficiency >99 %

Removal of solid particles,
diaiD.O,3 ym; removal efficiency
>. 99,97 %

Removal of iodine compounds by
chemical sorption; removal efficiency
> 99,9 %

Retention of aerosols from the iodine
sorption system and additional per-
formance as a safety filter

Table 1: PASSAT units and expected removal efficiencies

2.1 Data on Operation

Intake pressure
Intake temperature in the exhaust air
mode of operation
Intake temperature in the recirculated
air mode of operation
Pressure upstream of the blower, min.
Amount of gas
NOg-fraction, max.
Iodine fraction
Iodine 131 (radioactive), max.

3. Droplet Removal

1 bar
20 °C

30 - 90 °C

0.6 bar abs.
50 - 250 Nm3/h
5 %
-v-1 g/m
•v5 mCi per test

(Possibilities of reducing droplet emissions)

The problem in off-gas cleaning consists in the removal of gaseous
and particulate emissions. The problem of droplet emissions has not been
adequately investigated so far. One reason for the lack of knowledge in the
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removal of droplet emissions may lie in the fact that the quantitative
determination of the emissions in terms of mass per unit of time and
droplet size distribution using measuring technology is still very
difficult today.

In the head-end dissolver, an off-gas stream saturated by water vapor is
expected with a wide droplet spectrum under the operating conditions
previously defined, which is due to the use of scrubbing columns. A selection
had been made from suitable demisters for the treatment of these off-gas
streams. The LAF II decided to use inertia mist eliminators.

3.1 Inertia Mist Eliminators with Profiled Sheet Metals

(for droplet sizes >10 nm)

In the wave plate droplet separator the flow grid is formed by parallel
profiles deflecting the gas stream from its original flow path. Under the
influence of the mass moment of inertia a relative motion is generated between
the droplets and the gas. In this way, the individual droplets reach the walls
of the flow grid and by the shearing forces of the gas they are pushed as
individual droplets which we can consider as a liquid film, respectively,
towards the phase separation chamber. Under the influence of the gravitational
force the liquid runs down in the chambers and is replaced (Fig. 4).

The phase separation chambers act in three ways:

- They separate the liquid from the gas stream.
- They diminish vortex formation in the gas stream and hence pressure loss.
- They avoid the entrainment or migration of droplets out of the separator.

The removal of salt crusts from the profiled sheet metals incorporated
in the phase separation chambers, by temporary spraying with similarly sized
salt-free droplets is planned.
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3.2 The Remotely Operated Fiber Pack Hist Eliminator [41

(for droplet sizes <10 y.m)

The fine droplet demister consists of a fiber pack having the form
of a filter cartridge installed in a casing with thermal insulation and
an accompanying heating. Two condensation releasers, connected on the
upstream and downstream sides of the filter casing, drain from the casing
via intermediate tanks the contaminated liquids and the flushing liquids
produced when the solid deposits are removed from the filter elements.
To clean the filter elements the casing has been equipped at the supporting
flange with six spray nozzles producing coarse droplets >50 ym in size. To
decontaminate the whole casing a ring conduit (bored with holes) and installed
in the upper part o* the casing is used. In the bottom part of the casing the
sealing flange for the filter cartridge has been installed (Fig. 5) which,
when the hinged lid of the casing is closed, is evenly pressed onto the sealing
flange by spring washers and a gasket attached to the cartridge. The gasket
providas a separation of the chambers with the unfiltered and filtered gases
and of the upper clean part of the casing. The sealant material must resist
the chemical agents and radiation doses to be expected. By an annular test
groove the tight mounting of the filter cartridge can be monitored contin-
uously during operation. Furthermore air at a slight overpressure is applied
to the test groove. Escaping air is an indication of leakages. To avoid
contamination of the upper part of the casing a sealing gas is applied to the
filter cartridges closed on top. The cartridges are placed in their optimum
positions by webs and centering the cartridges with respect to the rigidly
installed spray nozzles is achieved by a guiding lance.

The filter cartridge proper consists of a bottom plate to which a
hollow cylinder carrying the fiber pack is attached. The hollow cylinder
is tightly weldad to the top part. The fiber pack is arranged concentrically
in the cylinder, provided with supporting sieves and sealed on top and at
the bottom so that a short circuit can not be established between the un-
filtered gas and the filtered gas. For remote handling the cartridge is
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provided at the upper plate with a mushroomshaped head for pickup by
the crane. The cartridge can accommodate fiber glass and fiber steel
packs of different packing thicknesses and densities. In order to offer
a larger outer surface area for the disposal of solid off-gas consti-
tuents and to improve draining in the process of flushing, the flow was
directed from outside to the interior.

3.3 Droplet Generation and Measurement

The investigation of the removal efficiency of the various types of droplet
separators calls for the generation of defined droplet spectra. Following
a preliminary choise among different techniques, the decision was in favor
of single and two-compound nozzles because they are simple in design and
high availability can be expected through their application. The two-compound
nozzles generate a droplet spectrum from 1 - 35 pm with a maximum of droplet
size <10 um (Fig. 6).

For the rapid determination of particle size distribution in gas flows
scattering light measurements are preferentially applied. The aerosol
spectrometer [5], an optical particle counter summing up scattered light
Dulses, utilizes the light scattering effect for the determination of grain
sizes and of the concentration of the aerosol particles moving through a small
measured volume of the flow to be investigated. The merely optical reduction
of the measuring volume allows direct measurement in the established flow of
the local size distribution of the particles without disturbing the particle
distribution and their dispersive state, respectively. If one chooses an
optically delineated, extremely small measuring volume (100 ytn edge length),
the fraction of coincident signals, due to the simultaneous presence of several
particles in the measuring volume, becomes negligible even at relatively
high particle concentrations. Thus, the measurement of scattering light is
performed in single particles and not on collections of particles; this
means that the distribution is measured directly. The values recorded by the
measuring instrument are transmitted directly to the computer via an
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on-line data line, processed by a stored code and evaluated with a view
to calculating the following removal efficiencies: diameter of the specific
removal efficiency for special droplet sizes» and mass removal efficiency
as a function of the temperature and the volumetric flow of filter cartridges
which differ from each other.

A particular difficulty in measurement of droplet separation is en-
countered by the fact that small droplets may evaporate very quickly and
then be no longer available for measurement. If this occurs e.g., on the
upstream air side of a demistar high retention factors will be falsly
given. Therefore, salt solutions were sprayed in some of the tests. The
salt nuclei remaining after evaporation allow us to draw a quantitative
conclusion regarding the droplet mass originally available; it can be
removed on nuclei pore filters.

3.4 Experimental Setup

Fig. 7 gives a schematic representation of the analytical steps which
are necessary in the examination of the droplet separators.

The test facility includes ';hree main components:

1. sample feed for droplet and particulate aerosols with a
homogenization line connected in series,

,2. filter casing and filter cartridge,
3. sampling, measurement and evaluation systems.

Upstream and downstream of the fiber pack mist eliminator a sample
is collected isokinetically from which the particle size distribution is
determined with the help of a scattering light measuring instrument adapted
by the LAF II. The mass and diameter specific removal efficiencies of the
filter components can be evaluated from the mass concentrations determined
by the computer from the particle size distributions and the flows both on
the unfiltered and on the filtered gas sides.

To validate the results, an alternative method of measurement relying
on a 5 % sodium nitrate solution is employed. Also this solution is sprayed
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with the two-compound nozzle but the samples collected on the unfiltered
and filtered gas sides are dried in a tube line and removed on nuclei pore
filters. The mass of the NaNO, removed on the filter platelets is determined
by an electrode which selects sodium ions or by means of neutron activation
analysis. The NaN03 mass concentration is calculated from the time of
collection and the mass of NaNO,. The droplet concentration can be calcu-
lated from the amount of feed solution and from the droplet spectrum.

3.S Results of Droplet Removal on F2 and F3 [33

Practically the whole mass of droplets > 10 pm is removed on the

wave plate droplet separator. For droplet sizes>10 ym a decontamination

factor > 100 was neasured at volumetric flows of 150 nwh, a temperature

of 30 °C, and relative humidities of the air of 100 %. For volumetric flows
3

of 50 - 150 m.,/h and the droplet spectrum shown in Fig. 6 the removal

efficiency increased from 30 - 70 % with a slight shift of removal efficiency

irjeasured toward smaller droplet sizes at growing volumetric flow. The minor

shift in the presence of larger droplets exerts a considerable influence

on the value of the mass removal efficiency.

On the fiber pack mist eliminator mass removal efficiencies > 99 %

were measured for the droplet spectrum indicated above and all volumetric

flows from 50 - 150 m^/h. A dependence of removal on the droplet size was

determined (Fig. 8). As had been expected, an increase in removal efficiency

became evident with rising droplet diameter.

For small droplets (1-10 ym) the diameter specific removal efficiency

reached between 99.8 and 99.99995 % in most cases and the respective de-

contamination . factors varied from 500 to 2 x 10 . A dependence of the

droplet retention factors on the volumetric flow was not found (accuracy

of measurement).

The removal efficiency rose considerably with increasing droplet

diameter.

L_
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Since, for small droplets predominantly occurring on the upstream
air side evaporation must be expected, a 5 % sodium nitrate solution
was sprayed. The mass of the dried NaN03 particles removed on nuclei pore
filters was determined with electrodes selecting sodium ions.

This revealed mass removal efficiencies of >. 99,9 % with a nonsintered
fiber pack mist eliminator of 50 mm layer thickness and 75 Nm h"1 gas flow.
If one compares this result with the results obtained in the scattering
light measurements.partial evaporation of the small droplets on the un-
filtered air side cannot be ruled out.

4. Particulate Removal on HEPA Filters

The main problem in examing the removal efficiency of HEPA-fiiters
consists in the choise of an appropriate test aerosol with a narrow particle
spectrum and an average dynamic diameter of the aerosol corresponding to the
diameter at maximum penetration so that the measured results are on the safe
side. [6]

4.1 The Remotely Operated HEPA Filter

The remotely operated HEPA filter casing provided with a hinged lid
(Fig. 9) accommodated a cylindrical HEPA filter element exposed to a flow
from inward to outward. The five filtering segments are arranged vertically as
rectangles in the stainless steel casing of the filter element. The segments
are equipped with pleated fiber glass media, total filter area 7.2 m . An N0,>
resistant elastomeric adhesive, seals the filter media with respect to the
filter frame. On the bottom part of the filter element a dish has been
installed which is closed during filter replacement. Ths crane gripper grasps
the filter at the mushroom-shaped head and the dish is moved upwards in a
sealed rod when the filter is pulled out and confines the aerosols deposited
in the filter so that no contamination by detached aerosols occurs in the
cell.
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The newly conceived particulate air filter serves to retain

particles with diameters <. 0,3 urn. One should be able to prove that the

retention factor attains or even exceeds a RF >_ 3000 (^99.97 %) for

different off-gas throughputs and simultaneous aerosol loading with test

aerosols.

4.2 Particulate Generation and Measurement

The retention factors were determined with the help of sodium

fluorescein particles (NF X44-011, May 1972) [7] . The majority of the

particles were 0.17 ym in size (SEM evaluation, Fig. 10). Parts of the

upstream and downstream air were carried to nuclei pore filters and the

mass removed determined with a fluorescence spectrometer. The retention

factors evaluated from the mass ratios are indicated in Table 2 for

different volumetric flows together with the average rates of the inlet

flow for a gas temperature of 80 °C.

ft

V

V

RF

(m3N/n>

(m/s)

• do4)

0

9

75

.38

.3

110

0.58

6.7

125

0.66

2.9

150

0.79

7.7

200

1.05

5.2

1

Table 2: Dependence of the retention factors of the HEPA filter
on the volumetric flow V and the average rate of inlet
flow V, respectively,
(error * 20 %)

In the range to be investigated of 75 - 200 m3../h of flow

a retention factor > 10 was attained in all tests.

5. Chemical Sorption of Fission Product Iodine on the AC 6120-12% Ag
Iodine Sorofion Material [8, 9, 101

The removal of fission product iodine from the dissolver off-gas of

future reprocessing plants can be achieved in a simple and reliable manner
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in terms of process technology by a gas-solid reaction of iodine on
AC 6120. This iodine sorption material furthermore offers the advantage
of a very low leach rate with respect to water and salt solutions,
besides a high removal efficiency for gaseous iodine, even in cases of
maximum utilization of capacity. The property is of decisive importance
for a material suited for the ultimate storage in a salt dome.

After laboratory tests with AC 6120 had been completed, the
necessity arose to test it on a technical scale under the conditions
of simulated dissolver off-gas. These experiments performed in PASSAT
were directed at testing above all the behavior of the technical filter
components and of the materials used. In this contexts simulating the
amount and the change in concentration of iodine tracered with radio-
active isotopes in the PASSAT circuit (corresponding to the conditions in
a reprocessing plant) is of importance. The required amounts of iodine
are generated by the quantitative redox reaction of iodide and iodate
solutions in the iodine generator (Fig. 11). The iodine generation rate
can be controlled via the feed of the tracered alkali iodide solution.

5.1 The Remotely Operated Iodine Filter Unit

Iodine ist removed by means of two remotely handled iodine filters
in series. The iodine filter casings accommodate drums containing the
AC 6120-12 % Ag iodine sorption material. The dimensions of the drums
have been so defined that the exposed radioactive sorption material can
be transferred to ultimate storage in 200 1 waste casks (Fig. 12). After
the first iodine filter drum has been completely loaded, the latter is
posted out and replaced with the partially loaded second iodine filter drum.
The casing of the second iodine filter is filled again with the new
drum taking over the function of a safety filter.

5.2 Iodine veneration

The iodine generator consists of a reactor (glass) in which the redox
reactions of iodide and iodate solutions in the acid range take place
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almost in quantitative terms according to the following reaction equation:

5 Na131I + KIO3 + 6 HNO3«, * 3 131IgT+ 3H20 + 5 + KNO--j.

The reaction is performed at about 100 °C; during the reaction a proportion
of the stream of the PASSAT circuit gas is used for stirring. Both the
circuit gas and the generated elemental and tracered iodine are returned
from the reactor into PASSAT by means of an air jet pump via a heated
Teflon tube (Fig. 13).

Since 1-131 was used as the tracer, the whole apparatus had to be
installed in a mobile a-tight glove-box made of stainless steel.

500 g of elemental 1-127 in total, tracered with 1-131, were generated
and supplied to PASSAT as vapor. The total amount of iodine tracered with
39 mCi of 1-131 and generated for filter loading was 11.45 kg.

5.3 Iodine Sampling and Measurement

To ensure maximum utilization of capacity of the iodine sorption
material AC 6120, gas samples were taken during operation from the upstream
and intermediate air and from the downstream air of the two-stage iodine filter
(Fig. 14). Moreover, parallel to sampling, an iodine measuring instrument
was tested which indicates the rise in iodine concentration between the
filters at the moment of iodine breakthrough into the first filter stage.
The iodine was measured discontinuously by sampling and measurement of the
sorbent beds in the sampling tubes of the intermediate and downstream air
partial streams. The evaluation was made via the 1-131 activity.

5.4 Results on Capacity Utilization and on Removal Efficiency of Iodine
Filters Containing AC 6120

After exposure, the discoloration of AC 6120 led to the conclusion
that a complete reaction of iodine has taken place in the fully loaded
first filter drum. In the case of continued supply of elemental tracered
iodine despite the full utilization of capacity of the material and an
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obviously uniform loading across the flow cross sectional area, no

deposition through adsorption of unreacted iodine had taken place.

An iodine filter drum contains 85.5 kg of AC 6120 impregnated with

12 wt. % of silver; this corresponds to 10.3 kg of silver. This

amount allows chemical absorption of 12.1 kg of iodine at the maximum.

Table 3 shows the removal efficiencies determined for the first iodine
filter in the case of iodine supply as well as the mass and radioactivity
of iodine exposed to the carrier gas.

Test No.

T 1

T 2

T 3

T 4
T 5

T 6

T 7

T 8

T 9

T 10

Iodine
[kg]

1.08

1.45

6.45

7.45
8.45

9.45

9.95

10.45

10.95

11.45

1-131
tmCi]

4
4
4
7
4

4

6
2

2

2

Removal Efficiency

99.99

99.99

99.99

99.99

-

99.99

99.95

99.76

99.98

96.97

Carrier Gas

Air

"
11

11

•I

H

" + 6% N02

" + 4% N02

Table 3: Removal efficiencies on the first iodine sorption filter

as a function of loading and gas composition

As can be noted from Table 3, the removal efficiency after the last
exposure (total quantity supplied 11.45 kg of iodine) decreases from
99.98 to 96.97 %. In this example, iodine breakthrough took place when
the capacity of AC 6120 was exhausted. The amount of iodine feed corresponds
to a 94.6 % utilization of capacity.
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After the first iodine filter had been loaded with about 10.5 kg
iodine, another 500 g of tracered iodine was supplied in an air/NCL
mixture containing 6 vol.% of NOp. The process of regeneration
observed before in slightly aged AC 6120 was found again as an increase
in capacity resulting from the transformation of reduced silver into
reactivated silver nitrate (Fig. 15).

To investigate the cell contamination during filter replacement as
a result of iodine plateout and iodine desorption in an off-gas system
under simulated dissolver off-gas conditions, the whole filter unit
(fiber pack mist eliminator, HEPA filter and iodine filter) was opened
five hours after the feed. The meajurements performed with the iodine
monitor (for the evaluation of gaseous radioiodine in air) - detection
limit 2 x 10"9 Ci of 131-1 • m"3 - did not furnish an indication of
contamination. The intake line of the monitor had been placed in the
opened filter casing during the measurement. Also wiping tests on the
inner faces of the casings and on their lids did not reveal iodine
plateout in the dry part of the facility (RF <_ 10 % ) .

6. Summary

In the examination of the removal efficiency of the PASSAT
components to be installed in a planned reprocessing plant the methods
of investigation reported here have proved their worth. To validate
the analytical results, drying the droplets until they become salt nuclei
and their removal on nuclei pore filters, and in case of HEPA filters
use of Ba (N0 3) 2 tracered with Ba-139 particles and at the iodine filter
iodine analysis by chemical assay, were used as the reference methods
at the droplet separators. The analytical results obtained by the methods
reported have been confirmed.

The remotely operated separators have proved to be fully operable
in a reprocessing plant without any failure occurring, not even in case
of variable throughputs. The high removal efficiencies of the fiber pack

L.
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mist eliminator with retention factors > 1000 also for particles with
a mean diameter of 0.17ym, considerably extends the lifetime of the
subsequent HEPA filter, and the amount of contaminated waste produced
is concequently reduced.

The high utilization of capacity of silver in the iodine filter
of about 95 % against the previously assumed values of 50 - 60 % cuts the
costs of iodine retention considerably so that this method can be considered
the best method in economic terms, which is evident from a comparison
performed with alternative methods by the European Communities.
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Fig. 1 PASSAT Test Facility
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FIG. 12 REMOTE IODINE FILTER REPLACEMENT
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FIG. M FLOWSHEET! PASSAT IODINE FILTER TEST
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OFF GAS FILTRATION SYSTEM IN FUEL REPROCESSING PLANTS -
ENGINEERING DESIGN APPROACH BASED ON OPERATING EXPERIENCE

G.J . PANDYA
Fuel Reprocess ing D iv i s i on
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ABSTRACT

A few observations are made "based on an overview

of .the experience over several years of operation of

the off gas filtration systems in the Fuel Reprocessing

Plants in India, Broad profiles of the nature of

problem areas are indicated emphasising the need to

accord at design stage due care and consideration to

such relatively conventional aspects as filter

containers, off gas exhausters, coolers/chillers,

demistars, vibration isolators, condensate drainage

and logistics of filter cartridge replacement.

Paper presented at tue IAEA seminar on "Testing & Operation
of Off-gas Cleaning System" at Karlsruhe, F.R.G. from
May 3 to 7, 1982
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1, Introduction

She purpose of this brief overview of the experience

with design and operation of off gas filtration systems

is to highlight that even relatively conventional aspects

of the filtration system deserve the design effort

qualitatively comparable to what goes into making of a

HBPA filter cartridge itself. While the technologies

relevant to air and gas cleaning are a good basis,

considerable design efforts are necessary towards the

process of adopting/effecting essential improvements

such that the higher performance in terms of maintainability

and reliability are achieved commensurate with the

radiological health hazards involved. In fact it is not

unlikely that a HBPA filter cartridge, a product of high

technology is found not functioning to the specified level

of efficiency only because of the deficiencies in the

construction, assembly and installation of the other

components of the system.

2. Systems approach to the choice of various components;

2.1 Off gas flow-rates to be reckoned for design of

particulate filter, exhaust fan/jet etc. should allow

substantial cushion over normal off gas evolution rates

lest filtration efficiency suffers and system pressure

drop increases resulting in undesirable conditions in

events of accidental in-leakages or spurt in gas/vapour
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evolution. Stable operation of exhaust fan within optimum

operation range should be ensured under varying flow-rate

conditions•

2.2 Deep bed-glass fibre filters should not be exposed

to wet off gas and as such a reliable drying facility is

most essential. Chilling, demisting and heating could be

resorted to. Further drying through adsorption may be

necessary in subtropical regions but should yield preference

whenever possible to the simpler scheme of chilling etc.

Sough demisting can be accomplished through cyclone

separator or similar devices ensuring that finer mists

are not generated while trying to achieve high demisting

efficiency for mists smaller than 10 /urn. Fine demisting

appears as yet to be a subject of field proving and calls

for further development. At the moment it seems prudent

to compensate for inefficient fine demisting by adequate

heating of off gas just upstream of packed bed fibrous

filter. One distinctively attractive alternative which

could be explored lies in a filter with first layers of

sand followed by fibrous medium thus ensuring demisting

well before off gas sees vulnerable glass fibre medium.

2.3 Filter container design should aim at minimising

personnel exposure in performing operation of removal of

used filter and introduction of fresh one. Leakage across

gasketed joint in filter assembly could lead to off gas

by-passing the filter media resulting in drastic increase

in penetration values. Large gasketed contact faces and
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low compression forces normally require that special type

of gaskets are designed and their performance checked

periodically. Ideally on-line monitoring should immediately

indicate any break-down in the integrity of the gasket,

2.4 While designing the layout for installation of

filters, equipment handling and related logistics should

be carefully looked into. Filter cartridge/shell and

partition grating/screen design should adequately reckon'

with packing densities of glass fibres.

2.5 Since accidental ingress into filter of moisture in

mist form cannot be totally ruled out; e.g. in the event

of heater failure or chilled water flow interruption, it

is desirable that design filtration efficiency values are

based upon tests on glass fibres conducted under conditions

of saturation with condensed moisture. Such tests should

be carried out on the glass fibre to be used on the

application.

2.6 Generation of condensate in condensers/chillers,

cyclone separators/demisters and filters ought to be

adequately reckoned with and need to provide for the

continuous drainage cannot be over emphasised. Air-locking

has to be obviated by carefully designing piping layout.

Under certain constraints, use of self-priming regenerative

type of purapa capable of handling gases and vapours is

suggested. Jets/ejectors with low pressure compressed
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air/steam as motive fluid are alternatives to be adopted

with great care as regards likely hazard of pressurisation.

2.7 System design oust always aim at keeping pressure

drops lowest possible so that performance requirement on

exhaust fans is not too taxing for reliable operation, nor

in-leakages significant. While high static pressure

centrifugal exhaust fans are prone to failures leading to

problems of availability, jets/ejectors working with

compressed air/steam as motive fluid are less efficient

alternative means. However, with steam as motive fluid,

load on off gas drying facility goes up several fold as

also volume of active condensate and moreover chances of

exposing filters to wet conditions go up. It may be

observed that steam jets together with sand bed filters

appear to make for reliable operation at design filtration

efficiency.

2.8 Leakages into/out of the system can occur at several

vulnerable points like valve bonnets,, gasket joints,

elastomer vibration isolation on fan inlet and outlet and

shaft seala on fan. Proper instrumentation should be

provided to detect such leakages. At present, frequent

leakage testing of the system seems to be the only

dependable means. However, selection of material and

design of such components should deserve proper attention.

System down stream of fan/jet should be designed to obviate

tendency to pressurise above ambient. Vibrations emanating

from fan are recognised to cause cracks in weldments on

ducting/piping and fan casing. Selection of material,
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fabrication techniques and mode of supporting should be

with care.

2.9 As invariably stand-by filters and fans/exhausters

are provided, suitable valving should be incorporated to

obviate possibility of back-flow/recirculation via standby

set into operating one. " Such valving should be inherently

self-actuating type against bacJc-flow streams.

3. Conclusion

It is, therefore, important to recognise that for

the most desirable level of performance of a radioactive

off gas filter in any nuclear facility, the systems approach

involving good performance of all the components and

hardware is essential. Shere is also a necessity for

evolving codes and comprehensive guides covering all

aspects of the design, construction and testing of off gas

systems for nuclear facilities.
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R É S U M É

Dans l'industrie nucléaire, en particulier dans le domaine du retraitement

des combustibles irradiés, l'épuration des effluents gazeux, avant rejet, doit

Stre réalisé dans un appareillage conçu en fonction des contraintes propres

des milieux radioactifs.

Les appareils étudiés et mis en oeuvre pour les industries chimiques ne sa-

tisfont généralement pas l'ensemble des objectifs requis dans l'industrie

nucléaire. C'est pourquoi, le Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique et la Société

Générale pour les Techniques nouvelles ont conduit conjointement un programme

de Recherche et Développement destiné à définir, étudier, mettre au point

et essayer des dëvësiculeurs adaptés aux contraintes nucléaires, et possédant

un très bon facteur de décontamination dans une large plage de débit.

Les dévësiculeurs mis au point sont du type décanteurs à lames parallèles,

leur débit unitaire varie de 0 à 1000 m3/h, leur rendement atteint 98 Z

pour toute particule supérieure à 5 microns*
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1. OBJECTIFS

Le principal vecteur de la contamination dans les effluents gazeux du retraitement
est constitué par des particules liquides en suspension. Il est souhaitable d'ar-
rSter la majeure partie de ces particules avant la filtration â haute efficacité
qui constitue la dernière phase de traitement des effluents gazeux avant rejet,
afin de limiter la fréquence de renouvellement des éléments filtrants qui cons-
tituent un supplément de déchets actifs.

C'est pourquoi une étude comparative des divers phénomènes physiques et des divers
dispositifs susceptibles de provoquer le ;'dévésiculage" d'un gaz a été entreprise
avec l'objectif'suivant :

- Sélectionner un appareil ayant le maximum d'efficacité sans Stre un piège
accumulant l'activité dans le temps. En d'autres termes, il doit pouvoir
arrêter les produits radioactifs et les recycler dans le procédé. Cet
appareil doit d'autre part, satisfaire, dans la mesure du possible, les
contraintes suivantes :

. Ne pas Stre générateur d'effluents.

. Ne pas entraîner de problèmes de maintenance nécessitant une intervention
directe par suite de corrosion, d'encrassement, ou de la nécessité de
renouvellement systématique de l'un de ses éléments.

. Ne pas présenter de zone de rétention permanente de liquide ; en particu-
lier les rétentions interstitielles, source d'amorce de corrosion et
d'accumulation d'activité doivent Stre évitées.

. Le rendement et le facteur de decontamination doivent Stre aussi stables
que possible en fonction du débit et ne pas présenter de chute brutale
au voisinage de la plage de fonctionnement.

. Les caractéristiques de construction doivent répondre aux règles auxquelles
sont soumis les appareils installés en cellule active.

• Les caractéristiques d'efficacité ou de pouvoir de coupure doivent pouvoir
Stre calculées de façon fiable sans qu'interviennent d'une façon trop sen-
sible les effets d'échelle.

2, RAPPEL DES PRINCIPAUX PHÉNOMÈNES PHYSIQUES INTERVENANT DANS LE "DÉVÉSJOJLAGE"

Dans tous les dispositifs utilisés, la capture des particules est due à leur
impact sur une paroi à laquelle elles adhérent suffisamment pour ne pas Stre
réentraînées par le courant gazeux. Cette paroi peut Stre éventuellement un film
liquide ou une autre particule.
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Cet impact sur la paroi est consécutif à une deviation des particules provoquée
par l'action :

- du champ de la pesanteur ;

- d'un champ d'accélération dû â une variation du vecteur vitesse
(changement de direction) ;

- d'un champ électrique (force électrostatique) }

- d'un champ thermique (thermophorèse) ;

- des mouvements browniens (pour les particules de dimension inférieure au
micron).

3, JUSTIFICATION DES CHOIX

Une première sélection a fait rejeter» pour les applications en zone active,
les appareils dont le fonctionnement est fonde sur une loi physique néces-
sitant pour sa mise en oeuvre un appareillage complexe et fragile et de ce
fait à fiabilité réduite.

Dans ces catégories rentrent, en particulier, les dévésiculeurs électrosta-
tiques ou à champ thermique, bien que leur "efficacité" soit très satisfai-
sante.

D'autre part, le souci d'éviter la génération d'effluents liquides nous a
conduit à ne pas systématiser les appareils "laveurs" (colonne ou ventùri-
scrubber) qui sont réservés â des applications particulières.

Le choix se limite donc à une sélection entre des appareils qui relèvent
du principe d'épuration par inertie ou par gravité.

Les appareils d'épuration par inertie font généralement appel à un changement
de direction du flux gazeux provoquant une force d'accélération qui dévie
la particule des lignes de courant du gaz porteur et provoque l'impact de
cette dernière sur une paroi faisant office de piège.
Les dispositifs dont le fonctionnement repose sur ce principe sont très
nombreux, on peut relever à titre d'exemple, parmi les plus utilisés :

. Les tamis dans lesquels le flux gazeux traverse une certaine épaisseur
de grilles ou de tissus dont les éléments constitutifs obligent le gas
â de multiples changements de direction et servent de cibles pour les
vésicules liquides. Ces appareils agissent comme un filtre grossier et leur
principal inconvénient est d'etre le siège d'une importante rétention
cumulative de l'activité et de "relarguer" très facilement cette activité
quand ils ont atteint un certain seuil de contamination.

i .
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Les cyclones dans lesquels les gaz porteurs et les vésicules qu'ils
entraînent sont animés d'un mouvement circulaire qui provoque le dépôt
des particules sur les parois sous l'effet de la force centrifuge.
Ce sont des appareils simples et robustes ne présentant pas de rétention
cumulative d'activité et qui satisfont aux contraintes imposées*

Tous les appareils dont le fonctionnement est fondé sur l'utilisation des forces
d'inertie présentent cependant, lorsqu'ils sont utilisés pour séparer des
particules liquides, un défaut qui est une caractéristique commune :

Leur rendement vis-à-vis d'un aérosol de caractéristique définie
est une fonction croissante du débit jusqu'à un débit maximal critique dont
la valeur dépend de la géométrie de l'appareil et de la nature de l'aérosol.

Ce comportement, toujours observé avec ce type d'appareils, découle de
l'apparition de deux phénomènes distincts qui sont :

, L'éclatement des particules liquides, dû à l'apparition du régime d'Eotvos.
(Les particules qui en, résultent sont alors trop, fines pour Stre arrêtées
par le dévésiculeur).

. Le réentraînement par arrachement du film liquide déposé sur les parois
du fait d'une trop grande vitesse du gaz porteur.

Le premier phénomène est prépondérant pour le cyclone, alors que le deuxième
est prépondérant pour le tamis. Les courbes (a) et Q ) de la figure I illus-
trent le comportement de ces deux appareils. On retrouve ce type de comporte-
ment pour tous les appareils d'épuration par inertie, une bonne efficacité
ne peut Stre obtenue que dans une plage étroite de fonctionnement.

Ces appareils ne peuvent donc convenir que si le débit de gaz à traiter
est pratiquement constant. Cette particularité, sans Stre rédhibitoire,
est un inconvénient lorsqu'il s'agit de créer une gamme limitée d'appareils
normalisés, chacun d'eux devant pouvoir couvrir une large plage de débits
tout en assurant l'efficacité requise. Autre inconvénient, ces appareils
créent toujours une perte de charge relativement élevée, d'autant plus élevée
que l'efficacité recherchée est plus grande. C'est pourquoi il a été finalement
retenue l'épuration par gravité qui présente l'avantage, toutes choses égales
par ailleurs, d'avoir un rendement qui croit lorsque le débit diminue
(voir courbes de la figure I) et de n'entraîner qu'une perte de charge
négligeable.

De ce fait, si l'on est en mesure de dimensionner par le calcul un appareil
assurant l'efficacité requise au débit maximal de fonctionnement, on est:
certain qu'il assumera sa fonction d'épuration dans toute sa plage d'utilisa-
tion, entre le débit maximal et le débit nul.
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PRINCIPE DE FONCTIONNEMENT DU DÉVÉSICULEUR A LAMES PARALLÈLES

Pour que la mise en application industrielle de l'épuration par gravité
conduise à la réalisation d'appareils d'une compacité acceptable, pouvant
8tre extrapolés, en fonction du débit à traiter, sans qus les effets
d'échelle ne viennent perturber l'efficacité des dévésicui^urs, il a donc
été retenu les dévësiculeura à lames parallèles.

Dans ce dévésiculeur, les gaz entraînant les particules liquide: circulent
en régime laminaire à une vitesse de l'ordre du mètre par seconde entre des
lames parallèles, distantes d'un intervalle de quelques mm.

Durant; leur parcours entre les lames, à la vitesse Ve du gaz, les particules
se déplacent verticalement sous l'effet des forces de pesanteur avec une
vitesse Vs, fonction de leur diamètre, de leur masse et de la viscosité de la
phase continue (Loi de Stokes)*

Les particules dont la vitesse de sédimentation Vs est telle qu'elles
chutent d'une distance égale à l'intervalle e entre deux lames pendant le
temps de séjour dans l'appareil, sont captées à 100 Z. Du fait de la grande
surface des collecteurs et des faibles vitesses régnant au niveau de la couche
limite, une fraction importante de particules de faible diamètre dont la
vitesse de sédimentation est inférieure à Vs est également captée (Figure II).

Comme le montre les courbes de la figure IV, le pouvoir de coupure de
l'appareil est quantifiable avec une très bonne approximation par le calcul.

Un rendement de 90 % peut Stre obtenu pour des vésicules d'eau de 3 microns
entraînées dans de l'air à 2S°C et à la pression atmosphérique ;
la décantation est encore sensible pour des particules de l'ordre de deux
microns. D*autre part, des effets annexes, tels que la diffusion Brownienne,
interviennent pour la capture de particules d'un diamètre inférieur.

5. TECHNOLOGIE DE L'APPAREIL

Sous l'aspect de sa réalisation pratique, le décanteur à lames parallèles
est de conception robuste. L'élément dans lequel s'effectue le dëvésiculage
est le bloc séparateur constitué par un empilage de lames parallèles en
tOles d'acier inxoydable de 2 m d'ép&isseur séparées par des intervalles de
3 ran. Cet ensemble est maintenu par des barres de liaison généralement
soudées aux plaques, comme le montre la figure III.

Quand il n'y a pas de problèmes de criticité, ce bloc est monté dans une
virole cylindrique, dans le cas contraire, l'appareil est monté en "«lab".
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Du fait de l'inclinaison donnée au bloc» le liquide de dévésiculage ruisselle
sur les plaques sans que cet écoulement puisse être perturbé par le passage
du gaz dont la vitesse est inférieure au m/s.

On notera que tous les appareils sont munis, en amont du bloc de dévésiculage,
d'un dispositif de répartition du débit destiné à le distribuer uniformément
entre les lames parallèles.

Dans certains cas, les appareils peuvent être munis de buses de pulvérisation
situées en aval du bloc séparateur pour décontamination. Un conduit d'écoule-
ment est prévu pour évacuer le liquide qui peut se déposer dans la partie
aval de l'appareil.

6. PRINCIPE ET RÉSULTATS DES ESSAIS

BUT DES ESSAIS

Les essais ont été effectués avec un prototype de dëvésiculeur à lames
parallèles (dinensionné pour 6 m^/h) dont on voulait :

• Comparer le rendement réel par rapport au rendement calculé ;

- Caractériser le rendement en fonction du débit et du diamètre des parti"
cules.

PRINCIPE DES ESSAIS

Comme l'efficacité d'un dëvésiculeur ne peut se définir que par rapport
à un aérosol de référence, on a choisi d'effectuer les essais avec des
particules liquides en phase monodispersée de 2, 3, 4, 5 et 6 microns en
suspension dans l'air à 25°C à la pression atmosphérique.

La production d'aérosol en phase monodispersée était effectuée à partir d'une
solution de sel d'ammonium de fluorescéine par un générateur à orifice
vibrant.

Ces essais ont été réalisés par les Services Techniques de Protection du
Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique. Le schéma de principe du montage d'essais
est celui de la figure V. La quantité d'aérosols arrêtés par le dévésiculeur
est déterminée par la différence des masses d'aérosol déposé sur les filtres
amont et aval du dévésiculeur, à la suite de deux essais effectués dans
les mêmes conditions, avec ec «ns filtre 3 l'amont»

On en déduit alors le rendement du dëvésiculeur pour le diamètre de parti-
cules considéré.
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RESULTAT DES ESSAIS

Comparaison entre rendement calculé et résultats expérimentaux

Les courbes de la figure IV montrent que les résultats des calculs théoriques
du rendement des dévésiculeurs à lames parallèles correspondent étroitement
aux résultats expérimentaux.

Rendement du dévésiculeur en fonction du débit de gaz traité

Les résultats des essais effectués avec un dévésiculeur £imensionné pour
un débit maximal de 6 n»3/h sont présentés graphiquement par l'ensemble des
courbas de la figure VII. On peut constater que le rendement, en fonction
du diamètre des particules sera» quel que soit le débit dans la plage de
fonctionnement de l'appareil :

100 X pour d

98 % pour d

85 S pour d

6 microns

5 microns

4 microns

60 X pour d •£ 3 microns

50 % pour d » 2 microns

7, CONCLUSIONS

Les études théoriques et les essais ont permis la mise au point d'une
gamme d'appareils industriels standardisés, dont le tableau de la figure III
est un extrait*

Ce tableau donne les caractéristiques dimensionnelles et les pouvoirs de
coupure (à 95 t) des dévésiculeurs à lames parallèles vis-à-vis d'une
suspension de vésicules d'eau dans l'air à 25°C. Ces appareils ont été
dimensionnës pour couvrir une plage de débit s'étendent de 0 à 1000 m^/h.

Ces dévésiculeurs seront utilisés de façon systématique pour l'épuration
des effluents gazeux des usines de retraitement en projet et &a réalisation
pour COGEMfc.
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FI CURE V
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FIGURE VI

RENDEMENT EN FONCTION DU DEBIT D'AIR

ET DU DIAMETRE DES VESICULES
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INTRODUCTION

Solid radioactive aerosols and semi-volatile fission products e.g.

Ru, Cs, Sb are generated during high level liquid waste calcination

and vitrification processes. The retention of Ruthenium has first

been studied because of its strong tendency to form volatile compounds

in oxidative media.

Since RuO4 was the suspected form for high temperature processes,

the study has starded with the behaviour of RuOt* and its retention

on adnorbants and catalysts for various gas compositions.

The behaviour of volatilized Ru species obtained by calcination of

nitrosyl Ru compounds has then be compared to the RuO^ case.
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1. BEHAVIOUR AND RETENTION OF

The influence of various carrier gases on the behaviour of volatile

RuOtt has been studied for different gas compositions :

- RuOi, mixed with dry air (I)

- RuOi» mixed with moist air with a maximum dew point temperature

of 85°C (II)

- RuOt* mixed with NO and water vapour produced by high temperature

calcination of 3.5 M nitric acid.

- feed of RuOt» at the outlet of the calciner (III)

- feed of RuOtt at the inlet of the calciner (IV)

1.1. Description of the experimental unit

The essential components of the system, described in figure 1, are :

- an RuOi» generator;

- an Inconel calciner fed by a peristaltic pump;

- a sampling system for the determination of the Ru coming out of

the calciner (Washing bottle + absolute filter);

- a Ru retention bed loaded with 15 tc 30 g of material;

- a condensor;

- a caustic wash bottle and a final absolute filter.

Traced quantities of the isotopes Rul03 or RuI06 were added to the

50 mg/1 Ru solutions.

The activities level were choosen in order to be able to measure

DF's of 101* for a sampling time of one hour.

With the RulO6, measured by Cerenkov Effect, the generation choosen

was in the range 1 to 3 103 Sq/h. With the RulO3, measured by y

counting in an Na I (Tl) detector, the generation chosen was in the

range 4 103 to 101* Bq/h.

1.2. Behaviour of RuO4 in the system

The RuOi*, produced by oxydation of a chloride with KIO^ in sulphuric

acid, deposit partly on the outlet tube when its temperature is lower
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than the generator temperature.

This yellow deposit, then slowly reduces to a black oxide deposit

(unstability of the RuO^). To avoid these losses the generator is

operated at room temperature so that no condensation can occur.

This deposit can be washed out easily and dissolved in a NÂOH-

NaOcl mixture.

When the gaseous mixture of RuOtf and dry or moist air is heated up

to 200 or 300°C for the retention expérimenta, a great fraction of

RuOif (from 60 to 75 Z) is reduced in RuO2 on the walls of the tubing.

This deposit is strongly chemically fixed on the glass tubing and

is very difficult to remove.

When RuOtt is fed at the outlet of the calciner (III) and mixed with

NO vapours, there occur a reaction in the gaseous phase between

RuOt, and NO and a less volatile compound (probably a Ru nitrosyl

complex) is formed; from 70 to 80 % of the Ru deposits then on the

walls of the glass tubing and reduces to lower valencies.

When the RuO^ is fed at the inlet of the calciner (IV), the losses

on the glass tubing are higher and reach 85 to 90 % of the Ru fed.

Nearly no deposit of ruthenium is observed inside the calciner, the

deposit occurs at the outlet of the calciner during cooling of the

gases; the maximum in the deposit is observed in the temperature

range 550-450°C. This deposit is strongly fixed to the glass tubing.

Table I : Losses of Ru in the glass tubing (%) in function of tempe-

rature and gas composition.

Temperature

100

200

300

dry
(I

RuOi,
and wet air
and II)

0

60

75

RuOi» + NOX
outlet
(III)

75
80

75

RuOit + NO
inlet x

(IV)

85
85

90
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1.3. Adsorption of RuO^ on Silica-gel

Case I : RuÔ . + dry air.

A DF greater than 1.000 is obtained for a bed temperature of 20°C

(5). The adsorption capacity increases linearly with the gaseous

RuOtt concentration and decreases with the adsorption temperature fol-

lowing the Arrhenius model (Heat of adsorption of 29 kJ/mole).

Table II : Adsorption capacity calculated for a 10 X break through (mg.g"1)

\

c

\
\

.m~3

100

450

TXF

(°C)

1

20

1

5

100

0.08

0.4

The adsorbed RuOt, (yellow colour of the silica-gel pellets) can be

swept out by air sparging quantitatively if the desorption is carried

out immediately after saturation; if the desorption is carried out

1 day after saturation, about 25 to 40 % of the adsorbed RuOi* has been

reduced into solid RuO2 which is then irreversibily fixed on the bed

(gray-black deposit).

Case II : RuO^ + moist carrier air

When the carrier gas contains water vapour, the adsorbant bed must

work at a temperature higher than the dew point of the gas to avoid

condensation problems.

The adsorption capacity is very small (Table II) and decreases rapidly

with the bed temperature so that the adsorbant is very rapidly saturated

and the DF falls to 1. Th'î adsorptioa capacity decreases with an

increase of the water vapour concentration for a given bed temperature.
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TABLE II : Adsorption capacity of silica-gel for RuOi+ in function

of bed temperature (Tp) and dew point (TR)

TF

°C

20

48

50

50

62

65

67

70

70

86

89

95

100

100

120

150

°c

15

47

15

38

43

65

35

15

47

47

69

80

15

77

80

80

(H20)

Z.V/v

1.6

10.4

1.6

6.5

8.5

24.6

3.5

1.6

10.5

10.5

29.5

47

1.6

41.0

47

47

rag/m3

wet gas basis

100

108

260

120

117

86

94

190

110

82

83

68

168

46

64

63

1

1

1

9

<

1

1

3
2

1

<

1

1
<

<

<

Qo.i

mg/g

.9 10"1

.16

10-2

: 6 io"2

.4 lu"3

.4 lu"2

,2 lO-2

.2 lO-2

.7 lO"3

10-3

.4 10-3

.3 10"1

10-3

10-3

10-3

A

m3/g

10-2

-1.7.10-3

4.5 lu"3

7.5 10"4

< 5 lO"4

1.6 lO-5

1.5 lO-4

1.7 lO-3

2 10-1*

2 10~5

< i.2 10"5

2 10"5

7.7 lO""

< 2 lu"5

< 1.6 lO-5

< 1.6 lO-5
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For a wet gas, there is a competition for the adsorption sites bet-

ween the low concentration of RuOt* (20 to 50 Vpm) and the high con-

centration of water vapour (from 1.6 to 47 %) so that the water presence

has a negative effect on the adsorption capacity for RuO^. The ad-

sorbed water vapour doesn't significantly increase the reduction rate

of RuOt, into ruthenium dioxide so that the desorption sweeps out all

the adsorbed ruthenium when immediately performed after saturation.

Case III : RuOi* fed at outlet of calciner and mixed with N0 x

At 100°C, DF's higher than 100 are obtained and the bed efficiency

increases with time; no saturation of the bed could be observed so

that bed capacities were not determined.

The adsorbed species are more strongly fixed on the bed so that only

a small quantity could be swept out of the bed.

At 200°C, the DF decreases of 1 to 2 orders of magnitudes; the retention

on the bed being determined by the decomposition of the volatile

species and not by the physical adsorption which has strongly de-,

creased.

Case IV : RuOi, fed at inlet of calciner

At 100°C, DF's higher than:10 but lower than in case III were obtained;

no saturation of the bed could be observed and the DF increased with

time. At 200°C, no high DF were obtained and the DF decreased with

time revealing a saturation of the bed by the volatile species and

the limitation of the efficiency by the decomposition rate of the

adsorbed species.

1.4. Catalytic decomposition of volatile Ru on a ferric-oxide/chromium
oxide catalyst.

For the retention of RuOi* on a ferric-oxide/chromium oxide catalyst

operating at 300°C, in all the 4 cases, the capture mechanism is a

catalytic decomposition of the volatile species which is transformed

into a more stable lower valency (4+).
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Table III : Performance of Silica-gel for the trapping of gaseous

Ru in presence of NO

F

°C

c
tu

mg/in3

Qo.l

mg/g

losses

line
7.

Case III RuOi» fed at outlet of calciner

600 100 99.88 ->- 99.9

800 100 99.6 * 99.9

600 200 55.1 -»• 80.0

800 200 92.4 -> 98.1

5
5

5

5

> 0

> 0

< 0

> 0

.32

.3

.1

.3

75 - 80

75 - 80

75 - 80

75 - 80

1

0

0

.9

.4

-

.2

Case IV RuOtf fed at inlet of calciner

600 100 93.1 •* 99.6 5 > 0.3

800 100 95.4, •*• 99.5 5 > 0.35

600 200 83.5 •+ 46.2 7 < 0.1

800 200 98.8 •*• 97.3 12 > 0.7

85

85

87

85

3.6

5.2

26.1

21.6
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The ruthenium oxides deposit on the catalyst pellets enchances the

reaction rate so that the DF increases with time.

The fixation is irreversible since only very small quantities of

ruthenium could be swept out of the bed.

Table IV : Performance of a catalyst (Ferric-oxide/chromium oxide)

operating at 300°C for the trapping of the RuOi, in dif-

ferent gas compositions.

Cases I/II Case III Case IV

RuOi» NO + RuOi+ outlet RuO4 inlet + NO

(>00 800 600 800

% 99.6-99.7 24 -»• 46 88 -»• 99 12.6 -• 85.1 86.6 -• 96.6

mg/m3 5 5 5 4 2

mg/g > 0.3 - > 0.3 > 0.2 »0.1

7. 75 75 75 85 90

C

Qo.l

losses

line

0.1 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.5
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The axial activity profile in the bed is in each case an exponential

decrease so that no adsorption capacities could be determined.

The DF obtained with RuO^ in dry or wet air is one order of mag-

nitude greater than for the cases III and IV where RuO^ is in

presence of NO . For the cases III and IV there is also an order

of magnitude of difference for the two different calcination tem-

peratures. From i:hese observations, it can be concluded that in

presence of nitrous oxides gases, the volatile species is more stable

and the decomposition rate into ruthenium oxide is slower; the reaction

rate seem also to depend on the calcination temperature.

1.4. Conclusion of the intercomparaison study

In presence of nitrous oxides, the concept of a stable RuO^ compound

is not any more valid and the volatile species which must be trapped

is probably a nitrosyl ruthenium compound of lower valency (6 or 7),

more stable than RuOif, more easily condensable (lower vapour pressure)

and more easily adsorbable on silica-gel. As a consequence, the RuOi*

generator was abandonned and replaced by a high temperature calciner

as volatile Ru source.

2. CALCINATION OF NITRIC ACID SOLUTIONS CONTAINING Ru NITROSYLNITRATE.

Two laboratory units called CALCILAB 1 and 2 and described in figure

2 and 3 have been used for the study of the behaviour of traced rut-

henium nitrosyl nitrate [ RuNO(NO3)x(OH)3 -x] 50 mg/1 in 3.5 M nitricacid

during high temperature calcination in an Inconel calciner.

In the CALCILAB 1, the specific Ku filter is placed just at the exit

of the calciner where,"s in the CALCILAB 2, the specific Ru filter

is placed after a condensor.

2.1. Behaviour of Ru during high temperature calcination.

The volatility of Ru in an Inconel calciner depends on the calcination

temperature (Table V). AC 600°C, the volatility varies between 50

and 80 Z and decreases rapidly with calcination temperature to reach

30 Z at 1 100°C.
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The deposit of ruthenium are mainly found at the exit of the cal-

ciner were the gases are cooled down, a maximum is observed in

the 500°C region. A second increase is observed when the gases

are again heated up till 300°C. This deposit is strongly fixed

to the glass tubing and can only be removed by strong chemical

attack of the glass.

The volatile Ru remaining in the off-gases is partly condensed in

a glass condensor placed directly at the exit of the calciner.

The condensed Ru is soluble in the acidic condensate giving a pink-

purple colour but: slowly reduces to an insoluble precipitate of rut-

henium oxides.

The rest of Ru in the carrier gas is filtered by an absolute glass

fiber sampling filter placed at the outlet of the condensor.

No activity higher than the back ground could be detected in a wash

bottle following the sampling filter so that it can be deduced that

only aerosols of ruthenium are still present at the outlet of the

condensor which condenses all the volatile species.

The distribution of Ru between volatile and aerosol forms depends

on the calcination temperature (table V )

The condensor DF decreases exponentially with the calcination tem-

perature and the aerosol fraction increases exponentially (Fig. 4).

Table V : Distribution of Ru in the off-gas line of an Inconel Calciner.

600 800 1 000 1 100

VOLATILITY 50 - 80 30 - 50

CALCINER
DF

CONDENSOR
ÛF

AEROSOL
FRACTION

7.

360

0.2

80

30

2 - 1.3 3.3 - 2 3.4

20

1.0 4.6

30

3.4

13

7.7
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2.2. Adsorption of volatile Ruthenium.

An adsorbant, such as silica-gel, installed at the exit of a condensor

where only aerosols are present, can not work satisfactorily and only

a minute fraction of the aerosol form of ruthenium is trapped by a

classical filtration mechanism (efficiencies of 10 to 20 %).

In order to give satisfactorily results, the adsorbant bed must be

placed directly at 'he exit of the calciner were volatile species

are present.

In table VI, are reported the results of the tests performed with

two types of silica-gel, two types of molecular sieves and one type

of SiO2/Al2C>3 pellets with ferric-oxide/chrcmium oxide deposit of

own fabrication.

The DF's obtained with silica-gel are qualitatively similar to the

DF's obtained when feeding RuO^ at the inlet of the calciner which

indicate that the trapping mechanism could be similar.

For all the adsorbants tested similar DF's of 10 to 50 are obtained

so that the choice could be made on basis of attrition resistance

and resistance to condensed water.

From that point of view, ZEOLON 900 H molecular sieves or UC13X are

better than the silica-gels which resist very poorly to water conden-

sation. The choise can not be made on the adsorption capacity since

no saturation of the beds were observed (exponential activity decrease

with the length of the bed).

2.3. Catalysts for the retentions of volatile Ruthenium

Three types of catalysts were tried for the irreversible capture of

the volatile ruthenium species :

Type I : Metal oxides on a Si/Al support

For these catalysts, the basic matrix is a mixture of clay, kaolin

and cristobalite. . To this matrix are added various quantities of

powdered metal oxides and SiO2 powder. After extrusion and drying,

the pellets are fir.sd at 800 - 900°C.

Type II : Molecular sieves ZEOLON 90.0 H impregnated with RuO2, Fe2O3

or
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Table VI : Adsorption of volatile Ru ou various adsorbants.

SILICA GEL

GRACE F 125

V

KIESELGEL

MERCK

MOLECULAR

SIEVES

ZEOLON 900 H

UC 13 X

FERRTCOXIDE-

CHROMIUM OXIDE

ON ai02/Al203

PELLETS

Tc
°c

600

600

800

800

1000

1000

1000

800

800

1000

800

600

°c

100

200

200

100

100

100

100

100

iOO

100

100

100

100

96

91

94

96

28

80

79

97

94

87

86

96

96

93

98

98

.5

.7

.3

.6

.1

.4

.6

.1

.1

.1

.3

.0

.4

.3

.8

•f

1

- 97

- 99

- 96

- 97

- 22

- 95

- 99

- 99

- 96

- 95

- 95

- 99

- 98

- 96

- 97

- 97

.8

.4

.7

.5

.1

.2

.7

.2

.8

.0

.0

.8

.0

.4

"RuOit

mg/m3

14

14

18

18

18

9

13

36

10

16

8

8

8

8

10

8

Qo.l

mg/g

> 0.3

> 0.3

> 1

> 1.2

-

-

> 0.9

> 1

> 0.3

-

> 1

> 0.2

> 0.2

> 1

> 0.3

> 4.5

r'D

Z

19

-

5

96

5

-

7

8

5

6

1

5

3

0

2

1

.0

.7

.0

.0

.0

.3

.8

.0

.0

.9

.7

.9
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Type III : Commercial catalysts

The results of the screening study are given in tabel VII

For all the catalysts tested, the same qualitative observations could

be made :

- the efficiency of the bed increases with ruthenium oxides deposit;

- no saturation of the bed is observed, the activity decreases ex-

ponentially with the length of the bed;

- the efficiency is better at calcination temperature of 800°C than

at 600°C;

•• At 800°C, a loose deposit of ruthenium oxides is observed so that

the use of a glass wool filter increases the efficiency.

From the screening study, it appears that type I catalysts with a

mixture of various oxides is the best choise for the retention of Ru.

The two best catalysts are :

Cr2O3 7 %, SiO2 20 Z, SnO2 1 Z

Fe203 13 Z, Cr203 3 Z, Si02 17 Z

The study of the influence of the bed temperature on the trapping

efficiency has shown that 300°C is the optimum temperature.

At temperatures lower than 300°C, the volatile species are adsorbed

physically and only partly reduced to lower valencies.

At temperatures above 300°C, the volatile species are only partly

reduced on the catalyst.

The DF's obtained with the reference catalyst (Fe/Cr catalyst) are

qualitatively comparable with the results obtained in the intercom-

paraison study with the case IV i.e. RuOi* fed at inlet of calciner.

2.4. Conclusion of the calcination experiments

The volatile species obtained by high temperature calcination behaves

qualitatively of the same manner as the species obtained by reaction

between RuO^ and NO when the RuO^ is fed at the inlet of the calciner.

The volatile species is probably a Ru NO complex of lower valency

than RuOi,, more stable, more easily condensable and adsorbable.
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Table VII : Retention of volatile Ru on catalysts

•

Fe2O3 33 Z

Fe2O3 15 Z

Cr203 6 Z

SnO2 2 Z

Cr2O3 7 Z

;:EOLON 900

SiO2 10 Z

SiO2 17 Z

SiO2 20 Z

SiO2 25 Z

SiO2 20 Z

H

+ RuO2

+ Fe2O3

+ Cr2O3

BASFK610 Fe203/Cr203

Fe2O3 30 Z

+ glasswool

Fe2O3 13 Z

+ glasswool

Fe2O3 13 Z

Cr2O3 7 Z

. filter

Cr203 3 Z

. filter

Cr2O3 3 Z

SnO2 1

2 Z

2 Z

2 Z

SiO2 :40

SiO2 17

SiO2 17

Z

Z

Z

Z

TC

°c

600

800

800

800

800

1000

800

800

800

800

800

800

800

800

600

1000

800

TF

°C

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

200

300

400

500

20.

48

87

•80

80

93

87

80

76

70

84

89

99.

93.

80

90

92.

20

10

n

Z

,7 z

-

-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

0 -

0 •

-

-

90

5 -

-

F

26.

77

93

94

90

97

99

88

85

81

92

90

99.

59.

96

95

97.

90.

50

%

8

9

1

3

nD

Z

1

1

3

0.5
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.03

1.4

2

22.2

1.0

1.3

™

C

mg/ra3

5

6

5

6

8

6

5

5

5

5

5

6

8

5

5

5

5

5

3

2
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3. BEHAVIOUR OF RUTHENIUM 0URIN6 VITRIFICATION IN A LIQUID FED MELTER

In the framework of the PAMELA programme on HLLW vitrification, ex-

periments have been made on a laboratory scale to study, in simulating

conditions, the behaviour of Ru during liquid feed on the glass pool.

The Z of Ru present in the off-gases of the melter is lower (from

3 to 15 Z) than during calcination (30 to 50 Z) of Ru containing

wastes. The chemical mature of the ruthenium seems also to be dif-

ferent since almost all the Ru in the off-gases of the melter can

be trap on an aerosol filter and only a minor fraction is in volatile

form.

The particle size distribution of the aerosol at the exit of the oven

has been determined by cascade impactors. The distribution is quite

large, the mass median aerodynamic diameter varies from 2 to 10 pm,

and seems to be composed of two fractious; a. fraction with "fly ash"

dust of large diameters and a fraction with condensation aerosols

of smaller diameters.

Detailed results on the experiments performed will be given at the

Air Cleaning Conference.
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Fig.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM
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Off-gas treatment for HLLW-vitrification techniques
using, a l iquid-fed ceramic waste glass milter
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forschungszentrum Karlsruhe, Postfach 3640,
7500 Karlsruhe

Abstract

In a liquid-fed ceramic waste glass melter the high-level aqueous
waste is continuously fed onto the hot glass pool together with glass
forming additives. At steady-state conditions a layer of boiling li-
quid is formed under which a second layer of calcining waste material
melts gradually into the glass pool. The melt tank is maintained at
1200-1250° C. The process off-gas contains mainly steam from evapora-
tion of the aqueous waste and NQX from decomposition of free nitric
acid and nitrates contained in the waste solution.

One of the several advantages attributed to the liquid-fed ceramic
melter process is the elimination of precalcination in a separate unit.
This simplifies substantially both process installations and off-gas
treatment devices. There is only minor dust generation by the process
itself. The dried and calcined waste material is formed at the glass
pool surface where it can directly melt in. The loading of the off-
gas with solids is low enough that it ca.. be released from the melter
plenum and discharged to the off-gas clean-up system without any pre-
filtration. However, the loading level depends on a variety of process
conditions at the pool surface. Available results indicate a material
loss ranging from 0.5-5 %. Minimum loss is achieved when at steady-
state conditions the whole glass pool surface is flooded with waste
slurry. Entrainment of materials increases when the waste slurry
covers only a part of the pool surface.

Operation experience indicates also that partial flooding of the
pool with waste slurry should be maintained, despite the higher loa-
ding of the off-gas stream. Complete flooding revealed to be disad-
vantageous because it can frequently lead to undesired caking and
bridging of the calcining solids across the whole glass pool surface.
This makes process control rather difficult. On the other hand a too
high loading level of the off-gas stream can cause deposition problems
in that part of the off-gas tube which connects the melter plenum
with the first component of the off-gas clean-up system.
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Special attention must be given to the off-gas loading with vapo-
rized material. To take fully advantage of the process technology,
liquid-fed ceramic melters are operated at high temperatures of 1200-
1250° C and are designed with a large glass pool area in the order
of 1 mz to achieve both good glass quality and high feed rates respec-
tively. To supréss extensive melt vaporization a cold cap of waste
slurry and calcining materials must always be present. During idling
periods the melter must be put in a lower temperature range of 800-
900° C.

The current state of knowledge of the off-gas loading shows:

(1) Most of the entrained material are dust particles having at
average the same composition as the calcined waste material.
Typical loss from the melter is 2-4 %. Dust may be formed,
despite liquid feeding, in those areas of the glass pool where
calcining materials are not covered with feed slurry. This is
frequently the case at the pool surface near the melter walls.

(2) Physical vaporization plays no important role in the off-gas
loading as long as a cold cap is present at the pool surface,
(intolerable high vaporization loading can occur when there is
phase separation in the melt tank (leading to a surface layer
on top of the pool which contains for example Na?SOd, BaCr2O?,
CaMoO. and NaCr(Mo04)2).

(3) Ruthenium volatility from a liquid-fed ceramic melter is in
the order of 15 %. The actual loss however depends strongly
on many parameters involved in the formation of volatile
Ru-compounds. .

The full paper will describe an appropriate off-gas line to be
coupled to a liquid-fed ceramic waste glass melter. Operation expe-
rience and typical data will be given concerning the effectiveness
of the overall system and of individual components. Recycling of
secondary liquid waste generated in the off-gas line will be desri-
bed.

L._
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